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AXEL MICHAELS 

General Preface to the 

"Heidelberg Studies in South Asian Rituals"
1

lt is the holy and written word that has attracted attention in the European study 

of cultures. However, this focus on scripture and the criticism of idolatry, idols 

and visualisations discriminated not only against cultures that did not have any 

written text but also against the oral and folk traditions within book religions as 

well as against all those social groups which remained for long illiterate, i.e. wo

men or subaltern groups. lt also widely disregarded rituals and religious practice. 

For centuries, it was the book religions that were recognised as superior. 

New subjects such as lndology could justify themselves in the canon of aca

demic fields and institutions, especially the faculties, only by demonstrating that 

non-Christian cultures were also based on scriptures. The focus on written 

sources in book religions was so extensive that for long scholars in the West 

could not adequatel y recognise the peculiari ty of Indian, especiall y V edic cul

ture, i.e. the fact that scripture was based on a great mnemo-technical capacity 

for the transmission of texts or, in other words, that scripture was ideally not a 

written text. 

There have been good reasons for the preference for written texts in book re

ligions. lt is through the book that knowledge can be easily kept, preserved and 

transported to other regions and, thereby, have the greatest impact on culture in 

the media. The holy book creates a common point of reference and, thus, a cen

tre for religious communities. lt separates texts from their subjective, regional, 

emotive contexts and, thus, from their creators as well as from their historical 

limitations. Moreover, the wisdom of books is, in principle, available to every

body, it is not necessarily related to a personal and intimate relationship between 

author and recipient. The book, therefore, makes the reader or listener independ

ent of the author, preacher and priest even if in many religions the forms of 

reading, writing and listening have been restricted or ritualised. The principle of 

sola scriptura according to which only the reader of the Bible is responsible for 

1 This contribution is partly an extract of my article Michaels 2004b. 
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its proper understanding and that none shall come between him and the text is 

basically part of the medium itself. Y ou can find out for yourself what the 

scripture means which also implies that there is what Jack Goody has called the 

"individualizing tendency" of books (Goody 1991: 28). Finally, the book is a 

durable collective expression of the memory of cultures and a constant source of 

popularization and canonization.
2 

Written texts or books mean cultural memory 

but also a culturally independent point of reference and the possibility of diversi

fication. These many advantages imply that the medium of the written text, es

pecially the book or, more specifically, e�en the printed book was and still is the 

most important source for the study of cultures. Moreover, if one looks at how 

religions and cultures are spread and mixed through the new medium of internet 

the power of written texts is again confirmed. In short, with regard to religion, 

written texts and their exegesis establish not only "sacred persistence" as defined 

by Jonathan Z. Smith (1982: 36-52) but also cultural persistence. They remain 

the best source for any historically orientated study of cultures. 

The preference for written sources in the West has long led to the neglect of 

other forms of texts understood in a broader semiotic sense, i.e. forms of non

verbal signals and communication, e.g. visual and acoustic signs, gestures, be

haviour etc. lt also led to the lack of respect paid to the importance of oral texts 

( cp. Graham 1987) and to the anthropology of texts. lt generated little concern 

for the context of the texts, i.e. its agents, users, readers etc. This has changed 

since the cultural turn in the humanities. Since then the study of texts has also 

become a study of the social structures that generated the texts, a study of the 

application of texts (for e.g. in rituals), a study of the performance and reception 

of texts, and a study of their historical conditions. To be sure, all this has been 

considered in previous indological research but due to the cultural turn in the 

humanities such an approach has become a theoretical programme which could 

be outlined as follows: 

Firstly, culture is claimed as an entity that encompasses everything that is 

made by human beings. lt is, thus, not another realm alongside others such as 

politics, religion or law. lt is the cover term for the study of all arte- and mente

facts. Culture is defined as an assembly of complex and dynamic signs which 

reveal social, material and mental dimensions. Each cultural object or sign pre

supposes a class of users, belongs to a group of signs (texts, pictures, gestures 

etc.) and is generated through mental codes, but none of these symbolic forms is 

beyond history and can thus be established as an ahistorical entity. What is most 

2 See Assmann & Assmann & Hardmeier 1983, Assmann 1997, Cobum 1984, Coward 1988, 

Levering 1989, Timm 1992. 
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important in this theory, is that it deconstructs any form of essentialism. Instead, 

essentialism and dogmatism are avoided, naive empiricism can no longer be 

applied and orientalistic arguments can no longer be easily formulated. Given 

the great amount of works which purport to reveal the soul of India, given the 

holistic errors that have been presented so often and which have often been un

veiled as overt or covert racist arguments, this cultural turn was not only neces

sary but it also helped us to focus on the agents. In doing this a number of new 

and fascinating topics were raised: the gender aspect, the subaltern perspective, 

the importance of every-day life, the relevance of rituals and the performative as 

well as the transformative aspects of texts. All this furthered the understanding 

that culture is more than high culture, and it was due to such a turn in the hu

manities that Indology came to question the relationship between little and great 

traditions and stress the importance of regional studies, field-work and vernacu

lar languages. 

Another outcome of this turn was that texts were no longer understood as 

monolithic documents but as produced by particular interests and conflicts. This 

meant that in reading texts one must also consider those who are not directly 

visible within the text. Texts are often produced as arguments against dissenting 

positions-this is particularly true of ritual and philosophical texts-and thus re

flect a more or less hidden reality. Texts are not only passive store-houses of infor

mation but are also generated for reasons of power, influence, honour or prestige. 

Perhaps the most fascinating result of the cultural turn in the humanities has 

been the growing collaboration between philologists and anthropologists. The 

need for such a collaboration has been stressed several times before. The indolo

gist Sylvain Levi, for example, did pioneering work on Nepal considering the 

anthropological aspect of texts to such an extent that the anthropologist Andras 

Höfer wrote an article on him with the significant sub-title "What we anthro

pologists owe to Sylvain Levi" in which he aptly remarked: 

Levi is generally considered as an indologist. In reality, he saw himself as an his
torian. Although a philologist by training and acquainted with an amazing num
ber of languages (cf. Renou 1936: 57), the documents of the past were, for him, 
not ends in themselves, but sources of information to be decoded with the suspi
cion of the historian. As Renou (1936: 8-9) aptly states, Levi developed a par
ticular sensitivity for meanings hidden "beneath the words" (un sens profond des 

realitees sous !es mots). In fact, Levi extended his quest for meaning into the 
realms of what we now call ideology, ethnotheory and contextual analysis. [ ... ] 
he kept a close watch on the social functions of his sources. What fascinated him 

was the intricate relationship between the author and the public, rather than the 
mere literary value of a source, the process which produced a source, rather than 
the product, the source itself. (Höfer 1979: 17 6) 
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An important reason for combining indology and anthropology is, of course, the 

link between tradition and modemity in South Asia-a point that has led to a 

number of seminal articles: L. Dumont & D. Pocock, "For a sociology of India" 

(1957), M. Singer, "Text and Context in the Study of Contemporary Hinduism" 

(1972), McKim Mariott, "Towards an Ethnosociology of South Indian Caste 

Systems" (1977), and St. Tambiah, "At the confluence of anthropology, history, 

and Indology" (1987). Dumont and Pocock argued that "the first condition for a 

sound development of a sociology of India is found in the establishment of the 

proper relation between it and classical Indology" (1957: 7), and St. Tambiah 

even claimed that "today virtually no South or Southeast Asian anthropologist 

can afford not to engage with Indology and history even if his or her work is 

focused on the study of contemporary phenomena" (1987: 188). However, old 

prejudices between anthropology and Indology have remained. Anthropologists 

often still believe that indologists are primarily concemed with diacritics, and 

indologists often still believe that the study of contemporary phenomena are 

popularizations and vulgarizations that do not matter, or deviations and corrup

tions of the ancient traditions (cp. Tambiah 1987: 188). 

Given this situation, the study of rituals in South Asia had for long been 

sandwiched between philology and anthropology. lt is only since field-work and 

the study of texts have been combined, that rituals are studied in situ by indolo

gists and classical ritual texts are used by anthropologists. The present series 

tries to do this by focusing on two aspects. 

Firstly, it aims at a textual and (audio-)visual description, documentation and 

preservation of rituals, for which South Asia offers an unparalleled richness and 

variety of material which falls under basically three categories: a) Vedic and 

post-Vedic literature on still practiced sacrifices (yajfia, i,J!i, homa ), rites of pas

sage (saf!Zskära) and optional rituals (vrata etc.), b) performative rituals such as 

dance, theatre and musical performances which are partly based on a rich San

skrit literature, and c) theoretical works on exegesis of rituals as well as texts on 

the aesthetics of perf ormances developed, for instance, as a special theory of 

aesthetical moods (rasa). This material has been increasingly studied and com

piled
3 

by a number of scholars. There have also been impressive examples of

works on rituals which combine textual studies with field-work.
4 

3 See, for instance, Hillebrandt 1897, Kane 1968ff., Pandey 1969 or Gonda 1980. 

4 To mention some examples: Gonda 1980, Staal 1983, Tachikawa 1993, Einoo 1993, Wit

ze! 1986 and 1987, Tachikawa & Bahulkar & Kolhatkar 2001 on Vedic rituals, or Bühne

mann (1988), Einoo (1996) and Tachikawa (1996) on püjä. For further such literature on 

life-cycle rituals see Michaels 2004a: 71-158 and the on-line bibliography on rituals in 
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Secondly, the present series aims at a theoretical analysis of such rituals. Most 

indological studies on South Asian rituals do not refer to the general discussion 

on rituals.
5 

If at all, one finds a perfunctory mention of V. Turner. Other authors

such as E. Durkheim, B. Malinowski, M. Douglas, I. Goffman, R. Schechner, C. 

Bell, C. Humphrey & J. Laidlaw, or R. Rappaport are gerrerally non-existent in 

indological literature on rituals. F. Staal, J. Heesterman and B.K. Smith remain 

the only exceptions as far as one can gauge. However, it was a great insight of 

the cultural turn in the humanities that there is no way without theory, in other 

words, that any work of culture is already theoretical by definition. Clifford 

Geertz, the most famous proponent of this argument, demonstrated that culture 

had to be studied as texts and as creating texts. Culture can only be construed, 

and it is the anthropologist (or indologist) who does this job. As a consequence 

the interpretational work of the researcher and author becomes more and more 

important. Culture itself becomes a text, there is no culture without text. Culture 

is written, not discovered. 

If, thus, Indology opens up to an intensified study of the contexts of texts, if 

it also accepts fieldwork as a legitimate, adequate and proper (and not just sup

plementary) method for an appropriate analysis of the contents, functions and 

productions of texts, if it tries to combine the results of the textual and contex

tual studies with anthropological theory, it then situates itself at the confluence 

of philology, anthropology and history. lt is this confluence which I call Ethno

Indology, and I hope that the present series, which aims at the practice of it, can 

contribute to a more comprehensive understanding of what people in South Asia 

think, write and do. 
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JÖRG GENGNAGEL, UTE HüSKEN, SRILATA RAMAN 

Editors' Preface 

The present volume brings together a collection of articles on rituals in South 

Asia with a special focus on what is said about rituals and how they are done. 

The papers presented in it emerged out of two different events: the first a panel 

held at the 2g
th 

Deutsche Orientalisten Tag in March 2001, the second a work

shop on South Asian rituals held at Heidelberg in November 2003, sponsored by 

the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (DFG) under the aegis of the Collabora

tive Research Centre (Sonderforschungsbereich) on the Dynamics of Ritual. 

Both these events enabled the serious and far-ranging discussions which have 

now come to fruition in this and the companion volume. Added to this series of 

articles is an introductory paper by Gerard Colas based on a talk given at a 

workshop on Indian Rituals at the South Asia Institute in December 2002. A 

revised and greatly expanded version of a paper on royal consecration originally 

given at the panel of the Deutsche Orientalisten Tag by Alexis Sanderson will 

appear in a companion volume of this series. 

In his general preface to the Heidelberg Studies in South Asian Rituals of 

which this volume forms a part, Axel Michaels argues for the recognition of 

religious and ritual texts as products of their time, of specific social and histori

cal conditions, as discourses of power of a particular interest group or groups. In 

other words, to read them in context. Simultaneously, he also makes a plea for a 

broadening of the definition of what constitutes a "text", to encompass not only 

"scripture" ( often "fixed" in a prestigious lineage of textual transmission, central 

to Religions of the Book and to Indology as a discipline), but also "fluid" works 

used as scripts in actual ritual performances and, finally, purely oral texts. These 

considerations about the nature of texts, their relationship to performance and 

the specificity of the religious traditions within which the debates about them 

arise lie at the heart of the collection of essays which appear in these volumes. 

The plea for a broader definition of what constitutes a "text" and the meth

odological implications of adopting such definitions become apparent when we 

look at a recent and highly influential study of South Asian ritual, Caroline 

Humphrey and James Laidlaw's work on Jain pujii (1994). When addressing the 
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specific relationship between ritual texts, ritual theology and exegesis, on the 

one hand, and contemporary ritual practice, on the other, Humphrey and Laidlaw 

arrive at some seemingly commonsensical conclusions about the relationship 

between the two. 

Both the rules people follow in the ritual, and the sources for their ideas about 
what they might mean, are drawn from practical instruction and a largely local 
didactic oral tradition, rather than the supposedly authoritative prescriptive texts. 

In brief, despite the existence of a sacred canon, a long history of debate on pre
cisely these matters, and a corpus of liturgical writings [ ... ]. [R]itual practice pre

scribes the ritual much more closely than does ritual exegesis. (Humphrey & 

Laidlaw 1994: 200) 

One important implication of Humphrey and Laidlaw's anthropological ap

proach is that, in implying as it does that participants and performers of rituals 

take recourse to traditions of an oral, didactic kind, there is the affirmation of the 

need for a broad definition of the category of "text". 

We find a similar plea for broadening the definition of what constitutes text 

or scripture in Jeffrey R. Timm's volume devoted to the context of texts (1992). 

In the introduction Timm defines context as the hermeneutical context of par

ticular texts and sees traditional, native exegesis as constituting this context. Yet, 

he cautions against a narrow understanding of traditional exegesis as restricted 

to written commentaries and speaks of it as "poly-methodic". He further adds: 

This methodological diversity mirrors the complexity of sacred texts, a category 
that is fantastically fluid [ ... ] Connecting sacred texts with the panorama of reli
gious projects supports [the] claim that any generalization about scripture-when it 

is defined as a fixed body of written material carrying normative, prescriptive status 
for a given religious community-is woefully inadequate. (Timm 1992: 10-11) 

W e agree with these scholars that broader definitions of what constitutes the 

"text" or "scripture" are an important step toward adequately grasping the com

plexity of the relationship between ritual practice and ritual texts. Yet, this is but 

one methodological means of understanding the relationship, particularly where 

rituals are buttressed by centuries of a seemingly unbroken theological or exe

getical tradition. lt is largely such rituals which are the focus of the two volumes 

concemed. The methodological solution to the relationship between text and 

context in such cases, proposed by Humphrey and Laidlaw, takes for granted a 

gap or even rupture between written, authoritative scripture and ritual practice. 

We argue, though, that their hypothesis stems from fieldwork based exclusively 

on an analysis of lay practice. Yet, the Jain tradition which is the object of their 

analysis as well as classical, Brahmanical ritual traditions have categories of 

practitioners who cannot be classified as scholastically uninfluenced or unin-
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formed laity. Rather, rituals are also performed by exegetically informed lay

and religious experts who are characterized by varying degrees of access to and 

knowledge of the textual and exegetical levels of a ritual tradition. Hence, the 

study of the relationship between the text and the context of rituals must also 

allow for the possibility that different categories of performers can and do sub

jectively constitute the relationship between their ritual knowledge and ritual 

practice, between text and context in differing and nuanced ways. 

The present volume also presupposes that a comprehensive definition of 

"ritual" does not exist. Influential scholarship in this regard, such as that of 

Handelman (1990), for instance, argues persuasively for a doing away of the 

term on the basis that existent definitions of ritual are abstract statements which, 

while establishing a set of common features that facilitate the characterization of 

"ritual" as signifying social order, do little beyond this to investigate the logics 

whereby such order is made and maintained. Buc (2001) is critical of the na'ive 

application of the anthropological construct of this term to describe the social 

and religious practices of other, medieval societies. The common-sense defini

tion we adopt, in the light of such a critical scrutiny of the term, is based upon 

the similar features between the different "rituals" which are examined in these 

volumes, which allows for a possible polythetic definition of the concept. All the 

rituals dealt with here are religious, they are performed by religious specialists 

or devotees mainly in a religious context, they are highly repetitive, they are 

structured and as such govemed by rules, they refer to a transcendent power 

which is at the same time endowed with performative agency, they are complex 

and consist of individual elements (rites) which are grouped and arranged in 

sequences, they are standardized and can be subject to a certain degree of 

"mechanization" on the part of the performer. 

The typology of those actions defined as rituals in this fashion must further 

incorporate other categories of classification. Among these would be, as the 

papers in this volume illustrate, the occasion which the ritual marks in a life 

(life-cycle rituals, crisis rites), the transformation in status effected (boy be

comes man, novice becomes initiate, householder becomes ascetic ), time and 

duration and degrees of complexity (a short, daily moming prayer or a complex 

temple ritual), and the nature and numbers of the participants involved (indi

viduals or groups consisting of performers as well as spectators). The rituals 

examined in this volume incorporate one or more of all these elements. 

The paper with which this volume begins reflects in the broadest terms on the 

issues of ritual, text and context. Gerard Colas, in contrasting the anthropologi

cal with the philological approach to the study of rituals gives us a considered 

critique of both methods. He points out that the anthropological approach has the 
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great advantage of refusing to extrapolate from text to context. However, a 

reliance on field observations should not induce one to read ancient texts in the 

light of present day practice, for this would be tantamount to assurning that such 
texts corroborate actual practice despite obvious discrepancies between the two. 

Those who are philologists, though, should be clear about the distinction be

tween theological literature and ritual texts. The latter are often meant to be read 
and understood in close connection with particular ritual actions, their prescrip

tions being permanently connected to interpretive performances. A philological 
approach which narrowly and exclusively focuses on linguistic criteria is not 

appropriate for the study of texts composed in order to communicate a subject
matter which should be comprehensible within a rnilieu of ritual practitioners. 

Hence, Colas makes a strong plea for situating ritual texts within their historical 
context. The challenge his article poses is addressed in one way or the other by 

all the papers in these two volumes. 
Four of the contributors-Raman, Rospatt, Hüsken and Gengnagel-have in 

common the attempt to combine ethnographic evidence with prescriptive texts. 

Raman compares two contemporary performances of a South Indian Srivai�9ava

initiation ritual with a relatively late normative text on it and argues, on the basis 

of this evidence, for a close link between theology and ritual practice, since the 

soteriological dispute leading to a sectarian split within the Srivai�9ava commu
nity also ultimately led to differences in the performance of the ritual. Rospatt 

deals with a temporary ordination for male members of certain Buddhist com

munities in the Kathmandu valley. He compares the Buddhist ritual of ordina
tion, the upasampada as prescribed by the Tibetan Mülasarvastivada Vinaya and 

a medieval prescriptive account of the ritual with the present day performance of 

it. In doing so, he shows that the Brahmanical life-cycle ritual of upanayana 

serves as the model for the ritual of the Mahayana Buddhist in Nepal, since ele

ments of the former sa,riskara are incorporated and subordinated within the 

latter, as stages to be transcended. Hüsken traces the history of a pre-natal life

cycle ritual (ni�eka) of the Vaikhanasa communities of South India. Through an 
analysis of the layers of the diverse ritual texts dealing with this ritual she shows 

that no clear perception of it existed in the Vaikhanasa literature. Her depiction 
of the contemporary perceptions about and performances of this ritual, articu

lated by ritual specialists, also reflects this long-standing uncertainty in the tex

tual tradition. Gengnagel analyses processions in Vara9as1 in relation to their 
textual sources, the ritual actions prescribed in these sources and their actual 
perf ormance. After introducing the relevant yatra texts with a focus on the 

Paiicakrosiyatra, he undertakes a detailed comparison of the relevant passages, 

concentrating on the contemporary performance of the yatra, where spatial texts 
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are used. The examination of the sources shows that even today ritual specialists 

rely ultimately on historically validated textual sources for determining correct 

performance. 

Other papers in the first volume-those of Michaels, Steiner, Rastelli, Frei

berger and Horstmann-concentrate primarily on textual materials and the study 

of ritual texts within their historical rather than contemporary context. Michaels 

focuses on the rite of saf![kalpa, the preliminary declaration of intention to 

commence any ritual, by looking at manuals of saf![kalpa such as the 

Saf[lkalparatnavalf, a 20
th 

century digest on the subject. Focusing on the com

plexity of this rite, a complexity which is not immediately apparent, Michaels 

shows us what is articulated (both verbally and in gestures) in several typical 

saf![kalpas, which he sees as a rite which both contextualises as well as tran

scends the concrete context of its performer. Steiner's study of the Vedic 

vajapeya sacrifice adopts a synchronic approach, aiming at a hermeneutic or 

semantic reading of the ritual. As a framework for understanding the processual 

aspects of the ritual, Steiner has taken van Gennep's and Tumer's model of the 

three phases of life-cycle rituals comprising of separation, transition and inte

gration. She demonstrates that these phases are integral to the vajapeya and to 

soma rituals in general. Rastelli in her paper presents a detailed analysis of the 

puja described in the paficaratric Ahirbudhnyasaf!ihita and the Visi�tadvaitic 

Nityagrantha. The analysis establishes that both texts give an identical descrip

tion of the extemal features of the ritual even while there are essential differ

ences in their cosmologies, in the purpose of the worship and in the views ex

pressed by the texts on the relationship between god and the worshipper. 

Freiberger deals with the Brahmanical rite of renunciation, focusing on this rite' s 

irreversibility. Texts such as the Sarp.nyasa Upani�ads provide the basis for the 

institution of renunciation and codify rules which emphasise its irreversibility. 

However, other works such as the Arthasastra make it evident that the renouncer 

did, in fact, return to real life. In addition, Buddhist sources show that the return 

of a renouncer did not so much pose a ritual as a social problem: if persons of 

standing renounced without transferring their duties and property to their heirs, 

the household was left behind in an ambivalent state. Freiberger argues that such 

varied textual evidence may indicate that the Brahmanical tradition had to, in 

anticipation of such developments and with a view to mitigating them, strongly 

come down in favour of the irreversibility of renunciation even while leaving 

open the door to alternative procedures which contradicted this conception. 

Horstmann' s paper details a theological debate within the Gauc;IIya tradition in 

the 17
th

-18
th 

centuries. She shows that the community, in the figure of the sev

enteenth century teacher Rüpa Kaviraja, threw up a leader who raised critical 
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questions regarding ritual which had been virulent since the founding of the 
cornmunity. The assumption of the Gauc;liya tradition was that the greater the 
spiritual level of a devotee the more the likelihood that he/she had attained a 
transformed state of passionate love towards Kf�J).a. Both Rupa Kaviraja and his 
critics seemed united in the assumption that the practice of ritual for further self
fulfilment seemed inimical to one in this state. But, at this juncture, they parted 
ways on what the perfected devotee should do. Kaviraja argued for the further 
abandonment of all ritual in favour of an oscillation between a male and female 
identity where one became, as it were, Kf�J).a's female companion. The Gauc;liya 
tradition, as a whole rejected this stance and was careful to endorse orthopraxy 
and, hence, the upholding of the traditional social and religious order. 

The papers also have many overlapping theoretical implications three of 
which are particularly prominent: "ritual transfer and transformation", "ritual 
and religious identity" and "ritual meaning". Hence, Rospatt deals with ritual 
transfer in time and space as well as from one religion to another in the transfer 
of the life-cycle thread ceremony from Brahmanism to Newar Buddhism. Ra
man shows the transfer of theological conceptions of self-surrender to God onto 
the Srivai�J).ava initiation ritual while Rastelli, through her study of püja, de
scribes both the increasing ritualization of devotion and the devotionalization of 
ritual. Michaels' paper on sarrikalpa shows that the ritual performer identifies 
himself according to spatial, chronological and genealogical criteria, where 
space and time are ideational and not necessarily empirical. Identifying a sarri

kalpa as a certain kind of promissory speech-act Michaels argues that it can 
permit the transfer of religious ideas as well as specific sectarian and political 
considerations onto the ritual, thus functioning as an important means of creating 
flexibility within what might be seen as prescribed ritual actions. Gengnagel's 
paper illustrates the dynamic relationship between the descriptive, prescriptive 
and performative dimensions of rituals-a tension which inevitably leads to con
testation and the subsequent "re-invention" of a ritual. 

Several of the papers deal with the function of ritual as legitimizing religious 
identity and as an identity marker of groups. This is as true for the bare chuyegu

initiation ritual described by Rospatt as for the pancasarriskara initiation/conver
sion ritual described by Raman, the pre-natal rite of ni�eka described by Hüsken 
as the Brahmanical rite of renunciation described by Freiberger. In this context, 
Hüsken' s paper is particularly important for raising the question of how relevant 
even the actual practice of such a ritual is as opposed to the mere claim of doing 
it. She suggests that rituals which function as identity markers need not even neces
sarily be performed to remain invaluable for the self-representation of a group. 
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Finally, several papers also consider the complex issue of whether rituals are 

"meaningful ", against the background of the theory of the meaninglessness of rit

ual acts first proposed by Frits Staal and subsequently refined upon by Hum

phrey and Laidlaw. Humphrey and Laidlaw understand "meaning" in a very spe

cific sense to refer to the disconnection between the intention and identity of an 

act, when it comes to ritual action. 

A review of Humphrey and Laidlaw's work by James W. Boyd and Ron G. 

Williams in the Journal of Ritual Studies succinctly sums up their thesis: 

Beginning with the commonplace notion that ritual acts are prescribed, Hum
phrey and Laidlaw focus on what happens when ordinary actions become ritual
ized actions. We will risk our own illustrative example. In Frarn;ois Truffaut's 
film "The Green Room", a morose protagonist builds a chapel füll of burning 
candles to keep alive the memory of friends lost in the Great War; each day fresh 
candles must be lit from the spent ones in a prescribed way. [ ... ] In non-ritualized 
cases, candles are lit to illurninate a room, to set a romantic mood, or for any 
number of other reasons. Illurninating a room is not the same action as setting a 
mood even when both acts involve lighting a candle. In other words, in the ritu
alized case, apparently different acts-acts done with different intentions [ ... ] 
count as the same ritual act, whereas in the non-ritualized case, apparently simi
lar acts (candle lightings) are differentiated by their differing intentions. (Boyd & 
Williams 1996: 136) 

Rastelli's paper supports this argument in that she shows that the meaning at

tributed to ritual can and does change without the ritual itself undergoing modi

fication. Hüsken also concurs by demonstrating that the meaning of ritual can 

become divorced from actual ritual performance even while the ritual itself be

comes invaluable for self-representation. In contrast to this, Raman argues that 

rituals change, structurally and evidently, once they are endowed with new mean

ings. Horstmann's paper on the Gauc;liya tradition brings an entirely different di

mension to the problematic of the meaning or meaningfulness of ritual in that it 

reflects on an emic discussion about this very issue. The very intensity of the 

Gauc;liya debate on whether ritual is necessary or not for the perfected devotee 

seems to indicate, at the very least, that the emotional state, or bhava, could pose 

and was seen to pose a very real threat to and criticism of ritual. 

One way of understanding and reconciling these seemingly contradictory 

viewpoints on rituals and their meaning was proposed by Stanley Tambiah when 

he stated: 

But we should guard against attributing to all ritual the priority of functional 
pragmatics over semantics. For in periods of religious revivalism or when new 
cults are forged by charismatic leaders, there is a deliberate attempt to coin new 
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doctrinal concepts and mould new rituals bursting with meaning attached to the 
contents of the acts per se. [ ... ] But these enthusiasms of revivalism can be rela
tively short-lived. Most of the time between messianic hope and indolent routine, 
the rituals of ordinary times carry both symbolic and indexical meanings in dif
ferent mixes, and the participants too understand these meanings in varying 
measure, according to their lights, interests, and commitment. (Tambiah 1979: 
165-66)

lt is to the study of such rituals, carried out faithfully in times both of messianic 
hope as well as indolent routine, that these two volumes are dedicated. 

Finally, we would like to thank Bao Do, Till Luge, Sarah Roeckerath and 
Maritta Schleyer for their invaluable help in preparing this volume. The publica
tion of this volume has been made possible by the generous funding of the 
Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft within the framework of the Collaborative 
Research Centre, Dynamics of Ritual, at the_University of Heidelberg. 
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GERARD COLAS 

Rites Among Vaikhänasas and Related Matters: 

Some Methodological Issues 

The study of Sanskrit texts that govem technical practices raises specific issues 

in comparison with the rest of Sanskrit literature. This is the case with the texts 

on temple rituals. This workshop on Indian rituals
1 

afforded me the opportunity

to give my colleagues an informal talk
2 

on some of the issues which I had to deal

with when studying Sanskrit ritual handbooks. 

My paper will focus on the problem of making sense out of rites. I shall look 

at the subject in a pragmatic not an abstract way.
3 

By the "meaning of rite", I un

derstand here a subjective attitude, that is, an urge towards, or desire for, seeing 

sense in rites. The issue is not so much whether rites have any intrinsic meaning 

(which is a rather metaphysical question equally applicable to any other human 

activity), but how the performer of the rite, the spectator or the exegete (who 

may be a modern researcher) attempts to invest them with meaning. 

I shall first of all briefly introduce the Vaikhanasa ritual texts because my re

flections are mainly based on these texts. Then I shall discuss the notion of rite 

within the Indian context. This will be followed by an inquiry into a number of 

issues confronting the researcher who is trying to make sense out of ritual hand

books. I shall then see how the texts themselves indicate the meaning of the 

rites. Lastly, I shall point out how an epigraphic study can contribute towards 

enriching the debate. 

V aikhänasa Ritual Handbooks 

Most of the following thoughts are based on the Vaikhanasa corpus of ritual hand

books published by 1996. This corpus contains six texts which can be dated be-

1 Organized at the University of Heidelberg in December 2002. I thank Prof. Dr. Monika 

Boehm-Tettelbach for inviting me to participate in this meeting, and the participants for 

their observations. 

2 This transcription includes some elements of the discussion which followed my talk. 

3 Nor shall I follow the problematic raised by Staal (see, for instance, Staal 1996). 
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tween the ninth and thirteenth centuries, two of which were probably composed 

after the thirteenth century (including the Prak1n:ziidhikara1J,a from which I shall 

quote ), and another text (partly published) which I was unable to date. I shall 

call this corpus the Vaikhänasa medieval corpus in contrast to late Vedic Vai

khänasa ritual texts, which consist of the Vaikhiinasasrauta- and Vaikhiinasa

smiirtasutra and which predate the medieval corpus.
4 The Vaikhänasa medieval

corpus consists mainly of prescriptive texts relating to public rites performed in 

Vai�i:iava temples, such as the installation of divine images, daily services, 

festivals, periodical and special rites, and expiations. These rites resemble those 

found in texts of the traditions popularly known as Päficaräträgama (which is 

Vai�i:iava) and Saivägama, though the theological background of these three

traditions differs. 

The prescriptions in the Vaikhänasa medieval corpus were intended for 

Vaikhänasa temple priests who perform rites at the request of a patron known as 

yajamiina. The fruits of the rites accrue not only to the patron but also to the 

entire village or city where the temple is situated. Once the temple and its im

ages have been installed, the welfare of the community as a whole depends upon 

the conservation and continuation of the enjoined regular rites. In actual fact, the 

establishing of worship in a new temple creates a mutual interdependence be

tween the temple and society. Temple rites are conceived as a sort of science 

that aims at relieving social and natural evils such as war, famine, etc. They have 

a beneficial effect on action in society as a whole. 

One feature which distinguishes the Vaikhänasa from the Saiva and Päfica

rätra traditions is the fact that it forms a Vedic siikhii with its own ritual Sutras. 

These can be dated to before the sixth century and contain both known Vedic 

mantras and other mantras not otherwise known. The Vaikhänasas do not see 

any discontinuity between their Sutras and the medieval corpus and many Srauta

and Smärta ritual devices form part of their temple rites. However, the notion of 

ritual continuity between the Sutras and the medieval corpus is contradicted by 

the fact that the Vaikhiinasasmiirtasutra is imbued with an ideology of renun

ciation, while the temple rites are said to be a means of attaining mundane ends 

such as prosperity, peace, and welfare for the individual and society as a whole. 

The medieval corpus forbids hermits and renouncers from regular priesthood in 

temples which follow the Vaikhänasa regulations. 

4 For more information about the Vaikhänasa corpus, see Colas 1996. Ute Hüsken informs 

me that another Vaikhänasa handbook, the Väsädhikiira, has been published in 1999, but I 

could not procure this edited text. 
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Defining What Is and What Is Nota Rite 

Defining what is a "rite" would involve a lengthy discussion without any assur
ance of reaching some universal agreement. Hence, I have decided to limit my
self here to an initial definition whose validity will be applicable to this article 
and will be general enough to be accepted by all. What I mean here by a "rite" is 
a prescribed ceremonial arrangement of a religious nature. 5 

S. Levi stressed the mechanical aspect of yajiia or yiiga in the BrahmaI_las,6 

where sacrifice is an entity in itself, since the gods do not play a central role in 
the ritual itself. For the Mimärp.saka exegetes too gods had a solely linguistic 
reality,7 which reinforced the concept of a ritual "mechanism". According to this 
"mechanical" perspective, a perfect performance of the Vedic sacrifice is sup
posed to bring the expected results by itself. Though the notion of yajiia/yiiga

has been variously interpreted both in ancient India as well as by modern schol
ars,8 it consistently represents the ritualizing tendency, i.e. a building process 
which is bound by routine and whose efficiency is conditioned by a strict appli
cation of the technical rules of praxis rather than through a direct connection es
tablished by the performer with the gods. In contrast to this tendency püjii, in the 
strict and literal sense of the term and in a religious context, is not a ritual but 
refers to devotion expressed by making offerings to a personal god, chanting his 
glory, making donations, etc. The Mimärp.saka author Sabara (4th-5th cent. C.E.)
drew a distinction between yiiga and püjii but on another ground: according to 
him, yiiga is based on Sruti whereas püjii is based on Smrti and on the conven
tional belief that gods possess a body ( Colas 2004: 151-15 5). 

At least two factors restrict the validity of the ideal and ideological contrast 
between yajiia/yiiga as merely a technical chain of acts and püjii as the manifest
tation of personal devotion. Firstly, the ritualization process of püjii implies a 
mechanization of actions, especially in public worship where professional priests 
are called upon to perform acts of devotion on behalf of their patrons. "Honour
ing", i.e. "worshipping" tends to become a rite. Mechanization does not neces
sarily refer to a general historical process, but can result from standardization at 

5 For an interesting discussion on the definition of "rite", see Mauss 1968: 402-409. For a 

recent approach, see Humphrey & Laidlaw 1994. 

6 He devoted an entire chapter to "le mecanisme du sacrifice" in his Doctrine du sacri.fice 

(see Levi 1898: 77-151). However the depiction of the Vedic sacrifice "as a purely mech

anical device to be employed for the maintenance of cosmic creation" is exaggerated, as 

rightly pointed out by Smith (1987: 36). 

7 See, for instance, Malamoud 1989: 272. 

8 For more details, see Colas forthc. 
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an individual or local level. Vedic sacrifice, on the other band, has not always 
been simply construed as a series of mechanical actions. Until it became stan
dardized, it involved competition between different performers and the success
ful outcome of yajna/yaga was never taken for granted (Renou 1949, Heester
man 1997). Furthermore, even when the Vedic sacrifice bad become standard
ized, it required specific inner attitudes from the performer in order to bring 
about the expected results (Smith 1987: 36-37). 

A second factor which limits the contrast between yaga and puja is the com
mingling of both within the context of a "Hinduisation" of Vedic sacrifice de
spite the resistance to such tendencies, among groups or movements such as the 
Mimarp.sa school. 9 lt is, of course, impossible here to describe the various as
pects and dimensions of this commingling (Smith 1987: 32-38). Though the 
yaga/yajna has been preserved technically unaltered among several circles of 
Srauta ritualists, it has come to be seen as a devotional practice dedicated to a 
deity, as is evidenced, for instance, in the work of Sankara (7th-8th cent.) (Cloo
ney 1988: 288). Another aspect of this commingling was the introduction and 
adaptation of yaga or parts of yaga in temple worship. Sometimes parts of yaga

were systematically re-interpreted; sometimes they appeared to be arbitrary ad
ditions or, at least additions whose rationale is not immediately obvious to us .. 
The technical and social bi-polarization between the performer (the temple 
priest) and the patron of the temple rites were interpreted along Vedic lines: the 
patron came to be called yajamana like the patron of a Vedic sacrifice. Specific 
aspects of the deities came to be associated with fires whose shapes and names 
were of Vedic (Srauta and Grhya) origin.10

The various genres of Sanskrit ritual texts such as the Sutras, Ägamas and 
Paddhatis, do not encompass all the rituals or ritualized actions. If we confine 
our thoughts to the Vai�I).ava temple rites alone, we note that handbooks for 
priests describe only some of the ritual activities of the temple, namely those 
which involve priests. Priests undoubtedly played an important role since they 
are considered to be the only people qualified to enter the sanctum sanctorum

and touch the major images. A study of their handbooks leads the researcher to 
adhere, implicitly, to a spatial hierarchisation between the central cella where the 
priests officiate and the other parts of the temple where devotees perform other 
more or less ritualized actions. This leads to a distinction between a ritual core 
of primary importance and a periphery consisting of ritualized perf ormances 

9 Mention must also be made of the Buddhistic reinterpretation of Vedic sacrifice, both in 

early times and, later, within the Buddhist Tantric traditions: see Colas forthc. 

1 O See, for instance, Colas 1996: 119-122, 267-276. 
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whose ritual essence and importance is of secondary import. Such a concept in 
actual fact only takes into account the priestly point of view. The main concem 
of the priest is to conform to the techniques and prescriptions as laid down in his 
handbook. From the devotee's point of view, however, priestly ritual activity is 
of secondary importance compared to his own devotion to the deity. According 
to his view, which is global and less professional, the priestly rites are under
stood within the wider concept of devotion to the god. 

But in fact, any act of worship or devotion performed by non-priests within 
the temple precincts tends to be ritually organized. For example, the Koyiloluku, 

chronicles of the Shrirangam temple, describes the entire reorganization of wor
ship by Ramanuja in that temple in great detail (Rao 1961). lt depicts the temple 
as a large devotional institution to which many different kinds of specialists are 
attached such as temple priests; some specialists are responsible for reciting 
Vedic texts, others recite Tamil devotional poems from the Divyaprabandham, 

and still others have an administrative function. The Koyiloluku presents these 
various functions as privileges not as lucrative activities. Most of these activities 
are organized on the basis of the yearly and daily liturgical calendar, and as such 
could be considered as ritual. However the Koyiloluku describes them as various 
expressions of devotion. This perspective envisages ritual merely as an out
pouring of devotion. A second instance is that of the Araiyars (Colas 2002: 291-
306). Though the Araiyars do not possess ritual texts, they may perhaps be con
sidered ritual performers since their activities are closely linked with the temple 
images and the temple ritual calendar. Araiyars are singer-mimes whose tradi
tion is still alive in four Vai�Q.ava temples of South India. They perform two 
kinds of ritual or ritualized actions in the temple of Shrivillipputtur. One is the 
chanting of the Divyaprabandham, the other is enacting a simple story accom
panied by the recital of selected poems from the Divyaprabandham; the main 
means of enactment consists of specific gestures which differ from the South In
dian classical dance, Bharatanatyam. According to tradition, the practices of the 
Araiyars arose out of the devotional performances of two Vai�Q.ava Tamil saints, 
Tirumankai Älvar and Madhurakavi, enacted in the temple of Shrirangam. 

The overall tendency to ritualize devotion did not take place without some 
ideological struggle. For instance, the Vallabha tradition in the sixteenth century 
viewed the conventional mode of worship such as puja as inferior, and promoted 
the notion of disinterested service to the god known as seva. Seva consists of 
praises chanted by the whole assembly before the image of the god, constant 
contemplation of the god, the donation of wealth to temples, etc. Such issues 
show how fluctuating the boundaries are between what is usually considered as 
rite and what is not. 
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Making Sense of the Handbooks on Temple Rites 

Over the last few years I have been working with ethnologists and anthropolo
gists at the Centre d'Etudes de l'Inde et de l' Asie du Sud in Paris. I do not claim 
to have gained a thorough knowledge of ethnology and its methods, but this 
experience helped me to gain a better understanding of my work as a philologist. 
The study of rites based on ancient texts differs considerably from the ethnologi
cal study of them. Ethnologists do not isolate rites from their context but place 
them firrnly within their context in order to interpret and understand them. Rites 
are not absolute performances in themselves. They are necessarily associated 
with and permeated by social, practical, and other realities, since they only take 
shape through and due to these factors. From the ethnologist's point of view, 
isolating a rite from its context is necessarily an artificial exercise, a sort of ab-
straction. Furthermore, ethnologists are not conditioned by a rigid discourse on / 
ritual as suggested by textual prescriptioris (though many of them take textual 
prescriptions into account). In this sense, they appear to have greater freedom 
than philologists to construct and invent concepts based on observation. More-
over, their research does not need to be based on earlier ones: they may adopt a 
totally different theoretical perspective on a topic previously explored by other 
scholars. 

By contrast, indologists, that is, philologists who specialize in Indian docu
ments, are restricted by their methodology and material to a narrower point of 
view. Of course, the perspective of the indologist who studies ritual texts is his
torical and diachronic rather than synchronic, which is the perspective adopted 
by the ethnologist. Furthermore, indology is still a relatively young science. lt is 
hardly in a position to "contextualize" the object of its research. An obstacle 
seems to be the dearth of documentation, but if we take textual material into 
account, a huge quantity of Sanskrit and other ancient Indian texts remains un
studied. A sense of historical urgency haunts any honest indologist who, in order 
to reach a more balanced picture of the history of Indian literature, cannot con
fine his research to well-known texts and Indian and Western views on them 
which took definite shape in the twentieth century. He has to save, edit and pub
lish many manuscript works that are literally on the point of disintegrating. 

Indology has yet to invent its own instruments of textual analysis and de
velop its own methodology in this regard. By comparison, for instance, Greek 
and Latin studies show a higher degree of refinement and diversity, the result of 
many centuries of erudite study and, more recently, due to the impetus of contact 
with other disciplines. Indological research still requires a hyper-specialisation 
that is hide bound by the division into genres and corpuses which Sanskrit liter-
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ature, and not modern scholarship, has defined at some point in its history. Each 

genre has its own rhetoric, its own notions and techniques which have evolved 

over time and which the specialist has to master. Indological studies and analy

ses are often conditioned by textual views which impose a rigid classification 

into literary genres. Hence a thorough understanding of the texts as per their tra

dition (which is of course necessary) should be accompanied by an objective 

study of their rhetoric. The difficulty in distancing himself from the textual 

viewpoint is yet another obstacle which hampers conceptual innovation by the 

indologist. Under such conditions, renewed efforts towards a periodisation of 

Indian classical texts irrespective of their division into genres are necessary. This 

will help obtain a clearer picture of how the literature evolved and pinpoint 

various trends as they arose over time. One issue which is both current and 

crucial for indology is the search for at least an approximate date for a given text 

and its origin. 

The philologist who studies rites is not only bound by the limitations of the 

object of his research, but also, as we will see, by his own attitudes towards the 

ritual text. These differences could be serious obstacles in the dialogue between 

ethnologists and philologists. The philologist can derive immense advantages 

from the dialogue with ethnologists. The latter elaborate concepts that would be 

difficult to construct based on a study of the ritual texts alone. They also help us 

to understand what is not obvious in the textual prescriptions. Observing an ac

tual ritual performance helps us distinguish between textual prescriptions and ac

tual practice. My observations in South Indian temples revealed the gap between 

the Vaikhänasa medieval corpus and practices which are supposedly based on 

the texts from that corpus. While being useful for our understanding of ritual, 

field observations can also be misleading since they may induce us to read an

cient texts in the light of present practices. Reading the texts in this manner 

would be tantamount to what priests often do, which is to take the ancient text as 

corroborating actual practice despite obvious discrepancies between the two. 

Since the philological approach is historical, we must disconnect the past from 

the present as much as possible or, at least, evaluate as precisely as possible the 

limits of our understanding and be aware to what extent our view of the past is 

conditioned by our understanding today. 

lt would be interesting to ascertain to what extent the present practitioners of 

rites consciously position themselves in relation to textual knowledge (whether 

derived from an ancient corpus or modern ritual handbooks of the Prayoga gen

re) and how they adapt this textual knowledge. I observed, for instance, that Vai

khanasa priests in a temple in the Godavari delta in Andhra Pradesh followed the 

prescriptions of the medieval corpus more closely than those in another temple 
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in Chennai. In Chennai ritual activity was characterized by a sort of exuberance, 
which manifested itself, for instance, during the ritual installation of an image, in 
the setting up of more fire-pits than sanctioned by ancient texts. The disparity 
between ritual attitudes in Andhra and Chennai perhaps serves to illustrate two 
concepts of ritual tradition and transmission, one of which deliberately clings to 
ancient sources, while the other accepts evolution in a more passive way. Each 
of these attitudes involves a specific set of values and shows how the ritual 
pe1formance and its evolution or lack of evolution, is dependent on the social 
and intellectual background of the practitioners. 

Mention must be made of the concept of "innovation" in ritual matters ob
servable during field studies. The ritual texts do not seem to admit this as a part 
of the main ritual process. New features are integrated in the ritual, sometimes in 
the ritual texts themselves, not as something new, but tacitly, for example 
through an aesthetic approach to the rites. This statement requires a brief expla
nation. lt is said that the god should enjoy the ritual actions (Colas 1996: 302-
304 ); dancing, songs, and music are prescribed and performed for his pleasure 
(ibid.: 246-247). The observation of actual practices shows that aesthetic inno
vation plays a clearly defined role in ritual performance, whether it concems the 
physical surroundings or what the priests do. For instance, a priest in Andhra 
Pradesh proudly explained to me how he had used modern white ceramic tiles in 
the cella to enhance its beauty. In Chennai, another priest drew my attention to a 
particular dancing gait adopted by bearers carrying the holy palanquin to the 
cella in the Ädikesavaperum�q temple in Mylapore. In his opinion, this gait is 
connected with a legend of the temple. Aesthetic features which contribute to 
enhance the "main" ritual are an indirect means of introducing innovations and 
particular features which are gradually accepted over time while not endangering 
the feeling that the rites remain unaltered. 

Not only ritual practices but also doctrinal interpretations by contemporary 
performers and exegetes can be seen to diverge from those prescribed in the 
texts. I would like to cite two examples in this connection. The first concems 
how Vaikhänasa temple priests interpret rites. The texts of the Vaikhänasa me
dieval corpus which I have studied emphasize the importance of the ceremonial 
introduction of power (sakti) in the image at the end of the rite of installation 
(prati,Jfhä). This can be said to be a main though not the only meaning which 
can be adduced from ancient texts in order to explain the existence of this rite of 
installation. But when I discussed the subject with the priests who had per
formed an installation rite at Rämaghanak�etra in Andhra Pradesh, I realized that 
what they were seeking was not the meaning of this rite as such in ancient texts 
but rather their own personal understanding of what it meant, even though their 
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ritual performance closely followed ancient prescriptions. For instance, one of 

them evoked Vivekananda's views on yoga as the authority for interpreting the 

rite. Another priest insisted on the necessity of closely following tradition in 

order to achieve a successful performance of the installation, etc. Neither of 

them, however, mentioned the concept of power which appears to be essential 

for the ritual as a whole in the medieval Vaikhanasa texts. Thus a ritual notion, 

which appears to be important for understanding the rite by the researcher on 

ancient texts, has apparently lost all its weight today, although the performers 

believe that they are following ancient prescriptions and do in actual fact follow 

them. 

Another example is related to the position of the pandits, "traditional schol

ars", whose point of view needs to be taken with caution, since they may inter

pret the ideology behind the ritual in an anachronistic way despite their knowl

edge of ancient texts. For instance, Parthasarathi Bhattacharya, the Vaikhanasa 

pandit in Tirupati, who has edited several texts of the Vaikhanasa medieval cor

pus, held that the Vaikhanasa doctrine conformed to Visi�tadvaita. 
11 

If we con

sider that he was a Vaikhanasa pandit and, as such, a doctrinal representative of 

the cornmunity, his opinion was true in the latter half of the twentieth century, 

but a number of doctrines held by the medieval corpus are in disagreement with 

those in the Visi�tadvaita. 
12 

Some pandits, who are also modern scholars, tend to

see the past in an unhistorical way, as if the beliefs and techniques of the past 

have remained unchanged until today. As far as rituals are concerned, pandits 

(including erudite temple priests) can sometimes delude both themselves and 

modern scholars as to their understanding of ancient texts, and more so, para

doxically, the more they are familiar with the rites as performed today, since 

practice may have distorted their understanding of ancient prescriptions. While 

the ethnologist probably does not need to base his work on a clear distinction 

between the remote or recent past and the present, the philologist should ascer

tain whether "anachronistic" views expressed by a pandit stem from a received 

transmission (and thus represent a comparatively late understanding shared by 

tradition) or merely reflect a personal opinion. As we will see, modern Western 

scholars may also fall prey to anachronism. 

11 See the introduction to his edition of the Khiladhikara, p. 5; see also the note of Partha

sarathi Bhattacharya cited by W. Caland (1991) in the introduction to his edition of the 

Vaikhanasasrautasütra, pp. xxix-xxx. 

12 See, for instance, Colas 1996: 100. 
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Limitations and the Problems Posed in the Study of Ritual Handbooks 

Ritual handbooks make no claim to be perfect works either from a linguistic or 
literary point of view. Their ideal is not l 'art pour l 'art. Therefore, a philological 
approach focusing exclusively on classical grammatical and linguistic criteria is 
less appropriate for their study than it is for works of classical literature to which 
Paninian ideals and criteria of literary excellence are applicable. Like any other 
work, they were composed in order to communicate subject matter which should 
be comprehensible within a given milieu. Nor are they always devoid of linguis
tic worth. Handbooks of Vedic rites, that is, Srauta- and Smartasutras, are often 
well-written, and some of them have been commented upon. Hindu ritual hand
books attributed to historically traceable authors, not gods or mythical sages, 
like Narayai:ia's Tantrasamuccaya (probably 15th cent.), are also often well
written. I shall however confine myself to temple ritual handbooks in the 
Vaikhanasa medieval corpus, the Sanskrit Öf which shows a fair number of obvi
ously irregular, easily identifiable features which are not an obstacle to their 
understanding. Only two of these texts have been commented upon, one of them 
in füll (the Änandasarrihita), the other one chapter only (the Ädisarrihita). 

How can we explain the linguistic laxity found in temple ritual handbooks? 
The answer that the authors and readers of ritual handbooks were not "good 
Sanskritists" or were ignorant of classical grammatical and rhetorical rules, 
seems a rather short-sighted view. Ritual texts quite simply are not addressed to 
literary scholars but to ritual practitioners. They do not need to be written in high 
literary style or even a very regular Sanskrit. On the other hand, within the ritual 
context, the transmission of practice is as important as the transmission of the 
text itself. The purpose of the texts is extemal to their subject matter. They were 
composed to be read and understood in close connection with particular actions, 
not to be read or enjoyed for themselves. For comparison's sake, one would not 
expect a technical work on motorcars in the West to be read as if it were a poem 
by Goethe or Racine. At the same time, the comparison with modern W estem 
technical treatises is limited, for, the Vaikhanasa handbooks lack their definite
ness. They are employed in a sort of continuous dialectical relation with the 
person who uses them. Their prescriptions need to be permanently connected 
with interpretative performances. Practice is their touchstone. 

Given the close connection between these handbooks and practice, the main 
challenge to understanding them would be the definition of their historical con
text. One would at first sight think that epigraphy might be of some help in de
termining this context. This is however not always the case as we will see later. 
Another, less direct approach, is to compare the teachings of a text with other 
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contemporary works, by highlighting the similarities and the differences. This 

would be of little help in defining the historical context, but would, at a more 

modest level, throw light on issues such as innovations in ritual, for instance. 

But this approach is not problem-free either since these texts were compiled 

separately not as a pre-scheduled set of complementary productions or a collec

tion, even though they may have been written at roughly the same time. In build

ing interpretations through their comparative study, we necessarily obliterate the 

oral explanation given by a preceptor or a teaching based on a specific local tra

dition, which accompanied the elaboration and transmission of the texts. We re

place this context by establishing a hypothetical connection between the various 

texts, as if their respective authors had a precise knowledge of all the other texts 

and practices. This amounts to imagining a situation other than the original his

torical conditions which rendered the composition of this or that text necessary. 

Philological work on ritual handbooks is probably more fraught with pitfalls 

than ethnological work, though often, it tacitly or openly claims that it is "based" 

on firmer ground, that is, written testimonies. The philologist is bound by the 

constraints and the implicit or explicit rules of the philological work and is not 

expected to say or write anything which could be contradicted by textual eviden

ce. He establishes the texts in a so-called critical way. He believes and is thought 

to base his work on a historically stable ground. But research on historiography 

and orientalism over the last few decades has questioned the ideology behind 

this value-system. While not engaging in the debate here, we must observe that 

research on Indian ritual handbooks, though philological, raises more questions 

than other indological research. 

Embarking on the study of texts such as the Vaikhanasa medieval corpus 

raises the question whether one should undertake the critical edition and transla

tion of a single text from the corpus or make a comprehensive study of all the 

published texts. 

The critical edition of ritual texts not only raises many issues specifically re

lated to the transmission of ritual texts but also general issues related to the 

transmission of texts in India (Colas 1999). As I said earlier, indological re

search is a comparatively young field. lt is unlikely that editorial practices adop

ted for the editing of ancient Greek and Latin texts for instance, 
13 

could be ap

plied blindly to Indian texts which have been subjected to totally different lines 

of transmission and conservation. Moreover, W estem classical studies have de

veloped a high degree of critical acumen applicable not only to literary but also 

13 The establishing of genealogical stemmas on the basis of Indian manuscripts is highly 

debatable (see below), for example. 
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to technical and popular works. They have developed their own epistemology 
within the field of critical editing. 14 By contrast, discussions about the meth
odology used to create critical editions of Indian texts are still rare, timid, and 
often confined to the assertions of the well-meaning editor. 

Both the composition of texts and their transmission in lndia depends on the 
historical and geographical characteristics of the milieu (family, religious group, 
erudite or literary circle, etc.) in which they were produced. The role played by a 
text in a given milieu and the motivations behind its transmission also affect 
how it is transmitted in that milieu. The transmission of temple-ritual texts be
longs to what has been called "fluid forms of transmission" (with regard to early 
Western technical and popular literature (Reynold & Wilson 1991: 234-237)) 
and is susceptible to alteration. Any observable discrepancy between prescript
tion and practice may induce the priests to question the transmission of theyxt 
and "correct" it, and in so doing introduce a new reading which may or mp not 
be in keeping with the other prescriptions in that particular text. Such is the case 
when the ritual prescription in a text is contradicted by practice or no longer 
applied. Local or historically new practices may give rise to interpolations which 
are alien to the original text. Such contradictions and interpolations may tempt 
the philologist to unduly suspect the authenticity of the text as a whole. 

On many occasions, tracing the lines of transmission of an Indian text 
through its manuscripts can only be hypothetical. The material circumstances sur
rounding the preservation of manuscripts goes some way towards explaining the 
hazardous nature of textual transmission (Colas 1999). The fact that bibliophil
ism (in the Western sense) was not common in traditional Hindu circles, with a 
few exceptions, also explains this phenomenon. The haphazard nature of textual 
transmission often renders the establishing of stemmas (a technique much de
bated among philologists working on Western texts) questionable. The question 
of the critical edition also depends on the genre of the text, 15 its popularity, in 
what milieu it was transmitted and other factors. Two contemporary versions of 
a manuscript may portray two different pictures of the text and the fact that one 
copy is linguistically better than the other does not necessarily indicate whether 
it is an earlier or later version. Nor is it easy to draw historical conclusions by 
comparing the readings of manuscripts from different periods; for instance an 

14 For a summary of the ongoing discussions and bibliographical references, see, for in

stance, Reynold & Wilson 1991: 206-241; Greetham 1994: 295-347; Cerquiglini 1989: 

105-116.

15 Colas 1999: 49-53. On the necessity of distinguishing genres in critically editing Western 

literature, see Cerquiglini 1989: 62, 78. 
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earlier manuscript may show readings that are less genuine than a more recent 

text.
16 

A linguistically poor copy may preserve groups of syllables, words or

passages that have disappeared from certain lines of the transmission and may 

correspond to an earlier stage of the text, that is, before these groups of syllables, 

words or passages were deleted by copyists who deemed them unreadable. 

The geographical differences with regard to the availability of Indian ritual 

manuscripts can also be misleading. Indian manuscripts have on the whole been 

better ·preserved in the Himalayas (where the climate is more conducive to their 

preservation) and where dated manuscripts from the ninth century or earlier can 

be found. By contrast, in South India the extant dated manuscripts, which were 

generally written on palm-leaves and subject to difficult climatic conditions, 

most often postdate the sixteenth century (Colas 1999: 39). Therefore, the fact 

that a South Indian manuscript records a later stage of a rite does not necessarily 

imply that the original structures of this rite came from the Himalayan areas and 

that this evolution did not take place in South India. This immense gap in terms 

of the availability of manuscripts does not so much concem Vaikhanasa texts 

(which have been composed probably in South India) as Tantric texts. 

In addition to issues connected with the transmission of the texts, there are 

also those connected with the preparation of a critical edition of ritual handbooks 

(Dain 1997: 169-186). There are probably no ready-made attitudes to adopt with 

regard to critical editions of ritual texts and other texts. The practice of the heavy 

critical apparatus has been often criticized in W estem philology (ibid.: 172, 

174). However, in the Indian context, where the conditions of manuscript pres

ervation are not ideal, the editor must somehow find a way of systematically 

providing the main variants from the extant manuscripts even though they do not 

represent immediately useful readings.
17 

That ritual texts are rarely great literary

achievements does not mean that all the linguistically incorrect readings should 

be automatically accepted on the assumption that the original style of the text is 

poor. Nor does it make sense to correct systematically "corrupt" forms according 

to strictly Paninian grammatical rules. The quality of a critical edition depends 

not only on the scholarship of the editor himself or herself, but also on his or her 

experience in dealing with ancient texts and manuscripts and his or her open

ness, that is, ability to avoid preconceived views (especially his or her own) 

about the text and its contents. 

16 "Un manuscrit recent n'est pas necessairement un manuscrit mauvais" (Dain 1997: 146). 

17 Computerizing opens new scope for critical editions in terms of flexibility, exhaustiveness 

and of understanding the text (Cerquiglini 1989: 113-116). 
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Therefore, embarking on a critical edition of a ritual text is always a complicated 
venture, the necessity of which is not absolute depending as it does on several 
factors. In the case of the Vaikhanasa corpus, critically editing and translating 
one of them obviously implied entering a vicious circle, because such an enter
prise would have had to rely on all available Vaikhanasa texts, for which in turn 
we needed critical editions. The task proved impossible. The final product would 
have been in actual fact the result of an arbitrary process of editing which would 
have purified the text according to classical grammatical and metrical conven
tions, and the acceptance or rejection of readings on the ground of disputable 
criteria, and so forth. Another possible approach to the Vaikhanasa corpus con
sisted of studying the entire corpus of partially or uncritically edited texts and 
this is the approach I adopted. Its feasibility depended on a number of factors: 
for instance, whether a satisfactory chronology could be established, whether the 
corpus was composed over a short or long period of time and whether the philol
ogical quality of the published editions was reasonably acceptable or not. While 
the situation of parallel corpuses like Saiva or Paficaratra is difficult, this is not 
the case with the Vaikhanasa corpus which is comparatively late and where the 
ritual prescriptions are generally uniform, proving that it was composed within a 
short time period. With the exception of one text, it was possible to establish a 
relative chronology on the basis of quotations both intemal and extemal. Once 
this relative chronology had been established, it was easier to read the various 
texts critically each in the light of the other. Obvious interpolations could be de
tected and clearly erroneous readings could be identified in order to circum
scribe textual difficulties. The conclusions drawn from such a comprehensive 
approach towards a reasonably well-knit ritual corpus can help further philol
ogical research. They can bring to light issues to be taken into account for 
critical editions of the texts from that corpus in the future. 

How Do Early Texts Make Sense of Temple Rites? 

How do Indian texts on rites make sense of Hindu rites? The following observa
tions will on the whole be confined to temple rites as described in the Vai
khanasa medieval corpus. A philological study of ritual texts implies that we 
rely on a transmitted written documentation, which implies that we have to go 
through the intermediary of an organized recording or interpretation of rites by 
authors who sift the facts through their own phraseology and conventions. The 
two main written sources which one would require for understanding rites are, 
firstly, works dedicated to the interpretation of rituals and, secondly, works 
which contain ritual prescriptions. 
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Texts offering a systematic interpretation of temple rites are almost non-existent 
in Sanskrit literature. By contrast, the exegetic literature on Vedic rites is rich. 
BrahmaI_1as provide a variety of often symbolic interpretations. Subsequently, 
the Mimarp.sasü.tras and especially the Siiharabha�ya made a more systematic at
tempt at interpreting Vedic rites. The Mimarp.sa school does not consider puja a 
ritual practice based on Sruti and does not interpret this rite as it is performed in 
temples. The Tantraloka of Abhinavagupta (lOth-llth cent.) offers a philoso
phical interpretation of Hindu rites, however it concems the metaphysical sig
nificance and evaluation of Tantric systems rather than a real exegesis of rites 
and does not deal with public temple worship as such. In fact, we do not have a 
systematic discipline of interpreting temple rites, whether Vai�I_1ava or Saiva. 

The only significant source for interpreting temple rituals are the handbooks 
themselves. Although they aim at recording and legitimising ritual prescriptions 
and not at interpreting rites, they often express the intended meaning of rites in a 
number of ways. We may, rather artificially though, distinguish four different 
textual areas which provide meaning, the fourth being the richest in meaning. 

The way in which the handbooks present and classify the rites reveals to 
some extent what meaning they attribute to them. Ritual taxonomies superim
pose an overall articulate view on the rites which the texts describe. Our philol
ogical understanding of rites is determined by that view. As we saw earlier, 
Vaikhanasa handbooks usually distinguish between the installation of divine im
ages, and daily service, etc. The taxonomy of rites in ritual handbooks helps the 
priests to systematize rituality, isolate and separate significant ritual elements, 
and classify rites according to their aim and function within the ritual itself. For 
instance, some texts divide the daily service into five sections, each of which is 
supposed to produce a particular effect (Colas 1996: 317). This classification 
leads the researcher to ask different questions. For instance, when and how did 
the division into several different categories of rites take place in the handbooks 
of temple rites? 18 To what extent does this division rely upon the extant 
divisions found in the handbooks of so-called Vedic rites? Standardization is the 
foundation of taxonomy. Ritual texts themselves tend to provide standardized 
ritual structures, acceptable to all, while retaining their sectarian tendencies. A 
twofold concomitant process is at work in standardization: the tendency of 
rituals to evolve over time, on the one hand, and a universalising tendency, on 
the other. We already looked at some of the evolutionary aspects. The universal
ising tendency appears frequently in texts. For instance, the Brhatsaf!lhita (6th 

cent.) describes the installation rite of an image as a universal paradigm which 

18 See, for instance, ibid.: 257-264, 314-320. 
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can be practised by the followers of various religious groups: Pasupatas, Bhaga

vatas (that is, Vai�i:iavas), devotees of the sun-god, etc., and even Buddhists and 

Jains. The only variations within the paradigm are said to be, firstly, the priests 

and secondly, the mantras.
19 

Let us take another example: in the Vaikhanasa

medieval corpus the ritual is presented as a homogenous structure common to all 

traditions. Thus, according to the Samurtarcanadhikara"JJ,a, "the ritual structure 

(kalpa) is said to be common (to all traditions); it is the mantras which distin

guish (a tradition)". The mantra is considered to be the "significant" element. 

Furthermore, the Vaikhanasa texts constantly distinguish between "general" (sa

manya) rules and "particularities" (vise�a), that is, particular rules (Colas 1996: 

199). In fact, "particularities" in some cases at least, could be significant inno

vations which thus receive textual legitimacy. They could also be ancient un

written practices inserted in the text at a later date, as secondary rules, while not 

affecting the rules of the text as a whole. 

This attempt to achieve standardization seems to show that ritualists tended 

to reduce rites to a regular structure, which was recurrent among religious 

groups in its main aspects, but which varied in detail. In this structure which is 

supposedly common to all rituals, the significant variants are the god who is 

worshipped and the corresponding mantras, etc., depending on the religious tra

dition. On the other hand, the concept of the rite as a structure provided a means 

whereby ritualists could integrate and homogenize new ritual elements. The 

modern researcher who is tempted to follow ritualists in this concept, could end 

up with an ideal ritual model, a notion that runs counter to the basic idea of 

historical evolution. In fact, an apparently common structure which ritual texts 

tend to emphasize, may conceal significant differences. 

A second area which provides meaning lies in the proclamation of the aims 

of the various rites in the handbooks themselves. In this regard, we must distin

guish between the specific aims of the perf ormance of rites and the eulogising 

statements of the arthavada type which tend to attach maximum results to the 

performance. In the medieval Vaikhanasa corpus, for instance, whereas a black 

magic rite has a specific aim, many other rites are said to bring well-being in this 

world and final release in the other (Colas 1996: 200-203). 

A third area which reveals meaning consists of what we could call symbolic 

though ritually "passive" statements in the handbooks. Such statements provide 

an occasional and unsystematic symbolic interpretation of ritual elements or 

objects. For instance, in the Kriyadhikara, the temple is identified with water, 

the fixed image of the temple with mud out of which the lotus grows, and the 

19 Chapter 60 in the edition of Ramakrishna Bhat (1982). 
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movable image with the lotus flower. Elsewhere, a pestle is identified with 
Vi�r:i.u and the corresponding mortar with the goddess Lak�mI. Often, these sym
bolic interpretations do not have permanent import. For instance, in one place 
the tree from which a divine image is carved is identified with Vi�J?.U and in an
other with Soma (Colas 1996: 208-210). Such interpretations, however, remain 
purely rhetorical. Since they do not produce, lead to or sanction a specific ritual 
action, they may be considered "passive". They occur only occasionally and are 
often -eulogistic. 

A fourth area corresponds to what we could call "active" interpretation, be
cause it determines specific ritual actions. This type of "active" interpretation 
may have influenced what ritual performers thought about the ritual itself, and 
determined and/or strengthened certain main ritual trends. For instance, the Kas
yapajfianaka,:z(j,a states that the fixed image of god in the temple represents the 
immovable and unmanifest aspect of the god, whereas movable images represent 
the god's movable and manifest aspects. This theological exegesis probably re
inforced a technical differentiation (in terms of the material used, for instance) 
between both types of images. lt may also have guided the ritual performance 
accordingly, since the major parts of the rites are addressed to the movable 
(manifest) aspect not to the fixed one (unmanifest) (Colas 1986: 71-73). 

Sometimes it is difficult to distinguish between the active area of meaning 
and the above "passive" interpretation. For instance, the equivalence, which the 
Samurtarcanadhikara,:za draws, of the installation of the image with the installa
tion of the fires (agnyadheya) in the Vedic Srauta ritual (Colas 1996: 212) may 
appear purely rhetorical at first sight, but it is in fact significant. As Vaikhanasas 
gave a major role to the (Vedic and non-Vedic) fires in the installation of the 
image (which precedes the regular worship), they tended naturally to identify the 
installation of the image with the installation of Vedic fires ( which precedes 
Vedic Srauta rites). The equivalence drawn by the Samurtarcanadhikara,:za con
firms this tendency. 

Examples of obviously "active" interpretations abound. The installation rite 
(prati�tha) (a term sometimes translated "consecration") of a divine image 
shows that a single text can provide multiple "active" interpretation of a rite 
during its performance as prescribed. lt would be tempting to privilege one in
terpretation in favour of others found in the same text. For example, in the 
Vimanarcanakalpa, the opening of the eyes of the image appears as an important 
operation which links the image with the cosmos and brings the image alive. 
But, this takes place at an early stage in the rite and, if it were to be seen as a 
fundamental ritual act, it would render many subsequent ceremonies of the rite 
unnecessary from a serniotic point of view. On the other hand, the image is 
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treated as a living being even before its eyes have been opened. The meaning of 

the prati,Jfhii rite is also closely related to the concept of sakti, that is, divine 

power,
20 

as the rite culrninates in the transmission of this power to the image

through a libation of empowered water over the image. Even after the prati,Jfhii, 

the image is sometimes considered merely as the residence of a god, who can 

leave it at will. Thus the installation rite suggests a number of interpretations 

which are not strictly homogenous. This may be the result of a conflation of 

several viewpoints which are technical, metaphysical, and devotional. 

Another type of "active" interpretation is the remodelling or creating of a rit

ual procedure to yield sense, that is, answer a question about the meaning of the 

rite. In the Vaikhanasa texts, the fire-ritual and image-ritual cycles are almost 

independent of each other. Some Vaikhanasa ritualists apparently saw this as 

posing a problem which they have attempted to solve by linking both cycles. 

Two passages from the Kriyadhikara will serve to illustrate this attempt. Ac

cording to the first one, at the end of the daily fire-sacrifice, the fire is absorbed 

in a small fire-log or the performer's self as is usually prescribed in the Vedic 

Sutras. But the text goes further and adds that the fire can also be absorbed in the 

fixed image of the god of the temple from which it can be drawn daily. The sec

ond passage comes from a description of the installation rite. According to nor

mal rules, once the image has been ritually installed, a fire-sacrifice is performed 

daily. The passage, which is an interpolation, enjoins a special ritual procedure 

if, for some reason, the fire-sacrifice cannot be performed every day. By that 

special procedure the fire is absorbed in the image. The prescription which en

visages the daily ritual without the fire-sacrifice is clearly an attempt to legiti

mise the abandoning of offering a fire-sacrifice, which may have been frequent 

when the interpolation was added and consequently required a textual sanction 

and regularisation. Both passages illustrate an "active" interpretation by remod

elling the rites. 

The authors of ritual handbooks probably needed to preserve the existing pre

scriptions and include new ones. The fact that new ritual texts were composed 

proves that existing handbooks did not reflect the whole range of practices 

which the authors of new texts could observe during their own time and in their 

own place. lt is not possible to ascertain to what extent the performers of temple 

rites were involved with the meaning of the rites performed. However, the au

thors of their handbooks probably felt the need to give meaning to the rites. The 

phenomenon which I called "active" interpretation testifies to this tendency 

20 Cf. Colas 1989: 146---147, especially about the opening of the eyes and its place in the 

series of the ritual actions. 
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which is furthermore proved by exegesis or rationalization of the prescriptions in 
ritual handbooks. 

The Testimony of Epigraphy 

As we have seen, practice is the ultimate reference point for ritual prescriptions. 
Inscriptions on stone and copper-plate form the main historical testimony of rites 
as practised, in contrast with ritual texts which convey an idealized, prescriptive 
view of rites. Epigraphy also reminds us of the gap between historical facts and 
the knowledge derived from the texts. 

For instance, both early and recent Vaikhanasa and non-Vaikhanasa Sanskrit 
texts usually seem to imply that Vaikhanasas are exclusively Vai�:r:i.avas.21 The 
medieval corpus of the Vaikhanasas does not mention the fact that Vaikhanasas 
were allowed to officiate in non-Vai�9-ava temples. Modem historiography and 
Pandits agree that Vaikhanasas are Vai�9-avas and that Vaikhanasa priests today 
officiate exclusively in Vai�9ava temples. However, a copper-plate inscription 
(in Sanskrit and Kannada) from Ma99-e (Karnataka), dated 828 C.E., overthrows 
this common view (Colas 1996: 58-59, 150). lt mentions a Vaikhanasa named 
Devasarman who was expert in the application of treatises, favoured by the god
dess (devl) holding a drawn sword. A prince named Mahendra gives him a vil
lage which enables him to a regular bali-offering of incense and lamps to the 
goddess. Since she carries a drawn sword she is clearly not a Vai�9-ava deity. 
The fact that Vaikhanasas could have been priests of non-Vai�9ava deities has 
been forgotten. This epigraphic evidence also raises the question of whether the 
extant Vaikhanasa medieval corpus addressed only the Vai�9ava section of the 
medieval Vaikhanasa community and not the non-Vai�9ava section of that com
munity. In this connection, we may recall that several Vaikhanasa medieval texts 
prohibit Vaikhanasas who are devotees of non-Vai�9ava deities, from holding 
the office of ritual master. 

One advantage of comparing textual prescriptions with epigraphic data is il
lustrated by another instance (Colas 2003). Since the Gupta age, epigraphy re
cords that images of Hindu gods and the Buddha received donations of land. Sa
bara, who belongs to that period, mentions the ownership of land and villages by 
deities, although he considers this to be a convention, as the lands and villages 

21 However, that Vaikhänasas were apparently accused of practising Saiva cults could be 
inferred from the description of the Vaikhänasäropitadevalakatvaniräkarm:z,a as "a tract in 
Sanskrit and Telugu, proving that Vaikhänasas are not ministrants of Saiva cults" in 
Barnett 1928: col. 888. 
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were in actual fact "used" by temple priests. The Vaikhanasa corpus enjoins pa

trons to donate lands to the temple priests to enable them to live in exchange for 

their regular service in the temple. The Prakfr,:iadhikara,:ia like other handbooks 

in the Vaikhanasa corpus, prescribes the gift of lands to priests, thus following 

an established Vaikhänasa point of view in this respect. When describing the act 

of donation, however, it states that the act should be engraved on copper-plate 

and should mention that the god is the recipient of the donation, which can also, 

as a second option, be made to the priest. Interestingly enough, this text con

forms to a socially conventional way of recording donations of land to the god 

even though the intended recipient was in fact the priest. lt appears that the 

Vaikhänasa text is aware of two levels of understanding of the land gift, one its 

own and the other pertaining to its epigraphic presentation. lt apparently illus

trates the gap between the vision usually projected by the texts which were 

composed by and for the priests and the epigraphic interpretation which proba

bly reflects the common ideology of the society. The Prakfr,:iadhikara,:ia prag

matically integrates both points of view in its prescriptions. 

Conclusion 

As we have seen, the question of how to make sense out of rites should be pre

ceded by another: "in temple worship what is and is not a rite?". We then tried to 

see under which conditions the modern researcher could make sense of the tem

ple rites handbooks. In this connection, the article contrasted the work of the eth

nologist with that of a philologist studying ritual texts as well as the advantages 

and limitations of field observations for understanding ancient ritual texts. I also 

underlined the limitations of the philological approach and the difficulties in 

establishing a critical edition of a ritual text. Then the question: "how does the 

ancient documentation make sense of rites?" was discussed. Finally, I briefly 

mentioned how epigraphy can provide us with concrete examples of ritual con

texts and force us to become aware of the gap between the ritual prescriptions as 

found in the handbooks and their application in times past. 
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AxEL MICHAELS 

Sarrikalpa: The Beginnings of a Ritual 1

Introduction 

Almost all traditional rituals which follow Brahmanic or Dharmasastric rules, 

must be preceded by a formal decision or declaratory formula called saf!Lkalpana 

or saf!Lkalpa. When, for instance, pilgrims walk for five days on the PaficakrosI

yatra around Benares, they first contact the Vyasa Brahmin at the Muktimai:i<;lapa 

temple in order to formulate the saf!Lkalpa for the pilgrimage. Only then is it pos

sible to acquire spiritual or religious merit. In other words, a tourist who accom

panies a pilgrim on the Paficakrosiyatra is not a pilgrim because he has not for

mulated the saf!Lkalpa. In looking at these formal elements, we leam to differ

entiate between action (e.g. walking around) and ritual action (religious circum

ambulation). 

In this paper I shall try to analyze basically this preliminary rite, which has 

almost entirely escaped scholarly attention. I shall focus on the determination of 

location and time called desakalasmrti (or -smara,:ia), which is "the remem

brance of space (lit. country) and time", or desakalasaf!Lkfrtana, "the proclama

tion of space and time". Basically I want to stress two points: the desakalasmrti 

is a particular means of reducing or expanding the religious complexity of ritu

als, including pilgrimages, from walking or travelling long distances to small

scale circumambulations or even verbal and inner journeys. lt helps to transform 

religious ideas into the ritual hie et nunc, thus making it possible to include sec

tarian or political concerns within an otherwise rather fixed and stereotyped 

series of prescribed actions. I shall first present a description of the desakala

smrti according to three ritual handbooks. I will then illustrate the complexity of 

any saf!Lkalpa by elaborating on a specific astronomical problem and its practical 

implications. In the final section I will try to draw some conclusions on the basis 

of the above materials, which would contribute to a theory of how rituals are lo

calized and timed, or the issue of space and time in rituals. 

1 Thanks are due to P. Aithal for his kind help in discussing astronomical problems and 

providing textual material. 
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The Features of a saf!lkalpa 

Most Sanskritic rituals require a sal'[lkalpa, and generally sal'[lkalpas imply that 
the ritual is localized and fixed in time, along with some other features discussed 
below. Thus the Sal'[lkalparatniivalf, published in 1923 C.E. in India, is a collec
tion of sal'[lkalpas for a great number of rituals, such as the ritual recitation of a 
text (cm:u;lzpiifha), rites de passage (sal'[lskiira), rites of gift-giving (diina), vows 
(vrata) etc. In his "Gems of [religious] Decisions", Harinatha Sarma, a pandit 
from Nepal, defines a sal'[lkalpa as follows: 

saparikarasaf!1,kalpaväkyaprayogas ca nitye, naimittike, kämye, präyascitte ca 

karmm:ii sarvatra ävasyaka(i 1 "saf}1,kalpena vinä vipra yat kificit kurute nara(i I pha

laf!1, ciilpälpaka'!l tasya dharmasyärdhak�ayo bhavet" iti ratnävalfdhrtabhavi�ya

väkyät 1 "mäsapak�atithfnäfi ca nimittiinäf!1- ca sarvasa(i, ullekhanam akurvä"IJ,O 

naraka'!l pratipadyate "2 
iti tatraiva sätätapoktes ca II (Saf}1,kalparatnävalf 10) 

The use of a saf!1,kalpa-sentence along with its adjuncts is always necessary for 
obligatory, casual (or) optional ritual action and for an expiatory rite. "The fruits 
of whatever a man does (ritually), o Brahmin, without a saf!1,kalpa, will be petty 
and its dharma will diminish by half'-thus it is said in a quotation from the Bha
vi�yapurar:ia quoted by the RatnavalI. "Who does not completely mention the 
month, fortnight, lunar day and purposes (of the ritual) will fall into hell"-such 
is the saying of Satätapa (quoted) there (in the RatnavalI). 

lt is not only obligatory for certain rituals to cornmence with a sal'[lkalpa but also 
for a sal'[lkalpa to be characterized by some distinctive features, which Harinatha 
Sarma lists as follows (they will be listed in a more systematic form in the tables 
below): 

purascaryä0avaratnävalyor merutantre: tämrapätre krtvä kusatiläk�atän 1 

3 

udanmukhas tu saf!1,kalpaf!1, kuryät saf}1-vatsarädikän I kämanäntän uccaret tu 

trayovif}1,satisaf!1,khyakän I samvatsaräyane mäsa(i pak�a(i paficängam eva ca 1 

navagrahasthitif!1, ghasrabhäga'!l muhürtaka'!l tv iti I svadesabhedäf!1-s tattulyän 

kämanäsahitän vadet I dvfpe 'muke 'muke kha"IJ,(/,e 'muke var�e ca nfvrti I amuke 

cämuke k�etre gotrapravaram uccaret I svanämajätinämäntaf}1- dvijäccharma ca 

varma ca I gupto däsa iti I pura§caryär"IJ,ave sanatkumärasaf!1,hitäyäf}1- pra"1J,avaf}1-

tatsad adyeti mäsapak�atithfr api I amukagotro 'muko 'ham ceti 1 (Saf}1-kalpa

ratnävalf l 0-11) 

In the Pura§caryär"IJ,ava, the Ratnävalf and the Merutantra (the following verses 
are given): "After one has placed in a copper vessel kusa grass, sesame and 

2 In the Säntimayukha, the second half of the verse is slightly different: samullekham 
akurväl}-O na tasya phalabhag bhavet (quoted after Kane 1968ff. vol. 5.1: 650). 

3 Four syllables are missing in the pada. 
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grains of rice, one should formulate the saY(lkalpa facing north, starting with the 
year and ending with the wishes (regarding the ritual), altogether 23 items: the 
year (saY(lvatsara), the (northem or southem course of the sun or) half-year 
(ayana), month (miisa), fortnight (pak.Ja), and also the five parts of a traditional 
calendar (paiiciiliga), [i.e. lunar day (tithi), weekday (viira), lunar mansion 
(nak.Jatra), conjunction (yoga), half of the lunar day (kara�a)] the position of the 
nine 'planets' (graha), the zodiacal sign (rii.ff), hour (muhurta). One should 
mention the parts of one's own country together with the suitable wishes, in such 
and such a (mythical) continent (dvfpa), in such and such a subcontinent (kha�
<j,a), in such and such a part of the world (var.Ja), in such and such a kingdom 
(nzvrt), in such and such a region (k.Jetra), one should proclaim the (name of the) 
clan and the clan segment (gotra, pravara), one's own name, up to the name of 
the subcaste (jäti), (and additionally) in the case of twice-bom (men): Sarma (in 
the case of a Brahmin), Varma (in the case of a k.Jatriya), Gupta (in the case of a 
vaisya), and Dasa (in the case of a sudra)". In the Purascaryiir�ava, the Sanat
kumiirasaY(lhitä (the following verse, which is to be formulated in a saY(lkalpa, is 
quoted): "OY(l tat sat. Today". Also the month, fortnight and lunar day. Also 
"Such is my gotra, I am such a person". 

From this definition and the saY(lkalpas as practised, it follows that a saY(lkalpa 
must be formulated (a) prior to the ritual, (b) consciously, and (c) verbally; it 
must ( d) also mention the purpose of the ritual and should be ( e) accompanied 
by certain ritual gestures. I will now take a closer look at these characteristics. 

(a) Within the sequence of a ritual, the saY(lkalpa is part of the preliminary or
preparatory sub-rites (pürvaliga). As such it can be part of pilgrimages (tfrtha
yatra), oaths (vrata) and worship (püja), but also of sacrifices (yajiia, homa, i.J!i)
or rites de passage (saY(lskara). A rough scheme of the ritual procedure in which
saY(lkalpas occur is the following:

1. Preparatory rites (sniina etc.)
2. Formal decision to undertake the ritual act, including the mentioning of its

purpose (saY(lkalpa or saY(lkalpana)
3. The main actions of the particular ritual (tfrthayiitrii, yäga, homa, pujä, vrata,

utsava)
4. Supplementary actions, such as fasting or night vigils (upaviisa,jägara etc.)
5. Communal actions, such as feasts (bhojana)
6. Gifts (diina, dak.Ji�ä, prasiida)
7. Concluding actions, such as farewell rituals to the gods (visarjana)

Important in this sequence is the fact that the saY(lkalpa precedes the core of the 
ritual actions, though for some ritualists it constitutes part of the preparatory 
subrites (pürvaliga). Benveniste (1973) has differentiated between two types of 
oaths: "declaratory" or "judiciary", which pertain to past events, e.g. swearing 
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the truth of past actions in a law case, and "promissory" which refer to future 
events, e.g. pacts, promises or vows. Clearly, the saf[lkalpa belongs to the sec
ond category since it is a promissory speech-act. For this reason the future tense 
is generally prescribed in the formulation of a saf[lkalpa: 

prätar deva caturdasyäf[l jägari.Jyämy ahaf[l nisi. ( Garutj,apurä,:ia 1.124.12ab) 
In the moming, o god, on the fourteenth, I shall keep awake in the night. 

sivarätrivrataf[l deva kari.Jye sivasaf[lnidhau. (Puru.Järthacintäma,:ii 255: 13) 
I shall, o god, keep the vow of Sivaratri in the presence of Siva. 

(b) However, the decision to take a religious vow must not only be well articu
lated and formulated prior to the performance of the ritual, it must also be con
sciously declared-usually but not necessarily in a public and explicit form. If
therefore-as Sridatta in his Samayapradfpa states-"a man of weak intellect or
an ignorant man observes a fast without saf[lkalpa, it would be simply so much
physical hardship but not a vrata".

4 Many Dharmasästrins stress the necessity of
the mental (mänasa) act in ritual decisions.5 Thus, a saf[lkalpa for a vrata has to
be intentional, as is stated by Sabara on Jaiminfyasütra 6.2.20:

vratam iti mänasaf[l karmocyate idaf[l na kari.Jyämfti yaJ:t saf[lkalpaft. (Mfmäf[lsä

sutra 6.2.20) 

A vrata is said (to be) a mental act, which is an intention (formulated with a 
phrase like:) "I will not do this" (e.g. eat during a fast). 

( c) Thirdly, a saf[lkalpa should be phrased in a certain linguistic form which
leaves little space for alterations. Harinätha Sarmä who, quoting from various
sources, reflects the use and importance of saf[lkalpas in an analytical way, is
also precise regarding the formulation:

ratnävalyäm "kusodakaf[l samädäya saf[lkalpeta hi väkyataft I tinsuvantayutaf[l 

väkyam ätmanepady ucyate I madhye kämaii ca hetuii ca tithyädyaf[l väkyam u

ccaret ["] 1 [ ... ] saf[lkalpeta väkyataJ:t, mänasaf[l karma väkyena prakäsayet 1 
(Saf[lkalparatnävalf 11) 

In the Ratnävalf (the following verse is given): "After he has taken kusa water, 
he should explicitly (lit. in sentences) formulate the saf[lkalpa, he should use a 
sentence with finite verb forms in the middle voice (ätmanepada); in the middle 
he should proclaim a sentence (which contains) the wishes and reasons (for the 
ritual) and also the lunar day at the beginning". [ ... ] "He should explicitly for
mulate the saf[lkalpa". (Which means:) The mental act (or what one does by 

4 Quoted from Kane 1968ff. vol. 5 .1: 3Of. 

5 See, for illstallce, Medhätithi Oll Mänavadharmasästra IV. 13, Mitäk�ara Oll Yäjiiavalkya

smrti I.129; Amarako�a 1.8.2; cf. Kalle 1968ff. vol. 5.1: 28f. 
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thoughts in rituals) must also be proclaimed through sentences which he should 
formulate as saf!1kalpas. 

( d) The phrasing should contain the essence of the ritual action and its purpose
(artha) or the wishes (kama) it incorporates, as can be seen from the sa1J1kalpa
formulas which follow in the next section. Traditionally, a saf!1kalpa is regarded
as an act of willing. If there is no desire, there will be no ritual and especially no
fruit of the ritual. Thus, the Manavadharmasastra says:

saf!1kalpamüla� kamo vai yajfia� saf!1kalpasaf!1bhava� 1 

vratani yamadharma§ ca sarve sa1J1kalpaja� smrta� II (Manavadharmasastra II.3) 

Desire has sa1J1kalpa as its root, and sacrifices are caused by a sa1J1kalpa; vows 
and all the dharmas of restriction are said to come from saf!1kalpa. 

However, in this verse saf!1kalpa is not yet a technical term but means "desire, 
will". The restrictive behaviour so essential in most pilgrimages, which results 
from a saf!1kalpa, is imposed by the yamas and niyamas, of which various lists 
exist (Kane 1968ff. vol. 5.1: 29 n. 57). They can be classified as (a) ethical, e.g. 
non-violence (ahif!1,sa), not stealing (asteya), speaking the truth (satya) etc., (b) 
purifying, e.g. bathing (snana), purification (sauca) etc., or (c) asceticism, e.g. 
celibacy (brahmacarya), fasting (upavasa), vigil (jagara,:ia), silence (mauna) 
etc. lt seems, then, that everyday behaviour has to be intentionally directed to
wards religious aims in order to be ritually acceptable. Unknowingly, uncon
sciously and unwillingly performed rituals have no religious result (phala, pu,:i
ya ). This idea, common to many religions and theologies, is again expressis 
verbis mentioned in the Sa1J1kalparatnavalt: 

sa1J1kalparacanaprakära� 

yadyapi sa1J1kalpo namaham evaf!1 kari.Jyamfty adhyavasäyarüpo manaso vyapa
ra� tathapi tadabhidhayivakyam api sa1J1kalpa� 1 saf!1kalpaf!1 racayami, saf!1-
kalpaf!1 pafhami, sa1J1kalpaf!1 kuru iti vyavaharadarsanena nirü<j,halak,Ja,:taf!1,gf
karat II (Sa1J1kalparatnavalf l 0) 

The manner of composing a sa1J1kalpa: Even when that which is called a saf!1,
kalpa is a mental process in the form of a resolution, "I shall act in such a way", 
even then, the sentence expressive of that (resolution) is also a saf!1kalpa. This is 
because of the incorporation of the conventional meaning ( of the term) through 
seeing its popular usage (in sentences such as), "I compose a saf!1kalpa, I read (or 
recite) a sa1J1kalpa, You formulate a sa1J1kalpa".6 

desakalayor adhikaral'}atvat saptamfvibhaktyä prayoga� I tata§ ca pratipadokta
sandarbhanusarel'}a sampradäyikaf!1 saf!1kalpavakyam I (SafJ'lkalparatnävalf 11) 

6 Nirü<f.halak1al}a is a terminus technicus which expresses the secondary or metaphorical 

meaning of a word: see Kunjunni Raja 1963: 62f. 
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Because of the locative sense of place and time one should use the locative. 
Then, the salflkalpa-sentence is in accordance with tradition because it follows 

the connection (between the words) mentioned at the beginning. 

(e) Finally, a saf[lkalpa can be accompanied by certain ritual gestures to support

the truth of the speech-act. Thus it is usual to touch a vessel filled with water or

to sprinkle water with kusa grass on the palms. One should also wear a ring be

cause it is inauspicious to perform rituals with bare hands. If one does not have a

metal ring one should make a ring out of kusa grass:

suktisankhasmarüpyamrnmayapatraifi kevalena hastena va salflkalpalfl na ku
ryat I atra hastani,Jedhafi patrantara-sadbhavavi,Jaya ekahastaparoveti) raghu
nandanfye durgakrtyakaumudytilfl ca 1 (Salflkalparatnavalf 11)

One should not perform a salflkalpa with vessels made of oyster pearl, stone, sil

ver or clay or with the (bare) hand. And in Raghunandana' s Durgakrtyakaumudi 
(it is stated): "Here, the prohibition of th_e hand refers either to the matter of the 

existence of another (kind) of vessel or to the dependence on one hand". 

tamrapatre kusatrayalfl tilafi jalafi ca nidhaya tatpatram adaya vamahastanva
rabdhena dak,Jahastena kusatilajalany adaya va 1 (Salflkalparatnavalf 12)

Having placed three blades of kusa grass, sesame seeds and water in a copper 

vessel, having taken that vessel, or having taken kusa grass, sesame seeds and 

water in the right hand cupped in the left hand. 

To be sure, not all five features of a salflkalpa are found in the written sources 

(samples of which are given in the next section), but they can generally be ob

served in ritual practice. Salflkalpas belong to the practical knowledge of priests 

that is often only orally preserved. 

Smµkalpa Formulas

Most priests follow a formula similar to one of the three following examples 

arranged in order of increasing complexity. However, in manuscripts one can 

find even longer versions especially used during marriages. P. Aithal has kindly 

provided me with a copy of a manuscript titled Mahasaf[lkalpa from the Chandra 

Shamsher Collection in the Bodleian Library, Oxford (ms. no. d. 825/4), which 

contains a comprehensive sacred geography and cosmology of India. lt mentions 

the 7 lokas, 7 purfs, 7 dvfpas, 7 merus, 10 ara,:zyas, varJas, kJetras and many 

items more. 

(a) }J.gvedfyabrahmakarmasamuccaya of Väsudeva Pa1_1asikara. The salflkalpa
concems the ritual moming bath (prataftsnana):

galflgtigalflgeti yo brüyad yojanantilfl satair api 1 

mucyate sarvapapebhyo vi,Jl},ulokalfl sa gacchati II 
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acamya präl'}äyamaf!Z krtva srfmadbhagavato mahapuru�asya vi�l'}or ajiiaya pra

vartamanasya adya brahmal'}O dvitfye parardhe vi�l'}upade srfsvetavarahakalpe 

vaivasvatamanvaf(ltare kaliyuge prathamacaral'}e bharatavar�e bharatakhaf(lt)e 

}af!Zbudvfpe daf(lt)akäral'}ye dese ( godavaryal:z dak�il'}e tfre kr�l'}äVel'}yor uttare 

tfre va) salivahanasake bauddhavatare ramak�etre ramaramasrame asmin varta

mane amukanamasaf(lvatsare amukayane amukartau amukamase amukapak�e 

amukatithau amukavasare amukadivasanak�atre amukasthe vartamane caf(ldre 

amukasthe srfsurye amukasthe devagurau se�e�u grahe�u yathayathaf!Z sthana

sthite�u satsusubhayoge subhakaral'}e evaf(lgUl'}avise�al'}avisi�fayäf!Z subhapul'}ya

tithau 

srfparamesvarajiiarupasakalasastrasrutismrtipuräl'}Oktaphalapraptyarthaf(l ma

ma atmanal:z krtakayikavacikamanas ika-säf!Zsarg ikasakalapapak�ayarthaf!Z p ra

tal:zsnanam ahaf!Z kari�ye II (fol. 4) 

"Whoever says 'o Ganga, o Ganga', even (if he is) hundreds of rniles away, he is 
released from all evil (and) reaches the world of Vi�l).u". 

After ritually cleaning myself, after ritually controlling the breath, acting on the 
command of the Blessed One, the Great Puru�a, Vi�l).U, today, on the Vi�l).upada 
(51st day) of the second, latter half of (the life of) Brahma, in the Svetavaraha 
period (kalpa), in the Vaivasvata period (manvantara), in the first quarter of the 
Kaliyuga, in Bharatavar�a (India), in the Bharata part ( of the continent), on the 
Jambudvipa continent, in the Dal).c;iakaral).ya (the jungle area of Dekkhan), in the 
land at the southem bank of the GodavarI River or on the northem bank of the 
Kr�l).ä River or Vel).i River, during the Salivahana era, during the (period of the 
incamation of Vi�l).U as) Buddha, in this realm of Rama (= Maharashtra), in the 
year with such and such a name, in such and such a half of the year (ayana), in 
such and such a season (rtu), in such and such a lunar month (masa), in such and 
such a fortnight (pak�a) (of the lunar month), on such and such a lunar day 
(tithi), on such and such a weekday (vasara), on the lunar mansion (nak�atra) of 
such and such a day, when the moon resides in such and such a position, when 
the sun is in such and such a position, when Jupiter is in such and such a position 
(and) when the other "planets" (graha) are in a proper position, in an auspicious 
stellar constellation (yoga), in an auspicious half (karal'}a) of a lunar day (tithi), 

on an auspicious and meritorious lunar day characterized by such special quail
ties, in order to receive the fruits mentioned in all the Sastras, Srutis, Smrtis and 
Puräl).aS, which are in the form of the commands of the Highest God, and for all 
corporeal, verbal, mental and sa�saric evil done by me to perish, I shall perf orm 
the moming bath. 

Interestingly and despite its length, neither the clan (gotra) nor further personal
izing features have been mentioned in this saf!Zkalpa. 
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(b) Sarrikalparatnavalf of Harinatha Sarma. The sarrikalpa is formulated as a
sample (svarüpa):

sarrikalpavakyasvarüpam 
orri tatsat adya brahma,:,,o dvitfye pararddhe svetavarahakalpe vaivasvatama
nvantare 'a�favirrisatitame kalau yuge jambüdvfpe bharate var�e uttare kha,:,,<j,e 
aryavartantaragate nepaladese pasupater k�etre prabhave samvatsare dak�i,:,,e 
'yane saradi rtau asvine mase kr�,:,,e pak�e dvitfyayäf!l tithau sanau vasare reva
tyäf!l nak�atre dhruve yoge gare kara,:,,e kanyarasisthitayo� süryasukrayo� ka
rkafarasisthite�u ketu�u mithunarasisthitayo� sanibhaumayo� mfnarasisthitayos 
candrajfvayor makararasisthite rahau tularasisthite budhe kau,:,,<j,inyagotra� 
kau,:,,<j,inyavasi�fha maitravaru,:,,eti tripravaro I harinathasarma sakalapapak�a
yarthaf!l gaY(lgcisnanam ahaf!l kari�ye iti saf(lkalpya jalamaisanycif!l k�ipet 1 (SaY(l
kalparatnavalf l 2f.) 

"The essential nature of a sarrikalpa-sentence: Of!l tat sat. Today, in the second 
(half of the life) of Brahma, in the Svetavaraha period (kalpa), in the Vaivasvata 
period (manvantara), in the 28th manvantara, in the Kaliyuga, in the Jambü.dvipa, 
on the Bharatavar�a continent, in the northem part of it, in Nepal which falls un
der the Äryavarta region, in the field (k�etra) of Pasupati, in the prabhava (i.e. 
name of the year), in the southem part of the year (i.e. when the sun is in the 
southem hemisphere ), in the autumn season, in the month of Äsvina, in its dark 
part, on the second lunar day, on Saturday, in the Revafi zodiacal sign, when the 
polar star is in the fifth division (gara, kara,:,,a) of the day, when the sun and Ve
nus are in the sign of Virgin, when the Ketu is in Cancer, when Saturn and Mars 
are in Gemini, when the moon and Jupiter are in the Fishes, when Rahu is in 
Capricom, (and) when Mercury is in Libra, I, Harinatha Sarma, belonging to the 
clan (gotra) of Kau-9<;linya, and to the three clan segments (pravara) Kau-9<;linya, 
Vasi�tha and Maitravaru-9a, shall take a bath in the Ganga in order to destroy all 
(my) evil". Having thus ritually decided, he shall throw water to the north. 

( c) Vratabandhapaddhati of K.f�9-aprasada BhattaraI. This text is a recent hand
book for performing the upanayana or initiation ceremony (in Nepal generally
called vratabandha). The formula for the sarrikalpa is short and modemized:

0f!l adyeha [ ... ] gotra� [ ... ] pravara� [ ... ] sarma (varma va) ahaf!l mamasya [ ... ]
namna� kumarasya, kari�yama,:,,acu<j,opayanavedarambhasamavartanakarma( ,:,,i) 
tatpürvangatvena dfpakala-sadisthapanapürvakaf!l yathamilitopacarai� srfga,:,,a
patipujana-pu,:,,yahavacanamatrkapüjananandfsraddhagrahasantyadi sakalaka
rma( s ca) tantre"JJ,a yathavidhi kari�ye I etatkarma,:,,i yathavihitopayogyakarma 
kartum (pu,:,,yahavacanarthaf!l ca) ebhis candanapu�pak�atapügfphalavasodra
vyadibhir yathanamagotran yathanamasarma,:,,o brahma,:,,an yu�man ahaf!l vr,:,,e 1 

(pp. 8-9) 
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Of!'l. Today and here, belonging to such and such a clan (gotra) and such and 
such a clan-segment (pravara), [ ... ] I, Sarma (or Varma), shall perform, accord
ing to injunctions, in an abbreviated form, for my son named [ ... ], (in the matter 
of) the obligatory ritual of cutting the hair (cürjii,), initiation (upanayana), first 
reading of the Veda (vedärambha) and the ritual ending of studies (samävarta

na), through means of its preliminaries (pürväliga), after first (doing) the rituals 
of lighting a lamp (dfpa) and setting up a vessel (kalasasthäpana), with the offer
ings (upacära) available, all the rituals such as the worship of Gai:iesa (srfga,:iapa

tipujä), proclamation of the religious merit of the day (pu,:iyähaväcana), the wor
ship of the Matrkas (mätrkäpüjana), a (commemorative and auspicious) death 
ritual (nandfsräddha), the ritual of appeasing the planets (grahasänti) etc. In the 
matter of this ritual, I choose you Brahmans of such and such a gotra named 
such and such "Sarma", in order to do the subsidiary rites as enjoined, (as well as 
for proclaiming the religious merit of the day) with these (things), sandalwood 
paste (candana), flowers, whole-grain rice, areca nuts, cloths, money etc. 

Thus, any saf[Lkalpa has ideally the following form (in brackets the gramrnatical 
essentials, the sequence of no. 3-8 is not fixed): 

1. mantra (e.g. Of!'l tatsad)
2. hie et nunc (usually adyeha)
3. place-names [loc.]: see Table. 1
4. time parameters [loc.]: see Table 2
5. genealogical and kinship data [gen.]: see Table 3
6. personal name(s) [nom.]
7. aim or purpose [ acc.]
8. ritual action [acc.]
9. verb [1. ps. sg. fut. Ätm. (or present tense used as future tense)].

Place, Time and the Individual 

As we have seen, by means of the declaratory formula the performer of a spe
cific ritual has to specify and identify himself in accordance with (1) spatial, (2) 
chronological and (3) genealogical criteria. I call these criteria respectively "lo
calization", "timing" and "personalization". lt would appear that the space and 
time parameters are construed in a similar way as in the dating of inscriptions. 
There are significant differences, however, as I will try to show in the conclude
ing section. The following tables list the most comrnon criteria and divisions 
used in saf[Lkalpas (see Saf[lkalparatnavalf23-30). 

( 1) Localization
The spatial criteria resemble in a way the well-known Russian Matryoshka toy
consisting of a series of dolls encapsulated in increasingly larger ones. Among
the geographical coordinates are:
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Tab. 1: Spatial levels mentioned in sarrikalpas 

Supraregional Level 

brahmävärta-Brahma.'s 

region 

äryävarta-region of the 

Äryas 

Kha�efa-continent, 

usually bharatakha�efa 

dvfpa-subcontinent: 

jambudvfpa, pu�karadvfpa 

etc. 

bharatavar�a-sacred 

land of India 

Regional Level 

(sva-)desa-country: nepäladesa etc. 

k�etra-region, usually named after a god: 

parasurämak�etra, rämak�etra, -räjya, 

hindusthänadesa, pasupatik�etra etc. 

pätha-directions: dak�i�ä-, uttara- etc. 

(see ayana in Table 2) 

Local Level 

gräma-village 

nagara-city 

nadf-river 

tfra-bank. 

In the ritual context, the supra-regional aspect is more subject to debate than the 

regional or local criteria. The supra-regional level can be open to ideological 

arguments, since cosmographical and even political definitions of the borders of 

a sacred land or territory vary. Although terrestrial features, such as mountains 

or rivers, are mentioned early (see Manavadharmasastra II.17-24), the sacred 

land in which the ritual can take place is more often defined in distinction to a 

foreign region or country, e.g. mlecchade§a (Manavadharmasastra II.23), which 

is not considered as sacred, and which the pious man should avoid. I will not 

elaborate here on the extensive literature on bharatavarJa etc., which is mainly 

concemed with cosmographical and geographical details (see Kirfel 1920, Sircar 

1967, Gombrich 1975, Schwartzberg 1992). Conceptually, it seems to me that 

only at this point can new religious and ideological concepts of space enter the 

formula of a sarrikalpa-for instance, the concept of India as a nation (bharata), 

the idea of Hindusthana or, recently, Ramarajya. However, sacred geography has 

always been political in the Durkheimian sense that religion also serves the soli

darity of social groups. 

The sacred space of rituals is therefore not defined by "objective", geocentric 

criteria but by religious concepts. In other words, sacred space in rituals is con

strued, not measured. A sacred place is never just out there, it is always also in 

illo loco. From this it follows that the sacred land of India is not just the territory 

of the nation. The sacred land of India is also beyond India. Brahmin or Hindu 

priests do not have any problem in reformulating and adapting the sarrikalpa to 

foreign countries, as has been observed by M. Deshpande in two Hindu wed

dings in the USA: 
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On one occasion, the priest recited the formula bharatakha,:uj,e bharatavar.Je etc. 

without any modification. After the ceremony was over, I asked the priest for an 

explanation. The clever priest, who had not thought of this problem before, re
sponded by saying that all the regions of the world where Indian immigrants 

have settled are now included in the region referred to by bharatakha,:irj,e bha
ratadese. On the other hand, I have observed other Hindu priests in my state of 

Michigan adjusting the traditional formula of saY(lkalpa to reflect the changed 

geography: amerikäkha,:irj,e amerikädese misiganräjya anärbarnagare huron
nadyäs tfre, "in the continent of America, in the country of America, in the state 

of Michigan, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the bank of the Huron river". (Desh

pande 1996: 425) 

(2) Timing

In terms of chronology, the following divisions and subdivisions are made and

mentioned in saY(lkalpas.

Tab. 2: Chronological divisions mentioned in saf!i-kalpas 

Cosmological 

Divisions 

kalpa-a day of 

Brahmä = 1000 

mahäyugas 

Calendrical and Chronological Astronomical Divisions, i.e. zo-

Divisions diacal signs occupied by the sun, 

moon, Jupiter and other planets 

saf!i-vat-era: vikrama, säka 

etc. 

nak�atra-27 lunar mansions: 

asvinf, bhara,:i,f, krttikä ... 

uttarabhädrapadä, revatf 

var�a, vatsara-a year of 360 yoga-27 conjunctions: 

lunar days vi�kumbha, prfti, äyu�män, ... 

aindra, vaidhrti 

ayana-half of the year ac- räsi-12 solar mansions or 

cording to the position of the zodiacal signs: me�a, vr�abha, 

sun in the northern (uttara) or mithuna, ... kumbha, mfna 

southern (dak�i,:i,a) hemisphere 

yuga-four ages of the rtu-6 seasons: vasanta, 

world: krta, tretä, dvä- gr�sma, var�ä, sarad, 

Position of surya, candra and 

(other) grahas or navagrahas 

para and kali = I hemanta, sisira 

mahäyuga or 1 man-

vantara (Manu-period) 

= 4,320,000 years 
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sa,:,ivatsara-usually mäsa-12 months: vaisäkha, 

according to the 60- jye�fha, ä�ä<;f,ha, sräva,:ia, 

year cycle of Jupiter: bhädra, äsvina, kärttika, 

prabhava, vibhava, märga, pau�a, mägha, 

sukla, pärthiva, vyaya, phälguna, caitra 

. . . k�aya 

pak�a-half of a month 

according to the size and 

position of the moon: sukla, 

kr�,:ia 

tithi-15 lunar days including 

füll or new moon: pratipad, 

dvitzyä, trtzyä, . . .  caturdasf, 

pür,:iimä, amäväsyä 

kara,:ia-11 divisions of a day: 

vava, välava, kaulava, taittila, 

gara, va,:iija, vi�_ti, sakuni, 

capu�pad, näga, ki,:,istughna 

vära, dina-7 weekdays: ravi, 

soma, bhauma, budha, 

brhaspati, sukra, sani 

yäma-quarter of a day 

muhürta, ghaff, pala

divisions of an hour (1 

muhürta = 48 rninutes, 1 ghaff 

= 12 rninutes = 60 pala) 

Timing a ritual can be an extremely difficult task. lt therefore lies in the hands of 
specialists, i.e. astrologers and astronomers, even if educated Indians can read 
and use a traditional calendar (paiicanga). I do not deal here with astronomical 
or calendrical problems involved in timing rituals but with concepts of time re
levant for ritual actions. From this point of view, ritual time and "real" time are 
not only different but may also conflict with each other. To give just one ex
ample: For most rituals, festivals or pilgrimages, the lunar day (tithi) is decisive; 
a tithi can cover two or even three solar days (dina, divasa). What is to be done, 
then, if a certain natural time is prescribed for a specific ritual, e.g. the night 
vigil in the case of Sivaratri, but if the tithi happens to fall in the daytime? In this 
case most traditional experts refer to the yugmavakya. According to this rule it is 
the tithi which lasts until sunrise or is just beginning that gives the solar day its 
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name and number. However, since a tithi can be very short, lasting only a few 

hours, it can happen that a lunar day does not cover the nighttime. In this case 

the decision has to be made whether the night vigil should be held the night 

before or after the tithi (both ways are possible: see Michaels 1996: 325). But 

more important is the fact that the conceptual night is independent of the natural 

day- or nighttime. The timing of the ritual performance must be in accordance 

with the bio-rhythm, the organization of the festival etc., but the religious timing 

can be independent of it: in illo tempore. 

(3) Personalization

Besides localization and timing it is necessary to involve the performer of the

ritual (the yajamäna) through using the following criteria:

Tab. 3: Personal criteria mentioned in sarµkalpas 

Genealogical criteria 

gotra-clan names of the 

eponymous seers Cr.Ji), from 

which all twice-boms are 

believed to descend, usually 

visvämitra, jamadagni, 

bharadväja, gautama, vasi.Jfha, 

kasyapa, agastya 

pravara-clan segments 

according to legendary 

descendants of the !.Jis 

Personal criteria Educational criteria 

personal names (näma) given at Guru's name 

the naming ceremony 

( nämakara,:ia) 

Father's name 

Mother' s name 

Name of the var,:ia: sarmä for 

brähma,:ia, varmä for k.Jatriya, 

gupta for vaisya, däsa for sudra 

säpi,:iefa-patri- and matrilineal Name of the sub-caste (jäti) 

male and female ancestors 

säkhä-Vedic school 

päfha-name of the 

recited text 

Interestingly, personalization can be a ritual act with spatial and chronological 

implications. Thus, for the match-making ceremony in the selection of a suitable 

marriage partner, it is necessary not only to compare the genealogical criteria of 

bride and bridegroom, but also, for example, the names. If the name of the bride 

begins with a syllable that according to the usual calendars (paiicänga) is com

bined with the lunar mansions (nak,Jatra) and other categories (var,:,,a, yoni, ga,:,,a 
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etc.), and if these categories do not fit with those of the bridegroom, then the 

marriage will not be auspicious. Similarly it can be astronomically tested 

whether a person corresponds well to a new settlement he has chosen (G.G. 

Raheja 1987: 52f.). 

Personalization is therefore not individualizing but, on the contrary, de

individualizing: the individual is associated and sometimes even ritually identi

fied with "greater" spatial and chronological criteria, which transcend the ego to 

culminate in a sphere beyond the human world. 

Saf!lkalpa as Speech-Acts and the Intentionality of Rituals 

As can be seen from the material presented, a sarrikalpa is an intentio solemnis 

through the enunciation of which all action that is mentioned in it is recognized 

as sacred. This is what C. Humphrey and J. Laidlaw (1994: 88ff.) have called the 

ritual commitment. Indeed, only if such a formal decision has been made and 

expressed in words, are the ritual acts religiously valid. Only then can an every

day action such as the washing of a statue be distinguished from pouring sacred 

water over it (abhi,Jeka). 

Moreover, with the five characteristics mentioned in section 2 above, sarri

kalpas share syntactic and pragmatic structures with vows ( vrata ), oaths ( vaca

na, pra,:iidhana, pra,:iidhi), promises (pratijnä), curses (sapatha), charms (man

tra), blessings (äsfrväda), magic truth-acts (satyakriyä, "Wahrheitszauber") and 

other speech-acts.
7 

In most cases, a sarrikalpa is both a verbal and performative

utterance that evokes something immediately, that is articulated in a solemn 

way, referring to past or future actions, regarding which it expresses a commit

ment or promise, and that is often (but not always) accompanied by ritual ges

tures. In short, sarrikalpas can be characterized as performative utterances or as a 

variant of illocutionary acts. However, the analogy is dangerous. For Searle, all 

7 Until now the discussion of these speech-acts in Indian contexts (cf. Alper 1989, Benve

niste 1973, Brown 1978, Lüders 1951 and 1959, Thompson 1998 (with further refer

ences), Staal 1989, Tambiah 1990, Wheelock 1982) has concentrated on the semantic and 

pragmatic aspects of mantras. If I am not rnistaken, neither the collection of articles edited 

by Harvey P. Alper (which, unfortunately, has no index) nor the important publications of 

Frits Staal or Stanley Tambiah even mention the institution of sarrikalpa so essential for 

the study of Hindu (as well as Jain and Buddhist) rituals (cf., however, Staal 1983, vol. 1: 

283 for a discussion of akutf as a kind of predecessor of saf!lkalpa). All this is regrettable 

since any sarrikalpa is very sirnilar to the category called speech-acts analyzed by Austin 

(1962) and Searle (1969), especially "prornises" as discussed extensively by Searle. 
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speech-acts involve intention and language is basically communicative. But 
saf!lkalpas need neither be communicative nor express intention. 

Prima facie, all rituals performed with a saf!lkalpa seem to be meaningful 
and intentional acts. I do not wish to elaborate on the discussion which was initi
ated by Frits Staal with his theory on the meaninglessness of rituals8 and which 
was continued, to a certain extent, in the book of C. Humphrey and J. Laidlaw 
(1994). However, I would briefly like to address the question of whether saf!lkal

pas indicate the intentionality of ritual acts, given that they mention the intention 
(artha, kamya) of the ritual to be performed: see, for example, the already quo
ted end of the saf!lkalpa of the fgvedf yabrahmakarmasamuccaya: 

I shall perform the moming bath in order to be released from all evil caused by 
sa1J1,sara-no matter whether it (evil) be dorre (by) bodily (actions), by words or 
mentally-and in order to receive the fruits that are mentioned by the highest god 
(Vi�9u) in the Sastras, Srutis, Smµis and Pura9as. 

In this saf!lkalpa not only the aim of the moming bath has been mentioned but 
also the desired fruits of the ritual. For C. Humphrey and J. Laidlaw (1994: 
88f.), on the contrary, rituals must be "non-intentional" (as well as "stipulated", 
"elemental'' or "archetypical" and "apprehensible"). lt is especially the argument 
for the unintentionality of rituals which invites criticism. Indeed, if one were to 
follow Humphrey and Laidlaw's adrnittedly brilliant theory on this point, rituals 
with saf!lkalpas would not, it seems, really be rituals. 

However, a closer look at saf!lkalpa makes it clear that the intention men
tioned in them are not motives. Humphrey and Laidlaw say of rituals that they 
are always non-intentional but not necessarily unintentional. They can be per
formed with a variety of motives, but whatever they are, these wishes or motives 
do not change the ritual acts and, even more importantly, they are not at all nec
essary for recognizing ritual acts as such. Whereas in the case of normal actions 
the intention is necessary to distinguish them from other actions or to perceive 
them as such, ritualized actions are not characterized by the intentions accompa
nying them. A saf!lkalpa cannot be considered as a communicative or informa
tive act because its purpose is neither to communicate nor to inform anybody 
about the ritual. lt just signalizes that from that point in time on the sphere of ex
istence has changed. lt indicates, so to say, a change of programme, a shift to the 
level of ritualization, so that all actions that follow and are framed by the saf!l
kalpa and visarjana may be considered as being of a ritual or sacred nature, simi
lar to plays in the theatre-where one can be sure that Othello will not really mur
der Desdemona. This is what C. Bell (1992) calls "ritualization" and Humphrey 

8 Staal 1979, 1989; see also Michaels 199-8: 257-260; 1999 and 1999a. 
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and Laidlaw call "ritual stance". Thus "in ritual you both are and are not the 

author of your acts" (Humphrey & Laidlaw 1994: 99). 

Whatever the personal motive for performing a ritual may be, it does not af

fect the formulation of the sarrikalpa, which is itself already part of the ritual. 

Imagine somebody changing the formula of an oath; this would make it irrele

vant and invalid. Similarly, a sarrikalpa is not an informal promise (although it 

has much in common with that speech-act). Neither the priest nor the performer 

can alter the phrasing or add personal motives. If this were done, it would create 

amusement or scandal (as the sudden change of the formula "I do" in the Chris

tian marriage ceremony). 

If, then, a sarrikalpa in the final analysis is not a declaration of motives or de

sire for perforrning a ritual, but the indication of a change in bearing or stance, 

why is it necessary to mention the time and location of the performance along 

with its ritual purpose (artha)? In my view this has to do with the complexity of 

ritual actions. 

Conclusion: Reducing and Expanding Ritual Complexity 

Primafacie, localization, timing and personalization seem to be means of identi

fying or authorizing the pilgrim, yajamana or vratin. The person has to show a 

ritual license, as it were, by affirming that the ritual will be performed in a sa

cred space, at a sacred time and by a genealogically admissible man or woman. 

By following these steps a night vigil, for instance, will be ritually effective, in 

contra-distinction to just staying awake at night. 

However, a closer look at the processes involved has shown that the exact 

form of localization, timing and personalization is, to a certain extent, the oppo

site of formulating a custom-made license for the ritual. lt de-individualizes, de

chronologizes, and de-spatializes-in other words, transforms reality. This is the 

theoretical point I wish to stress. Rituals cannot be conceptually reduced to the 

actual ritual performed, they can never be repeated, and they are thus not re

membered, but re-membered and always newly created. Seen from the religious 

concept behind it, a ritual is always a unique totality. Thus the space mentioned 

in a sarrikalpa of a pilgrimage is conceptually not limited to geographical crite

ria. lt is always the space beyond the visible borders which is realized. This space 

is not the space within space but a singular, unique space, which is connected 

with myth or a primordial divine act. The borders of this space are ideative, not 

empirical. 

In a circumambulation such as the Antargrhayäträ in Benares ( cf. Gutschow 

& Michaels 1993: 103-109) it is not the circumambulatory route which gives the 

•
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pilgrimage its sacred character, but the solemnis intentio or sa7!lkalpa. Only then 
are "normal" ways solemnly declared to be sacred routes. This view seems to 
create a problem for localizing and timing rituals, since they always happen to 
occur in empirical space and time. However, the religious feeling relating to 
space and time is absolute, not relative, it creates identities or distinctions, rather 
than similarities between spaces: UttarakasI is not similar to KasI; it is KasI! 
Thus any space is subjective or singular, but there is no space as such or an sich. 

A · space an sich, or a transcendental space, does not exist because such a 
space would not need any empirical space. The Absolute cannot manifest itself, 
it has no sphere of existence (loka). This is precisely the difference between reli
gious and profane conceptions of space and time. 

Localizing and timing rituals therefore means identifying the individual with 
religious forces which are regarded as absolute and singular. lt is because of this 
that the complexity of any ritual can be enlarged or reduced, so that the Paiica
krosiyatra of Benares, for example, can be performed either as an elaborate five
day-long circumambulation of the sacred field of KasI, or as a short circuit of the 
PaficakrosI Temple within Benares, or else mentally, by reciting the "108" sa
cred rf rthas. From the religious point of view all these ritual acts are identical 
because they all have the sacred force of a "Paficakrosiyatra". But only when a 
sa7!lkalpa is formulated and declared, and only when the individual is ritually 
identified with this religious force through means of the formula, is the ritual 
potency valid and capable of providing the desired results. 
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JÖRG GENGNAGEL 

Kaffkhandokta: On Texts and Processions 

in VäränasI 

Introduction 

The 18th September 2000 issue of the Hindi newspaper Giif!Ic/i"va in Vara1_1asI 
contained the following text titled "The procession on the waning fortnight of 
the month Äsvin": 

KasI. The head of the Vyäs seat at JfiänaväpI Pa9-c;lit Kedamäth Vyäs declared 
that by a ritual bath, libations of water, ancestor worship and worship of Pitre
svara Mahädeva at the Pitrku9-c;ia on any day during the waning fortnight of the 
ancestors in the month Äsvin the father, forefathers etc. will be satisfied. This is 
mentioned in detail in chapter 97 of Kasfkha,:,,rj,a verse number 204 and 235. He 
said that according to Kasfkha,:,,rj,a chapter 97 verse 245 the fear to be rebom 
again will come to an end for the man or woman who performs a ritual bath, li
bations of water, ancestor worship and worships MätrI DevI as prescribed in the 
fortnight of the ancestors on Matr NavamI, 22nd September at the Mätftirtha 
(Mätäkund).2 

This short description of a procession that leads to the Pitr- and Matrku1_19a in 
order to perform ancestor worship at the two tfrthas Matr- and Pitrku1_19a stresses 
the relevance of textual prescriptions. If one looks at the textual sources that are 
mentioned by Kedamath Vyas one has to note that the verses given can hardly 
be described as extensive or detailed (vistrta). There the names of the temples 

This paper is based on research carried out in the years 2000 to 2002 as part of the Vara
r:ias1 Research Project, Heidelberg, funded by the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft. 

2 Äsvin kr.J,:ia pak,Ja kf yatra. Kasf. jiianvapf vyaspffha ke adhyak.Ja paf!u/,ita Kedarnath 
Vyas ne eka vaktavya mef!l bataya ki asvin kr.J,:ia pitrpak,Ja mef!l kisf din pitrku,:itj,a mef!l 
snana, tarpa,:ia, sraddha aur srf pitresvara mahadeva kf püja se pitr pitamahadikof!l kf tr
pti hotf hai. is saf!ldarbha mef!l kasfkha,:itj,a ke adhyaya 97 ke sloka saf!lkhya 204, 235 
mef!l vistrta ullekha hai. unhof!1ne bataya ki kasfkha,:itj,a adhyaya 97 sloka 245 ke anusara 
pitrpak,Ja matr naumf 22 sitaf!lbar ko matrtfrtha (matakuf!ltf,a) snana, tarpa,:ia, sraddha 
aur matrf devf ka yathopacara püja jo nara narf karate haif!l unke punarjanma ka bhaya 
samapta hota hai [ ... ]. 
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and tf rthas are enumerated in a relational spatial pattem that characterizes large 

portions of the Kiisfkha,:,,cj,a where clusters of sacred places are listed. The three 

passages cited from chapter 97 read as follows: 

To the south of it is Ma.Q.ikatl).Isa, Palitesvara to its north and there itself is . 
Jarahara, behind is Papanasana. To its west is Nirjaresa and to the southwest is 

Pitamaha also the Pitamahasrotika, there ancestor worship [brings about] great 

reward. 
3 

[ ... ] 

To the north of it is Pifäcesa the remover of the state of a Pifäca, to the south 
thereof is Pitrisa, Pitrku.r:i-<;la is in front of it. 

4 
[ ••• ] 

To the north thereof is Matftirtha that removes the fear of birth of one who takes 
a ritual bath. If one takes a ritual bath there, whether woman or man, he attains 

the desired fruit through the favour of the Mothers. 
5 

[ •.. ] 

In contrast to the impression given in the newspaper statement we find neither 

references to the temporal dimension connected with the mentioned sacred pla

ces nor any detailed prescriptions for the performance of a procession or other 

ritual actions. Nevertheless, in this short statement of some thirty lines, five re

ferences to verses in the Kiisfkha,:,,cj,a are given. The eulogical Sanskrit literature 

on Varai:iasI and in the given context more specifically the Kiisfkha,:,,cj,a-the sec

tion of the Skandapurii,:ia that was composed in the 14
th 

century C.E.
6
-serve as

important textual authorities to legitimize statements about the performance of 

yiitriis in Varai:iasI. 

Kedamath Vyas has more to say about the places mentioned, the appropriate 

time and the respective ritual actions than the quoted textual source tells us. He 

is in fact himself a source for spatial knowledge and the author of a book on the 

sacred topography of Varai:iasI that contains an extensive description of more 

than fifty processions within the sacred field of Varai:iasI (Vyas 1987).
7 

As a

member of the Vyas family that has hereditary rights over the Vyas Pftha situ

ated near the Visvanatha temple compound he is perceived by the pilgrims as an 

3 Tadyämyärri mm;,ikan;fsarri tadudak palitesvaram I jarähararri ca tatraiva tat pascät 
päpanäsanam I tatpascime nirjaresas tan nairrtyarri pitämahaf:i I pitämahasrotikä ca tatra 
sräddharri mahäphalam. (Käsfkhm:uj,a 97.204-5) 

4 Taduttare pisäcesa paisäcyapadahärakaf:i I pitrfsas tadyamadisi pitrkw:u/arri tadagrataf:i. 
(ibid. 97 .235) 

5 Taduttare matrtfrtharri snätur janmabhayäpahrt I tatra snänarri tu yaf:i kuryän närf vä 
puru�o 'pi vä I fpsitarri phalam äpnoti mät.fl:iärri ca prasädataf:i. (ibid. 97.245-46ab)

6 For a discussion of the date of the kha,:u;la-sections see the introduction to the critical edi
tion of the Skandapurii!Ja by Adriaensen & Bakker & Isaacson (1998). 

7 Whether the majority of these processions was ever performed needs careful investigation. 
An example of the complex process of re-invention and invention of processions is dis
cussed below. 
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authority on the sacred topography of Varar:i.asI. The Vyas Pitha is the place 
where the pilgrim starts his procession with the performance of a vow that con
sists of the declaration of the intention (saf!Lkalpa) to perform the respective pro
cession and to retum to this place after this vow is fulfilled.8 At the Vyas Pitha 
one male member of the Vyas family recites as part of this saf!Lkalpa the list of 
places to be visited during the intended yätra and receives donations for the per
formance of this rite. Kedamath Vyas and his family are thus directly involved 
in most of the yatras that are performed within Varar:iasI and the donations given 
by the pilgrims at the Vyas Pitha are part of the income of his family.9 

Although the authority of the ritual specialist is derived from his family tra
dition and is directly linked to the sacral power of the place where the family 
resides, the need to refer back to the textual authority in order to remind the in
habitants of Varai:iasI of their religious and ritual duties is nevertheless consid
ered an imperative by Kedamath Vyas. This tendency to refer to scriptural au
thority in order to legitimize actual practice is widespread in the ritual sphere of 
yätras in Varar:iasI: the formulas "in the Käsfkha,:uj,a" (käsfkha,:icj,e) or "as told in 
the Käsfkha,:icj,a" (käsfkha,:icj,okta) are used in various contexts as labels to stress 
the seemingly age-old continuity of ritual performances which are, in fact, influ
enced by diverse factors resulting in changing practices. 10 

This article analyses this interrelation between script and performance in the 
context of processions performed within Varai:iasI. This complex and dynamic 
relation between the script in its descriptive and prescriptive dimensions and the 
actual performance of rituals might be called, as in Catherine Bell (1988), the 
"ritualization of texts" as well as the "textualization of rituals". After some 
remarks on the textual background of processions performed in Varar:iasI, the 
role of the Käsfkha,:icj,a and its relation to the Skandapurä,:ia, I will analyze the 
ritual prescriptions for the most famous procession performed in Varar:iasI, the 
Paficakrosiyatra. This is followed by a description of the ritual practice of the 
small group Kasidarsanayatra Mai:ic;lala, which performs regular bi-weekly pro
cessions within Varai:iasI and which has had to face negotiations and contesta
tions with regard to its performance of processions. 

8 See the contribution of Axel Michaels in this volume for an analysis of the rite of 

saf!lkalpa. 

9 lt is a matter of dispute whether every yäträ that is performed in Värä9as1 has to be started 

and finished at the Vyäs Pitha. 

10 These two labels are found in inscriptions as well as in printed grey literature. In 2001 I 

came across one graffiti at a shrine near Durgäku9�a in Värä9as1 where the label käf[

kha,:u;J,okta was distorted into käsrkhm:u;J,otra. 
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Yäträ-Texts on Väräl)asI 

Diana Eck's now 20 year old statement that "the Sanskrit texts [ ... ] that deal pri

marily with Banaras-the Kashfkha,:irj,a and the Kashfrahasya-have not previ

ously been translated or studied by Western scholars" (1982: xiv) still holds true 

if one thinks of a detailed study of the mentioned texts, whether one has Western 

or Eastern scholars in mind. A first step towards a study of yatra texts on Vara

I_1.as1 was the "Survey of the Sanskrit sources for the study of VaraI_1.as1" prepared 

by Eck (1980). A valuable addition to the editorial history of the voluminous 

Ka§fkha,:irj,a is the reprint of the Sanskrit text and the comrnentaries Ramanandf 

(Sanskrit) and Naraya,:if (Hindi) in four volumes edited by Karul_l.apati TripathI 

(1991ff.)
11 

and the translation into English in two volumes by G. V. Tagare

(1996, 1997). 

The critical edition of the Skandapu,:a,:ia undertaken in Groningen by Adri

aensen, Bakker and Isaacson has shed new light on the different recensions of 

the Skandapura,:ia in general as well as on the sections on VaraI_1.as1 and their 

relation to the Ka§fkha,:irj,a. 12 
The earliest known version of the Skandapura,:ia 

contains three chapters on VaraI_1.as1 (26, 29 and 30) and a short description of 

the avimuktak�etra in chapter 167 (verses 150-75). These chapters are not yet 

published but a short sumrnary of their mythological content has been prepared 

by Hans Bakker (1993: 24-7). Based on textual criticism and epigraphic evi

dence Bakker highlights the various constructions and reconstructions of the 

ka§fk�etra in the period between the earliest known version of the Skandapura,:ia 

(8
th 

cent.)
13 

and the incorporation of the Ka§fkha,:irj,a into this Pural_l.a (around

1400). The Ka§fkha,:irj,a in the light of these facts of the redaction of the Skanda

pura,:ia has to be described as a text that incorporates various textual traditions 

and reflects the sacred territory of the city as perceived in the 14th 
century. This 

is described by Hans Bakker with the following words: 

11 The edition is a reprint of the edition of the Sanskrit text and commentary (Bombay, Hari

prasäda Bhagiratha, 1908) and the Hindi comrnentary by Näräya9apati TripäthI published 

as Käsfkha"JJ,rj,abhä�ä in 1908 at the Veilkatesvara Steam Press in Bombay. For an online 

index based on both the edition and translation see Dimmers & Gengnagel 2002 

(www.benares.uni-hd.de/kkh-index.htm). 

12 The edition is based on a Nepalese manuscript dated AD 810. The oldest version of the 

Skandapurä"JJ,a is therefore at the same time "one of the oldest dated manuscripts found in 

Nepal" (Bakker 1993: 22 n. 4). 

13 I avoid the term "the original Skandapurä"JJ,a" used by the Groningen group since this 

rnight create the impression that other versions of this text are less "original" or valuable. 

http://www.benares.uni-hd.de/kkh-index.htm
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In response to the degrading reality of the 13th and 14th century, a timeless Vara
.r:i.asI centring around Visvesvara, drawn up on a grand scale, was depicted in a 
new text of about 12.000 verses, the Käsfkha,:uj,a. (Bakker 1996: 43) 

Among the most important historical facts is the shifting of the place of KasI' s 
main deity: the famous "Lord of the Universe" (Visvanatha, Visvesvara) was 
called A vimuktesvara at the time of the early Skandapurii,:za (Bakker 1996) and 
his territory, the avimuktak,Jetra, was situated in the northem section of the 
present city and limited to one krosa (c. 3.4 km). The probably earliest textual 
records of a group of tzrthas that formed the basis of a procession called Catur
dasayatanayatra in Varai:_iasI are found in the earliest known version of the 
Skandapurii,:za chapter 29.60-61 and thus reach back at least to the 8th century 
C.E.14 This yiitrii is subsequently mentioned in Lak�midhara's ( lih cent.)
Tfrthavivecanakii,:z{j,a

15 (p.121, 135) and with variants in the Kiiszkha,:z(j,a 73.60
and 100.51-62.16 

In the present context it is important to note that the Kiiszkha,:z(j,a provides an 
authoritative textual background and frame for the performance of processions 
in Varär:i.asI. The textual history of this Purär:_iic source and the factual appear
ance of descriptions of processions are irrelevant in the context of the construc
tion of the sacred territory of VäräQ.asI. The Kiiszkha,:z(j,a serves as an all-pervasive 
referential textual frame for the construction of the sacred topography of Vara
I_lasI. The Paficakrosiyatra-the most well-known among the processions that are 
still performed in VaraI_1asI which is described in the following section-is situ
ated within this referential textual framework even though the procession is not 
described in the Kiiszkha,:z(j,a itself but only in a later text, the Kiiszrahasya. 

The Paficakrosiyatra and Its Textual Sources 

The Paficakrosiyatra is of crucial importance for the religious identity of Vara
I_lasI and the territorial definition of the present kiiszk,Jetra. The "procession [ with 
a radius] of five krosa [c. l 7km]" is commenced in the religious centre of Vara-

14 See Bakker, forthc. as well as BhattaraI's edition Skandapura,:iasya Ambikakha,:itj,af:i 1988: 

147--48. The listed tfrthas are: Avimuktesvara, Sailesa, Sarp.gamesa, Svarlina, Madhyame

svara, Hirai:iyagarbha, Goprek�a, Vr�abhadhvaja, Upafäntasiva, Jye�thasthana, Sukre

svara, Vyaghresa and Jambukesvara. Because of the problematic sequence of these tfrthas 

Hans Bakker (forthc. and oral communication) avoids calling this group a yatra. 

15 On the relation between Skandapura,:ia and Tfrthavivecanaka,:itj,a see also Bisschop 2002. 

16 In Kasfkha,:itj,a 100 twelve different processions are mentioned and described in some 

detail. In 1987 the compilation of Kedarnath Vyas adds more than forty processions to 

this list. 
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I).asI at the JfiänaväpI well near the Visvanätha temple complex. The roughly 
80 km long path leads from the cremation ghaf Mal).ikafl).ikä along the river to 
the south up to the confluence of the rivers Assi and Gailgä, goes west through 
the countryside in a half circular shape until it reaches the confluence of the 
rivers Varul).ä and Gailgä. lt finally follows the ghafs back to the beginning in 
the centre. 17 

The present day Käsik�etra is circumscribed by the Paficakrosiyäträ and the 
seemingly "age-old" boundaries of the sacred territory are defined by this pro
cession. However, in contrast to the apparent antiquity the scriptural testimonies 
do not reach back to the time of the redaction of the Kasfkhanda. Neither Laks
midhara's Tfrthavivecanakanda (1th cent.) nor the Kasfkha�da section of the 
Skandapura,:ia mention this ·procession.18 The Kasfrahasya, �� appendix of the 
Brahmavaivarttapura,:ia, provides the earliest Mähätmya of the Paficakrosiyäträ 
known to us. 19 The chapters nine to eleven give a detailed description of the 
Paficakrosiyäträ, chapter 10 is entitled "Description of the rules conceming the 
Paficakrosiyäträ" (paficakrosfyatraniyamavar,:ianam). The entire description of 
the Paficakrosiyäträ given in the tenth chapter of the Kasfrahasya is quoted in 
Näräyal).a Bhaga's Tristhalfsetu ending with "iti srfbrahmavaivarte paficakrosa
yatra nama dasamo 'dhyayal:,,'' (Tristhalfsetu: 278). The Tristhalfsetu-primarily 
a compilation of citations-was composed in the middle of the sixteenth century 
C.E. (Salomon 1985: xxvi). and is therefore the terminus ad quem for the first
known description of the Paficakrosiyäträ.

The following summary of the textual prescriptions for the performance of 
the Paficakrosiyäträ is based on the text of the Kasfrahasya. While the search for 
manuscripts on processions in Värär:i-asI shows that many different texts describe 
the Paficakrosiyäträ, a synopsis of these texts proves that only the ritual speech 
acts are given in the same wording.20 The ritual prescriptions, the enumerations 

17 For a general description of the Paficakros1yäträ see Gutschow & Michaels 1993: 109-44, 

Singh 1991, 1998 and 2002. 

18 Kane (1968ff. vol. 4: 637) and subsequently Singh (1993: 43) suggest that the Pafica

kros1yäträ is described in the Käsfkhar:uj,a. But the given references (Käsfkha1Jrj,a 26.80, 

114a and 55.44) only refer to the size of the käsfk,Jetra, the protection of this field by the 

Gar:ias and the salvatory dimension of it. The mere description of the käsfk,Jetra with its 

dimension of 5 krosas should not be confused with a description of a pilgrimage route 

called "Paficakros1yäträ". 

19 The name "paiicakrosfmähätmyam" is given in the colophon of chapter 9 (Käsfrahasya 

1957: 133) 

20 The collected manuscripts will be described in a forthcoming publication. The Paficakros1-

yäträ texts are either part of descriptions of a whole set of yäträs (Värä1Jasfyäträvidhifi, 
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and other explanations differ in style, length and wording. This fluidity of the 

textual descriptions only allows for a synopsis of the different textual sources 

but not for a constitution of a single "authentic" description of the procession. 

These texts are obviously used in different versions and copies as hand lists 

during the perf ormance of the Paficakrosiyatra. They belong to a gerne of ritual 

texts that is classified in the manuscript catalogues under the heading "karma 

kii;f}r;ia" ("section on rituals"). The KasTrahasya-attached as an appendix to the 

Brahmavaivarttapuräf}a-and especially the chapters on the Paficakrosiyatra 

have shifted categories by being incorporated into the corpus of the eulogical 

Pura.9-ic literature that belongs to the section on "puräf}a-itihasa". Though these 

two categories certainly do not indicate clear-cut distinctions between literary 

genres, they do nevertheless indicate the process of incorporation of ritual hand 

lists into texts of the so-called "high-tradition".
21 

In order to give an example of

this similarity of direct ritual speech and variety in the wording of the ritual 

prescriptions, a synopsis of relevant passages of Kasf rahasya chapter 10 and the 

manuscript Paficakrosfvidhana is given in the appendix. The Paficakrosfvidhana 

has been selected as one example of an undated manuscript of the 18
th 

or 19th 

century that is still available in private collections in Vara.9-asI. 

The Beginning of a Procession 

The enumeration of temples, shrines and sacred water structures that are to be 

visited during the Paficakrosiyatra is preceded by a description of the five halting 

places of the procession in the ninth chapter of the KasTrahasya. These places 

consist of larger temple clusters and provide the necessary infrastructure for the 

pilgrims to stay ovemight. The Kasf rahasya lists the Durgaku9-c;la, Kardame

svara, Dehalisa, Ramesvara and Vr�abhadhvaja as halting places.
22 

The modern 

practice-most probably influenced by the building of rest houses (dharmasalas) 

during the 19
th 

century-usually differs from this list in so far as the first halting

place is at the Kardamesvara temple duster, the second at the village Bhima-

Keisfyatreividhif:i, KasfkJetratfrthayeitreividhif:i) or described independently (Paiicakrosfyei
treividhif:i, Parµcakrosfyeitreimeihatmyam, Paiicakrosfvidhana ). 

21 Besides this incorporation I have found many examples of a splitting of texts. Here manu

scripts list shrine and tfrthas by quoting passages or chapters of the Kasfkha,:uj,a. 
22 Kasfrahasya 9 (p. 131-32): durgeiku,:u;ie sthiteif:i sarve yatri1Jas tad dine gateif:i 118 I [ ... ] 1

evarµ dvitfye divase kardamesvarasannidhau 121 1 trtfye dehalfse ca cakre sei varavan:iinf 1 

reimesvare caturthe tu sneitvei sei varu!Jeijale 122 1 [ ... ] 1 paiicame divase sarve yeitri!Jo vr-
Jabhadhvaje I sthitei seipi mahabhagei nivrtta sarvapeipataf:i. 133 1 tataf:i preiptaf:i kJa1Je
naiva varm:zeisangamaii janeif:i I tatra sneitvei vidheinena natvei kesavam eideireit. 134. 

kardamesvarasannidh.au
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cal)<;lI, followed by the halting places Ramesvara, Sivapur and Kapiladhära.23 

That Nilakal)thasarasvafi in his commentary Setubandha_tfka on Kasfrahasya 
10.83 quotes variant lists with four halting places according to the Lüigapura,:ia 
and 8 places according to the Sivarahasya illustrates, at the level of the ritual 
texts, the awareness of variation in pilgrimage practice.24 

Chapter ten of the Kasfrahasya starts with an indication of the auspicious 
time for the performance of the yatra. The three months Äsvin, Karttika and 
Margasir�a as well as the four months Magha, Phälgul)a, Chaitra and Vaisakha 
are indicated, covering thus two periods reaching roughly from September to 
December and January to April.25 After this description of the temporal frame 
the spatial dimension and the pilgrimage' s ritual beginning is indicated. On the 
preceding day one has to worship .Qhul)<;lhiraja, the Gal)esa near the Visvanatha 
temple complex. On the next moming Visvesa should be worshipped after a bath 
in the Ganga. Now Siva and his consort should be worshipped once again for the 
purpose of the procession (yatrartha). Having entered the Muktimal)<;lapa, where 
the well JifänavapI is situated, the great promise (pratijna) should be made and a 
püja is performed. 26 The text prescribes a sequence of ritual speech acts starting 
with a declaration of intention and a description of the divine qualities of the 
area that will be circumambulated. Both Siva as Visvesa and the Gal)esa 
.Qhul)<;lhiraja as the remover of all obstacles are then addressed directly and in
formed about the intended procession and asked for permission. Finally, after 
three circumambulations of Siva, one should worship the five Gal)esas as well as 
Kalaraja. Then one should leave the Visvanatha temple complex: 

Having requested the Great God and Goddess with joined hands: 
"In order to attain liberation in KasI that is produced (janita) by uttered speech, 
by the body and by the mind, for the liberation of known and unknown (jiiätä

jiiäta) sins and evii27 I want to perform the circumambulation of the field, [that 

23 See Vyäs 1987: 50; Singh 1998: 64-76, and 2002: 66f.; Gutschow & Michaels 1993: 114-

42; and fig. 1. 

24 Setubandha_tfkii on Kiisfrahasya 10.83: (p. 141): dinacatu�_tayam iti lirigapurii,:ie tu piisa
pii,:iau caturdivase vasa ukto na tu vr�abhadhvaja iti vise�af:i. sivarahasye tu 'dinii�_takena 
kartavyaf'J1, paiicakrosapradak�i,:iam' ity uktam, tadii durgiiku,:itj,e kardamesvare bhfma
ca,:itj,yiif'J1, dehalfse riimesvare piisapii,:iiviniiyake vr�adhvaje grhe ity a�_tau viisasthiiniini. 

25 Äsviniidi�u mase�u tri�u piirvati sarvadii I pradak�i,:iii prakartavyii k�etrasyiipiipa-kiirik�i
bhif:i II miighiidicaturo miisiif:i proktii yiitravidhau n_r,:iiifJ1,. (Kiisfrahasya l 0.6-7 ab) 

26 Pürvasmin divase tj,hu,:itj,him püjayitvii havi�yabhuk I pratar uttaraviihinycifJ1, sniitvii visve
sam arcayet I punar yiitriirtham api ca sivayof:i püjanam bhavet I muktima,:itj,apikiiyiiii ca 
samvisya varavar,:iini I pratijiiiim mahatffJ1, krtva püjanan tatra tatra ha. (Kiisfrahasya 
10.7cd-9) 

27 I am reading ahitiiya with the suddhapii_tha of the Kalkutta edition (1957: 8). 
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is] the etemal liliga that consists of five krosas and has the form of light, that is 
embellished by Lak�iµI and Vi�9u (srfsa) and by BhavanI and Salikara, that is 
surrounded by the 56 Ga9apas beginning with Qhu99hiraja, that is endowed with 
the Nrsirphas and the Kesavas together with the 12 Ädityas, joined with Kf�J?a 
and the triad of the Ramas [i.e. Parasurama, Ramacandra, and Balarama] and 
with the other incamations of Vi�9u like the turtle, the fish etc. and endowed 
with Siva's Saktis beginning with GaurI", one declares (sarJ1kalpya): 
"I will perform the procession of Paficakrosa according to the rules, in order to 
please you, Lord of the Gods, and for the pacification of the multitude of all 
sins", one bows again and again respectfully in silence [praying]: 
"Oh Qhu99hiraja, Lord of the Ga9as, destroyer of the mass of huge obstacles, 
please, Lord, grant the permission for the procession of Paficakrosa!" After three 
circumambulations of Visvesa and a füll prostration one should salute and wor
ship [the five Ga9esas] Moda, Pramoda, Sumukha, Durmukha and GaJ?anayaka, 
then Da99apäl)l should be honored. One should worship Kalaraja in front of 
Visvesa, the father of the world, and then go to Ma9ikarJ?I in accordance to the 
rules [i.e. in silence]. (Käsfrahasya 10.10-19)28 

This description is followed by a short enumeration of the places that are to be 
visited during the circumambulation of the Kasik�etra. As mentioned above, the 
procession is structured by a set of halting places where the pilgrims stay at rest 
houses (dharmasaläs) overnight. The Käsfrahasya prescribes the visit of the 
Durgakul).qa with the temple of the goddess Durga and the Durgavinayaka in the 
South of the city as first halting places. However, contemporary practice as ob
served by me does not include the Durga temple as halting place. Although this 
temple is very popular for the daily visits of the inhabitants of VaraJ).asI, many 
pilgrims nowadays do not even visit it during the performance of the PaficakrosI
yatra.29 A plausible explanation for this deviation from textual prescription is 
that this temple lies inside the field and that one therefore has to leave the path 
along the Ganga at Assi Gha� and walk some 800 meters to the West in order to 
reach the Durgakul).qa. 30 Taking into account that VaraJ).asI over the centuries 
has extended its urban space towards the South the performer of the PaficakrosI
yatra in the 16th cent. left the urban space behind by the time he reached the 
Durgakul).qa and this trespassing of the borderline between urban and rural space 

28 This and the following passages of the Käsfrahasya is included in the appendix below. 

29 This statement is based on personal observations and interviews at Assi Gha! with per

formers of the Paficakrosiyatra during the years 2000 to 2003. 

30 There are other places that are often overlooked because they are off the road, mainly 

Vi�vaksena, Bhairava and BhairavI as well as Devasanghesvara. 
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was marked by the first halting place at Durgakm).c;la.
31 

However, even at that

time the authors of the Kä.firahasya were aware of the temptation of not walking 

to the place of the Durga temple. Therefore, just before prescribing the path to 

the Durga temple a sentence is added that alerts the pilgrim: "Performing the 

circumambulation one should not abandon the k�etra even one sesame seed".
32 

Is it by mere chance that this sentence is added at precisely this moment where 

the pilgrim is tempted to go straight on instead of moving inside the field and 

coming back again? In this case "deviant" pilgrimage practice seems to be re

flected on the level of textual prescriptions and these prescriptions try to pre

serve ideal practice against the everyday performances of the pilgrims. That this 

points to a constant tension between the two poles of ideal prescribed perform

ance and actual practice will be shown below by the description of the contem

porary pilgrimage practice of the group called Kasidarsanayatra Mal).c;lala. 

The Käffrahasya goes on with the prescriptions given for the sojoum at 

Durgakul).c;la and the temple of Durga DevI: 

Having taken a bath in the Durgakm:ic;la one should worship Durgavinayaka, pay 
homage to Durga and stay there according to the rules, in order to attain happi

ness. There one should feed the Brahmins with [the sweetmeats] sugar (madhu), 

sweet rice pudding (päyasa) and sweet-balls (lacj,cj,uka). At night one should stay 

awake (jägarar;a) accompanied by hearing of the Purar:i.as etc. and one should re

cite with devotion and [perform] acts of charity (paropakarar;a). 

"Hail, Durga, Great Goddess, hail, dweller in KasI, goddess, remover of obsta

cles in this field, good bye to you!" Having thus requested Durga [one should 

move on and] then worship Vi�vaksenesvara and pay homage to Kardamesa with 

the five sorts of grains (paiicavrfhi, i.e. barley, rice, wheat, green and black len

tils) and sesame. (Käsfrahasya 10.25cd-29)
33 

In the following sections the text enumerates the places to be visited according 

to the sequence of the procession. Only at the following four halting places are 

brief prescriptions for the ritual actions given. They are similar to the ones indi

cated for Durga DevI and vary only in so far as the indicated substances are 

adjusted to the preferences of the visited deities. Each sojoum at the respective 

places is framed by performative speech acts at the time of the arrival and depar

ture. These are all indicated in direct speech. An important activity is the pre

scribed religious speeches (kathä, srava,:ia) that are performed in the late after-

31 The map "The City of Bunarus" drawn by James Prinsep in 1822 still shows the area of 

Kuruk�etra, Pu�karakm:i�a and Durgäkui:i�a without buildings and surrounded by trees and 

gardens. 

32 KJetram pradakJh:i,fkurvayt1s tilamätran na santyajet. (Käsfrahasya l 0.25) 

33 The text is included in the appendix. 
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noon at the respective halting places, which refer to the textual sources for the 
performance of processions and the merits gained by the pilgrimage practice. 

The End of a Procession 

The P�ficakrosiyäträ comes to an end at its starting point. The pilgrims pay hom
age to Visvesvara and formally declare the fulfilment of their vow to perform 
this pi;ocession. Included in this declaration is the request for an atonement of all 
deficient, excessive or wrong actions that have been performed during the pro
cession: 

"Hail, Visvesa, soul of the universe, lord of KäsI, teacher of the world, through 
your grace, great god, the circumambulation of the field was performed [by me]. 
0 Sarpkara, the sins that I have committed during innumerable births are gone 
because of the circumambulation of this linga that consists of five krosas. lt is 
through the devotion to you that the inhabitants of KäsI are without sinful kar

man. May the time be always spent in association with the good (satsanga), with 
listening etc. 0 Hara, Sambhu, great god, omniscient, bestower of happiness, 
through your grace the expiation of the sins is accomplished. May I never again 
have sinful thoughts, may my mind always be righteous !" 
Having thus recited one should give donations to the twice bom according to 
one' s capacities, put the palms of the hands together and the mantrin should re
cite the following mantra:

"I have performed this procession of the five krosas according to my capacity. 
May it, because of your grace, U mäpati, move from deficiency to completeness ! " 
Having thus asked the Great God everyone should go to one's own house. As 
atonement (parihära) for the mistakes that [consist] of deficient (nyüna) or ex
cessive (atirikta) [acts one should give] a donation. Having thus declared one's 
intentions one should go home and then feed Brahmins. Having come home one 
should eat together with one's family.34 

This formal declaration at the end of the procession explicitly aims at ruling out 
all deficiencies, failures and mistakes that happened during the preceding ritual 
acts. lt also clearly marks the end in correspondence with the beginning of the 
ritual. The vow that has been declared in front of the god in the beginning is now 
fulfilled. In the given case the two declarations about the intended procession 
and the actuall y perf ormed procession provide for a framing of the ritual action. 
This frame at the same time serves as a marker for the beginning and end of the 
ritual and distinguishes everyday actions from ritual acts. In the words of Don 
Handelman: 

34 The text is included in the appendix. 
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The frame may communicate a meta-message, like that of This is ritual, thereby 
shifting modes of perception with regard to what is within the frame; and, too, 
the meta-message, Let us believe, to orientate participants to that which will oc
cur within ritual. (Handelman 2004: 9) 

One has, however, to bear in rnind that the frame itself is part of the ritual and 
that the declaration of intention (saYJ1,kalpa) in the beginning of the PaiicakrosI
yatra is preceded by several prelirninary rites on the same day and the day be
fore. That the formal frarning of the described processions is "much more fuzz:y 
and flexible than it is lineal'' (Handelman 2004: 13) becomes obvious in the con
text of the following short case study of pilgrimage practice in Varai:iasI. 

Contestations of Actual Practice: the Käsidarsanayäträ Mal).qala 

The following description provides us with a modern example of a milieu where 
the spatial texts of Sanskrit sources are used, processions and rituals are per
formed and new texts are produced. This, however, does not happen without 
transformations and subsequent negotiation and contestation with local experts 
on the correct performance of processions. lt is precisely the sphere of invention 
and re-invention of pilgrimage traditions that leads to these negotiations and 
contestations. The model of the Kasidarsanayatra Mai:ic;lala, though in this case 
modern, fits well into comparable historical settings that provide similar circum
stances for the complex interrelation between the performance of processions 
and their textual sources. 

Since August 1999 a group of citizens of Varai:iasI performs processions 
within Varai:iasI in a generally weekly or biweekly pattern. This group calls itself 
Kasidarsanayatra Mai:ic;lala and announces its activities in leaflets that are at
tached on the walls of a fixed series of places as well as along the path of the 
next procession. Its spiritual leader is Dai:ic;lI SvamI Sivananda Sarasvafi of the 
Dharma Sarµgha at Durga Kui:ic;la. Uma Sarµkar Gupta (Assi) is the organizer or 
sucana mantrf of this group, in addition Ravi Maharaja (Mai:iikari:iika Ghat), 
Balaram JI Misra, and Devendra TripathI (both Assi) are regularly mentioned on 
the distributed leaflets as rrrtha Purohitas of the group.35 

35 For a more detailed description see Gengnagel, forthc. The material was collected in the 

context of research in Väräi:iasI during the years 2000 to 2002. Among the documents are 

the leaflets of all 63 processions that have been performed by the group until December 

2001. I took part in processions of the group on 27.02.2000 (Dasamahävidyäyäträ) and 

25.02.2001 (Antargrhayäträ). On 5th March 2001 an interview (47 min.) with Umäsärµkar 

Gupta, the research assistant Hemant Sarna and my colleague Stefan Schütte was audio 

taped. On several occasions the ritual proclamations (saYJ1,kalpa) of the group were audio 
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DaI_l,F SvamI Sivananda Sarasvafi is a pupil of SvamI Karpatrl (Hariharananda 
Sarasvafi, 1907-82), who founded the Dharma Sarpgha in VaraI_lasI in 1940 and 
is described as a DasanamI "ascetic leader and vociferous advocate of Brahma
mcal orthodoxy" (Lutgendorf 1991: 96).36 Sivananda Sarasvafi places himself 
within the lineage of SvamI Karpatrl but has not yet reached a comparable fol
lowing. The number of the participants in the processions that he leads as their 
"spiritual head" (adhyak�atii) varies from roughly 30 members up to 120.37 

Among his publications are the books Kaff Darsana (1990), Kaff Miihiitmya 
(1997), Kaff Gaurava (1998), and small pamphlets like the Kiisz Paf!Zcakrosf 
Yiitrii Miihiitmya (n.d.) which are primarily compilations of the eulogical San
skrit literature on Vara1_1as1 with Hindi translations and explanations. One focus 
of these publications is the description of processions in Vara1_1as1. To this pub
lishing activity is added the printing of a very simple map of the Paficakrosiyatra 
called paf!lcakrosz kii miinacitra (1991). 

The distributed leaflets contain prescriptions for the performance of the pro
cessions. Among others the members of the group are asked to enter only those 
temples that are mentioned on the list. Other temples that are on the road should 
be greeted with respect-but only from outside.38 The background for this rule 
becomes obvious if one looks at observed practice: the carefully prepared list of 
places to be visited functions as a guideline for the itinerary but the participants 
of the procession do not hesitate to stop at places and temples that seem impor
tant to them. Long breaks at temples that are not on the agenda are not unusual.39 

This is why the yiitrzs have to be reminded to stick to the text, only the distrib
uted list (suc[patra) should be relevant for the entrance into a temple. Another 
prescription underlining the collective dimension of processions says that the 

taped (Antargrhayäträ 25.02.2001, Navadurganavagaunyäträ 21.10.2001, Mahävi�9uyäträ 

25.11.2001 etc.) by myself and Stefan Schütte who took part in many of the activities of 

the Kasf Darsana Yäträ Ma"':uj,ala in the years 2000 to 2002. 

36 Lutgendorf describes Karpätn as the "guiding genius of the Räm Räjya Pari�ad" (1991: 

384) a party founded in 1948 that opposed the opening of the Visvanätha temple for un

touchables. For more information see Upädhyäya (1994: 859-72) and Lutgendorf' s index.

37 The numbers are based on a survey by Hemant Sama of the processions perf ormed 

between 08.07.2001 and 10.02.2002. 

38 See leaflet 18.3.2001: nof 3. yätriyof!l se nivedana hai ki jin mandirof!! kä näma sücfpatra 

mef!! hai. unhff!l mandirof!l mef!! prave§a karef!!. räste mef!! jo anya mandira mile vahäf!l 

bähar se prar;äma kar ke calef!l. These notes are repeated regularly on other leaflets. 

39 In the case of the Dasamahävidyäyäträ on 27.2.2000 this happened at the temple of Bare 

Ga9esa, a temple forming not part of the procession but situated along the road. There the 

whole group entered and spent at least half an hour inside. 
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group members should recite "Hara hara mahiidev sambho kiisfvisvaniitha 

gal'[lge" while performing the processions.40 

The list of processions perf ormed by the Kasidarsanayatra Mar:ic;lala is not 
only to be placed within a living performing tradition but re-invents and invents 
processions mainly according to textual sources. This fact of re-invention and in
vention of a tradition is reflected in the contestations of various agents that the 
group had to face. Two of the local experts and specialists for the religious geog
raphy of Varar:iasI, the above mentioned Kedamath Vyas and the Professor of 
Geography Rana P.B. Singh, are important authorities for the group. Both are 
involved in the preparation of the processions: once SvamI Sivananda SarasvatI
or the committee (samiti) of the group has selected the next procession, Uma 
Sarµkar Gupta consults the publications of Kedamath Vyas and often seeks
guidance from Rana P.B. Singh.41 Drafts of the leaflets show that the itinerary of 
the procession and the sequence of the places to be visited are negotiated and 
changed. Sometimes sketches of topographical maps are provided by Rana P.B. 
Singh to help the group perform a "correct" procession. The selection of a pro
cession is influenced by practical reasons like distances from Assi and the possi
bility of performing a yiitrii in one day. If necessary the procession is performed 
with a motor boat or the members take a rickshaw to cover longer distances. 

Most important for our purpose are the discussions and contestations that the 
practice of the Kasidarsanayatra Mar:ic;lala had to face. The critics based their re
marks on two central aspects of the performance of rituals: the correct framing 
and formal declaration (sal'[lkalpa) of ritual actions and the correct sequence 
(krama) of the performed acts. The renowned expert of the sacred topography of 
Varar:iasI, Kedamath Vyas, on several occasions questioned the whole structure 
and the sequence of the processions performed by the group. He stated that the 
route the group had taken was wrong.42 Another matter of dispute is the fact that 

40 These words are sometimes merely added on the bottom of a leaflet (no. 16) or a sentence 
is added that the group should recite this mantra while walking through the streets (maf[l

tra käjäp karte läin mef!l calef!l, no. 31). 
41 See the interview where Umä Saiµkar states about Sivänanda: vah jaise-jaise märg-disä 

dete haif[l, jaise-jaise yäträ decision karte haif[l. sah final yäträ vahf karäte haif!l. sah u

nhef!l ke sännidhya mef!l cal raha hai (trans. p. 3). About Prof. Rana Singh: unko jänkärf 

hai, un se milte rahate haif[l. [ ... ] vaise unko pura de dete haif[l pura sahayoga dete haif[l, 

[ ... ], Kedarkhar;fi,a kä nak�ä de diye the, Visvanätha jf kä nak�ä diye the, [ ... ] har tarah se 

madad karnä rahef!l haif[l (trans. p. 4). 
42 Bfc mef!l milte haif[l, bät karte hai, vah [Kedarnäth Vyäs, J.G.] kahate haif[l ki äpke svämf

jf ke yäträ kä raute galat hai (trans. p. 7). lt follows a discussion of the correct sequence 
of the Navadurgä and Navagauri yäträ. Umäsaiµkar puts forward that for practical reasons 
and because of lack of time one should first go to the place that is nearest to one's home: 
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the processions of the group often did not start and end with the promissory vow 
(sa,pkalpa) that should be performed at the Vyas Pitha near JfianavapI. The 
group did not stick to this practice their argument being that this would force 
them to cover much greater distances. They openly questioned the demand to 
start and end each and every procession with a sa,pkalpa at the Vyas Pitha near 
JffänavapI.43 About this issue a meeting at the Tilabhandesvara temple was held 
where both Rana Singh and Kedamath Vyas were present.44 Uma Sarµkar's 
summary of this meeting starts with a description of a situation where a tradition 
of spatial knowledge and pilgrimage practices has almost come to an end and 
has to be re-invented. He mentions the group Sri Datar Paficakos Ma1_19-a1I-foun
ded in 1925 by Sn Datar-which is now headed by Sn Palande, who in the course 
of time became famous for his religious speeches (katha) and who does not have 
enough time to perform and organize processions. Kubemath Sukul (1900-83)
the grandson of Kailasanath Sukul, the author of the map Kasfdarpa,:ia (1876)
is mentioned as another local expert who had no male offspring and therefore 
that the tradition of processions that he established ended. In this situation Da1_19-I 
SvamI Sivananda Sarasvafi was filling the void and started yet a new tradition, 
since it is always better to do something than to remain inactive as it is being 
argued by Gupta.45 This pragmatic approach taken by the Kasidarsanayatra 
Ma1_19-ala echoes an argument that was put forward by pilgrims and criticized by 
Bharatendu Harischandra of Vara1_1asI in the nineteenth century dispute about the 
correct performance of the Paficakrosiyatra: "lt is better [to perform the proces
sion] in an insufficient way than to do nothing" (akara,:ian mandakara,:iam sre
yaM.46 A similar kind of stance is reflected in the solution found in the sa,rz
kalpa-conflict: the group continued to start their processions at the first place of 
the itinerary and as a sort of compromise agreed to send one member of their 
group to the Vyas Pitha in order to give donations to the Vyas family and to ful
fil the expectations and demands of these influential ritual experts. 

to hamko jab ek hi din merri sab se milnä hai, to äpse bhi pahale mil sakte hairri, äp se bhf 

pahale mil sakte hairri. äpkä ghar nazdfk paregä, to äpse pahale mil lfye (trans. p. 8). 

43 One might add that it is not clear if it is a cornmonly accepted rule to start and end every 

procession with a sarrikalpa at the Vyäs PI!ha. lt is evident for specific yäträs that start in 

the Visvanätha temple cluster. To what extent the lists of Kedärnäth Vyäs are descriptive 

and whether these lists have to be read as a prescriptive effort with the interests of the 

Vyäs' family in mind remains an open question. 

44 Transcript p. 11-16. 

45 Kuch näye ä rahe hairri, kuch purä,:ie nahfrri ä rahe hairri. To na karäne se bariyä kuch 

karä rahe hairri to yah karäne fhfk hai (trans. p. 11). 

46 See Paficakrosa Sudha, parisi�!a p. 118. For a discussion of this debate see Gengnagel, 

forthc. 
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Conclusion 

The close interrelation of ritual practice and textual sources has been shown at 

the beginning of this article by the newspaper clipping that referred to a state

ment of Kedamath Vyas. However, this interrelation consists of an encompass

ing textual frame that reflects an ideal type of pilgrimage in contrast to the 

variety of actual performances. The written and oral scripts as given by texts and 

ritual experts also hint at the fact that these prescriptions try to alter and interfere 

in ritual perf ormances. Contestations and negotiations of pilgrimage practices 

take place because the statements of textual authorities and ritual experts are not 

directly linked to actual practices but provide for a rather loose authoritative 

frame. Pilgrimage practice had to constantly adapt to changes in the sacred to

pography and the social and cultural setting within the city. Changes in perform

ance are sometimes even reflected on the textual level by the attempt to alter 

deviant practice. To what extent the attempts at a textualization of ritual practice 

are documented for Vara9as1 is illustrated by inscriptions found at several 

shrines along the road of the Paficakrosiyatra. These stone inscriptions firstly 

help the pilgrim in identifying the correct shrine along the road by naming it. 

They, moreover, mention the textual source that lists the respective shrine that 

the pilgrim has in front of him. The spatial text, the sacred place where the god 

lives and the pilgrim who performs the circumambulation are united at one spot. 

The inscription reads as follows: 

[As written in the] Kasfrahasya, chapter ten. Salutation to Virüpak�esvara, the 

deity of the Paiicakrosiyatra. Impelled by Dvarakanatha Dübe a disciple of 
GorajI, resident of Bundi [has build this]. Saip.vat 1948 [1891 C.E.].

47 

The small shrine of Virüpak�esvara situated at the already mentioned Kardame

svara temple duster is identified by this inscription and the pilgrimage practice 

is linked to its textual source, the Kasfrahasya. I have put forward as a starting 

point to this paper the argument that the Kasfkha,:uj,a provides for a general frame 

of sacred textual authority that is used in the production of the cultural identity 

of the "holy city" Vara9as1. lt is therefore not surprising that above the shrines 

along the Paficakrosiyatra marble plates with the inscription "kasfkha,,:uj,e" have 

been fixed during the 20
th 

century. This monumental eulogical text on Vara9as1 

serves as a scriptural authority that transcends time and therefore also legiti

mizes a procession that did not exist at the time when this text was composed. 

47 Kä.ffrahasya a. 10 paf!1.cakrosasya ke devatä virüpäk�esvaräya namafi gorajf ke si�ya dvä

rakänätha düve pren;ä vundi käyastha caturbhuja sa 1948. 
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Appendix 

The synopsis of the Ka§frahasya I 0 and the Paiicakrosfvidhäna shows that we 
can distinguish between 8 passages with altogether 17 verses with almost exact
ly the same wording. Long passages give the same sequence of actions to be per
formed and the same places to be visited but described in a different wording. 
Both texts contain passages that have no equal in the other source. The text of 
the Käsfrahasya is structured as a dialogue between DevI and Siva. However, 
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the manuscript Paiicakrosfvidhana shows no traces of that. In no case can indi
cations for quotations be found. 

The text of the Paiicakrosfvidhana is based on a single manuscript. The 
manuscript consists of 16 pages bound together on top of the short side of the 
paper. The unnumbered pages are inscribed with 20 to 21 lines on the first 13 
pages, the pages 14 to 16 contain a list of names mentioned in the text. The title 
Paiicakrosfvidhana is given only on the cover page written by a different band. 
The manuscript is complete, after a salutation to Gal).esa, Annapüfl).ä and Visve
svara the content and beginning of the text is indicated by the phrase srfkasf

parricakrosfyatrarri likhyate. The actual description of the Paficakros1yatra ends 
on page 13 with iti parricakrosfyatra samapta. No further indications about the 
title, author or date are given. The language is Sanskrit, the script is DevanagarL 
A few additions and corrections have been made by the scribe himself. The manu
script belongs to the private collection of Shashank Singh (Varäl).as1). 

The text of the Kasfrahasya is based on chapter ten of the Calcutta edition by 
Radhalq�l).a Mora (1957). No indications of the used manuscripts are given. The 
Väräl).as1 edition by Jagadfäa Narayal).a Dube (1984) is a mere copy of this edi
tion. The extensive suddhipatram of the Calcutta edition has not been consulted 
by Dube systematically. 

The synopsis includes Kasfrahasya l 0.1-29 and 65cd-77. Parallel passages 
are set in italics. Where the wording is not exactly similar but the sequence of 
action is I have "synchronised" the two columns. 

Kasfrahasya 10 
sndevy uvaca 
deva deva mahadeva vedavidya
visarada J 

yatha pradalqil).a karya manujair 
vidhipürvakam 11 I 
sthanam vasasya vada no bhak�yarµ 
cabhak�yam eva ca 1 

püjarµ s1mnasthitanafi ca devanarµ 
danam eva ca II 2 
yatha sampüfl).atam eti yatrak�etrasya 
sattama II 3 
siva uvaca 
sgm devi mahabhage 
sarvalokopakarakam 1 

tad brav1mi mahesani yathavad 

Paiicakrosfvidhana 

sngar_1esaya nama}:l I srfänna
püfI_lävisvesvarabhyarµ namal.i 1 

snkas1parµcakros1yatrarµ likhyate J 

desakalau sarµklrtya I sva}:l kari�yamar_1a 
parµcakros1yatrarµgabhütarµ 
c;lhurµc;lhivinayakarµ 
yathasarµbhavaniyamadyupetarµ 
asatipratibarµdhe püjanarµ kari�ye I tatal.i 
sarµpüjya havi�yas1 bhavet 1 
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vidhipürvakam II 4 
paficakrosasya yäträyä vidhil.i samyag 
udiryate 1 
srutvä manu�yo yenäsu ni�päpal.i 
pui:iyavän bhavet II 5 
äsvinädi�u mäse�u tri�u pärvati 
sarvadä 1 
pradak�ii:ia prakartavyä 
k�etrasyäpäpakänk�ibhil.i II 6 
mäghädicaturo mäsäl.i proktä 
yäträvidhau nµ_iäm 1 

pürvasmin divase c;lhui:ic;Ihim püjayitvä 
havi�yabhuk 117 
prätar uttaravähinyärµ snätvä visvesam 
arcayet 1 

punar yäträrtham api ca sivayol.i 
püjanam bhavet II 8 
muktimai:ic;Iapikäyäfi ca samvisya 
varavamini 1 

pratijfiäm mahafirµ lqtvä püjanan tatra 
tatra ha 119 

käsyäm prajätaväkkäyamanojanita
muktaye 1 

jfiätäjfiätavimuktyartham pätakebhyo 
'hitäya ca 1110 
paficakrosätmaka'!l lingaf!L jyotf rüpaf!l 
sanätanam 1 

bhavänfsankaräbhyäfi ca 
lak�mfsrfsaviräjitam II 11
rj,hw:uj,hiräjädiga,:iapaif:i 
�afpaficäsadbhir avrtam 1 

dvädasädityasahita'!l nrsif!Lhaif:i 
kesavair yutam II 12 
rämalq�i:iatrayayutali 
kürmamatsyädibhis tathä 1 

avatärair anekais ca yutam vi�,:iof:i 
sivasya ca II 13 

tatal.i prätara dine präprätar 
uttaravähinyärµ garµgäyärµ 
parµcanadädifirthe snätvä visvesvaram 
abhyarcya punar yätränimittarµ 
annapüri:iavisvesvarau sarµpüjya 
muktimarµc;Iape upavisya visvesvararµ 
dhyätvä uttaräbhimukhal.i san prai:ian 
äyamya sarµkalpal.i kartavyal.i sarvatra 
parµcopacärail.i sarµpüjya desakälau 
sarµkirtya 1 

käsyäm prajätaväkkäyamanojanita
muktaye 
jfiätäjfiätavimuktyartham pätakebhyo 
'hitäya ca l l 1 

paficakrosätmaka'!l linga'!l jyotirüpaf!L 
sanätanam 
bhavänfsankaräbhyäfi ca 
lak�l!flsrfsaviräjitam 1 2 1 

rj,hu,:irj,hiräjädiga,:iapaif:i �afpaficäsadbhir 
avrtam 
dvädasädityasahita'!l <2> nrsif!Lhaif:i 
kesavair yutam 1 3 1 

lq�i:iaramatrayayutali kürmamatsyädibhis 
tathä 
avatärair anekais ca yutam vi�,:iof:i 
sivasya ca l 4 1 
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gauryädisaktibhir yuktarp. k�etran gauryädisaktibhir ju�!a1J1- yatha 
kuryam pradak�il::i-am I sarp.bhavanipayadyupetarp. 
baddhafijali}:i prarthayitva mahadevam 
mahesvarlm II 14 

paficakrosasya yäträm vai kari�ye 
vidhipurvakam 1 

prftyarthan tava deve§a 
sarväghaughaprasäntaye II 15 
iti sankalpya maunena prai:iipatya 
puna}:i puna}:i 1 

cj,hw:uj,hiräja ga,y,e§ana 
mahavighnaughanäsana II 16 
paficakrosasya yaträrthan dehy äjfiäfi 
krpaya vibho 1 

visvesan tri}:iparikramya dai:i<;lavat 
prai:iipatya ca II 17 
modam pramoda1J1, sumukhan 
durmukhan gw:,,anäyakam 1 

prai:iamya pujayitvadau dai:i<;lapai:iin tato 
'rcayet II 18 

kfilarajafi ca purato visvesasya 
jagadguro}:i 1 

püjayitva tato gacchen mai:iikari:iim 
vidhanata}:i II 19 

asatpratibarp.dhe varai:iasik�etra 
pradak�ii:iarp. kari�ye I tato baddharp.jali}:i 
san prarthana kartavyarp. l 
paficakrosasya yäträm vai kari�ye 
vidhipurvakam 1 

prftyarthan tava deve§a 
sarväghaughaprasäntaye 11 1 
iti sankalpya I maunena puna}:i puna}:i 
pra9amya <;ihu9<;ihigai:iesarp. gatvanujfiarp. 
prarthayet 1 

cj,hu1J,{j,hiräja ga,:ie§ana 
mahävighnaughanäsana1J1, 
paficakrosasya yäträrtha1J1, dehy äjfiäfi 
krpaya vibho l l 1 

iti sarp.prarthya 1 

visvesvararp. tri}:ipradak�i9Ilqtya 
da9<;iavat parp.cavararp. prai:iamya 1 

modam l l I pramoda1J1, 1 2 1 sumukha1J1, 1 3 
1 durmukha1J1, l 41 ga,:ianäyakam l 5 I 
iti parp.cagai:iesan sarp.pujya prai:iamya 1 

vi�i:iurp. l adityarp. l avimuktesvararp. 1 

da9<;lapar:i-irp. prapüjya pra9amya 
prarthayet 1 

annada}:i pra9adas caiva jfianado 
mok�adas tatha 1 

bhaktarp.s ca <3> tapasarak�adarp.<;lapar:i-e 
namo 'stu tel l 1 

darp.<;ias tavayudharp. cograrp. hy 
abhaktanarp. tu mohanarp. 
varapradanasarp.panna da9<;lapa9e namo 
'stu tel 21 
iti sarp.prarthya I visvesvarasya 
pascimabhimukhasyagrata}:i sthitam 
kfilarajarp. sarp.püjya prar:i-amya 1 

parp.cakrosasya yatrartharp. anujfiarp. dehi 
bhairaval 
iti sarp.prarthya 1 
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tatra snatva mahadevam ma9-ikaf9-Isam 
arcayet 1 

vinayakarµ siddhidafi ca punar agatya 
püjayet II 20 

ma9-ikaf9-Itatac channarµ gailgakesavam 
apy uta 1 

lalitafi ca tatal) püjya jarasandhesvaram 
vibhum II 21 
somanatharµ tatal) püjya dalabhesvaram 
eva ca 1 

fülatankesvaran devam adivaraham eva 
ca II 22 
dasasvamedhakarµ lingarµ vandan 
tatraiva püjayet 1 

sarvesvarafi ca kedaran tato 
hanumadisvaram II 23 
sailgamesan tatal) püjya lolarkam 
püjayet tatal) 1 

arkasarµjfiail ga9-adhyak�am ases tiram 
punar vrajet II 24 
k�etram pradak�i9-Ikurvarµs tilamatran 
na santyajet 1 

durgaku9-9e tatal) snatva yajed 
durgavinayakam II 25 
durgarµ sampüjya vidhivad vaset tatra 
sukhaptaye 1 

brahma9-an bhojayet tatra 
madhupayasala99ukail) II 26 
ratrau jagara9-an tatra 
pura9-asrava9-adibhil) 1 

kuryac ca kirtanam bhaktya 
paropakara9-ani ca II 27 

jaya durge mahädevi jaya kasinivasini 1 

k,Jetravighnahare devi punar darsanam 
astu te II 28 
iti durgam prarthayitva 
vi�vaksenesvaran tatal) 1 

tatal) maunena ma9-ikaf9-Irµ gacchet 1 

ma9-ikaf9-ikayarµ snatva 
siddhivinayakadarsanapürva 
ma9-ikaf9-Isvararµ l l I sarµpüjya punal) 
siddhivinayakarµ 1 2 1 sarµpüjya 
ma9-ikaf9-Itatac channarµ gailgakesavarµ 
abhyarca 1 3 l lalitadevirµ l 4 1 

jarasarµdhesvaram 1 5 1 

somanatharµ 1 6 1 dalabhyesvararµ 1 7 1 

sülatarµkesvararµ 1 8 1 

dhara9-Ivarahesvararµ 1 9 1 

dasasvamedhesvararµ l 10 1 

barµdimocanidevI.rp l 11 1 sarvesvararµ l 12 I 
hararµpapatirtharµ 1 kedaresvararµ l 13 1 

hanumadisvaram l 14 1 

asisarµgamesvararµ l 15 l lolarkarµ l 16 1 

arka<4>ga9-apatirµ l 17 1 sarµpüjya punal) 
asisarµgamatiram agatya 

tilamatrapradesavyavadhanena 
k�etrapradak�i9-arµ kurvan san 
durgakurµ9am agatya tatra snatva 1 

durgavinayakarµ l 18 I durgarµ ca l 19 I 
sarµpüjya durga prityartharµ 
yathasambhavarµ madhupayasala99ukair 
vipran sarµbhojya svayarµ ca bhukta tad 
dine tatra sthitva dinanathan 
yathasarµbhavadane na sarµbhavya ratrau 
sapura9-asrava9-adina jagararµ kuryat 
iti prathamadinalqtyarµ 1 

atha dvitiye 'nhi pratal) snatva durgarµ 
parµcopacarair abhyarcya prarthayet 1 

jaya durge mahädevi kasivasanivasini 1 

k,Jatravighnahare devi punar darsanam 
astu tel 1 1 

iti sarµprarthya I vi�vaksenesvararµ 1 20 1 

marge sarµpüjya pradak�i9-a krame9-a 
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püjayitvä kardamesam paficavrThitilair 
namet II 29 

[ ... ] 

mai;ükan:i-yan tata}:i snätvä gacched 
visvesvararp yatI 1 

namaslqtya mahesänam pravised 
devasannidhau II 66 
paficopacärail). sampüjya stutvä natvä 
puna}:i puna}:i 1 

muktimai:ic).apam ägatya lqtärthas tatra 
samviset II 67 
vi$1).Ufi ca dai:ic).apäi:iirp ca c).hui:ic).him 
bhairavam eva ca 1 

ädityam paficagai:iapäi:i püjayet punar 
eva ca II 68 

pradak$il).Ilqtäi:i devän smaret tatra 
kramät sudhl}:i 1 

jaya visvesva visvätman käsfnätha 
jagadguro II 69 
tvatprasädän mahädeva krta 
kJetrapradakJir:,,ä 1 

anekajanmapäpäni krtani mama 
sankara II 70 
gatäni paficakrosätmaliri.gasyäsya 
pradakJir:,,ät 1 

tvadbhaktikäsiväsäbhyärp rahita}:i 
päpakarmar:,,ä II 71 
satsangasravar:,,ädyais ca kälo gacchatu 
nah sadä 1 

hara SGf!lbho mahädeva sarvajna 

kardamesvaram gatvä 
parpcajätiyavrihibhis tilais cathapäyanarp 
dattvä namet 1 

[ ... ] 

yatra kutracit tata}:i mai:iikari:iyarp 
snänatarpai:ie vidhäya maunapürvakarp 
vi<12>svesvarälayarp gatvä Sä$!ärpgarp 
prai:iipatya garbhägäre pravisya 
parpcopacärai}:i visvesvararp sarppüjya 
stutvä muktimarpc).apam ägatya lqtärtha}:i 
tatra samviset 1 

atha muktimarpc).apagän vi$i:iave nama}:i 1 

darpc).apäi:iaye nama}:i I avimuktesvaräya. 
c).hurpc).hiräjäya. 1 bhairaväya. 1 

ädityarp sarppüjya I modarp I pramodarp 1 
sumukharp I durmukharp I gai:ianäyakarp 1 
prai:iamya sarppüjya 1 

prathamadinädikramei:ia pradak$ii:iüqtä}:i 
sarvä devatä}:i kramei:ia smaret tata}:i 
prai:iatimudräpürvakarp smartavyä}:i 1 

annapuri:iävisvesvaräbhyärp nama}:i 1 

bhavänfäarpkaräbhyärp nama}:i 1 

c).hurpc).hiräjäya. 1 modäya. 1 pramodäya. 1 

sumukhäya. 1 durmukhäya I gai:ianäthäya.l 
tato devasanmukho bhütvä prärthayet 1 

jaya visvesvara visvätman käsfnätha 
jagadguro 1 

tvat prasädän mahädeva krta 
kJetrapradakJir:,,ä l 1 1 

anekajanmapäpäni krtani mama 
samkara 1 

gatäni parpcakrosätmalirpga sarpyak 
pradakJir:,,ät 1 2 1 <13>
tvadbhaktikäsiväsas ca rahita}:i 
päpakarmar:,,ä 1 

satsaf!Lgasravar:,,ädyais ca kälo gacchatu 
na}:i sadä l 3 I 
hara saf!Lbho mahädeva sarvajna 
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sukhadäyaka II 72

präyascittaf!l sunirvrttaf!l päpänän 
tvatprasädatafi 1 

punafi päpamatir mästu 
dharmabuddhifi sadästu me IJ 73 
iti japtvä yathäsaktyä dattvä dänaf!L 
dvijanmanäm 1 

baddhvä karayugaf!l mantrz mantram 
etad udzrayet II 7 4 
paiicakrosasya yätreyaf!l yathäsaktyä 
mayä krtä 1 

nyunaf!l saf!Lpiln:iatäf!L yätu:rp. 
tvatprasädäd umäpate II 75 
iti prärthya mahädevaf!L gacched 
gehaf!l svakaf!l svakam 1 

nyunätiriktadoJä,:,,äm parihäräya 
dakJi!Jäf!l II 76 
sankalpya gatvä ca grha:rp. brähma1_1än 
bhojayet tata}:i 1 

tata ägatya ca grha:rp. kufllmbai}:i saha 
bhojanam 1177 
kftätmänan tato dhyäyet kftakµyo 
bhavet tata}:i 1 

[ ... ] 

sukhadäyaka 1 
präyascittaf!l sunirvrttaf!l päpänäf!l 
tvatprasädatafi l 4 1 

punafi päparatir mästu dharmabuddhifi 
sadästu me 1 

iti japtvä yathäsakti datvä dänaf!l 
dvijanmanäf!L l 5 1 

baddhvä karayugaf!l maf!Ltrz maf!Ltram 
etam udzrayet 1 

paf!Lcakrosasya yätreyaf!l yathävadyä 
mayä krtä 1 6 1 

nyunaf!l saf!Lpiln:iatäf!l yäti tvatprasädäd 
umäpate 1 

iti prärthya mahäf!l devaf!l gacched 
gehaf!l svakaf!l svakaf!l 1 7 1 

nyunätiriktadoJä!Jäf!l parihäräya 
dakJi!Jäf!l l 
tato yathä vibhavam viprabhojana:rp. 
dak�i1_1ä däna:rp. kari�ye iti sa:rp.kalpya 
tathä 
kftvä kftärtha}:i sakufll:rp.bo bhu:rp.jita I iti 
pa:rp.cakrosiyäträ samäptä 1 <13> 





SRILATARAMAN 

Samasraym:ia in Srivai�9avism 

This paper evaluates the significance of the concept of samasraya,:ia in the Sn
vaigiava ritual and textual tradition of South lndia. The first section deals with 
two descriptions of the contemporary ritual of samasraya,:ia and then proceeds 
to compare it with a standard textual account of the ritual given in the Parasa
ravisi�!aparamadharmasastra. These accounts of samasraya,:ia as ritual are then 
viewed, briefly, against the background of the interpretation of samasraya,:ia in 
the theological writings of the Snvai�I).ava acaryas around the same period. Such 
an evaluation will show that in the period between the 1 ih 

- 15th centuries there is 
a sustained reflection in Snvai�I).ava literature on how samasraya,:ia is to be un
derstood, yielding a range of not necessarily reconcilable meanings. This section 
of the paper examines the implications of such a broad definition of the concept 
against the light of certain recent theories and formal definitions of ritual action 
and suggests that in a highly self-reflective theological tradition such as that of 
the Snvai�I).avas the meaninglessness of ritual activity in a specific sense was not 
only acknowledged but even endorsed precisely because such meaninglessness 
can be located within a larger vision of the divine plan for human salvation. The 
final section of the paper shows that these theological reflections ultimately had 
an effect on ritual practice, moulding it and recreating it in such a manner as to 
make it consistent with doctrine. 

Samäsraya,:ia Today 

In his 1931 monograph on the Snvai�I).ava Brahmins K. Rangachari stated that 
every Snvai�I).ava has to be initiated into the secrets of the Vai�I).avite religion by 
a teacher and that this can only be done after he/she had undergone the initiation 
of the "five rites" (paiicasaf!Iskara) more commonly called, from perhaps as ear
ly as the 12th-13th centuries "resorting [to Vi�I).u-Narayal).a]" or samasraya,:ia. 1 

"To call oneself a Shrivaishnava Brahmin this initiation is necessary. Even non-Brahmans 

undergo this ceremony of Panchasamskara if they are to become Vaishnavas" (Rangachari 

1986: 36). 
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Simply put, this initiation consists of five rites in the following order: there is the 
branding of the initiate with certain emblems (more specifically, the weapons) of 
Vi�I).u-Narayal).a called tapasafJ1,skara, the wearing of his insignia on various 
parts of the body called pw:uj,rasafJ1skara, the taking on of a Vai�I).ava name call
ed namasafJ1,skara, the initiation into certain Vai�I).ava mantras called mantrasafJ1,
skara and, finally, obtaining the idol form (vigraha) of the God for private wor
ship called yagasafJ1,skara. This initiatory ritual, or certain aspects of it, appears 
to have been a marker of Vai�I).ava identity in the Tamil country at least since 
the 9th century C.E. Thus, we already have a reference to it in a Tamil verse of 
that period where the poet states that those such as he serve Vi�I).u-Narayal).a 
after having been branded with a red-hot discus and conch.2 The initiation was 
also undoubtedly a conversion or induction ceremony of sorts into the Vai�I).ava 
comrnunity in the Chola period (when Vai�I).avism vied constantly with Saivism 
for greater royal patronage) and a means by which anyone-male, female and 
belonging to any of the four var�as-could become a Vai�I).ava.3 

Sama.fraya�a ceremonies which take place nowadays among the Snvai�I).a
vas are frequently mass ritual ceremonies with an acarya fixing an auspicious 
day and time and doing samasraya�a for a group of people simultaneously.4 

Both the ceremonies described here, though, were done for individual, female 
initiates and the account given here is not a detailed description of each of the 
ceremonies. Hence, a füll account of the sub-rites and mantras involved is omit
ted. Instead, the paper delineates the broad features of the contemporary ritual of 
paiicasafJ1skara as it is performed today and compares this with one standard 
prescriptive account of the ritual in the Ägamic literature. Further, by reflecting 
on the performances witnessed, the paper demonstrates how the ritual, in prac
tice, has come to be re-defined or reinterpreted on the basis of theological con
siderations. The paper therefore concludes by showing that, at least in the case 

2 The reference is from the Tiruppallä,:i,�u of Periyälvar. Tiruppallä,:i,�u v. 7a-b: tfyirpoli
ki"JJ,racencufaräli tikaltiruccakkarattiu I köyirporiyäleorru,:i,funi"JJ,ru kufikufiyäfceyki"JJ,röm. 

3 The probability that pancasarriskära was a conversion ritual to Snvai�-9-avism in the me
dieval period is strengthened by the evidence of the Srivai�-9-ava hagiographical literature 
which came to be composed sometime after the mid-12th century C.E. On this evidence 
see my forthcoming article "Pancasarriskära as Historical Practice in the Srivai�-9-ava Ha
giographical Literature" in the Proceedings of the Conference, The Relationship between 
Visi�fädvaita and Päncarätra, September 2003, Vienna. 

4 This, for instance, is common practice at Ahobilam, Tamil Nadu where such large-scale 
ceremonies take place at the Ahobila mafha on a daily basis ( oral conversation with Prof. 
M.A. Venkatakrishnan in April 2003).
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of certain rituals, there is a close relationship between theology and ritual of a 
kind which is sometimes questioned in the anthropological approach to ritual. 

Here, I first describe the main features of a typical samiisraya"f},a done for an 
individual instead of a mass ceremony, for a female initiate by the current in
cumbent iiciirya Sri Ranga Ramanuja Mahadesikan of the Srirangam Srimu�nam 
Srlmad A9.9avan Äsrama, which took place in January 2001 in Chennai, India. 

The female initiate was told to come to the religious institution, the ma/ha, at 
a speoific time in the moming dressed in the traditional clothes (which for 
women means wearing the saree, which is called macj,icaru, in the traditional 
way by tucking one end of it in the back). She was told to bring with her a speci
fied amount of milk, clarified butter, betel leaves and areca nuts on a plate (tiim

bula ), fruit and an appropriate amount of money which would be the sacrificial 
fee (gurudak.Ji"f},ii). The samiisraya"f},a is choreographed in such a way that several 
of the auxiliary rites of which the main one is the offering of oblations into the 
fire, the homa, is done not by the iiciirya himself but by a disciple of his. The 
plate with the fruits, betel leaves and areca nuts was placed beside the brick 
mound (homaku"f},r;f,a) created for lighting a sacrificial fire. A coconut was placed 
on the plate draped with some yellow threads. Next to the plate four square
shaped wooden vessels were placed, two of them filled with milk, the other two 
with clarified butter. The ritual of samiisraya"f},a began with the disciple lighting 
the fire and pouring into it the oblations of clarified butter doing a Sudarsana 
homa, followed by further oblations to the accompaniment of the Vi�i::iu Gayatr1 
and the Puru�a Sukta. While much of the homa was being done the female ini
tiate was sent to have a symbolic bath which involved washing her feet and 
hands. On retuming she was made to stand next to the fire facing east such that 
she and the disciple stood parallel to each other. 

The disciple then made the initiate repeat after him the words: asmat 

gurubhyo namaft. Next, the initiate repeats after him, twice, the salutations in 
Sanskrit to the teacher-disciple lineage (gurupararriparii) of the incumbent iiciir

ya beginning with him and going backwards twelve generations to Ramanuja 
himself. Thus, one begins with frz ranga riimiinuja mahiidesikiiya namaft and 
concludes with srzmate bhagavate bhii.Jyakiiriiya mahiidesikiiya namaft. Then 
the initiate is made to recite, once, the laudatory verses to the two most impor
tant iiciiryas of that particular ma/ha 's teacher-disciple lineage, Vedanta Desika 
and Ramanuja, and concludes this with salutations to Narayai:ia. The disciple 
then has the initiate ask to have paiicasarriskiira in order to be rid of all defects 
(da.Ja), without remainder and then the first line of the Naraya9-a Mantra known 
as the Dvaya which goes, "I take refuge at the feet of Narayai:ia" (srzman niirii

ya"f},a cara"f},au sara"f},am prapadye). The initiate follows this up, at the instigation 
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of the disciple, with a recitation of the first sloka of the Vi�I_l.usahasranamastotra. 

This part of the ritual, which also concludes the homa, is wound up with the 

disciple offering the initiate unbroken rice (ak�ata) and receiving a sacrificial fee 

(dak�il:,,ti) in return. 

At this juncture, the tictirya appears and facing the initiate, prior to ttipasaf(l

sktira, ties the yellow thread around the initiate' s left wrist. Then, facing the 

initiate, he places the mantras of the twelve names of Vi�I).U using hand-gestures 

(mudrtis) on various parts of the initiate's body.
5 

While this was being done, the

disciple heated two copper rods with wooden handles in the sacrificial fire, 

which had, respectively, a discus and conch affixed to them at one end. The 

tictirya then made the initiate repeat after him the mantra of Vi�I_l.u's discus and 

then fold the arms. 

The red-hot rod with the discus on it was pressed on the right shoulder. Then 

the mantra of the conch, the Paficajanya, was recited by both the tictirya and the 

initiate and the rod with the emblem of the conch pressed on the left shoulder. 

The copper rods were immediately dipped into two square wooden vessels con

taining milk by the disciple. Next, the disciple handed to the tictirya a small 

wooden bowl containing the white, liquidized mud called TirumaI_l., used for 

painting the insignia of Vi�I).U called the urdhvapw:uj,ra on the body.
6 

The tictirya

proceeded to paint these on the female initiate-and this is where the samti

sraya,:,,a ritual for a female deviates from that for a male-the female initiate re

ceives only two such signs unlike the twelve received by the male. Thus, the 

tictirya painted on her forehead the sign with the words: kesavtiya nama�, then 

making her turn around, on the nape of her neck: damodartiya nama� and, final-

1 y, making her face east, he recited sriyair nama�. He concluded the pu,:,,cjrasaf(l

sktira by tying a yellow thread around the initiate' s right wrist. The tictirya then 

5 The twelve forms, sequentially, are Kesava, Näräyar:ia, Mädhava, Govinda, Vi�r:iu, Madhu
südana, Trivik:rama, Vämana, Sridhara, Hr�ikesa, Padmanäbha and Dämodara. Entwistle 
(1981-82: 18) quotes the Padmapurii.lJa on these twelve forms and where they are to be 
invoked: "One should contemplate Kesava on the forehead and Näräyai:ia on the stomach, 
Mädhava on the ehest and Govinda on the base of the throat, Vi�i:iu on the right side, Ma
dhusüdana on the (right) arm, Trivik:rama on the (right) shoulder, Vämana on the left side, 
Sridhara on the left arm, Hr�ikesa on the (left) shoulder, Padmanäbha on the (small of the) 
back, and Dämodara on the back of the neck; saying 'Väsudeva' one should place water 
used for washing on the head". 

6 On the clay used by the Srivai�i:iavas for the ürdhvapulJ<)ra Entwistle (1981-82: 5) says: 
"Followers of Rämänuja used a white-coloured clay (kanyaka) which is taken from a tank 
[in Melkote] where it was discovered by the acarya himself [ ... ]. The clay is distributed 
free in Rämänuja temples and is used for the white frame of the ürdhvapulJ<)ra, though 
chalk may be used when the special clay is unobtainable". 
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left after having made the initiate repeat after him, twice, the eight-syllabled 
Narayal)-a Mantra (01J1 namo niiriiya,:iiiya) with a substitution of "a1J1" for "01J1".

This part of the samiisraya,:,,a is completed with the initiate repeating the 
salutations to the teacher-disciple lineage with which the ritual cornrnenced, 
followed by a Tamil verse which recites the lineage from Ramanuja back to 
Vi�I)-u-Narayal)-a and concludes with the acknowledgement that she has taken 
refuge with the iiciirya and through him has surrendered herself at the feet of 
Vi�I)-u-Narayal)-a. 

The samiisraya,:,,a ritual concludes with the initiation into the mantras, the 
mantrasa1J1,skiira. The iiciirya retums and makes the initiate repeat after him, 
thrice, the Dvaya Mantra and then Bhagavadgftii 18.66, also known as the Cara
masloka. After this, the initiate prostrates at the feet of the iiciirya, places the fee 
for the ritual at his feet and receives his blessings. The entire ritual lasts for ap
proximately one-and-a-half hours. 

The second ritual of samiisraya,:,,a was again for a female initiate and took 
place in Kaficipuram on the 13 th of April 2003 at the house of the iiciirya, who 
was also a married householder, grhastha, aided constantly in the ceremony by 
his wife. The initiate was the wife of a retired headmaster and former Sanskrit 
teacher who had himself undergone the samiisraya,:,,a ceremony sometime previ
ously and was well-versed (as his enthusiastic participation during the course of 
the ceremony showed) in the mantras and §lokas recited during the ritual. The 
family has a traditional iiciirya-si�ya relationship with the family of the famous 
Tenkalai scholar Prativati Payankaram AI)-1)-ankaracariyar Svami and the samii

sraya,:,,a ceremony described here was performed by the grandson of the latter, 
P.B. Rajahamsa Chariyar.7 

The first and obvious difference between this occasion and the previous one 
was that it was an initiation for a Tenkalai and not a Vatakalai initiate. Secondly, 
it was performed not by an ascetic head of a mafha but a married Snvai�I)-ava 
iiciirya, in the precincts of his own house, in front of his household altar or pujii

room. Hence, both the Snvai�I)-ava lineage as well as the ritual functions of the 
iiciirya were different compared to the previous case and these facts, among 

7 I particularly wish to thank Professor M.A. Venkatakrishnan of Madras University Vaish

navism Department who arranged for me to witness and record the ceremony, Shri Raja

hamsachariyar for his invaluable explanations during the course of the ceremony as well 

as his copy of the Samäsraya,:,,apaddhati, and his family for their generous hospitality. 

The more detailed account of the performance of this samäsraya,:,,a ceremony (in contrast 

to that of the one in Chennai) has been made possible because I was both able to film this 

ceremony as well as discuss salient features of the ritual with the äcärya during and after 

the perf ormance. 
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others, also led to significant differences in the ritual which only began to 

emerge as it progressed. 

The ceremony approximately lasted two hours, starting at 9 a.m. in the 

moming. During the first half-hour neither the initiate nor her spouse were pre

sent and one was informed that that they were worshipping at the Varadaraja 

Perumat temple nearby and would arrive shortly. At the beginning of the cere

mony Rajahamsa Chariyar gave me a list of the most important sub-rites (kriya) 

which, in his view, were an indispensable part of the samasraya,:ia ceremony: 

the gathering together of the paiicagavya (paiicagavyasammelana) and the fire

sacrifice, homa, for the Snsukta, the Puru�asukta and A�!ak�aramantra and,

finally, the santihoma. 

The ceremony took place in the central hall of the house of the acarya di

rectly in front of the puja room, which was kept open throughout the ceremony 

and which had the metal rods with the images of Vi�I).U' s discus and conch lying 

before the deities worshipped. 

In front of Rajahamsa Chariyar was the unlit homaku,:irj,a, to the left of which 

was the kalasa, the water-pot filled with water, resting on a bed of rice, deco

rated at its rim with mango leaves. On the leaves rested a coconut on which was 

draped the thread, which would eventually be tied around the left wrist of the 

initiate. 

The ceremony began with the acarya paying his respects to the entire com

munity of Snvai�I).avas and declaring the formal intention (sa7J1kalpa) of per

forming the ceremony of paiicasa7J1skara. 
8 The next step was the worship of 

Vi�vaksena, undertaken in order that all the ritual activity to follow thereafter 

would be successfully concluded.9 Hence, Vi�vaksena was invoked and then 

worshipped with the traditional upacaras.
10 This initial rite concluded again with 

a formulaic statement of intention (which recurred several times in the course of 

the ceremony) to do the paiicasa7J1skaras.
11 Then there was the proclamation of

8 The saJ!lkalpa closed with the following words: ete�äf!l mama sväcäryasya §i�yä!Jäf!l tä
pädi paficasaf!lskära-karma kari�ye. 

9 Vi�vaksenaJ!l sapariväraf!l sütram-adhisametam ädau ävähayämi. 
10 As Bühnemann (1988: 64) has pointed out, the number of upacäras offered can differ, 

providing they are considered complete: "The worship with the five upacäras (paficopa
cärapüjä) is very common while the one with the sixteen upacäras (�o<fa�opacära) is the 
standard type of püjä to be performed in temples, also at home when there is sufficient 
time or a special occasion. Five as well as sixteen are symbolic numbers both signifying 
completeness. When something consists of five or sixteen parts it is considered complete". 
During the ceremony I witnessed the upacäras offered were of the first variation. 

11 Srfbhagavadäjiiäbhagavadkainkaryarüpau täpa-saf!lskärärthaf!l putJ<fra-saf!lskärärthaf!l 
mantra-Saf!lskärärthaf!l näma-saf!lskärärthaf!l deva-püjäyäf!l saf!lskärthaf!l paficasaf!lskä-
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the auspiciousness of the day-pw:,,yaham. At this juncture, the initiate entered 
the hall with her husband and a female relative and seated herself with the rela
tive in a comer of the room, to the right of the acarya. 

There now followed two rites, which concluded with the homa. The first was 
the consecration (through the sprinkling of water and the utterance of mantras) 

of the thread, pavitra. The rite is called rak�bandhana saYJ1,prok�ar:ia. The main 
adjuncts to this rite was the recitation of the Sri- and Puru�asükta, followed by 
the vyahrtis. Finally, a consecration mantra was recited, which was a Nrsirpha 
Mantra. 12 The second rite was the "uniting of the five cow-products" (paficagav

ya sammelana) involving the surnrnoning of deities onto the paficagavya with 
the use of hand gestures, mudras. The final rite in this series was the perform
ance of a series of homas which the acarya announced through reciting the saYJ1,

kalpas for each of them, in sequence, as they were done: the akaradihoma, puru

�asüktahoma, srfsüktahoma, sudarsanamantrahoma, mülamantrahoma and the 
santihoma with the offering of oblations, ahutis, in the fire and concluding with 
a final oblation, the purr:iahuti. 

On finishing the homa the acarya stood up and invited the initiate and her 
husband to first prostrate before the fire altar before seating themselves to his 
right. The initiate's husband sat to the right of his spouse. Once seated the initi
ate received the paficagavya from the acarya. As she sipped it thrice she was 
made to recite a sloka which expressed the wish that the vessel of paficagavya 

rakarma kari,Jye. lt is important to note that the fifth sa,rtskära referred to here is not 
called yägasa,rtskära but devapüjä. This term, in fact, accurately describes the fifth sa,rt

skära, in which the initiate is taught how to correctly worship the idol form, which would 
theoretically have been gifted to him immediately, during the course of the yägasa,rtskära 

by the äcärya. On devapüjä, which replaced the conception of the devayajiia still present 
in the Ärar:iyaka literature see Kane 1974 vol. 2: 705ff. The substitution of the term deva

püjä for yäga is also explicable since Kane points out: "The word devapüjä occurs in the 
Värtika of Pär:iini I.3.25. The digests show that, just as yäga (sacrifice) consists in giving 
up materials accompanied by a mantra with reference to a deity that is principally in view, 
so püjä is also yäga, as therein there is the giving up (or dedication) of materials to a 
deity" (ibid.: 714). 

12 Tryambaka,rt yajämahe sugandha,rt pu,Jfivardhanam I pu,Jpatantur bandhanät paviträf}-i

yävrtät I tryambakadevatäbhyo nama(i I srflak,Jmfnrsi,rthäya nama(i II The first line of this 
mantra is identical with the salutations to Rudra-Tryambaka in the context of the Räja
süya sacrifice given in Taittirfya Sa,rthitä I.8.6. This line is here integrated into a Nrsirrba 
Mantra. 
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may purify her of the evil deeds (päpa) present in all ways in her body and 
soul. 13

In the next rite, the äcärya tied the consecrated thread, pavitra, around the 
initiate' s left wrist. Prior to doing so he sprinkled her with water from the kala

sa, removed the coconut with the pavitra from the pot and placing it on her 
cupped hands recited the first section of the Srisükta yet again, concluding with 
the Lak�migayatrI and the Vedic hymn badra1J1, kar,:ie after which the husband 
tied the thread around the left wrist of his wife thrice. lt is after these series of 
rites that the paiicasa1J1,skära proper is finally done. 

The äcärya rose, entered his household shrine and retrieved from it the metal 
rods with the emblems of the discus (sudarasana) and the conch (päiicajanya) 

on them. He returned and placed them beside him on a small, metal tray-a glass 
of water was kept nearby. He heated the discus on the weakly smouldering homa 

fire. In the meantime the initiate had been readied for the branding-täpasa1J1,

skära-by the female relative and sat facing him with her hands folded. 14 The 
acarya then made her recite a Sudarsana Mantra: 

0 discus, Great light akin to a thousand suns, 
0 Lord show me, ignorant and blind, the path of Vi�9u. 15 

Then holding the initiate's right arm the acarya said: 

srfsudarsanaya hetiräjäya nama� 

and branded her on her right arm. The wife of the acarya assisted and showed 
her support by holding the initiate at this point. Next, the conch was heated in 
the fire and held up in front of the initiate. The Paficajanya Mantra was recited 
first by the acarya and then the initiate: 

0 Conch, whose sound is true, who makes fit the lost sinner, 
Save me, the Sinner, fallen into the Frightful Ocean of Transmigration. 16 

Then the metal rod with the emblem of the conch is pressed on the left shoulder 
of the initiate with the words: 

srfpäiicajanya sankhädhipataye nama� 

13 Sarvagantugatarri paparri dehe ti�!hati miimake I viisanarri paficagavyasya mamatmafica

deharris ca suddhyatiim II 
14 She had briefly left the ritual space and retired to a nearby room together with the female 

relative after which she returned with her upper garment-the blouse of her saree

removed such that her upper arms were bare and prepared for the branding. 

15 Sudarsana mahiijvala ko!isurya samaprabha I ajfianandhasya me deva vi�,:ior miirgarri

pradarsaya II 
16 Paficajanya nijadhvana dhvastapatakasaficaya I pahi marri papi me ghorasarrisarar,:iava-

patinam II 
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After the branding the acarya removed the metal tray with the rods and took 
them back to his household shrine. When he retumed, the second rite-the pu,:i

cj,rasarriskara-took place. lt was extremely brief and was done by the wife of the 
acarya who painted the insignia of Vi�I).U with wet, vermilion powder-the srf

ciin:ia-on the forehead, right arm, left arm and neck of the initiate alone even 
while the acarya repeatedly said: tapaf:i pu,:icj,raf:i. Soon after this the initiate 
prostrated herself once more before the acarya saying (in a rnixture of Tamil and 
Sanskrit), "l, a subordinate, am [now] a subordinate of [all] Srlvai�I).avas". 17 

Then, the fourth rite of the five-fold sarriskara ceremony-the mantrasarri

skara-began. lt consisted of three parts, in all of which the acarya recited the 
verses first, followed by the initiate. First there was the recitation of the common 
gurupararripara verses of both the Vatakalai and Ten.kalai lineages, though this 
recitation was prefaced by the Ten.kalai verse: srfsailesadayapatram. The second 
part consisted of the recitation of the three samasraya,:ia mantras-the A�tak�a
ra, the Dvaya and the Caramasloka, which was taught in a lowered voice by the 
acarya to emphasise their esoteric nature. The third part consisted of the recita
tion of the guruparampara verses of the acarya 's own lineage beginning with 
that of Nathamuni and ending with that of Rajahamsa Chariyar himself. This 
third part concluded with the words: "The feet of the acarya alone are the 
refuge. The feet of [Namm]alvar, Emperumanar [Ramanuja] and Ciyar [Maf.la
valamamuni] alone are the refuge". 18 

Once the ceremony was over the initiate and her husband offered the sacrifi
cial fees-dak�i,:ia-to Rajahamsa Chariyar's father who was the head of the 
family and had been present throughout the ceremony though he had not con
ducted it. 

A comparison of the two ceremonies enables one to detect a common script 
which consists of two main components in the following order: the samasraya,:ia 

consists of an initial homa followed by the pancasarriskara in which the order of 
procedure is tapa, pu,:icj,ra, [nama,] mantra [and yaga]. Nevertheless, even this 
basic script had been modified, in each of the performances, in significant ways. 

The first difference is that the ritual in Chennai was done by a Vatakalai as
cetic, while the one in Kaficipuram was done by a Tenkalai householder. This 
difference in the asrama of the acarya concemed led to a division in the ritual 

17 Afiyeu srfvai.gtavadasyai. 

18 Before this part of the ceremony of imparting the mantras began Rajahamsachariyar 
requested that Christoph Emmrich, who had accompanied me to witness the ceremony, 
leave the room temporarily since he is not a Srivai�r:iava and should not have access to the 
esoteric aspect of the ceremony. Once the three mantras had been taught to the initiate he 
was allowed to re-enter the room. 
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duties performed in the course of the ceremony: in Chennai most of the rites 
prior to the paficasa7J1skiira itself (the rak,Jiibandhana sa7J1prok.JmJ,a, paficagavya 
sammelana and the homa) were done by the married disciple of the iiciirya and 
these rites were concluded even before the initiate entered the hall of the ma_tha 
for the ceremony. The ascetic iiciirya 's ritual duties began after these were con
cluded when he came in front of the homakw:uj,a in order to tie the pavitra 
around the initiate' s wrist. 19 In contrast to this Rajahamsa Chariyar did all the 
preliminary rites himself assisted considerably by his wife during portions of the 
ceremony. Thus, in effect, in both ceremonies it was a married householder, the 
grhastha, who did the rituals preceding the main rite of paficasa7J1skiira. 

In the sequence of the pre-rites to the paficasa7J1skiira two differences are to 
be noted: in the Käficipuram ritual the tying of the pavitra around the wrist of 
the initiate had been preceded by the consecration and ingestion of the pafica
gavya. In the Chennai ceremony this did not take place. In contrast, in the Chen
nai ceremony the rak,Jiibandhana had been followed up by a rite in which the as
cetic iiciirya laid or deposited the twelve pu,:uj,ras of the twelve names of Vi�1_1u 
on the body of the initiate. This was not done in the Käficipuram case. 

Certain differences also emerged in the performance of the paficasa7J1skiira 
itself. Firstly, the significant role of the wife of the householder iiciirya, assisting 
throughout and particularly prompting him when it came to the recitation of the 
slokas regarding the guruparamparii, was reinforced in the pw:uj,rasa7J1skiira. 
For, then, it was she, not the iiciirya, who did the pw:uj,rasa7J1skiira for the female 
initiate. 

The next difference was in the niimasa7J1skiira ceremony. While it was com
pletely elided in the Vatakalai ceremony it is my opinion that it was alluded to in 
the second, where the female initiate admits to taking on a Srivai�1_1ava identity 
and, hence, name, by acknowledging that she is, henceforth, a "Srivai�1_1avadasf'. 

Two differences could be noticed as far as the mantrasa7J1skiira was con
cerned. The first is again traceable to the difference in iisrama between the 
iiciiryas: when the guruparamparii of an ascetic lineage is recited one begins 
with the incumbent and traces the lineage backwards, for the grhastha it is done 
the opposite way. The second difference was doctrinal, reflecting the influence 
of the schismatic dispute within Srivai�1_1avism. One of the so-called "eighteen 
points of difference" between the two schools of Srivai�1_1avism-a,J,thiidasabhe-

19 Speaking of the ancient laws pertaining to ascetic life, Olivelle (1995: 18) states: "Two of 

the most ancient of such rules are the prohibition on the use of fire and on a stable resi

dence outside the rainy season. Ancient texts use the epithet anägni 'fireless man' with 

reference to ascetics". 
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däfi-lies in the fact that the Vatakalais believe that women should not pronoun
ce the pra,:r,ava, orri, when they utter mantras while the Te!}kalais permit this. 
This theological difference emerged as established in the respective ceremonies 
witnessed: in the Vatakalai ceremony the female initiate substituted arri for the 
pra,:,,ava of the three esoteric mantras taught while in the Te!}kalai ceremony she 
said orri. 

Most importantly, in both cases the paficasarriskära ceremony, in effect, con
cluded -after the mantrasarriskära and the fifth and final rite, the yägasarriskära, 

did not take place. In other words, it does not seem to be a component of the 
paficasarriskära ceremony as we know it today and the ceremony performed 
these days may be properly called a catufi-sarriskära. The reason for this be
comes clear in the next section, where a relatively late textual account of the 
ceremony is examined. 

Samasraya,:,,a in the Parasaravisi.Jfaparamadharmasastra 

The Paräsaravisi�faparamadharmasastra is a not earlier than 1th century ritual 
appendage to the Paräsarasmrti. The brief editorial introduction to the printed 
copy of the Paräsaravisi�faparamadharmasastra which I possess identifies the 
Paräsarasmrti with the Paräsarasarrihitä and further states that the Paräsaravi

si�faparamadharmasastra is considered to be the latter portion (uttarabhäga), to 
be found only in southern recensions of the text. The New Catalogus Catalogo

rum (vol. 11: 208) indicates that there are at least two Paräsarasmrtis. The more 
famous one is that which is summarized in Chapter 107 of the Garurj,apurä,:ia. 

The other is a [Paficaratra] Snvai�1_1ava theological text with the colophons of all 
the available manuscripts containing only an uttarakha,:irj,a. To add to the confu
sion, in his bibliography of Paficaratra texts Daniel Smith lists and describes a 
Paräsarasarrihitä, which is a work of approximately 2000 slokas divided into 
thirty-one chapters. lt speaks of both the ajvars and the acäryas such as Natha
muni leading him to the conclusion "that the composition of this work must have 
been before the 15th century but considerably after the time of Sundara [sie]. 
Thus it belongs to the Sarµhitas of the 'later' period" (Smith 1978: 61-62). A 
comparison of the contents of this Paräsarasarrihitä with the Paräsaravisi�fa

paramadharmasästra could not be undertaken for this study, since I do not pos
sess a copy of this former work. Nevertheless, even a cursory examination of the 
chapterization of the Paräsarasarrihitä given in Smith (1978: 188-196) with the 
chapterization and contents of the Paräsaravisi�faparamadharmasastra indica
tes wide discrepancies. This, at the very least, seems to indicate that the Parä

saravisi�faparamadharmasästra is not a straightforward textual extract from the 
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Paiicaratra Parasarasarrihita described by Smith but, in the event of being one, 
has undergone considerable modification. At this stage, all that can be said about 
the text is that, inasmuch as it deals at such length with the paficasarriskaras, it 
cannot be an earlier than 1th century text. The text, in the edition consulted, 
consists of the following ten chapters: 

description of tiipasarriskara (tapasarriskiiravara,:ia) 

sequence of pu,:i<j,rasarriskiira (pu,:i<j,rasarriskarakrama) 

sequence of mantrasarriskiira (mantrasarriskiirakrama) 

sequence of yiigasa,!1,skiira (yiigasarriskiirakrama) 

worship of the Blessed One and the rights pertaining to one's station in life (bha

gavadiiriidhanavar,:iiisramadharmavar,:iana) 

extensive description of daily worship (vistrtanityiiriidhanakrama) 

description of the swing festival (<j,olotsavavar,:iana) 

description of occasional festivals (naimittikotsavavar,:iana) 

description of the "great festival" (mahotsavavar,:iana) 

worship of Bhagavatas and their greatness (vai�,:iaviiriidhana

tanmiihiitmyavar,:iana) 

The analysis in this section concentrates on the first four chapters. The text be
gins with the seers (munis) asking Parasara to instruct them in detail about how 
to do samasraya,:ia to Hari and how to worship him. Parasara replies that he will 
do so and, in addition, also inform them about the injunction relating to the man

tra initiation (mantradzk�avidhi). 

He then adds: "Foremost, indeed, regarded as Vai�i:i-ava, is the bearing of, 
among others, the conch, the discus, the insignia, [ undergoing] the naming ritual, 
the mantra and the ritual worship of Hari. Five sarriskaras) have to be done for 
the Brahman, according to the precepts".20 

A detailed description of the paficasarriskaras begins in verse 10 of this first 
chapter, with that of the first rite, the tapasarriskara. The acarya does the tapa-

20 Parasaravisi.Jfaparamadharmasastra I: 1-4a: vistareTJ,a samakhyahi hari-samäsrayaTJ,alfl 
param I katham asrayaTJ,Glfl nrTJ-lilfl katham aradhanalfl vibhol:z II vak.Jylimi munayol:z sarve 
vi.JTJ,Or asrayaTJ,ak_ryam I mantradfk.Jlividhis caiva tasya püjävidhilfl tatha II adyalfl tu sa

likhacakradidhliraTJ,alfl vai.JTJ,aValfl smrtam I pu1J-<Jralfl namakriya caiva mantrascaiva
rcanalfl harel:z II salflskarafi paiicakartavya brahmaTJ,asya vidhanatafi I lt has been 
suggested to me that among the Päficarätra Ägamas, the ratnatraya (Sattvata, Jayäkhya 
and Pau.Jkara) do not deal with the paiicasalflskara but with dfk.Jli. Among the first texts 
to deal at length with the ceremony appears to be the lsvarasalflhita which, inasmuch as it 
deals with the rituals of Melko!!ai would be a Sarµhita of the Rämänuja/post-Rämänuja 
period of Srivai�I_lavism (personal communication from Dr. Marion Rastelli). 
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saf!lskiira on an auspicious day, in the early part of it (purvahni), after having 
bathed and worshipped Vi�i:iu, for the si.Jya who is sumrnoned to the ceremony 
after his daily ablutions, whose sacred thread ceremony has taken place (krta

kautukamaligalam) (10).21 The acarya has already had models (pratikrti) of the 
conch, discus etc. made out of metals such as gold, silver or copper (11-12).22

These model weapons are first purified in the "five-fold nectar" (paiicamrta) and 
then worshipped with flowers and the mantras pertaining to them (13). The 
acarya then establishes the sacrificial fire, homa, according to the grhyasutra of 
his lineage, does the homa to the extent of placing the fuel sticks in the fire 
(idhmadhana) (14) and, then, placing the weapons on the fire he sacrifices 
together with the disciple (15).23 The disciple, who is seated facing the east, is 
anointed with water consecrated with mantras and then is to be branded with the 
conch, discus and other weapons (16-17). 24 He is first branded on his upper left 
arm with the discus, then with the conch on his right, upper arm, with the mace 
in the middle of the forehead, with the sword on the heart and the bow on the 
head (17-18).25

The second chapter deals with the ritual sequence of the pu,:uj,rasaf!lskara. 

The acarya does the rite on another day. He begins by drawing the twelve pu,:i

(j,ras of the twelve names of Vi�i:iu on the ground, or on sand strewn for that pur
pose (3).26 The twelve forms of Vi�i:iu are worshipped on these pu,:i(j,ras, in se
quence and then honoured with the upacaras, before doing a homa, similar to 
the one which took place for the tapasaf!lskara (4-5).27 

21 Ibid. I: 10: snätvä subhe 'hni purvähne samyagabhyarcya kesavam I snätuf!L si'?yaf!l samä

huya krtakautukamangalam II 
22 Ibid. I: 11-12: äcäryo vidhivat kuryät cakrapu,:idrädi satkriyäm I kärayet sankhacakrädi

hetipratikrtfl:i subhäf:i II svar,:iaräjatatämrädidravyaif:i kuryäd yathocitam I sankhaf!l

cakraf!l gadäf!l kha(_],gaf!l särngaf!l paficäyudhaf!l kramät II 
23 Ibid. I: 14-15: purato 'gnif[l prati'?!häpya svagrhyoktavidhänataf:i I idhmädhänädi parya

ntaf!l tämbulafica nivedayet II pascät paiicäyudhanyagnau pratik'?ipya ca yathävidhi I juhu

yät hetimantrai§ ca si'?ye,:ia sahoto guruf:i II 
24 Ibid. I: 16-17a: namaskuryät tato bhaktyä devadevaf!L )anärdanam I pränmukhaf!l tu sa

mäsfnaf!L si'?yaf!l mantrajaläplutam II pratapec chankhacakrädihetibhif:i prayato guruf:i 1 
2S Ibid. I: 17b-18b: pavitre,:iänkhayet purvaf!l bähumulaf!l tu dak'?i,:iam II sankhena pratapet

savyaf!l gadayä phalamadhyamam I tathä kha(_],gena hrdayaf!L särngenaiva tu mastakam II 
26 Ibid., II: 3: stha,:i(j,ile saikate väpi hyupalipya tato guruf:i I dvädasaitäni pu,:i{j,rä,:ii likhet

tasmin yathäkramam II 
27 Ibid. II: 4-5: a'?fapu,:i(j,rä,:iy a'?fadik'?u madhye catväri vinyaset I vyäharan sarvapu,:i(j,re'?u

kesavädfn yathäkramam II ävähanärghyapädyai§ ca dhupadfpanivedanaif:i I saf!Lpiijyägnif[l

prathi'?fhäpya homaf!l purvavad äcaret II 

pancdyudhanyagn.au
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Once the homa is finished, the acarya begins to paint the pw:u;J,ras on the seated 
disciple who, henceforth, is to wear the pw:uj,ras (painted with mud taken from a 
site holy to Vai�ry.avas and consecrated with the Mülamantra) on a daily basis 
(8-9).28 Several verses follow which are devoted to the correct measurements of
the pw:u;J,ra (10), how one should draw it accurately (11-12) and the conse
quences of not doing so (13-14). Some verses stress the particular necessity of 
wearing the iirdhvapw:i,�ra when obligatory rituals such as the moming and 
evening sandhya, the evening japa, homa and sraddha are done (15-16).29 If
one performs these rituals without wearing it they would be unsuccessful (17).30 

With this set of verses the core elements of the pu7J4rasaf!1skara are mentioned 
and concluded. The rest of this section of the second chapter is devoted to 
establishing the superiority of the iirdhvapw:i,�ra over the tripu7J4ra of the 
Saivites and then concludes with once again listing the deities of each of the 
pw:i,�ras. 

The second part of the second chapter, which begins with verse 45, deals 
with the namasaf!Lskara. Parasara suggests that the naming ceremony, namakar
ma, could be done at different phases in the individual' s life: at the time of the 
naming ceremony after birth, at the tonsure, during the sacred-thread ceremony 
or at the time of the purJ4rasamskara itself, before the study of the mantras ( 45-
46). 31 The name can be that of one of the forms of Vi�ry.u, such as Vasudeva or
Kesava, one of his emanations (vyiiha or vibhava) or any other auspicious Vai�
ry.ava name (46-47).32 The ceremony itself, if one were to do it as part of the
paficasaf!Lskara ceremony, is described in one-and-a-half verses. Vi�9u is first 
worshipped, the deity whose name will be bestowed is meditated upon and 
worshipped with upacaras. After that one offers oblations (into the homa).33 lt is 
to be presumed, even though this is not explicitly stated in the text, that the 

28 Ibid. II: 8-9: namaskrtya tatafi si�yo guruf!L sarvagw;iinvitam I tadiiprabhrti pw:uj,rii,:,,i mr
dii dhiiryii,:,,i nityasafi II iidiiya vai�,:,,ave k�etre mrttikiif!l vimaliif!l subhiim I mülamantre,:zii
bhimantrya cordhvapu,:ztj,rii,:zi dhiirayet II 

29 Ibid. II: 15-16: sandhyiikiile jape home sviidhyiiye pitrtarpa,:ze I sriiddhe diine ca yajiie ca 
dhiirayed ürdhvapu,:,,tj,rakam II ürdhvapu,:zt;f,raf!l tu viprii,:ziif!l sandhyiinu�_thiinakarmavat 1 
sriiddhakiile vise�e,:za kartii bhoktii ca na tyajet II 

30 Ibid. II: 17: ürdhvapu,:ztj,ravihfnastu karma yat kiiicid iicaret I tat sarvaf!L viphalaf!l yiiyiid 
i�_tiipürtam api dvijiifi II 

31 Ibid. II: 45-46a: niimakarma pravak�yiimi piipaniisanam uttamam jjatakarma,:zi vii k�aure 
tathii mauiij[nibandhane II mantriidhyayanakiile vii niima kuryiid vidhiinatafi 1 

32 Ibid. II: 46b-47: viisudeviidayo ye ca mürtayafi kesaviidayafi II matsyakürmiidayo vyühiifi 
vibhavas ca tathii 'pare I te�iim anyatamaf!L niima dadyiid viinyaf!l subhiihvayam II 

33 lbid. II: 48-49a: abhyarcya vidhivad vi�IJ,Uf!l niimamürtim anusmaran I iiviihaniirghyapii
dyai§ ca dhüpadfpiidibhis tathii II gandhapu�piidiniibhyarcya juhüyiic ca vidhiinatafi 1 
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disciple receives the new name after this homa. In verses 51-52 it is strongly 
recommended that the tictirya bestow upon the disciple the name of the particu
lar form of Vi�J).U who is also the "lord of the month" (mtistidhipathi) on which 
the ceremony is performed. 34 The final verse of the chapter recommends that the 
name consist of two components: a name of Vi�J).U or one of his devotees and a 
suffix-dtisa, "servant".35 

The third chapter deals with mantrasaf!Lsktira. Some initial verses describe 
the pertinent homa: oblations of ghee are to be offered accompanied by the reci
tation of the Vi�J).U and Näräyal).a Mantras (such as the Dvaya and A�tottara), the 
Puru�asükta, the Vi�J).ugayatrl, among others (2-3).36 After these oblations are 
concluded the tictirya brings a kalasa filled with water consecrated with the 
Dvaya- and Mülamantras and sprinkles the disciple with this consecrated water 
even while reflecting on the same mantras again. After this the water has to be 
sipped three times (4-7).37 Then the tictirya places his right hand on the disci
ple's head, his left hand on his heart and gazing with compassion upon him, 
contemplating his own tictirya is his heart, reciting the guruparaf[lparti of the 
lineage, he begins the process of teaching the mantras.

38 The mantrasaf!Lsktira is 
initiated through a prayer first addressed to the Goddess:39 

Y ou are the mother of all, 0 Beloved of the Lord of all the Worlds, 
lgnore/overlook/tolerate (srävayasva) this person today, who is surrounded (vrta)

with these thousand transgressions. 

Then, says the text, after appealing to the Goddess, the Lord is resorted to with 
the following words: 

34 Ibid. II: 51-52: yä tanmäsapatennürti� tatra tärri desika� svayam I parikramya namaskr

tya hyävähya purato hare� II tanmürtirri manasä dhyätvä näma tasyä� pracodayet I näma

vai,J,:i,avatähetu� mukhya ity ucyate budhai� II 
35 Ibid. II: 53: yojayen näma däsäntarri bhagavannämapürvakam I tathä bhägavatänärri ca

näma syät nämapürvakam II 
36 Ibid. III: 2-3: snätarri si,Jyarri samähüya homarri kuryäd vidhänata� 1 mantradvayena juhü

yät äjyam a�[ottararri satam II vai,J,:i,avyä caiva gäyatryä mülamantre,:i,a desika� 1 hutvä

pradak,Ji,:i,arri k_rtvä sasi,Jya� pra,:i,amed guru� II 
37 Ibid. III: 4b---7 a: tata� kalasa ädhäya pavitrajalasarribhrte II tulasfrri gandhadürvägre kau

seyarri gaurasar�apam I abhimantrya dvayenätha mülamantre,:i,a mantravit II tena samä

rjayet si,Jyarri mantraratnena desika� 1 samärjayec ca tarri si,Jyarri mülamantram anutta

mam II präsayet salilarri pascät trivärarri mantravic ca tarn 1 
38 Ibid. III: 7b---8: mürdhnf hastarri vinik,Jipya dak,Ji,:i,arri jfiänadak,Ji,:i,am II savyarri ca hrdaye

nyasya krpayä vfk,Jayed guru� 1 sväcäryarri hrdaye dhyätvä japtvä gurupararriparäm II 
39 Ibid. III: 9-10: tatafi samprärthayet devfrri sarvalokesvarff!! priyäm I mätä tvarri sarvalo

känärri sarvalokesvarapriye II sräyayasvainam adyemarri aparädhasatair vrtam I evarri ra

märri puraskrtya pascät devarri samäsrayet II 
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0 Narayai:ia, Ocean of Compassion, Sea of the Quality of Parental Love, 
Rescue this Evil-doer O God, who has come [to you] out of compassion.40 

After reciting these two verses the iiciirya proceeds to teach the initiate the 
"Jewel among the mantras" which is the Dvaya Mantra, followed by the eight
syllabled A�!äk�aramantra.41 The next verse states emphatically that the mantra

saf!Lskiira can only take place after the disciple has been branded with the conch 
and discus. A guru who imparts the mantras without these preliminary saY(l

skiiras to a disciple goes to hell.42 The mantrasaYJ1,skiira is brought to a close by 
finishing the homa and feeding Brahmins.43 

The fourth and final chapter, in terms of this analysis, concems the yiiga

saY(lskiira. Sometime after the above-mentioned rites have taken place, the initi
ated disciple visits the guru and obtains from him, with his blessings, an idol 
(vigraha) of Vi�r:iu-Narayai:ia with that of his consorts, Sn, Bhümi and Nila 
which he has to henceforth worship every day of his life.44 Prior to giving the 
main idol of a form of Vi�r:iu-Narayar:ia to the disciple, the guru establishes a 
homa ( 4) and does oblations which involve the recitation of the important Vedic 
and Paficaratric mantras already mentioned in the previous chapters (5-6).45 

Once the homa is concluded the guru gives the idol to the disciple, teaches him 
the proper manner of worship, has the disciple do the worship himself and sees 
to the feeding of Vai�r:iava Brahmins.46 

A comparison of the two performances of this ritual witnessed with the tex
tual account of it in the four chapters of the PariisaravisiJfaparamadharmasiis

tra shows, in principle, that it is remarkably true in its essentials to the textual 

40 Ibid. III: 11: niiriiyar_ta dayiisindho viitsalyagur_tasägara I trähyenarrz päpinarrz deva krpayä 
samupägatam II

41 Ibid. III: 17: adhyäpayet dvayarrz mantram äcäryaf,, §iJyavatsalaf,, 1 adhyäpayet tataf,, pa
scät mantram astäksaram tathä II

42 Ibid. III: 18: a��kr�dhä�ir_tarrz viprarrz yo 'dhyäpayati desikaf,, 1 sa gururnarakarrz yiiti ka
lpako!isatarrz dvijiif,, II

43 Ibid. III: 22: homaseJarrz samiipyiitha brähmar_tiin bhojayet §ubhän I yävaccharfrapätarrz tu 
dvayam iivarttayen manum II

44 Ibid. IV: 1-2: §ubhakäle vidhiinena prar_tipatya tato gurum I asya prasädalabdharrz tu gr
hftvii vigraharrz haref,, II srfbhüminfläsahitarrz säyudharrz saparicchadam I arcayed vigra
harrz nityarrz yävatkälam atandritaf,, II

45 Ibid. IV: 4-6: arcayet pürvavat snätvä haref,, sarrzpüjya vigraham I homarrz kuryät vidhä
nena srfmadaJ!iikJarer_ta vai II mantradvayena ca tathä hotavyarrz vidhinä havif,, 1 süktena 
ca tathä homaf,, pauruJer_ta vidhfyate II satamaJ!iikJarät homaf,, manträbhyäiica tathoditaf,, 1 

süktena pratyarcarrz homaf,, hotavyarrz vidhinä havif,, II
46 Ibid. IV: 8-9a: tasmai tadvigraharrz dattvä vrttirrz sarrzyak pracodayet I yajiiakarmavi

dhänena sarrzyak snätvä gurus tathä II yäjayet vaiJr_tavarrz bhaktyä vaiJr_tavän paritoJayet 1 
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account. Where there is deviation it is inevitably in the form of contraction, a 
telescoping of entire facets of the ritual or even entire auxiliary rites within it to 
their minimal form. Thus, to begin with, the ParasaravisiJfaparamadharmasas

tra recommends, ideally, that each of the five saf!Iskaras be dorre on different 
days with an elaborate homa for each occasion. Even so, at the end of the third 
chapter, after the description of the "sequence of the mantrasaf!Iskara" the text 
allows for the possibility that all the saf!Iskaras can be dorre on one single day 
provided they are dorre in orderly succession.47 Next, there is the fact that sama

sraya,:,,a nowadays consists, in effect, only of three of the saf!Iskaras with the na

masaf!Iskara and the yagasaf!Iskara being omitted during the ritual. The Parasa

ravisiJfaparamadharmasastra clearly allows for the omission of the nama

saf!Iskara at the time of samasraya,:ia. In II: 45-46 the text states that one could 
have been bestowed with a Vai�I_lava name at the time of the birth ceremonies 
(jatakarman), or at the time of tonsure or during the sacred thread ceremony, 
thus allowing for this saf!Iskara to have taken place prior to samasraya,:ia.

48 

What was important is that it had taken place prior to the mantrasaf!Iskara at 
some point in time, since one could not be instructed in the Vai�i:iava mantras 

without a Vai�i:iava name. Less obviously explicable is the omission of the yaga

saf!Iskara-which in the Srlvai�1_1ava context is the obtainment of the idol of 
Vi�1_1u-Naraya1_1a for daily worship from the acarya, along with the proper 
instructions on how to conduct this worship 49 -from samasraya,:,,a nowadays 
when it is described in elaborate detail in the fourth chapter of the Parasaravi

siJfaparamadharmasastra. Firstly, the very fact that the ParasaravisiJfaparama

dharmasastra allows for the telescoping of the entire ceremony of paiicasaf!I

skara, at the end of the third chapter, may well be an indication that an elaborate 
procedure such as teaching the disciple how to do his proper, daily worship may 
have become redundant to the ceremony by the time of the redaction of the text. 
This redundancy can only be deduced, though, from the perspective of contem
porary, Srivai�1_1ava practice. Since most Srlvai�1_1ava households have one if not 
several idols of Vi�I_lu-Narayai:ia in regular, private worship any person bom a 
Srivai�1_1ava is expected to be instructed in the procedures of daily worship by 
the elders of the family or the family priest nowadays rather than the acarya. 

Finally, allowing for the view that the ParasaravisiJfaparamadharmasastra is 

47 Ibid. III: 20: ekasmin divase vapi krtva tapadi saf!lskriyaf:i I prthak prthak canupurvya sa
rvaf!l kuryad atandritaf:i II 

48 Ibid. II: 45cd---46ab: namakarma pravak�yami papanasanam uttamam II jatakarmm:ii va 
k�aure tatha mauiijfnibandhane I mantradhyayanakale va nama kuryad vidhanataf:i II 

49 The name yagasaf!lskara, hence, corresponds to the Mimarµsaka definition of yaga as the
worship of a deity. Cf. Sabarabha�ya IX: 1.6: api ca yago nama devata-puja. 
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prescriptive and gives an account of the ideal ritual, further discrepancies be
tween text and context could also be explained by the adaptation of the sarri

skaras to changing circumstances. To take the obvious example of the tapasarri

skara, even the most orthodox of Srivai�I).avas these days would balk at the idea 
of being branded, as the Parasaravisi.Jfaparamadharmasastra perhaps hyperbol
ically recommends, not just with the discus and conch but, in addition, with the 
mace (gada) on the forehead, the sword (kharj,ga) on the ehest and the bow 
(saniga) on the skull. 

The significance of samasraya,:ia is laid out by the Parasaravisi.Jfaparama

dharmasastra in the very first chapter. The text offers us two main reasons why 
this ritual is mandatory for all Vai�I).avas, women at the time of marriage, men at 
the time of the sacred, thread ceremony, the upanayana. so The ritual is a marker 
of Vai�I).ava identity, without it one is not a Vai�I).ava (I: 3)51 and cannot be in
structed in the mantras which are necessary for salvation (I: 21-22).52 A male 
Brahmin cannot be considered a Brahmin without sama§raya,:ia because it com
plements or is equivalent to the sacred, thread ceremony (I: 4-6).53 lt also fol
lows from this that it is only samasraya,:ia following upon and complementing 
the sacred thread ceremony that qualifies the Srivai�I).ava for doing any further 
ritual activity (I: 9)54 and the smarta rituals such as the §raddha ceremony for 
the dead (I: 7).55 

Thus, in the final analysis, it is by drawing an explicit parallel between the 
ritual and upanayana, that the Parasaravisi.Jfaparamadharmasastra validates 
this Srivai�I).ava ritual as a sarriskara par excellence. By doing so, the text ex
plicitly draws legitimacy from none less than Pürva-Mimärp.sä in as much as in 
the Mfmarrisa-sutras VI: 1.35 the word sarriskara is synonymous with that ritual 
which qualifies the male for Vedic leaming, the upanayana. And by elevating 

50 Paräsaravisi-?Japaramadharmasästra I: 22cd-23ab: udvähasamaye strf,:i,äf!/, puf!1-Säf!1- cai

vopanayane II cakrädidhära,:i,a1J1, prokta1J1, mantraif:i paiicäyudhasya ca 1 
51 Ibid. I: 3: ädya1J1, tu sankhacakrädidhära,:i,a1J1, vai-?,:i,ava1J1, smrtam I pu,:i,t;J,ra1J1, nämakriyä

caiva mantra§ caivärcana1J1, haref:i II 
52 Ibid. I: 2 lcd-22ab: karmasa1J1,skärasiddhyartha1J1, jätakarmädi kärayet II mantrasa1J1,skära

siddhyartha1J1, mantradfk-?ävidhi1J1, tathä 1 

53 Ibid. I: 4cd-6: vinä yajiiopavftena vinä cakrasya dhära,:i,ät II vinä dvayenaiva vipraf:i ca

,:i,t;J,älatvam äpnuyät I vidhinä sankhacakrädidhära,:i,af!/, cordhvapu,:i,t;J,rakam II upavfta1J1, si

khäbandha1J1, viprasya satata1J1, smrtam I cakraläiicanahfnasya vipratva1J1, ni-?phala1J1,

bhavet II 
54 Ibid. I: 9: tasmät cakrädisa1J1,skäräf:i kartavyä munisattamäf:i I cakraläiicanahfnena krta1J1,

karma ca ni-?phalam II 
55 Ibid. I: 7: acakradhäri,:i,a1J1, vipraf!1- yaf:i sräddhe bhojayen nara[i I retomütrapurf-?ädfn sa 

pitrbhyaf:i prayacchati II 
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samiisraya,:,,a to the level of the upanayana the Srivaig1ava ritual theorists were, 
in effect, doing what Alexis Sanderson (1995: 27) has pointed out regarding the 
legitimation of Tantric ritual in general: that the rituals aim at "achieving parity 
with the orthodox by providing the system with equivalents of all the essential 
smiirta rites which the invested perform or undergo during adult life and, indeed, 
beyond it". 

Enquiry among contemporary Srivai�i:i.avas who have undergone samiisra

ya,:,,a about the significance of it for them elicited, as might be expected, a spec
trum of responses. Broadly classified, the response was two-fold. Men and 
women less well-informed or leamed in aspects of Srivai�i:i.ava ritual signifi
cance or theology were of the opinion that it was a good thing to do if one 
wished to intensify one's religious life, become more orthodox as it were. And 
this becoming more orthodox was seen primaril y in terms of further dietary 
restrictions as well as a more strict adherence to daily worship at the household 
altar. The response, on the other hand, of orthodox Srivai�i:i.ava males as to the 
significance of the ritual was almost text-book perfect-they told me that samii

sraya,:,,a qualified them for all ritual activity whether in the temple or for the 
domestic, smiirta rites. 

The Theology of samasraya,:za 

This very spectrum of interpretation-of what the ritual of samiisraya,:,,a signifies 
today needs to be contextualized theologically as weil and evaluated against the 
background of developments in Srivai�i:i.ava theology in the post-Ramanuja pe
riod of Srivai�i:i.avism. In that period, commencing in the mid-lih century, 
iiciiryas such as Tirukkurukaip Piran PiHan and Naficiyar wrote the first com
mentaries on the Tamil devotional poetry of the iilviirs. In the writings of these 
two iiciiryas, in particular, we see the emergence of certain doctrines of salvation 
which are not entirely compatible with each other, an incompatibility which 
eventually led to a sectarian split within the Srivai�i:i.ava community and the 
formation of the "Northem" and the "Southem" schools (Vatakalai & Tenkalai) 
of Srivai�i:iavism. I give below a summary of the contours of the theological 
dispute in the earliest phase of its emergence. 56 

Srivai�9ava soteriology at least from the time of its consolidation, i.e., the 
12th century, is based upon the conviction that the divine plan for human salva-

56 For a detailed examination of this early phase of the dispute see Raman 2004 and Raman 

forthc. a. For full-length studies of the mature phase of the dispute in the writings of PiHai 

Lökacarya and Vedanta Desika see Jagadeesan (1977) and Mumme (1988). 
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tion is ultimately unfathomable. Not capricious but beyond human perception. 
The Southem School of Snvai�:r:i-avism endorsed the view that the ideal stance to 
be adopted by the human being in the face of this unfathomability would be to 
arrive at a füll cognition of one's utter helplessness followed by a surrender to 
the divine plan. The rare few who do this are "resorting to Vi�:r:i-u-Naraya:r:i-a", 
doing, variously, prapatti/asraya,:ialsamiisraya,:ia which is, in effect, pure con
templation of this fact of their helplessness. Called adhyavasiiya or anusaf[l

dhiina, it is this kind of samiisraya,:ia which is the guarantee of salvation. This 
definition of samiisraya,:ia became widespread in the post-Ramanuja theological 
commentaries of the iiciiryas Naficiyar, NarµpiHai and their disciples and ulti
mately derives its legitimacy from Ramanuja's interpretation of certain chapters 
and verses of the Bhagavadgftii. From this perspective, samiisraya,:ia is not a rit
ual at all but only a specific kind of cognition. One does not do anything, one 
just realizes the truth and those rare few who do so are called men of wisdom, 
jiiiinfs. The Northem School of Snvai�:r:i-avism held the view that, as far as the 
non-enlightened majority of Vi�Q.U bhaktas are concemed, the prapattilsamii

§raya,:ia done in whatever form, without or prior to the acquisition of this
superior knowledge which the jiiiinf possesses, is a ritual and has the specific
power of ritual to bring about certain specific consequences-whether the quali
fication for further ritual activity or as expiation for demerit (piipa). This
interpretation of prapatti/samiisraya,:ia as ritual is also present in the commen
taries of the post-Ramanuja iiciiryas such as PiHan and ultimately derives its
legitimacy from other textual passages of the Bhagavadgftii as well as stotra

literature.
In the final analysis, then, even the Snvai�:r:i-ava Tenkalai theological litera

ture on prapatti/samiisraya,:ia is at pains not to repudiate ritual as such. Rather, it 
differentiates between various kinds of intentionality and held that the one cor
rect intentionality, which is the recognition that one was not the agent of ritual 
action or of one's own salvation, transformed ritual activity into pure cognition, 
into non-ritual and a guarantee of salvation. The term prapatti/samiisraya,:ia was 
particularly useful for generating and encompassing this amplitude of meaning 
in the theological literature because it could be interpreted both as a resorting to 
or passive surrender to a higher knowledge just as much as a participation in and 
active surrender to God through the utterance of a mantra during the course of a 
ritual of surrender-making it both a ritual and non-ritual in Snvai�:r:i-avism. 

The previous sections have shown, though, that at some point in the histori
cal evolution of Snvai�:r:i-avism, the term samiisraya,:ia came to almost exclu
sively be understood as the paiicasaf!Lskiira ceremony, which is very clearly a 
ritual. Thus, in effect, both schools of Snvai�:r:i-avism would appear, at first 
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glance, to be recommending a ritualized surrender to God. The implication of 
such a development is that a major theological dispute between the two schools 
is not reflected in their ritual literature, such as the Parasaravisi�faparamadhar
masastra or in their contemporary ritual practice. This, it tums out, is not so, as 
the final part of the KäfiCipuram ceremony showed. 

The Tenkalai samasraya,:ia 

Once the main part of the paiicasa1J1skara ceremony finished in KafiCipuram 
Rajahamsa Chariyar tumed to me and said, "lt is from now that the difference 
between those who are Vatakalais and those who are Te!}kalais emerges. That is, 
they [Vatakalais] have the tradition (sampradaya) that one should do this thing 
called prapatti separately. But [the view of the Te!}kalais is that] one should 
perform that which is prapatti during the yagasa1J1skara itself, that it does not 
have a separate time, for it is only when one requests the deity of the sacrifice 
(yagadevata) to come by saying, 'You please come', by doing prapatti, will it 
come. Hence, it is the tradition of the Te!}kalais to do prapatti here itself and not 
separately, while it is the tradition of the Vatakalais that one should do it sepa
rately. This prapatti will now take place". 

Having said this, he went to the shrine in his house. The initiate and her hus
band faced him, standing next to the door of the shrine on one side and Raja
hamsa Chariyar's wife instructed both of them to prostrate in front of the shrine 
and remain in that position till they were instructed to get up. Rajahamsa Chari
yar entered the shrine and began to recite the Sara,:iagatigadya, the devotional 
hymn attributed to Ramanuja with folded hands.57 After completing a shortened 
version of it he tumed to the initiate and her husband and made them recite after 
him Yamunacarya's Stotraratna verse 22,58 Tirumankai Älvar's Periyatiru
moli I. 9.759 and finally Nammalvar's TiruvaymoJi VI. 10.10,60 all of which 
verses deal with a situation where the poet acknowledges his own sinfulness and 

57 On the authorship of the Sarm:,,ägatigadya and its significance for Sr1vai�9ava ideology
see Raman (2004) 

58 Stotraratna V: 22: na dharmanistho 'smi na ca ätmavedf na bhaktimäms tava caranära-
vinde I äkiiicanyo 'nanyagatif:i sa·;m:,,ya tvatpädamülarri saratJarri prapad;e II 

59 Periyatirumol I: 9.7: katiyeyillai niTJJJaru_lallatu e1:J,akku I nitiye tirunfrmalai nittilattotte 1 

patiye paravittolum totJ!ar tamakkuk I katiye U1:J-1:J,aikka1J!uko,:,,!u uyntolinte1:J,e. 
60 Tiruväymoli VI: 10.10: akalakillel:J, iraiyum e1:J,ru alarmelmankai uraimärpä I nikaril puka

läy ulakammil1:J,ru!ayäy e1:J,1:J,ayälvä1:J,e I nikarilamararmu1:J,ika1Jaftka_l virumpum tiruvenka!a
ttä1:J,e l pukalo1:J-rillä ä[iyel:J, Ul:J- a!ikfl amarntu pukunte1:J,e. 
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requests God's grace by surrendering himself to him. This small rite finally 
concluded the Tenkalai paiicasa1J1,skiira ceremony. 

In order to understand what exactly had happened in this last section of the 
performance of the Tenkalai samasraya"JJ,a ceremony one would have to reflect 
on Ramanuja Chariyar's words. He, in effect, stated that the Vatakalais believe 
in doing prapatti as a separate ritual but the Tenkalais don 't since they consider 
it an essential part of the paiicasa1J1,skiira ritual or more precisely, as the yiiga
sa1J1,skiira. In giving his explanation Rajahamsa Chariyar was taking it for gran
ted that I was conversant with the theological dispute about prapatti/samiisra
ya"JJ,a, which indeed I was. Further, he was proposing that the theology of pra
patti held by the Tenkalais and the differing theology of the Vatakalais had, in 
turn, influenced the paiicasa1J1,skiira initiation ritual of both groups, by altering 
the manner in which each group performed the last section of the ritual. lt was 
not possible for me to discuss with him after the ceremony how he would justify, 
from the Tenkalai point of view, the theology of prapatti/samiisraya"JJ,a as 
cognition with its performance as ritual within the paiicasa1J1,skiira ceremony. 
But it seems to me that there is one possible answer: that is, as long as the Ten
kalai ritual tradition did not accept prapatti as a separate ritual in itself but 
absolved it as a sub-rite of another main ritual (in this case the paiicasa1J1,skiira) 
it need not be considered a ritual. In contrast, according to Rajahamsa Chariyar's 
explanation, the Vatakalai ritual tradition adopted the stance that an explicit 
ritual of prapatti and not just of samiisraya"JJ,alpaiicasa1J1,skiira needs to be done. 
This observation of Rajahamsa Chariyar's was also confirmed, if only nega
tively, by the fact that the terrninus prapatti was never once uttered during the 
Chennai ceremony but only samiisraya"JJ,a. Hence, in contemporary ritual prac
tice which I witnessed the Tenkalais do a samiisraya"JJ,alpaiicasa1J1,skara cere
mony which incorporates prapatti, while the Vatakalais do a separate samasra
ya"JJ,alpaiicasa1J1,skiira ceremony and a separate prapatti ceremony. In both cases, 
the two schools seem to have consciously restructured a fundamental ritual 
which bestows Srivai�I).ava identity upon members of their community in such a 
way as to result in differently practiced samiisraya"JJ,a ceremonies. 

In their observations on the issue of how theological texts relate to actual rit
ual performance ( observations quoted in the preface to this volume) Humphrey 
& Laidlaw (1994: 199) have discouraged the view that there rnight be a correla
tion between the two, citing Christopher Fuller's study of the consecration rit
uals of the priests of the Minak�I temple in Madurai as further evidence for their 
views. Often a priestly citation of Ägarnic sources as the basis for their ritual 
practice proves to be highly rnisleading. "The accepted idea that they [such 
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sources] are authoritative can well go along with almost universal ignorance 
about their content" (ibid.: 200). 

The Tenkalai samiisraya,:z,a ceremony could, at one level, be seen as validat
ing this view. Certainly, from the perspective of the initiate the Tenkalai cere
mony, its significance and its possible theological underpinnings would seem 
not to matter and it would be radically underprescribed, her observance of it 
largely being a matter of a family tradition which she too chooses to faithfully 
uphold. Y et, the other main participant or performer of the ritual, Rajahamsa 
Chariyar was only too aware of its significance and the manner is which it is 
differently "inflected"61 from the Vatakalai ceremony. In other words, it can be 
argued that, in the case of the Srivai�r:iava samiisraya,:ia ceremony we appear to 
have a ritual which is considered so crucial to the establishment of the respec
tive, specific, sectarian religious identity that its interpretation is still kept within 
the control of the religious and theological experts of the community. Hence, in 
its case, theological exegesis has continued to inform ritual performance and 
moulded it to the extent that one nowadays entering the Srivai�r:iava community 
enters it through a ritual by which one is marked as either a Tenkalai or a Vata
kalai Vai�r:iava, at the very moment of initiation. 
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MARION RASTELLI 

U naltered Ritual in Transformed Religion. 

The pujii According to Ahirbudhnyasaf!Lhitii 28 

and the Nityagrantha 1

In their study on the Jaina püjii, Caroline Humphrey and James Laidlaw have 

shown that ritual acts have no meaning that is intrinsic to them (Humphrey & 

Laidlaw 1994: esp. 5, 35, 41). There is no immediate correlation between the 

extemal appearance of a ritual and the meaning that is attributed to it. From the 

observation of a ritual action one cannot infer the meaning being ascribed to it 

by its performer. 

Meaning can only be given to rituals by their performers.
2 

The field study of

Humprey and Laidlaw has shown that the meaning attributed to one and the 

same ritual act by various worshippers can vary to a great degree.
3 

The same is

true for the performer's intention or the object she or he pursues with a ritual, as 

the pursued object is often related to the meaning attributed to it. The form or 

identity of a ritual does not depend on the performer's aspirations. This is what 

Humprey and Laidlaw call the non-intentionality of ritual (ibid.: 89). 

If the meanings attributed to a ritual and the intentions being pursued are in

dependent from the outer form of the ritual, the meanings and the performer's 

intentions can change without transforming the ritual itself. In addition, not only 

the meanings and intentions can change, but also all the underlying assumptions 

such as, in the case of a religious ritual, theological teachings or the concept of 

I am grateful to Ute Hüsken and Srilata Raman for valuable suggestions and comrnents. I 

would also like to thank Cynthia Peck-Kubaczek for suggesting various stylistic correc

tions to the English manuscript. 

2 Here, "performer" signifies any person who acts in a ritual, be it through his/her mere 

presence. By "ritual" I mean physical ritual activity. Of course, authors of texts who do 

not actually perform a ritual may also attribute meanings to it, as we will see in the texts 

examined below. However, a concrete physical ritual has this meaning only if its per

former, having drawn it from the text, attributes it to his/her act (for this cf. also Hum

phrey & Laidlaw 1994: 191-210). 

3 Cf. the meanings ascribed to the pu�papuja, ibid.: 34f. 
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God. l will exemplify this thesis by means of the puja described in Ahirbudhnya
saf[Lhita 28 and the Nityagrantha. 

The Ahirbudhnyasaf[Lhita belongs to the Paiicaratra tradition. We can date it 
chronologically but not absolutely. lt is partly based on the Jayakhyasaf[Lhita and 
the Satvatasaf[Lhita and also mentions their names (cf. Matsubara 1994: 25), and 
therefore was certainly written after these texts, which are, in addition to the 
Pau:jkarasaf[Lhita, the oldest Paficaratra Sarµhitas. lt probably also postdates the 
Paramasaf[Lhita.4 The Padmasaf[Lhita and the Paramesvarasaf[Lhita are partly 
based on the Ahirbudhnyasaf[Lhita and were therefore definitely written later.5 

The earliest absolutely datable text that quotes the Ahirbudhnyasaf[Lhita is the 
Prapannaparijata of Vatsya Varadaguru, who was probably bom between 
1190-1200.6 lt may be also noted that with regard to its contents, the Ahir
budhnyasaf[Lhita shows the influence of several other traditions, as for example 
Kashmirian Saivism7 and Visi�tadvaitavedanta. 8 

The Nityagrantha is traditionally ascribed to Ramanuja. Although it is dis
puted whether he really authored this work (cf. Carman 1974: 18-22, 63f, and 
298-300), l won't deal with this question here, since in our context it is not of
importance. Crucial to us is that the Nityagrantha is an authority for the school
of Visi�tadvaitavedanta and highly valued by this tradition.9 

The Nityagrantha is a description of the daily puja from the moming bath 
through to the proper worship of God. Its text is based on that of Ahirbudhnya-

4 The use of the paiicopani�anmantras for the reestablishment of the worshipper's body 

after the purification of the elements (bhütasuddhi) in Ahirbudhnyasa1J1,hita 28.27ab prob

ably originates from the Paramasa1J1,hita, which teaches the concept of a subtle body of 

God consisting of the paiicopani�ats (Paramasa1J1,hita 2.29-34; cf. also Oberhammer 

2000: 94f). Matsubara's (1994: 26) opinion that the Paramasa1J1,hita is later than the Ahir

budhnyasa1J1,hita, based on the assumption that the more frequent use of the terms bhaga

vata and vai�r;ava in the Paramasa1J1,hita are an indication of this, does not convince me. 

5 See e.g. Padmasa1J1,hita yogapada 2.12-13b (probably based on Ahirbudhnyasa1J1,hita 

32.22); Paramesvarasa1J1,hita 23.2c-3b (Ahirbudhnyasa1J1,hita 25.14c-15b), 53ab (ibid. 

26. l 6ab ), 85cd (ibid. 26.53ab ), 87 (ibid. 26.54).

6 Ahirbudhnyasa1J1,hita 37.30c-31 is quoted in Prapannaparijata 2,27. Varadaguru does not 

explicitly say that this quotation comes from the Ahirbudhnyasa1J1,hita, but Venkatanätha 

also quotes this passage and ascribes it to the Ahirbudhnyasa1J1,hita (Stotraratnabha�ya 

76,3-5). For the dates of Vätsya Varadaguru cf. Stark 1990: 24f. 

7 Cf. Schrader 1916: 90, 115, Sferra 1994: 61-64, and Torella 1998: 81. 

8 Hints are, for e.g., the mention of "pure sattva" in Ahirbudhnyasa1J1,hita 3.13c and 41.16d 

(for the concept of suddhasattva cf. Nayar 1992: 110, 161 and Oberhammer 2000: 74ff) 

and the formula of sarar;agati (cf. ibid.: 126). 

9 Cf. the references to the Nityagrantha in Verikatanätha's Paiicaratrarak�a (55,15f; 56,3; 

57,14ff; etc.). 
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sa1J1hita 28. lt follows this chapter of the Ahirbudhnyasa1J1hita very closely and 

in large passages the words are the same, with the exception of some insertions 

that show that the Ahirbudhnyasa1J1hita is the source of the Nityagrantha and not 

vice versa. 

There are only a few formal differences between the two texts. The Nitya

grantha is written in prose, its source, as the other Sarµhitäs, is in slokas. The 

Nityagrantha sometimes describes the prescribed ritual acts in greater detail than 

the Ahirbudhnyasa1J1hita, and it adds passages that inform us about the mental 

attitude to be aspired to by the worshipper, and about the theology and cos

mology that form the ritual background of worship as performed by a follower 

of the Rämänuja school. 

I would first like to give an analysis of both texts and a short description of 

the ritual prescribed by them, and then show the differing backgrounds of the 

ritual that, extemally, is performed in an identical way. According to the ritual 

structure, the texts can be divided into the following units (the parallel wording 

of the two texts can be seen in the appendix of this paper). 

Ahirbudhnya- Nityagrantha Contents 

SGf!I,hitii 

l ab

l c-2

3-9

lüabc 

10d-20b 

20c-2lb 

2lc-26 

27abc 

27d-28b 

28c 

181,4 

181,5-7 

181,7-21 

181,21-

announcement of the content of the texts 

AS: purpose of worship; NG: anusaf!ldhiina 

of the worshipper 

moming bath, sandhyii 

going to the sacrificial place (yiigabhumi), 

182, 1 washing of hands and feet, sipping water 

182,1-6 

182,7-10 

182,10-17 

182,17-21 

182,22-23 

182,23 

AS: description of the sacrificial place; NG: 

taking refuge (sara,:iiigati), meditation on 

God 

AS: declaration of worship; NG: 

anusaf!Ldhiina 

purification of the elements (bhutasuddhi) 

placing of mantras on the body (dehanyiisa) 

AS: invitation of Sudarsana to the heart; NG: 

sprinkling of oneself with nectar from the big 

toe of God' s left foot 

beginning of worship 

remarks 10 

e 

d 

d 

e 

d 

10 e = equivalent with regard to contents; 1 = in great parts literally the same; d = different 

with regard to contents; I = insertion. 
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28d 

29ab 

29c-37 

38-41

42-51b

51c-61 

62-69

70-73b

73c-77b 

77c-80b 

182,24 

182,24 

182,24-

183,10 

183,11-

186,2 

186,3-4 

186,5-8 

186,9-15 

186,15-21 

186,22-

187,6 

187,6-15 

187,16-18 

187, 18-25 

187,25-

188,5 

188,6 

Marion Rastelli 

AS: placing of mantras on the hands 

(karanyäsa); NG: contemplation that God 

causes the performance of worship 

worship in the heart (hrdyäga) 

preparation and purification of the sacrificial 

substances 

NG: visualization of the throne for 

worshipping God, of God Himself and of his 

retinue 

NG: mention of various places suitable for 

worship 

NG: renewed visualization of God; offering 

of oneself to Hirn; beginning of worship 

offering of arghya, pädya, äcamanfya, and 

other substances; offering of oneself 

(ätmanivedana) to God on the mantra-throne 

(manträsana) 

worship on the throne for bathing 

(snänäsana) 

worship on the throne for adorning 

(ala1J1-käräsana) 

worship on the throne for feeding 

(bhojyäsana) 

worship on the mantra-throne 

worship on the bed (paryalikäsana) 

sara,:iägati 1 I 

NG: offering of arghya, conclusion of 

worship 

d 

The parallel daily ritual described in both texts
12 

starts with the morning bath.

The bath consists mainly of purification of the worshipper's body with physical 

and ritual means. On the one hand mud and water are used to cleanse the body, 

physically, and on the other hand, rituals such as the recitation of mantras, the 

sprinkling of water upon one' s head, and the visualization of oneself being be-

ll Ahirbudhnyasa1J1-hitä 28.78c-79b = Sätvatasaf!lhitä 6.187c-188b; Nityagrantha 188,1-4 =

Sätvatasa1J1-hitä 6.187 c-189b. 

12 I give only the main features of the ritual here. For a translation and more detailed infor

mation about the ritual of the Nityagrantha cf. Esnoul 1972. 
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low God's feet, from which the river Ganga emits, are performed (Ahirbudhnya

sarrihitii 28.3-8b, Nityagrantha 181,7-16). Having finished the bath and got 

dressed, the worshipper offers libations to God and other divine beings (Ahir

budhnyasarrihitii 28.8c-9, Nityagrantha 181,16-21). This ritual is usually called 

sandhyii. 13 The worshipper then goes to the sacrificial place (yiigabhumi), pre

pares himself by washing his hands and feet and by sipping water, and then 

gives a declaration of his intention, that is, that he is now going to worship 

(Ahirbudhnyasarrihitii 28.10-2lb, Nityagrantha 181,21-182,10). Then follows 

what is usually called "purification of the elements" (bhutasuddhi). This is a 

mental destruction and reconstruction of the elements that constitute the wor

shipper's body (Ahirbudhnyasarrihitii 28.2lc-26, Nityagrantha 182,10-17). 

After the bhutasuddhi the worshipper prepares his body by placing mantras on it 

(Ahirbudhnyasarrihitii 28 .27 abc, Nityagrantha 182, 17-21). 

The first part of the actual worship is "worship in the heart" (hrdyiiga). Here, 

the worship is mentally visualized and consists of the same parts as the ensuing 

physical worship (Ahirbudhnyasarrihitii 28.27d-29b, Nityagrantha 182,23[). 

Then the requisites and substances needed for external, i.e. physical, worship are 

prepared (Ahirbudhnyasarrihitii 28.29c-37, Nityagrantha 182,24-183,10). 

Externally, God is worshipped in an idol on various thrones in succession. 

This form of external worship is widespread in the Paficaratra tradition. lt is first 

described in the Siitvatasarrihitii, which is possibly one of the Ahirbudhnyasarri

hitii 's sources, and is also found in many later Saiphitas.
14 

The first throne where

God is worshipped is the so-called mantra-throne (mantriisana), where special 

waters such as arghya, water used for washing the feet (piidya) and water for 

sipping (iicamanfya) are offered to God, as well as perfumes, flowers, etc. (Ahir

budhnyasarrihitii 28.38-41, Nityagrantha 186,9-15). Then follows the throne for 

bathing (sniinapf/ha, sniiniirtham iisana), where God is cleaned and bathed 

(Ahirbudhnyasarrihitii 28.42-5lb, Nityagrantha 186,15-21). He is decorated 

with various embellishments (Ahirbudhnyasarrihitii 28 .51 c-61, Nityagrantha 

186,22-187,6) on the throne for adorning (alarrikariisana). Food is given to Hirn 

(Ahirbudhnyasarrihitii 28.62-69, Nityagrantha 187,6-15) on the throne for feed

ing (bhojyiisana). Then God is again worshipped on the mantriisana (Ahirbudh

nyasarrihitii 28. 70-73b, Nityagrantha 187, 16-18), and finally He is led to the 

paryankiisana, His bed, where His worship is concluded, following which He is 

13 For a description of the various parts of the sandhya cf. Kane 197 4 vol. 2: 312-321. 

14 Satvatasa7?1hita 6.23-75c, Padmasa7?1hita caryapada 3.116--179, Lak�mftantra 39.3c-32, 

Visvamitrasa7?1hita 10.136-183b. For a description of the various asanas see Padmasa7?1-

hita kriyapada 23.53ff. 
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put to sleep (Ahirbudhnyasaf!1,hita 28.73c-77b, Nityagrantha 187,18-25). The 

ritual is closed with the taking refuge (sarm;agati) with God (AhirbudhnyasafJ'l

hita 28.77c-80b, Nityagrantha 187,25-188,5). 

This is the ritual as prescribed in both the Ahirbudhnyasaf!1,hita and the Ni

tyagrantha. Extemally it is almost identical, and an observer of a follower of the 

Ahirbudhnyasaf!1,hita and a follower of the Nityagrantha would hardly recognize 

a difference between the performance of their rituals. However, there are es

sential differences between them. These are ( 1) different purposes of worship, 

(2) different views of God and the relationship between God and His devotee,

and (3) different cosmologies. I will now go into these three main differences in

detail.

The beginning of Ahirbudhnyasaf!1,hita 28 states clearly why worship of God 

should be performed. Its first two slokas are: "I shall briefly explain the pre

scription for worship, o Narada, which bestows a long life, health, victory, land, 

money and grain, which is the best means for [fulfilling the] respective [wishes] 

of those who long for sons, cattle, and food, [and] which gives enjoyment and 

emancipation, appeases [ and] effects the subjugation of enemies". 
15 

Here the

purpose of worship is the fulfilment of various wishes. These wishes are mainly 

worldly-minded and, without exception, in the worshipper's self-interest. The 

primary aim of worship here is not to please God, but, rather, worship is a means 

to obtain various goals.
16 

This attitude is characteristic of Tantric traditions.
17 

The Nityagrantha does not give explicit goals of worship as the Ahirbudh

nyasaf!1,hita does, but there are nevertheless several hints as to its purpose. In its 

opening section, it gives as a precondition for the performance of worship that 

15 Ahirbudhnyasarµhitä 28.1-2: ärädhanavidhirµ vak.Jye samäsenaiva närada I äyuräro

gyavijayabhüpradarµ dhanadhänyadam 111 putrapasvannakämänärµ tattatsädhanam utta

mam I bhuktimuktipradarµ säntarµ paräbhibhavakära"(lam II 2. 
16 Cf. also the concluding passage of ibid. 28: "One who worships for only one day in this 

way, Närada, has emancipation in [his] hands, and how much more so, [the fulfilment of] 
all [his] wishes. All regents of the [eight] directions of the world and troops of deities, all 
Siddhas, Gandharvas, Y ak�as, Nägas, and the troops of Apsaras are subdued through it, 
[and] how much more so, the human beings on earth. Bhütas, Pretas, Pisäcas, Küsmä9-9as, 
and the removers [of obstacles] will be the servants of this noble sädhaka" (ibid. 28.81c-
84: samärädhayatas tv evam ekäham api närada II 81 muktif:i kare sthitä tasya sarve kä

mäs ca kirµ punaf:i I anena lokapäläs ca sarve devaga"(läs tathä II 82 siddhagandharvaya

k.Jäs ca nägäs cäpsarasärµ ga"(läf:,, 1 sarve vasyä bhavantfha kirµ punar bhuvi mänaväf:i II 83 
bhütapretapisäcäs ca küsmä"(lf/,äs ca vinäyakäf:i I pre.Jyäs tasya bhavi,Jyanti sädhakasya 

mahätmanaf:i II 84). 
17 Cf. e.g. the description of the sädhaka 's practice, through which everything can be 

attained, according to the Jayäkhyasarµhitä as discussed in Rastelli 2000. 
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one should "become one whose only pleasure is the service of the Venerable 

(bhagavatkainkaryaikarati), whose only aim is the Highest [God] (paramaikiin
tin)".18 From this description we see that the worshipper has only one pleasure

and thus, only one desire, the service (kaif!lkarya) of God. Thus, his worship has,

as it the Nityagrantha describes it, "the form of perfect service that is caused by

the unmeasurable joy engendered by the experience of God".
19 

This means that

after having experienced God, the worshipper feels an unmeasurable joy that 

causes .him to render service to God. 
20 

The worship's purpose as being service (kaif!lkarya) characterizes the text of

the Nityagrantha throughout, and thus is specifically expressed several times in

the course of the ritual. During his acts of offering the worshipper is humble and 

filled with fear as is proper for a servant.
21 

The purification of the elements

(bhutasuddhi), which according to the Ahirbudhnyasaf!lhitii consists of three

parts, namely the drying, buming, and re-creation of the body (Ahirbudhnya
Saf!lhitii 28.21c-26), is supplemented by a fourth part in the Nityagrantha. This

fourth part is the placement of one' s iitman under the big toe of Vi�i:iu' s right

foot through which the suitability for being a servant of God (bhagavatkili
karatvayogyatii) is attained by His grace.

22 
According to the Nityagrantha, the

result of the complete process of purifying the elements is a nectar-made body 

that is attractive and suitable for the entire service (sarvakailikaryamanohara, 
sarvakainkaryayogya) of God (Nityagrantha 182,17). This is in accordance with

the bhutasuddhi 's usual purpose, the attainment of fitness for worship, but fit-

18 Nityagrantha 181,5: bhagavatkainkaryaikarat* paramaikäntf bhutvä. 
19 See ibid. 182,5f: tatas tadanubhavajanitatimätraprftikäritaparipurr_iakainkaryarupapujam 

arabheta. 
20 For an understanding of the compound tadanubhavajanitatimatraprftikaritaparipiirl}a

kainkarya cf. Veilkatanätha's commentaries on Srfrangagadya 1 (Gadyatrayabhä�ya 
181,15-21) and Saral}agatigadya 2 (Gadyatrayabha�ya 138,10-20) which include similar 
compounds. Pleasure is also felt during worship itself, as shown by the description of the 
worshipper as "having bowed the head, the eyes opened wide in rapture, and rejoicing in 
the mind" (Nityagrantha 187,8: avanatasira har�otphullanayano hr�famana) shows. 

21 Nityagrantha 187,13f: "[Thinking] 'accept this, which is exceedingly numerous, com
plete, dearest, and which endlessly causes bhakti', he should make the offering while 
prostrating and bowing down on account of his exceeding fear and modesty" (atiprabhu
tam atisamagram atipriyatamam atyantabhaktikrtam idaf!l svfkurv iti pral}ämapurvakam 
atyantasadhvasavinayavanato bhutva nivedayet). 

22 Cf. ibid. 182,13-15: "He should lead his atman to the big toe of the Venerable's right foot 
by means of the mulamantra. Having obtained the suitability for the service of the Vener
able through the Venerable's grace by means of another breath exercise [ ... ]" (bhagava
ddak�il}apadangu�fhe mulamantrel}a svätmanarri pravesayet. aparel}a präl}ayämena bha
gavatprasadena bhagavatkinkaratvayogyatam apadya [ ... ]). 
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ness is defined in a way that is characteristic of the Nityagrantha 's main goal of 

h. 
2
3 wors 1p. 

The worshipper's final aim is etemal service (nityakilpkaratva) to God, that 

is, being etemally His servant in the divine world Vaiku9-tha. The offering of 

oneself (iitmanivedana), which is performed in addition to the offering of other 

gifts to God,
24 

is made with the aim of becoming an etemal servant of God. This 

is expressed by saying: "O Venerable, accept [me] for etemal service".
25 

In the 

Ahirbudhnyasa,phitii the worshipper also offers himself as a servant to God,
26 

but the concept of etemal service is not as emphasized.
27 

With the worshipper's aim of serving God, we have already arrived at the 

second poiht, the relationship between God and His devotee. According to the 

Nityagrantha, the worshipper, being God's servant, does not operate actively 

and self-consciously, but is dependent upon God in his acts. The real agent is 

God and not the worshipper. God causes the devotee to worship Hirn. He uses 

the devotee as an instrument for pleasing Himself, just as the things that are 

offered to Hirn are. This is realized by the devotee through his use of a reflection 

(anusarridhiina) at the beginning of various ritual acts, namely, at the worship's 

actual beginning in the moming, before the purification of the elements (bhuta

§uddhi), and before the mental worship, and then at the end of the pujii. At these

four points, the formulations of this reflection are very similar. At the outset of

worship the devotee should think: "The Venerable alone sets about having Him

self and [His] whole retinue and attendants pleased by my self, who is His §e�a,

through his most auspicious objects of enjoyment that are honorific, are related

23 The Ahirbudhnyasaf!Lhitä does not say anything about the result of the bhütasuddhi, but in 
other Sarphitäs it is usually the fitness for worship; see e.g. Jayäkhyasaf!Lhitä 10.16c-17b. 

24 This is cornrnon in the Päficarätra Sarphitäs; cf. e.g. Ahirbudhnyasaf!l,hitä 28.41d, 59cd, 
Sätvatasaf!Lhitä 6.24c-25b, Jayäkhyasaf!Lhitä 12.73c-74b, Pädmasaf!l,hitä caryäpäda 
3.137c-139. 

2S Nityagrantha 186,15: bhagavan nityakif!l,karatväya svfkuru. Cf. also Nityagrantha 187,5: 
"having offered [his] ätman on account of eternal service" (ätmänaf!L nityakif!l,karatayä 
nivedya). 

26 Cf. Ahirbudhnyasaf!l,hitä 28.59cd: "He should offer himself to the Venerable for the 
purpose of service" (svam ätmänaf!L bhagavate kif!l,karatväya vedayet II) and 80b: "And 
accept me for service" (däsyena ca grhä1:,,a mäm). 

27 The concept of eternal service is not unknown to the authors of the Ahirbudhnyasaf!Lhitä. 
In Ahirbudhnyasaf!Lhitä 44.16cd, Sudarsana is described as the "eternal servant of the 
Venerable, who dwells in the highest heaven" (paramavyomanilayo bhagavannityakif!l,
karaf:i 11). 
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to touch, and consist of food".
28 

Before the bhutasuddhi he thinks: "The Vener

able alone sets about offering Himself all the exceedingly numerous, complete, 

dearest, and endlessly bhakti-causing objects of enjoyment that are honorific, are 

related to touch, and consist of food, etc., which are made of His most auspi

cious substances, to Himself and [His] whole retinue and attendants for His 

pleasure by means of this atman, whose only flavour is being His Se.Ja, whose 

essential nature, existence, and activity are under His control, and by means of 

His body, sense organs and intemal organ".
29 

Before mental worship he thinks

simply: "The Venerable alone causes all things to be made".
30 

At the end of

worship, analogously to the thought at the beginning of the purification of the 

elements he thinks: "The Venerable alone has offered Himself all exceedingly 

numerous, complete, dearest, and endlessly bhakti-causing objects of enjoyment 

28 Nityagrantha 181,Sf: bhagavan eva svase,Jabhutena maya svakfyais ca kalya,:iatamair 
aupacarikasaf!Isparsikabhyavaharikair bhogair akhilaparijanaparicchadanvitaf!I svatmä
naf!I prftaf!I karayitum upakramate. Aupacärika, saf!Isparsika and abhyavaharika are 

three categories of objects of enjoyment (bhoga). The Lak,Jmftantra, which differentiates 

four categories of bhogas, defines saf!Isparsika as follows: "Objects of enjoyment, which 

are gentle, pleasing, and soft to the touch, such as water used for washing the feet, arghya, 
and the throne, [all these] that satisfy the Unbom with touch are saf!Isparsikas" (Lak,Jmf
tantra 36.89c-90b: sukha ramya mrdusparsa(i sparsair ye tarpayanty ajam II bhoga(i saf!l
sparsikas te syu(i padyarghyasanapurvaka(i 1) and abhyavaharika as follows: "Auspicious 

objects of enjoyment that continually satisfy [God] with [their] taste such as prapa,:ia (i.e., 

various food articles; cf. Gupta 1972: 246 n. 1), water for the [ritual] sipping, etc., are 

abhyavaharikas" (Lak,Jmftantra 36.88c-89b: bhoga(i subhakara(i sasvat tarpayanti rasair 
hi ye II prapa,:iacamanfyadyas te syur abhyavahärika(i 1). The other two categories accord

ing to the Lak,Jmftantra are saf!Idr.Jfika, bhogas that please with their sight such as lamps, 

and abhimanika, bhogas that consist of smells of cooked food, of sound such as praises 

(stuti) and music, and of humility, aiijalis, etc. (Lak,Jmftantra 36.87cd and 91-92b). The 

Lak.Jmftantra does not mention aupacarika bhogas. Alasinga Bharra, while commenting 

on the word aupacarikabhoga in Satvatasaf!Ihita 6.61c, explains that aupacarika means 

the saf!Id['!_tika and the abhimanika bhogas, which he bases on the passage of the 

Lak,Jmftantra mentioned above (Satvatasaf!Ihitäbha,Jya 80, 17-81, 10). However, these are 

later interpretations that can not be applied to the Nityagrantha with certainty. Nit
yagrantha 182,8 gives aupacarikasaf!Isparsikabhyavaharikadi; thus the three categories 

are simply chosen from a group of several. 

29 Ibid. 182,7-9: bhagavan eva svaniyamyasvarupasthitipravrttisvase,Jataikarasenanenatma
na svakfyais ca dehendriyanta(ikara,:iai(i svakfyakalya,:iatamadravyamayan aupacarika
saf!Isparsikabhyavaharikadisamastabhogan atiprabhutan atisamagran atipriyataman a
tyantabhaktikrtan akhilaparijanaparicchadanvitaya svasmai svaprftaye svayam eva prati
padayitum upakramate. Here is meant the body, etc., of the worshipper, which is the 

body, etc., of God in the actual sense. 

30 Ibid. 182,24: bhagavan eva sarvaf!I karayati. 
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that are honorific, are related to touch, and consist of food, etc., which are made 
of His most auspicious substances, to Himself and [His] whole retinue and at
tendants for His pleasure by means of this atman, whose only flavour is being 
His ,se,Ja, whose essential nature, existence, and activity are under His control, 
and by means of His body, sense organs and intemal organ".31 

Through these repeated reflections the worshipper does not consider himself 
the agent of his worship, but an instrument through which God pleases Himself. 
This view is emphasized by his seeing himself as a Se.Ja of God. The relationship 
between God and the individual soul, or between God and the world as that of a 
se,Jin and a se,Ja is one of the crucial teachings of Ramanuja. Se.Ja literally means 
"remnant", and a se,Jin is one who possesses remnants and is therefore the "prin
cipal element", as expressed by Carman. Ramanuja exemplifies the relationship 
between se,Jin and Se.Ja as that of a master and his servant, and thus we can see 
the idea of the relationship between God and the worshipper: the latter is subser
vient and completely dependent on the former.32 

The reflections (anusaJ?1,dhana) at the beginning of ritual acts are functionally 
equivalent to the declaration (saJ?1,kalpa) of one's intention, usually made at the 
beginning of any worship. This declaration typically consists of a phrase such as 
"I perform worship" (cf. Bühnemann 1988: 113-115). In the Nityagrantha, this 
"declaration" assumes another form on account of the given theological back
ground. The declaration of the worshipper according to the AhirbudhnyasaJ?1,hita 
is quite different: "He should say: 'I, belonging to you, worship God with [ob
jects of enjoyment] that are honorific, are related to touch, and consist of food, 
which have been given [to me] by you"'.33 Here the worshipper is the active 
agent. God is not causing him to act. However, one must admit that also here a 
dependence on God is emphasized: the worshipper is God's property (cf. tva

dfya), and the substances used for worship have been given by God, that is, they 
are also His property. Although it is true that this emphasis of the worshipper's 
dependence on God is not as strong as in the Nityagrantha, it nevertheless re
veals a way of thinking that is quite different from that of the authors of other 

31 Ibid. 187,20--23: bhagavan eva svaniyamyasvari1pasthitipravrttisvasefataikarasenanena

tmana svakfyais ca dehendriyantaf:tkara,:iaif:t svakfyakalya,:iatamadravyamayan aupacari

kastif(lsparsikabhyavaharikadisamastabhogan atiprabhutan atisamagran atipriyataman 

atyantabhaktikrtan akhilaparijanaparicchadanvitaya svasmai svaprftaye svayam eva 

p ratipaditavan. 

32 For Rämälluja's teachillgs Oll the sefa-sefin relatiollship see Carmall 1974: 147-157; for 

its effects Oll the attitude of worship esp. 154-156. 

33 Ahirbudhnyasal'(lhita 28.20c-21b: arcayami tvadfyo 'hal'(l tvaddattair aupacarikaif:t II 20 

stif(lsparsikair iti bruyad devam abhyavaharikaif:t 1 
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Sarµhitas in which the worshipper is the agent without reservation.
34 

This man

ner of thought represents perhaps a middle way between the self-confident 

sadhaka of the Sarµhitas and the humble worshipper who is dependent on God

in his whole nature and every activity in the Nityagrantha. 
In addition to the reflections just described, there is another ritual means for 

realizing one's inferiority with respect to God. This is the taking refuge (sara
r_iagati), which, according to the Nityagrantha, is performed at the beginning and

at the end of worship, and according to the AhirbudhnyasaY(lhita only at the wor

ship's end. In the Nityagrantha, the sarar_iagati is preceded by a reflection (anu
saY(ldhana) on God as the final aim that should be reached (prapya) and as the

one who is leading (prapaka) to that aim, as the one who keeps off the undesir

able and leads to the desirable, and as the "expansion of essential nature, form, 

attributes, [etemal] realm, and instruments of sport as it is in reality" (yathava
sthitasvaruparupagur_iavibhutilflopakarar_iavistara).35 The taking refuge itself is

performed by reciting a formula given in the Sarar_iagatigadya, which is a de

claration of this act.
36 

The aim of this ritual is the evocation of the grace of God,

by which the activity of the worshipper's mind is strengthened.
37 

This is a neces

sary prerequisite for worship, as worship consists to a great extent of mental 

visualizations and reflections. 

According to the AhirbudhnyasaY(lhita, the sarar_iagati is performed only at

the end of worship. Its formula is given in AhirbudhnyasaY(lhita 37: "O Vener

able, Conqueror of all, Thousand-spoked One, Unsurpassed One, I take refuge 

with you, who gives good fortune, the Venerable Sudarsana".
38 

By this taking of

refuge in Sudarsana, Vi�1.m's discus-shaped aspect who is the deity worshipped 

34 Cf. e.g. Padmasaf!Ihita caryapada 3 .133cd: "N ow I devotedly worship Y ou with objects 

of enjoyment such as arghya, etc., in the correct order" (tvaf!I bhaktya pujayamy adya 
bhogair arghyadibhil:z kramat II). 

35 See Nityagrantha 182,2f: tarn eva prapyatvena prapakatvenani.J_tanivarakatvene�!aprapa
katvena ca yathavasthitasvaruparupagu,:,,avibhutilflopakara,:,,avistaram anusandhaya. 
Also in Sara,:,,agatigadya 17 God is called yathiivasthita(mat)svaruparupagu,:,,avibhutilflo
pakara,:,,avistara; cf. for this term Carman 1974: 143 and Gadyatrayabhii�ya 171,16-18. 

36 Nityagrantha 182,3: "He should take refuge only with Hirn by means [of the words] akhi
la etc." (tam eva sara,:,,am upagacched akhiletyadina). The formula for taking refuge

consists of a series of invocations of God using his different names and the phrase: 

"having no other refuge, I want to take refuge with your pair of lotus-feet" (Sara,:,,agatiga
dya 5: [ ... ] ananyasara,:,,as tvatpadaravindayugalaf!I sara,:,,am ahaf!I prapadye.). 

37 Cf. Nityagrantha 182,4: evaf!I sara,:,,af!l, upagamya tatprasadopabrf!Ihitamanovrttil:z. 
38 Ahirbudhnyasaf!Ihita 37 .32: bhagavan sarvavijayi sahasraraparajita I sara,:,,af!l, tviif!I 

prapanno 'smi srfkaraY(l srfsudarsanam II 
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in Ahirbudhnyasa1J1hita 28,39 all sins are destroyed. Its effect is the same as that 

of all austerities (tapas), all visits to holy places (tfrtha), all sacrifices and dona

tions, and through it final emancipation is attained.
40 

Also here, we see the self

interested goals of worship that are characteristic of the Ahirbudhnyasa1J1hita. 

However, the Ahirbudhnyasa1J1hita teaches still another formula of taking 

refuge that is devoted to Vi�J).U Himself: "'I am a receptacle of sins, worth noth

ing, without resort. Y ou be my means.' This prayer of request, which is called 

'taking refuge' should be applied with regard to this God".41 This formula shows 

an influence of the Visi�tadvaitavedanta on the Ahirbudhnyasa1J1hita. Its descrip

tion of the worshipper as helpless without God and completely dependent upon 

Hirn is characteristic of the Visi�tadvaitavedanta's way of thinking, rather than 

that of the Paficaratra tradition. The formula's wording even leans partly on a 

Visi�tadvaitic text, namely verse 22 of Yamuna's Stotraratna, which reads as 

follows: "I am not grounded on the dharma, I do not know the atman, I am not 

devoted to your lotus-feet. I am worth nothing, without any other resort. 0 

Yielder of Shelter, I take refuge with Your foot's sole".42 The close relation 

between this part of the Ahirbudhnyasa1J1hita and the Visi�tadvaitavedanta is 

also shown by Veilkatanatha, who quotes extensively from chapter 37 of the 

Ahirbudhnyasa1J1hita, it being an authority on prapatti, i.e., sara,:,,agati.43 
This 

and other traces of Visi�tadvaitic teachings possibly are the reason why the 

Ahirbudhnyasa1J1hita was chosen to be the source of the Nityagrantha. 

39 Cf. Ahirbudhnyasarµhitä 28.27d.

40 Ibid. 37.33-35b: "All unjnterrupted succession of sins of one who has taken refuge with 

the Venerable Sudarsana in this way are destroyed without doubt. Through it, 0 Best of 

Ascetics, all austerities are perforrned. Through it, all [ visits of] holy places, all sacrifices, 

and all donations are perforrned irnrnediately, and emancipation is in his hand without 

doubt" (anenaiva prapannasya bhagavantarri sudarsanam I tasyanubandhäf:i päpmänaf:i 
sarve nasyanty asarrisayam II 33 krtäny anena sarvä,:ii taparrisi tapatarri vara I sarve 
tfrthäf:i sarvayajnäf:i sarvadänäni ca k�a,:iät II 34 krtany anena mok�as ca tasya haste na 
sarrisayaf:i 1). 

41 Ibid. 37.30c-31: aham asmy aparädhänam alayo 'kirricano 'gatif:i II 30 tvam evopäyabhüto 
me bhaveti prärthanämatif:i I sara,:iagatir ity ukta sä deve 'smin prayujyatäm IJ 31. 

42 Stotraratna 22: na dharmanistho 'smi na cätmavedf na bhaktimäms tvaccara,:iäravinde 1 

akincano 'nanyagatif:i sara,:iy�· tvatpädamülarri sara,:iarri prapadye li 
43 Stotraratnabhä�ya ad Stotraratna 22, p. 76, 1-24. lt is remarkable that Veilkatanätha does

not mention the sara,:iägati forrnula devoted to Sudarsana, and he even quotes Ahirbudh
nyasarrihitä 37.33ab (anenaiva prapannasya bhagavantarri sudarsanam 1) in a different

version (Stotraratnabhä�ya 76,5: anenaivarri prapannasya bhagavantarri sanätanam 1).
Obviously, the more self-confident sara,:iägati with Sudarsana does not suit the Visi�tä

dvaitavedänta's way of thinbng. 
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The third difference between the Ahirbudhnyasaf!1hita and the Nityagrantha is 
their cosmology. When the throne, which serves as God's seat during His wor
ship, is mentally visualized at the beginning of worship, the respective tradi
tion's conception of the structure of the world becomes visible. This throne usu
ally consists of entities that, together, represent the totality of the universe. Ac
cording to the Ahirbudhnyasaf!1hita it consists of the "supporting power" (adha
rasakti), a tortoise (kamaJha), the snake-king Ananta, the eight conditions of the 
buddhi; the four Vedas and the four yugas, a lotus, sun, moon, and fire, and the 
three gw:,,as of the primary matter sattva, rajas, and tamas (Ahirbudhnyasaf!1hita 
28.18). Compared to other older Sarµhitas, this form of the throne is a bit re
duced,44 but it corresponds more or less to the asanas that are common in the 
Paficaratra Sarµhitas. 

The throne described in the Nityagrantha reveals a cosmology that is differ
ent from that of the Sarµhitas. The base of the throne and thus of the world is 
also the "supporting power" (adharasakti). However, above it are primary mat
ter (prakrti), a tortoise, the snake-king Ananta and the earth. On top of them the 
world of VaikmJtha begins. lt is described from larger to smaller units. The Vai
kul)tha's largest unit is divyaloka, the divine world. Then follow its divine 
people (divyajana), a divine town (divyanagara), a divine palace (divyavimana), 
and a "pavilion-jewel" (ma1J,_taparatna). God's proper throne is in this pavilion, 
and consists of Ananta, the eight conditions of the buddhi, again Ananta, a lotus, 
nine saktis, a yoga-pedestal (yogapfJha), a bed (paryanka), Ananta, and a foot
stool.45 God is present here, together with His goddesses SrI, Bhumi, and Nila, 
and His other servants (Nityagrantha 183, 11-186,2). 

This conception of the world, and especially this topography of the heavenly 
world Vaikul)tha, seems to be, at least originally, a characteristic of the tradition 
of Visi�tadvaitavedanta. We find a similar description of Vaikm_itha in Rama
nuja's Srfvaiku1J,Jhagadya: "[ ... ] in the glorious divine world (divyaloke) Vaikul)
tha, which is the range of Brahma's, etc., mind and speech [and] which is called 
highest space (paramavyoman), which is füll of innumerable, etemally emanci
pated noble divine men (divyapuru.Jaifi), whose nature and sovereignty is incon
ceivable even to Sanaka, Vidhi, Siva, etc., [and] whose only pleasure is the 
favour of the Venerable, [Vaikuntha], which can not be circumscribed as 'also 
these have such a size, such a so;ereignty, such a nature';46 within [which is] a 

44 For the asanas in the Jayakhyasa,rthita and the Pau.Jkarasa,rthita cf. Rastelli 1999: 73-80 

and 2002: 10-17. 

45 Cf. also the drawing of the throne in Esnoul 1972: 42. 
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very big, divine house (divyayatane ), which is encompassed by a hundred thou
sand divine enclosures, adomed by divine wishing trees [and] enclosed by a 
billion divine parks; within [which is] a divine hall of audience (divyasthana

mw:u;lape) made of various divine jewels somewhere in it, adomed with a billion 
pillars made of divine jewels, decorated with sthalas made of various divine 
jewels, embellished with divine omaments, [ ... ]".47 

Ramanuja's disciple Kuresa describes a similar ambience in His Sundaraba

hustava: "Remaining etemally [in Vaikur:itha] along with Lak�mI, Bhü, and Nila 
inside the great jewelled ma,:i(j,apa in the palace of bliss, [reclining] on the lord 
of serpents, and fit to be served only by His own countless, etemal, and divine 
attendants, Sundarabahu is devoted to Vanadri!".48 Another disciple of Rama
nuja, Tirukkurukai Piran PiHan, describes Vi�r:iu's setting as: "he sits in Heaven 
(Tirunafu) under a great canopy of gems (tirumama,:iima,:,,fapam) in a divine 
court filled with 'never-tiring immortals' and others who are bis servants".49 

Also in later texts belonging to the Visi�tadvaitavedanta, pictorial portrayals of 
God sitting in His ma,:i(j,apa in V aikur:itha can be found, so and even younger 
Paficaratra Sarphitas incorporate this conception.51 

46 This means that there is nothing that has a size, sovereignty, and nature that is as large as 
Vaikm::itha's, and thus Vaikur:itha can not be described through a comparison with any 
other thing. 

47 Srfvaikw}!hagadya 179,2-6: [ ... ] paramavyomasabdäbhidheye brahmädfnäfJ1, vänmanasä
gocare srfmati vaikur}!he divyaloke sanakavidhisivädibhir apy acintyasvabhävaisvaryair 
nityasiddhair anantair bhagavadänukülyaikabhogaifi divyapuru�air mahätmabhir äpürite 
te�äm apfyatparimä1Jam iyadaisvaryam rdrsasvabhävam iti paricchettum ayogye divyäva
ra7Jasatasahasrävrte divyakalpakatarüpasobhite divyodyänasatasahasrakoJibhir ävrte ati
pramä1Je divyäyatane kasmifJ1,scid vicitradivyaratnamaye divyästhänama1Jtfape divyara
tnastambhasatasahasrakoJibhir upasobhite divyanänäratnakrtasthalavicitrite divyälafJ1,kä
rälankrte [ ... ]. 

48 Sundarabähustava 79: änandamandiramahäma7Jima1Jfapäntar lak�myä bhuväpy ahipatau 
saha nflayä ca I nissafJ1,khyanityanijadivyajanaikasevyo nityal'J1, vasan sajati sundarador 
vanädrau II (Translation by Nayar 1994: 107). 

49 Quoted from the translation by Carman & Narayanan 1989: 276 n. 11. 
50 Cf. the quotation of the Vi�vaksenasafJ1,hitä (which is probably not identical with the 

edited version of the Vi�vaksenasafJ1,hitä) in Veii.kafanätha's Stotraratnabhä�ya 89,7-13 
(Veii.kafanätha remarks that such a visualization was taught by Rämänuja in his Nitya
grantha: evam eva dhyänafJ1, bhä�yakärair nitye proktam [Stotraratnabhä�ya 89,13]) and 
Sr1niväsäcärya's description of Vaikur:itha in his Yatfndramatadfpikä 25,14-23, 35,11-21, 
40,15-24. With the exception of Yatfndramatadfpikä 35,11-21, the passages mentioned 
have been translated into German by Oberhammer 2000: 109 n. 303, 108, and 112f. 

51 PädmasafJ1,hitä jfiänapäda 12.54c-61, BrhadbrahmasafJ1,hitä 3.2.89c-96. The conception 
of Vaikur:irha in Visi�fädvaitavedänta and Päficarätra and the mutual influences of the two 
traditions with regard to it is discussed in Rastelli (2003). 
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I come now to the conclusion. A follower of the Nityagrantha bases his rituals 
on a different purpose, a different view of his relationship to God, and a different 

cosmology than a worshipper following the Ahirbudhnyasarrihita. As we have 
seen, this does not influence the actual act of worship. The physical performance 
of the rituals has not changed. Extemally, both worshippers do the same. What 
has changed, however, is their inner attitude. The author of the Nityagrantha has 
adopted ritual worship from the Ahirbudhnyasarrihita-perhaps because this text 
shows some affinities to Visi�tädvaitic thoughts-but has supplemented it with 
mental reflections and visualizations through which a particular inner attitude is 
attained. Thus the Ahirbudhnyasarrihita 's worship as a means for fulfilling 
various wishes has become, in the Nityagrantha, a ritual that is a well-conceived 
expression of a humble devotee' s service of God. 
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Appendix: Parallel Passages of Ahirbudhnyasa,rthitä 28 and the 

Nityagrantha 

Ahirbudhnyasaf!lhitä 28 

ärädhanavidhif!l vakJye 
samäsenaiva närada 1 

äyurärogyavijaya-
bhupradaf!l dhanadhänyadam 111 
putrapasvannakämänäf!l 
tattatsädhanam uttamam 1 

bhuktimuktipradaf!l säntaf!l 
paräbhibhavakära,:iam 112 

tf rthaf!l gatvä 

sucau dese mrdam ädäya mantrataf,, 1 

dvidhä krtvaikabhägena 

kuryäd dehasya sodhanam II 3 
snätväcamya 

Nityagrantha 
181,4 
atha paramaikäntino bhagavadärädha
naprayo gaf!l vakJye. 
181,5-7 
bhagavatkainkaryaikaratif,, 
paramaikäntf bhutvä bhagavän eva 
svaseJabhutena mayä svakfyais ca 
kalyä,:iatamair aupacärikasäf!lsparsi
käbhyavahärikair bhogair akhilapari
janaparicchadänvitaf!l svätmänaf!l 
prftaf!l kärayitum upakramata ity 
anusandhäya, 
181,7-10 
tfrthaf!l gatvä, 
sucau dese pädau prakJälyäcamya, 
tf raf!l saf!lsodhya, 
sucau dese mulamantre,:ia mrdam 
ädäya, 
dvidhä krtva sodhitatf re nidhäya, 
ekenädhikabhägena 
dehamalaprakJälanaf!l krtva, 
nimajjya, äcamya, 
prä,:iäyämatrayam äsfno bhagavantaf!l 
dhyäyan krtva, 
anyaf!l mrdbhägam ädäya 
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vinyaset tridhä I väme pii"IJ,au vämapii"IJ,itale tridhä krtvä, 
prthakprthak saYJ7,prok�ya abhimantrya 

disäbandhaYJi vidadhyäd ekabhägataft II ekena digbandhanam astramantre"IJ,a 
kuryät. 
181,1 lb 

gäträlepaYJi tataft kuryäd itare"IJ,a gätränulepanam. 
anyeniiYJ7,sena närada 1 

SaYJ7,kalpayet trtfyäYJ7,§aYJ7, 
tfrthapffham ataft param II 5 

galigiiYJ7, tatra smared vi�"IJ,Or vämapäda
viniftsrtäm 1 

arghyam asyai nivedyätha 

tato hrtva jaläiijalim II 6
svamürdhni siiicet tris tävat saptakrtvo 
'bhimantritam 1 

nimagnas tatra devasya 
pädäbjanyastamastakaft II 7
yathäsakti japen mantraYJi 

tasya dhyänaparäya"!Jaft 
1 

tata uttf rya cäcamya 
dhrtvä vastrottarfyake II 8
dhrtordhvapu"IJ,rj,raft 
sväcänto 
devädfn acyutätmakän I dhyätvä 
saYJ7,tarpayed anyad 
ähnikaYJi vidhivac caret II 9

181, l la 

anyena tfrthasya pqham. 

181,12-182,1 

tataft pii"IJ,f prak�älya udakäiijalim ädäya 
tfrthasyärghyam utk�ipya 
bhaga < vad> vämapädängurthavinis
srtagaligäjalaYJi saYJ7,kalpitapffhe ävähya, 
arghyaYJ7, datvä, 
mülamantre"IJ,iibhimantrya, 
udakäiijalim ädäya, 
saptakrtvo 'bhimantrya svamürdhani 
siiicet. evaYJ7, trift paiicakrtvaft saptakrtvo 
vä. 
dak�i"IJ,ena pii"IJ,inä jalam ädäya 
abhimantrya pftvä äcamya svätmänaYJi 

saYJ7,prok�ya (pari�icya) 
tfrthe nimagno bhagavat
pädäravindavinyastasirasko 
yävacchakti mülamantraYJi japitvä, 

uttf rya suklavastradharo 
dhrtottarfyas ca äcamya, 
ürdhvapu"1J,r/,riiYJ7,S tattanmantre"IJ,a 
dhärayitvä, 
bhagavantam anusmrtya, 
tattanmantre"/Ja 
bhagavatparyantäbhidhäyinä 
mülamantre"IJ,a ca jalaYJi pitvä, äcamya, 
prok�ya, pari�icya, udakäiijaliYJi 

bhagavatpädayor nik�ipya, prii"IJ,iin 
äyamya, bhagavantaYJi dhyätvä, 
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yägabhumim athägamya 
k,Jälitälighrikaro vasf 1 

äcamya 

vägyato bhutvä 
prärabheta samarcanam 1110 
caturdvärayuta1J1, ramyaf!l 
gatvä sara,:,,am ätmavän 1 

dväfisthäna.se.Jän abhyarcya 
tato ma,:,,rj,apam ä.frayet II 11 
tuliga1J1, maligalasa1J1,yukta1J1, 
ma,:iikuffimabhil,Jitam 1 

sauvar,:iair bahubhifi stambhair 
ma,:iividrumabhil,Jitaifi II 12 
upeta1J1, dtpikäjälair 
jätarupamayair vrtam 1 

viciträbhifi patäkäbhis 
tora,:iair upa§obhitam II 13

ma,:iikinki,:iijälais ca 
vitänaifi k,Jaumakalpitaifi 1 

viräjamänalJ1, sarvatra 
ma,:iipffhaviräjitam 1 

tasya ma,:irj,aparatnasya 
madhye paramabhäsvaräm 1 

padmarägamayaifi stambhais 
caturbhir upa§obhitäm II 15

muktämayavitänena 
yuktä1J1, ratnicatu,Jkikäm 1 

vairj,uryaghafitottuliga-
vedikäf!l dtpikäyutäm II 16

evaf!l kartum asaktas ced 
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a.Jfottarasata1J1, mulamantram ävartya, 
parikramya, namaskrtya, ädhära
saktyädiprthivyantaf!l tarpayitvä, 
s rf vaiku,:ifhädipäri,Jadäntaf!l tarpayitvä, 
devän !.Jtn pitfn bhagavadätmakän 
dhyätvä SG1J1,tarpya, vastra1J1, sucau dese 
sa1J1,pfrj,ya, äcamya, ävähitatfrthaf!l 
mulamantre,:iätmani samährtya, 
yägabhumilJ1, gacchet. 
s up rak,Jäl itapä,:iipädafi 
sväcäntafi 
182,1-6 
sucau dese 'timanohare nissabde 
bhuvaf!l saf!lgrhya, täf!l fo,Ja,:iädibhir 
vi§odhya, gurupara1J1,parayä 
paramaguruf!l bhagavantam upagamya, 
tam eva präpyatvena präpakatvenäni
.Jfanivärakatvene.Jfapräpakatvena ca 
yathävasthitasvaruparupagu,:,,a
vibhutilflopakara,:,,avistäram 
anusandhäya, tam eva sara,:iam upa
gacched akhiletyädinä. 
evaf!l sara,:iam upagamya tatprasädopa
brf!lhitamanovrttifi tam eva bhagavan
ta1J1, sarvesvaresvaram ätmanas 
svämitvenänusandhäya, atyartha
priyäviratavisadatamapratyak,Jarupänu
dhyänena dhyäyann äsfta. tatas tadanu
b havaj anitätimätrap rftikäritaparipur,:,,a
kailikaryarupap ujäm ärabheta. 
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eva7?1 dhyayfta pujaka� 1 

eva7?1 catuJkikamadhye 
cakräbjamayaviJfare II 17 
ädhärasaktikamafhä
nantadharmädidhärite 1 

padme somaravijyoti�
sattvädiparivärite II 18 
evam uktaprakare'},a 
parivärair niJevitam 1 

vedair mantrais tathä sastrair 
astrai� saktibhir avrtam II 19 
dhyäyet tadäsane deva7?1 
samäsfna� samäsane 1 

arcayämi tvadfyo 'ha7?1 

tvaddattair aupacärikai� II 20 

SGf!1Sparsikair iti bruyad 
devam äbhyavahärikai� 1 

sa7?1hared dehatattväni 
pratisa7?1caravartmanä II 21 
tata� sthulam ida7?1 deha7?1 
SOJayitvätha sa7?1dahet 1 

prä'},äyämena cädyena 
mantra7?1 näbhyä7?1 tu vinyaset II 22 
tadudbhutena nädena 
suJumnämadhyavartinä 1 

väyuma'},rj,alam abhyetya 
tadutthenaiva vayunä II 23

sa7?1SOJayed ima7?1 deha7?1 
sthula7?1 suramune tata� 1 

182,7-14 
bhagavän eva svaniyämyasvarupasthiti
p rav rttisvaseJataikarasenänenätmanä 
svakfyais ca dehendriyänta�kara'},ai� 
svakf yakalyä'},atamadravyamayän 
aupacärika-
sä7?1s parsikä
bhyavahärikädisamastabho gän 
atiprabhutän atisamagrän atipriya
tamän atyantabhaktikrtän 
akhilaparij anaparicc hadänv itäya 
svasmai svaprftaye svayam eva 
pratipädayitum upakramata ity 
anusandhäya, 
svadehe paiicopaniJanmanträn 
sa7?1härakrame'},a nyasya, 

prä,:iäyämenaikena dakJi'},ena pä'},inä 
näbhidese mulamantra7?1 nyasya, 

mantrodbhutaca'},rj,aväyväpyäyitanäbhf
desasthaväyunä sarf ram antarbahis ca 
sarvatattvamaya7?1 tattvakrame'},a 
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prä,:,,äyämadvitfyena 

hrdaye vinyasen manum II 24 

mantrotthenägninä dehaf!l 

dahen mandalavartinä 1 

trtfyena svam ätmäna]!l 

prä,:,,ayämena desikafi II 25 

adho nivesayan vi.J,:,,or 

vämapädämbujasya vai 1 

svaf!l tadangu.J_thani.Jfhyuta

pfyi1.Jäplävita}!l smaret II 26 

paiicaupani.Jadair mantrais tatafi 

sa}!l}ätavigrahafi 1 

nyastängo mantravin mantrais 

cintayitvä sudarsanam II 27 

ävähya brahmarandhre,:,,a 

hrtpadme suryama,:,,rj,alät 1 
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vifo.Jya, 

punar api prä,:,,ayämenaikena 

hrddese mulamantraf!L nyasya, 

mantrodbhutacakrägnijvälopabrf!lhita

jäfharägninä 

dagdhatattatsama.Jfipralfnasarvatattva

sarvakilbi.Jasarväjfiänatadväsano 

bhutvä, bhagavaddak.Ji,:,,apädängu.Jfhe 

mulamantre,:,,a svätmäna]!l pravesayet. 

182,15-21 
apare,:,,a prä,:,,äyämena 

bhagavatprasädena 

bhagavatkinkaratvayogyatäm äpädya, 

tasmäd ädäya, 

tadvämapädängu.Jfhädhastän mantre

,:,,atmäna]!l vinyasya, 

devavämapädängu.Jfhanakhasftä]!lSU

ma,:,,rj,alanirgaladdivyamrtarasair 

ätmänam abhi.Jicya, bhagavatprasädena 

tadamrtamaya}!l sarvakainkarya

manoharaf!L sarvakainkaryayo gya}!l 

sarf raf!L labdhvä, 

tasmin sarf re paficopani.Janmanträn, 

sr.J!ikrame,:,,a vinyasyet. Of!l .Jäf!l namafi 

paräya paramqf hyätmane namafi iti 

murdhni sprset. Of!l yä]!l namafi paräya 

puru.Jätmane nama iti näsägre. Of!l rä]!l 

namafi paräya visvätmane nama iti 

hrdaye. Of!l vä]!l namafi paräya 

nivrttyätmane nama iti guhye. Of!L läf!l 

namafi paräya sarvätmane nama iti 

pädayofi. eva}!l nyäsa}!l kurva}!ls 

tattacchaktimayam udbhutadehaf!l 

dhyäyet. 
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prarabheta tatafi pü}af!l 
karanyasaf!I vidhaya vai II 28

hrdyagaf(l prathamaf!I kuryan 
niyatendriyamanasafi 1 

atmano dakJi,:,,e parsve 
vasitaifi pavanair jalaifi II 
püritaf(l sthapayet patraf(l 

mülamantre,:,,a mantritam 1 

vamapar§ve tatha sarvaf(l 
vinyaset sadhanantaram II 30

tato vistf rya puratafi 
safikam atinirmalam 1 

tasyam agneyadigbhage 
vinyased arghyapatrakam II 31

padyapatram atho nyasyet 
ko,:ze dakJi,:,,apascime 1 

patram acamanfyasya 
vinyaset pascimottare II 32

snanfyapatraf!I digbhage 
vinyasec chaf!Ikare tatafi 1 

siddhartham akJataf(l caiva 
kusiigraf(l tilam eva ca II 33

yavaf!I gandhaf!I phalaf!l puJpam 

182,22-23 

punar api pra,:,,ayamenaikena 
bhagavadvamapadanguJfhavinissrta
mrtadharayatmanam abhiJicya 
krtaliiJichano dhrtordhvapu,:,,tj,ro 
bhagavadyägam arabheta. 

182,24-183,10 

bhagavän eva sarvaf(l kärayatfti 
pürvavat dhyätvä, 
hrdyagaf!l krtva, 

Saf(lbharan Saf!Ibhrtyatmano 
vamapar§ve jalakumbhe toyam utpürya, 

gandhapuJpayutaf(l krtva, 
saptakrtvo 'bhimantrya, 
vifoJya, dagdhvä, divyamrtatoyam 
utpädya, 
astramantre,:,,a rakJGf!l krtva, 
surabhimudraf!I pradarsya, 
anyäni püjädravyä,:,,y atmano 
dakJi,:,,apärsve nidhäya, 
atmanafi puratas svästfr,:,,e pffhe 

krame,:,,ägneyädiko,:,,eJv 
arghya-
pädya-

acamanfya-

snanfyapätra,:,,i nidhaya, 

( astra )mantre,:,,a prakJalya, foJa,:,,adinä 
päträ,:,,i vifodhya, saf!Iskrtatoyena tani 
pürayitvä, 
arghyapätre gandhapuJpa
ku§ägrakJatädfni nikJipet. 

dhrtordhvapund.ro
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a.J_fcingaf!l carghyam ucyate 1 

dürva ca vir,:iupan:,,f ca 

syamakaf!l padmam eva ca II 34 
padyadravya,:ii catvari 

sodakani prakalpayet 1 

lavangajatftakkola-

dravya,:iy acamanfyake II 35 

siddharthakadi snanfye 

pürvavat kalpayed budha� 1 

arghyaf!l saf!lkalpayamfti 

sprseJ japtvarghyam adita� II 36 

padyapatradike.Jv evaf!l 

brüyat suramune kramat 

gandhatoyena saf!lpürya 

patra,:iy etani sarvasa� II 37 
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dürvcif!l vi.J,:tupar,:tfl'!l 

syamakaf!l padmakaf!l padyapatre. 

elalavangatakkolalamajjakajatfpu.Jpci,:iy 

acamanfye. 

[dve haridre murasaileyatakkolaja

_tamcif!lsfmalayajagandhacampaka

pu.Jpci,:ii snanfye] 

siddharthakadfni snanfye. 

anyasmin patre sarvarthatoyaf!l 

saf!lkalpya tato 'rghyapatral'!l pa,:iina 

spntva, mülamantre,:iabhimantrya, Of!l 

namo bhagavate 'rghyaf!l 

parikalpayamfty arghyaf!l parikalpayet. 

evaf!l padyaf!l parikalpayamfti padyam. 

acamanfyaf!l parikalpayamfty 

acamanfyam. snanf yaf!l parikalpayamfti 

snanfyam. suddhodakaf!l 

parikalpayamfti suddhodakam. tato 

'rghyajalat jalam anyena patre,:iadaya 

yagabhümif!l sarva,:ii yagadravya,:iy 

atmancif!l ca [pratyekaf!l] prok.Jycisanaf!l 

parikalpayet. 

Of!l adharasaktyai nama�, 

Of!l mülaprakrtyai nama�, 

Of!l akhilajagadadharaya kürmarüpi,:ie 

naraya,:iaya nama�, 

Of!l bhagavate 'nantaya nagarajaya 

nama�, 

Of!l [bhüf!l] bhümyai nama� iti 

yathasthanam upary upari dhyatva 

pra,:iamya, 

Of!l srf vaiku,:i_thaya divyalokaya nama� 

iti [srfvaiku,:i_tha]divyalokaf!l pra,:iamya, 

Of!l srfvaiku,:i_thaya divyajanapadaya 
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namafi iti divyajanapadaY(l pra,:,,amya, 

OY(l srfvaiku,:,,Jhtiya divyanagaräya 

namafi iti divyanagaraY(l pra,:,,amya, 

OY(l srf vaiku,:,,Jhäya divyavimänäya 

namafi iti divyavimänaY(l pra,:,,amya, 

OY(l änandamayäya 

divyama,:,,Japaratnäya namafi iti 

mal},_taparatnaY(l pra,:,,amya, 

tasmin, anantäya [nägaräjäya] namafi 

ity ästara,:,,am pra,:,,amya, 
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tasminn upari, OY(l dharmäya namafi ity 

ägneyyäY(l pädaY(l vinyasya, 

OY(l jiiänäya namafi iti nairrtyam, 

OY(l vairägyäya namafi iti väyavyäm, 

OY(l ai.§varyäya namafi ity aisänyäm, 

OY(l adharmäya namafi iti präcyäY(l pffha 

gätraY(l vinyasya, 

OY(l ajiiänäya namafi iti dak�i,:,,asyäm, 

OY(l avairägyäya namafi iti pratfcyäm, 

OY(l anaisvaryäya namafi ity uttarasyäm, 

ebhifi paricchinnatanuY(l p�thabhütaY(l 

sadätmakam anantaY(l vinyasya, 

pascät sarvakäryonmukhaY(l vibhum 

anantam-OY(l anantäya namafi iti 

vinyasya, 

tasminn upari OY(l padmäya nama(i iti 

padmaY(l vinyasya, 

tatpürvapatre OY(l vimaläyai 

(cämarahastäyai) namafi iti vimaläY(l 

cämarahastäY(l vinyasya, 

tata ärabhya prädak�i,:,,yenaisänäntaY(l 

patre�u OY(l utkar�i,:,,yai 

( cämarahastäyai) namafi, 

OY(l jiiänäyai ( cämarahastäyai) namafi, 

OY(l kriyäyai ( cämarahastäyai) namafi 

OY(l yo gäyai ( cämarahastäyai) namafi, 

OY(l prahvyai (cämarahastäyai) namafi, 

OY(l satyäyai ( cämarahastäyai) namafi, 

OY(l fsänäyai (cämarahastäyai) namafi-
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iti sapta saktfs cämarahastä vinyasya, 

OIJ1 anugrahäyai (cämarahastäyai) 

nama}:t iti kan:iikäpürvabhäge 

'nugrahii!J1 cämarahasfii!J1 vinyasya, 

OIJ1 jagatprakrtaye yogapf!häya nama}:t 

iti yogapfJha!J1 vinyasya, 

OIJ1 [divyäya yogaparyankäya] 

divyayo gapfJhaparyankäya nama}:t iti 

divyayogafp[Jha]paryanka!J1 vinyasya, 

tasminn ananfa!J1 nägarä}a!J1 sahasra

pha,:iäsobhitam OIJ1 anantäya 

nägaräjäya nama}:t iti vinyasya, 

OIJ1 anantäya nama}:t iti purata}:t 

pädapfJha!J1 vinyasya, 

sarvä,:iy ädhärasaktyädfni pffhäntäni 

tattväni pratyeka!J1 

gandhapuJpadhüpadfpair abhyarcya, 

sarvaparivärä,:tii!J1 tattatsthäneJu pad

mäsanäni sa1J1kalpya, 

anantagaru(j,aviJvaksenänälJ1 

sap[Jhaka!J1 padma!J1 vinyasya, sarvata}:t 

puJpiikJatädfni vikfrya, yogap(thasya 

pascimottaradigbhäge 

OIJ1 asmadgurubhyo nama}:t iti gurün 

gandhapuJpadhüpadfpais sa1J1püjya, 

pra,:iamyänujfiäpya bhagavayägam 

ärabheta. 

184,6 

kalpite nägabhoge samäsfna!J1 

bhagavanta!J1 näräya,:ia!J1 

pu,:i(j,arfkadalämaläyatäkJalJ1 kir[Ja

mukuJakeyürahärakaJakädisarvabhüJa

,:iair bhüJitalJ1 äkuficitadakJi,:tapäda!J1 

prasäritavämapäda!J1 jänuvinyasta

prasäritadakJi,:tabhujalJ1 

nägabho gavinyastavämabhujam 

ürdhvabhujadvayena 

sankhacakradhara!J1 sarveJälJ1 srJ!i

sthitipralayahetubhütam afijanäbha!J1 
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kaustubhena viräjamänarri 

cakäsatamudagraprabuddha

sphuradapürväcintyaparamasattva

paficasaktimayavigraharri 

paficopani,Jadair dhyatvä, 

ärädhanäbhimukho bhaveti [mülaman

tre,:,,a] prärthya, mülamantre,:,,a 

da,:,,tj,avat pra,:,,amya, utthäya, svägatarri 

nivedya, yävad ärädhanasamäpti 

sännidhyayäcanarri kuryät. 

184,12 
anyatra sväbhimatade.§e püjä ced evam 

ävähanam-

mantrayogas samähvänarri 

karapu.Jpopadarsanam 1 

bimbopavesanarri caiva 

yogavigrahacintanam II 
pra,:,,ämas ca samutthänarri 

svägatarri pu.Jpam eva ca 1 

sännidhyayäcanarri ceti 

taträhvänasya satkriyä}:t II 
184,15 
tato bhagavantarri pra,:iamya 

dak,Ji,:tata}:t, Of!l srzrri sriyai nama iti 

sriyam ävähya pra,:,,amya, 

vämata}:t Of!l bhurri bhümyai nama iti 

bhuvam ävähya, 

tatraiva Of!l nzrri nzläyai nama iti nzläm 

ävähya, 

Of!l kirf/äya maku/ädhipataye nama ity 

upari bhagavata}:t pascimapärsve 

caturbahurri caturvaktrarri 

krtafijalipu/arri mürdhni bhaga

vatkirf/a1ri dharayantarri 

kirf/akhyadivyapuru.Jarri pra,:iamya, 

evam eva Of!l kir[!amälyayäpztj,akätmane 

nama ity äpztj,akarri tatraiva (purastät) 

pra,:,,amya, 

Of!l dak,Ji,:taku,:,,tj,aläya makarätmane 
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nama iti dak�i,:,,aku,:uj,alarri dak�i,:,,ataJ:,, 

pra,:,,amya, 

Of!l vamaku,:,,<j,alaya makaratmane nama 

iti vamaku,:,,<j,alarri vamataJ:,, pra,:,,amya, 

Of!l vaijayantyai vanamalayai nama iti 

vanamalarri purataJ:,, pra,:,,amya, 

Of!l srftulasyai nama iti tulasfrri (devfrri) 

purataJ:,, pra,:,,amya, 

orri frf vatsaya srfnivasaya nama iti 

srfvatsarri purataJ:,, pra,:,,amya, 

orri haraya sarvabhara,:,,adhipataye 

nama iti hararri purataJ:,, pra,:,,amya, 

Of!l srfkaustubhaya sarvaratnädhipataye 

nama iti kaustubharri purataJ:,, pra,:,,amya, 

orri käiicfgu,:,,ojjvalaya pftämbaraya 

nama iti pftämbararri purataJ:,, 

pra,:,,amya, 

Of!l sarvebhyo bhagavadbhu�a,:,,ebhyo 

nama iti sarvabhu�a,:,,ani sarvataJ:,, 

pra,:,,amya, 

orri sudarsanaya hetirajaya nama iti 

sudarsanarri raktavar,:,,arri raktanetrarri 

(dvi)caturbhu}arri krtafijalipufarri

bhagavantam alokayantarri

taddar sananandab.rrrihitamukharri mur

dhni bhagavaccakrarri dharayantarri

dak�i,:,,ataJ:,, pra,:,,amya,

orri nandakaya kha<j,gadhipataye nama

iti nandakätmänarri §irasi

bhagavatkha<j,garri dharayanta1ri tatraiva

pra,:,,amya,

orri padmäya nama iti padmarri (padmarri

§irasi dharayantarri) pra,:,,amya,

orri päiicajanyaya sankhadhipataye

nama iti sankhatmanarri sitavar,:,,arri

(raktanetrarri) dvibhu}arri krtaiijalipufarri

§irasi bhagavacchankharri dharayantarri

vamataJ:,, pra,:,,amya,

Of!l kaumodakyai gadadhipataye nama
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iti gadätmäna1J1, tatraiva pra,:iamya, 

tatraiva Of!l sänigäya cäpädhipataye 

nama iti sänigätmänaf[l pra,:iamya, 
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Of!l sarvebhyo bhagavaddivyäyudhebhyo 

nama iti sarväyudhäni paritaft 

prm;amya, 

Of!l sarväbhyo 

bhagavatpädäravindasa1J1,vähinTbhyo 

nama iti divyapädäravindasa1J1,vähinfs 

samantataft pra,:iamya, 

Of!l anantäya nägaräjäya iti P!�!hato 

(bhagavanta1J1,) nägarä}af!l caturbhu}af!l 

halamusaladharaf!l krtäiijalipufaf!l 

phaJJ,ämaJJ,isahasramaJJ,tf,itottamängaf[l 

bhagavantam älokayantaf[l bhagavat

sparsanänandabr1J1,hitasarvagätra1J1, 

dhyätvä praJJ,amya, 

Of!l sarvebhyo bhagavatparijanebhyo 

nama ity anuktänantaparijanän 

samantataft praJJ,amya, 

Of!l bhagavatpädukäbhyäf[l nama iti 

bhagavatpäduke purataft praJJ,amya, 

Of!l sarvebhyo bhagavatparicchadebhyo 

nama iti sarvaparicchadän samantataft 

praJJ,amya, 

Of!l vainateyäya nama ity agrato 

(bhagavato bhagavantaf[l) vainateyaf!l 

äsfnaf[l dvibhu}af!l krtäiijalipufaf!l 

dhyätvä praJJ,amya, 

Of!l namo bhagavate vi�vaksenäyeti 

bhagavataft präguttarapärsve 

dak�i,:iäbhimukhaf!l bhagavantaf[l 

vi�vaksenam äsfnaf[l caturbhu}af!l san

khacakradharaf!l krtafijalipufaf!l nTlame

ghanibhaf!l dhyätvä praJJ,amya, 

Of!l gaf[l gajänanäya namaJ:i, 

Of!l }af!l jayatsenäya nama, 

Of!l haf!l harivakträya namaft, 

Of!l kaf!l kälaprakrtisa1J1,}iiäya namaft, 
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Of!l sarvebhyo bhagavadvi�vaksena

parijanebhyo namafi iti 

vi�vaksenaparijanan pra,:iamya, 

Of!l ca,:,,(j,aya dvarapalaya namafi, 

Of!l praca,:i(j,aya dvarapalaya namafi iti 

purvadvaraparsvayofi pra,:iamya, 

Of!l bhadraya dvarapalaya namafi, 

Of!l subhadraya dvarapalaya namafi iti 

dak�i,:iadvarapar§vayofi pra,:iamya, 

Of!l jayaya dvarapalaya namafi, 

Of!l vijayaya dvarapalaya namafi iti 

pa§cimadvarapar§vayofi pra,:iamya, 

Of!l dhatre dvarapalaya namafi, 

Of!l vidhatre dvarapalaya namafi ity 

uttaradvarapar§vayofi pra,:iamet. 

ete dvarapalas sarve 

sankacakragadadhara ajiiamudrayuta 

dhyatavyafi. 

Of!l sarvebhyo bhagavaddvarapalebhyo 

nama iti sarvadvare�u sarvadvarapalan 

pra,:iamya, 

Of!l kumudaya ga,:iadhipataye 

savahanaparivaraprahara,:iaya nama iti 

purvasyäf!l di§i par�adesvaraf!Z 

kumudaf!l pra,:iamya, 

Of!l kumudak�aya ga,:iadhipataye 

savahanaparivaraprahara,:iaya nama ity 

agneyyäf!l kumudak�af!l pra,:iamya, 

Of!l pu,:i(j,arfkaya ga,:iadhipataye 

savahanaparivaraprahara,:,,aya nama iti 

dak�i,:iasyäf!l pu,:i(j,arfkaf!l pra,:iamya, 

Of!l vamanaya ga,:iadhipataye savahana

parivaraprahara,:iaya nama iti 

nairrtyaf!l vamanaf!Z pra,:iamya, 

Of!l sankukar,:iaya ga,:iadhipataye sava

hanaparivaraprahara,:iaya nama iti 

pascimasyäf!l sankukar,:iaf!l pra,:iamya, 

Of!l sarpanetraya ga,:iadhipataye 

savahanaparivaraprahara,:iaya nama iti 
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arghyiit kif!l,cit samuddhrtya 

jalaf!I, piitriintare,:,,a tu 1 

devasya dakJi,:,,e pii,:,,au 

mülamantre,:,,a vinyaset II 38 

viiyavyiif!I, sarpanetraf!I, pra,:,,amya, 

Of!I, sumukhiiya ga,:,,iidhipataye 

saviihanapariviiraprahara,:,,iiya nama ity 

udfcyiif!I, sumukhaf!I, pra,:,,amya, 

Of!I, supratiJfhitiiya ga,:,,iidhipataye 

savähanapariviiraprahara,:,,iiya nama ity 

aisänyiif!I, supratiJfhitaf!I, pra,:,,amya, 

Of!I, sarvebhyo bhagavatpiiriJadebhyo 

nama iti sarvasmiid bahifi pra,:,,amet. 

186,3 
anyatriiviihya püjiiyiim iiviihanasthiiniini 

paravyomakJfriir,:,,aviidityama,:,,tj,ala

hrdayiini madhuriidvärakiigo

kuläyodhyiidfni divyiivatärasthiiniini 

ciinyiini paurä,:,,ikiini srfraligiidfni ca 

yathiiruci. 

186,5 

evaf!I, bhagavantaf!I, niiriiya,:,,af!I, 

devfbhüJa,:,,iiyudhaparijanapari

cchadadviirapiilapiiriJadais 

sevyamiinaf!I, sviidhfnatrividha

cetanäcetanasvarüpasthitipravrtti

bhedaf!I, klesakarmiidyaseJa

doJiisaf!1,sprJ!af!I, sviibhiivikiina

vadhikiitisayayajfiiinabalaisva

ryavfryasaktitejafiprabhrtya

saf!l,khyeyakalya,:,,agu,:,,aga,:,,augha

mahiir,:,,avaf!I, dhyiitvii, pra,:,,amya, 

mülamantre,:,,a sviitmiinaf!I, deviiya 

nivedya, pra,:,,amyiinujfiiipya, bhagavat

püjäm iirabheta. 

186,9-21 

piitre,:,,a pürvasthiip itiirg hyapiitriid 

arghyajalam iidiiya 

pii,:,,ibhyiif!I, mukhasamam uddhrtya, 

bhagavan idaf!I, pratigrh,:,,fJveti cintayan 

bhagavanmukhe darsayitvii 

bhagavaddakJi,:,,ahaste kif!l,Cit 

pradiiyiirghyaf!I, 
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pu�parri dattvätha pädyena 
pädau devasya secayet 1 

vastre,:,,a märjayitvätha 

dadyäd äcamanfyakam II 39

arg hyädidattasi�,täni 
k�ipet päträntare tadä 1 

candanarri mälyadänarri ca 
dhuparri dfparri diset tata� II 40 
punar äcamanf yarri ca 
mukhaväsam ata� param 1 

tämbularri ca nivedyätha 
pra,:,,amyätmanivedanam II 41

vidhäya 
snänapf,tharri tu 
gandhapu�pädinärcayet 1 

vijiiäpya päduke dattvä 
deve snänäsanarri gate II 42 
vastrabhu�a,:,,amälyäni 
vyapanfya tata� param 1 

snänärtharri sä,tikärri dadyät 
pädyam äcamanfyakam II 43
pädapf_thapradänarri ca 
dantakä�,tharri diset tata� 1 

jihvänirlekhanarri caiva 
mukhasodham atho diset II 44
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pratigrahapätre prak�ipet. 
hastau prak�älya 
pädayo� pu�pä,:,,i samarpya pädyapäträt 
pädyajalam ädäya pädayo� kirricid 
datvä manasä pädau prak�älayan 
pädyarri pratigrahapätre nik�ipet. 
(hastau prak�älya) 
vastre,:,,a pädau sarrimr}ya 
gandhapu�pä,:,,i datvä, 
äcamanf yapäträd äcamanf yam ädäya 
bhagavaddak�i,:,,ahaste kirricit pradäya 
bhagavadvadane äcamanfyarri 
samarpitam iti manasä bhävayan se�am 
äcamanfyarri pratigrahapätre nik�ipet. 

tato gandhapu�pa-
dhupadfpa-
äcamana-
mukhaväsa-
tämbulädinivedanarri krtva, 
pra,:,,amyätmänam ätmfyarri ca sarvarri 
bhagavan nityakirrikaratväya svfkurv iti 
bhagavate 
nivedayet. 
tata� snänärtham äsanam änf ya 
gandhädibhir abhyarcya 
bhagavantarri pra,:,,amya 
anujfiäpya, päduke pradäya, 
tatropavi�,te 
mälyabhu�a,:,,avasträ,:,,y 
apanfya, 
vi�vaksenäya datvä, 
snänasä,tikärri pradäya, 
pädyäca<ma>nfya
pädapf_thapradäna
dantakä�,tha-
jihvänirlehana
ga,:,,rj,u�amukhaprak�älana-
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punar äcamanf yaf!l ca 
tathädar.fopadarsanam 1 

punas tämbuladanaf!l ca 
tailäbhyangam atafi param II 45 
udvartanavidhänaf!Z ca 
dänam ämalakasya ca 1 

toyadä,wf!Z tatafi kuryät 
kankataplotam eva ca II 46 
tato vidadyäd devasya 
deha.fodhanasäfikäm 1 
haridrälepanaf!Z kuryät 
prak,Jälanam atafi param 114 7 
vastrottarfyake dadyäd 
upavftaf!Z tathaiva ca 1 

pädyäcamanake kuryäd 
vicitraf!Z candanaf!Z tathä II 48 
gandhaf!l pu,Jpaf!l tathä dhupaf!l 
dfpam äcamanaf!Z tathä 1 

nrttaväditragftadi
sarvamangalasaf!Zyutam II 49
abhi,Jekaf!l tatafi kuryän 
nf räjanavidhif!Z tatafi 1 

plotavastrottarfye ca 
upavrtam atafi param II 5o
tata äcamanfyaf!l ca 
dattvä deväya desikafi 1 

alaf!lkäräsanaf!l pascäd 
abhyarcya prok,Ja,:iädinä II 51 

vijfiäpya päduke dattvä 
deve vi,Jfaram äsrite 1 

arghyädfny atha päträ,:ti 

äcamana
ädarsapradarsana
hastaprak,Jälanamukhaväsa
tämbula-
tailäbhyanga-
udvarta-
ämalaka-
toya-
kankatap lo ta-

deha.fodhanasäfikäp radäna
haridriilepana-
prak,Jälana-
vastrottarfya-
yajnopavuapradäna-
pädyäcamana-
pavitrapradäna-
gandhapu,Jpadhupa-
dfpäcamana-
nrttagftavädyädi
sarvamangalasaf!Zyukta-
abhi,Jeka-
nzra1ana-
iicamanadehasodhana
plotavastrottarfya-
yajnopavfta-
äcamana
kurcaprasära,:iasahasradhäräbhi,Jeka
nfräjanäcamanadeha.fodhanaplota
vastrottarfyayajiiopavftäcamanäni 
dadyät. 
186,22-187,13 
tato 'lankäräsanam 
abhyarcya 
pra,:iamya 
anujiiäpya, päduke pradäya, 
tatropavi,J_te 
purvavat snänfyavarjam arghyapädyä
camanfyasuddhodakäni mantre,:ia 
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pürvavat kalpayet tatal:,, II 52 
arghyarri pädyarri tato dadyät 
tata äcamanf yakam 1 

gandhavaccandanädyais ca 
dravyais cärghyädikarri caret II 53
tatas citrä-,y,i väsarrisi 
prayacched bhü,Ja,,:1äni ca 1 

yajfiopavftadänarri ca 
tata äcamanfyakam II 54

gandhapu.Jpapradänarri cäpy 

ädarsasya pradarsanam i 
dhüpadfpau tathä dadyät 
punar äcamanfyakam II 55 
tataf,, stotrarri japec 
chatracämarä-,y,arri pradarsanam 1 

darsanarri vähanänarri ca 
tatal:,, sankharavarri tathä II 56 
vf-,y,äkähalabheryädi-
ninädas rävanam tathä 1 

nrttaväditragftädyair 
arcayen mantratas tatal:,, II 57
mülamantre-,y,a dadyät tu 
pu.Jparri deväya desikaf,, 1 
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kalpayitvä 

bhagavate 
gandhapu.Jpapädasarrimardana-

vastrottarfya
bhü,Ja,,:ta
upavfta-
arg hyapädyäcamanfyäni datvä, 
sarvapanvara,:,,arri 
snänavasträdibhü,Ja,:,,äntarri datvä, 
gandhädfn devän antararri sarvapari
värä,:,,arri pratyekarri pradäya, 
dhüpadfpäcamanfyäni dadyät. athavä 
sarvaparivärä,:,,arri gandhädfn eva 
dadyät. 
gandhapu.Jpapradäna
alankäräfijanordhvapu,:,,�ra-
ädarsa-
dhüpadfpa-
äcamanadhvaja-

cchatracämara
vähana
sankhacihna
kähalabheryädi-

sakalanrttagftavädyädibhir 
abhyarcya 
mülamantre,:,,a pu.Jparri pradäya, 

pratyak,Jararri pu.Jparri pradäya 
dvädasäk,Jare,:,,a vi,JlJ,U.Ja�ak,Jare,:,,a 
vi,J,:,,ugäyatryä paficopani,Jadail:,, 
puru.Jasüktargbhir anyais ca bhagavan
mantrais saktas cet pu.Jparri pradäya, 
devyädidivyapäri,Jadäntarri 
tattanmantre,:,,a pu.Jparri datvä 
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pu�paiijalif!l pratidisaf!l 

pradak�il:iapural:,,saram II 58

dattva punal:,, pra,:iamyatha 

stotrair devaf!l stuvfta vai 1 

svam atmanaf!l bhagavate 

kif!Ikaratvaya vedayet II 59

tato dhyatva japen mantraf!l 

yathiisakti samahital:,, 1 

acaryaf!l gandhapu�padyail:,, 

samabhyarcya mune tatal:,, II 60

sarvabhogais tu saf!lpilr,:ian 

mantrcif!lS tasmai nivedayet 1 

mukhavasaf!l tato dadyat 

tambillaf!l carghyam eva ca II 61 
bhojyasanam athiibhyarcya 

devaf!l vijiiapya paduke 1 

dadyat tatropaviHe 'smin 

padyam acamanaf!l tatal:,, II 62

arha,:iaf!l ca tatal:,, krtva 

dadhyajyak�framak�ikan 1 

gandhaf!l ca patre nik�ipya 

sosanadikam acaret II 63

saf!Iprok�yarghyajalenaiva 

madhuparkam atho diset 1 

tato dadyat suvar,:iaf[l ca 

gcif!l ca ratnani pujakal:,, II 64 
susaf!lskrtannam ajyaf!l ca 

dadhik�framadhuni ca 1 

mulani modakan snigdhiin 

vyaiijanani phalani ca II 65

yani kalopapannani 

§ucfni gu,:iavanti ca 1 

pra,:iamya, 

pratidisaf!l 

p radak�i,:iap ra,:iamapurvakaf!l 

bhagavate pu�paiijalif!l 

datva purata[i pra,:iamya, 

srutisukhail:,, stotrail:,, stutva, 

atmanaf!l 

nityakif!lkarataya nivedya, 

tathaiva dhyatva, yathiisakti 

mulamantraf!l japitva, 

sarvabhogaprapura,:iff[l matrcif!l datva, 

mukhavasa-

tambule pradaya, arghyaf!l datva 

bhojyasanam abhyarcya pra,:iamya 

anujiiapya paduke pradaya, 

tatro pav i� Je 

padyacamanfya-

arha,:iani datva, 

gu{j,af!l mak�ikaf!l sarpir dadhi k�fraf!l 

ceti patre nik�ipya 

so�a,:iadibhir visodhya, 

arghyajalena saf!lprok�ya, 

madhuparkam 

avanatasira har�otphullanayano 

hr�famana bhutva pradayacamanfyaf!l 

dadyat. yat kif[lcid dravyaf!l bhagavate 

dfyate tat sarvaf!l so�a,:iadibhir 

visodhyargyajalena saf!Iprok�ya dadyat. 

tata§ ca gcif!l svar,:iaratnadikaf!l ca 

yathiisakti dadyat. 

tatas susaf!lskrtannam ajya(j,hyaf!l 

dadhik�framadhuni ca 

phalamulavyaiijanani modakcif!ls 

canyani ca loke priyatamany atmana§ 

ce�fäni sastraviruddhiini Saf!lbhrtya 
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svädi,Jfhäni prabhütäni 

hrdyäny anyäni yäni ca II 66

visodhya sow,:iadyais tu 

Sal'J'lprok,Jyärghyajalena tu 1 

vidhäya rak,Jäm astre-,:ia 

havir arha-,:iapürvakam II 67

mudräl'J'l tu surabhil'J'l krtva 

deväyaitan nivedayet 1 

anuväsal'J'l tato dadyäd 

darpa-,:ial'J1, ca tatafi param II 68

dadyäd äcamanf yal'J'l ca 

hastamärjanacandanam 1 

mukhaväsal'J'l ca tämbülal'J'l 

pradäyäsmai pra-,y,amya ca II 69 
atha manträsanal'J'l nyasya 

kürcena parimr}ya ca 1 

gandhapu.Jpädinäbhyarcya 

dadyäd vijiiäpya päduke II 70 
tathädhirü<j,he devese 

mälyädikam apohya tu 1 

pädyäcamanake dattvä 

tato dhüpal'J'l nivedayet II 71

svädi,Jfhäni phaläny asmai 

dadyät tämbülam eva ca 1 

g ftaväditranrttadyair 

devam abhyarcayet tatafi II 72 
pradak,Ji-,:ial'J1, vidhäyäsmai 

Marion Rastelli 

fo,Ja-,:iädibhir visodhya 

arghyajalena sal'J'lprok,Jya 

astramantre-,:ia rak.Jäl'J'l krtva, 

187,13b 

arha-,:iapürvakal'J'l havir nivedayet. 

187,13a 

surabhimudräl'J'l pradarsya 

187,13-188,6 

atiprabhütam atisamagram 

atipriyatamam atyantabhaktikrtam idal'J'l 

svfkurv iti pra-,:iämapürvakam 

atyantasädhvasavinayävanato bhütvä 

nivedayet. 

tatas cänupänatarpa-,:ie pradäya 

hastaprak,Jälana-

äcamana

hastasammärjanacandana

mukhaväsatämbülädfni 

datvä pra-,:iamya 

punar manträsanal'J'l 

kürcena märjayitvä, 

abhyarcya 

anujiiäpya, päduke pradäya 

tatropavi,Jfe 

mälyädikam apohya 

vi�vaksenäya datvä, 

pädyäcamanfya

gandhapu�padhüpadfpäcamanäpüpa

phalädfni datvä, 

äcamanamukhaväsa-

tämbüla-

nrttag ftavädyädibhir 

abhyarcya, 

p radak� i-,:ifkrtya 
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pra"(lamed da"(lc;favat tata� 1 

atha paryankam abhyarcya 
devaY(l vijfiiipayet tata� II 73
tata� pädüpradänena 
deve paryankam ästhite 1 

pädyam äcamanfyaY(l ca 
punar dattvä samähita� II 74 
mälyabhü�a"(l,akädTni 
vyapanTya mahämate 1 

§ayanocitamälyäni
bhü�a"(läny aY(lsukäni ca II 75 
sukhasparsäni cänyäni 
dadyäd yajiiopavTtakam 1 

dadyäd äcamanTyaY(l ca 
gandhaY(l pu�pam atho di§et IJ 76 

mukhaväsaY(l ca tämbülaY(l 
dattvä stotrai� stuvTta tarn 1 

a�,tängena pra"(lämena 

da"(lc;favat pra"(lamya, 
paryankäsanam abhyarcya 
anujiiäpya 
päduke pradäya, 
tatropavi�,te 
pädyäcamane 
datvä 
mälyabhü�a"(lavasträ"(ly 
apanTya 
vi�vaksenäya datvä 
sukha§ayanocitaY(l sukhaspar§aY(l ca 
väsas taducitäni bhü�a"(läny 

upavTtaY(l ca pradäya 
äcamanTyaY(l datvä 
gandhapu�pa-
dhüpadTpäcamana
mukhaväsatämbülädibhir abhyarcya 
srutisukhai� stotrair abhi�,tüya 
bhagavän eva svaniyämyasvarüpasthiti
pravrttisva§e�ataikarasenänenätmanä 
svakTyai§ ca dehendriyänta�kara"(l,ai� 
svakTyakalyä"(latamadravyamayän aupa
cärikasäY(lsparsikäbhyavahärikädisama
stabhogän atiprabhütän atisamagrän 
atipriyatamän atyantabhaktikrtän 
akhilaparijanaparicchadiinvitäya 
svasmai svaprTtaye svayam eva 
pratipiiditavän ity anusaY(ldhäya, 
bhagavantam anujiiäpya, 
bhagavanniveditahavisse�äd vi�vakse
näya kiY(lcid uddhrtya nidhäyänyat 
sarvaY(l sväcäryapramukhebhyo 
vai�"(l,avebhyo datvä, bhagavadyägävi
§i�,tair jaliidibhir dravyair vi�vaksenam
abhyarcya, pürvoddhrtaY(l havi§ ca
datvä, tadarcanaY(l parisamäpya, bhaga
vantam
a�,tängena pra"(lämena
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pra"f},amya sara"f},a-t!', vrajet II 77

pradak,Ji"f},asametena 

deva7J1 yogiisanasthitam 1 

manobuddhyabhimiinena 

saha nyasya dhariitale II 78

kurmavac caturafi piidiin 

chiras tatraiva pancamam 1 

Marion Rastelli 

pra"f},amya sara"f},am upagacchet. 

manobuddhyabhimiinena 

saha nyasya dhariitale 1 

kurmavac caturafi piidiin 

siras tatraiva pancamam II 
pradak,Ji"f},asametena 

tv eva7J1rilpe"f},a sarvadii 1 

a,J_tiiligena namaskrtya 

hy upavisyiigratafi prabhofi II [ = SS

6.187c-189b] 

ity ukto ',J_tiiligapra"f},iimafi. 

sara"f},iigatiprakiiras ca purvoktafi. tato 

'rghyajala!J1 pradiiya bhagavantam 

anujniipya pujiilJ1 samiipayet. 



UTEHÜSKEN 

Saf[lskiiras in Theory and Practice 1

The present paper deals with one of the transitional rites (sa1J1skäras, rites de

passage) of a South Indian caste of temple priests, the Vaikhanasas. We are 
fortunate to have a ritual (the sa1J1skära ni,Jeka) which can be traced back to the 
first literal exposition of a religious group (the Vaikhanasas), which is dealt with 
in many textual layers of this tradition, and which today still plays an important 
role in the self-definition of this group. 

I shall track down the history and change of this ritual, and demonstrate the 
theoretical and practical impact of this change. lt is evident that this ritual in 
spite of all changes is today nothing more than a formula which nevertheless 
establishes the uniqueness and superiority of the Vaikhanasa tradition within the 
Vai�1_1.ava groups of South India. The considerations presented here are mainly 
based on Vaikhanasa Sanskrit texts,2 but also on interviews with members of 
diverse Vaikhanasa communities in Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu. 

Present-day Vaikhanasas are members of a Brahmin caste of temple priests 
in South Indian Vi�1_1.u temples. 3 They have a very long literary tradition, reach
ing back most probably to the third or fourth century C.E., around the time when 
their Sutras (Vaikhänasasmärtasutra, Vaikhänasasrautrasutra) came into exis
tence.4 At that time they formed a "branch" (säkhä) of the Taittiriya section of 
the black Yajurveda. Some centuries later a group called "Vaikhanasas" pro
duced a number of Sanskrit-texts dealing with temple rituals to be performed by 
temple priests (arcaka) in a Vi�1_1.u temple. These texts are collectively called 
Vaikhanasasarµhitas, the main corpus of which was written between the 9th and 

I would like to thank the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (DFG) for its generous finan

cial support which made the research for this paper possible. 

2 In the present paper I only take into account printed Vaikhanasa texts. Furthermore, I did 

not standardize the cited Sanskrit-texts according to the common orthography. 

3 See Colas 1996: 111-138; Colas 1984: 73-86; Hüsken 2001: 169-179. 

4 On the date of the Vaikhanasasütras see Bloch 1896, Caland 1926 and Keith 1927: 623-624. 
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the 14th centuries C.E.5 At the time of the compilation of the Vaikhanasasam

hitas the Vaikhanasas-or at least some of them---evidently had developed from 

a Vedic school to a group of ritual specialists, occupied with the performance of 

the ritual in Vi�1_1u temples. 

This holds true until today: nowadays the Vaikhanasas are one of two main 

groups in South India6 which perform the rites in Vi�1_1u temples. Contemporary

Vaikhanasa arcakas claim to be direct descendents of Vikhanas, the mythical 

enunciator of the Vaikhanasasutras, and they frequently refer to the four mythi

cal r�is, who were pupils of Vikhanas and who compiled the Vaikhanasasarµhi

tas on the basis of Vikhanas' personal instructions on temple rites. Therefore, the 

Vaikhanasasutras together with the Vaikhanasasarµhitas are collectively called 

Vaikhanasabhagavacchastra, the "canon" of the Vaikhanasas. 

While referring to their supposedly vaidika tradition the Vaikhanasa texts 

rarely mention a concrete "Vedic" ritual. One exception is the prenatal saf(lskara 

ni�eka, which is mentioned in the Vaikhanasasmartasutra and therefore is Vedic 

in character. The contemporary arcakas belonging to this tradition frequently 

refer to one half-verse given in some of the Vaikhanasarµhitas which character

izes one of the peculiarities of the Vaikhanasas: as temple priests they are "en

dowed with the saf!lskaras beginning with ni�eka, as laid down in the Vaikhana

sasütra" (vaikhanasena sutre,:ta ni�ekadikriyanvit[ aj-).
7 

The contents of the Sutras are very different of those of the Sarµhitas: while 

the Vaikhanasasmartasutra is concemed with the religious duties during the four 

"stages of life" (van:zasramadharma), and the domestic duties and rituals of an 

individual Vaikhanasa male, the Sarphitas are mainly guidelines for the public 

rituals to be performed by a "professional" Vaikhanasa priest in Vi�1_1u temples. 

Therefore, the expression "being endowed with the saf(lskaras beginning with 

ni�eka, as laid down in the Vaikhanasasütra" in the Sarµhitas is t�e most con

spicuous reference to the "Vedic roots" of the Vaikhanasas in their Sarµhita

literature8 and thus seems to bridge a gap of at least 500 years between the com-

5 Colas 1996. On the dates of the Vaikhänasasarµhitäs see esp. pp. 57-97. 

6 The other group of temple priests are the so-called Päficarätrins. 

7 This half-verse frequently appears in the Sarphitäs; see for example Änandasaf(l,hitä 
4.73ab, ibid. 9.2ab, ibid. 11.13cd, ibid. 13.37cd, Yajiiädhikära 51.2cd, ibid. 51.33cd, 

Samürtärcanädhikara,:i,a 27.lüab, ibid. 65.122cd, Khilädhikära 1.38cd, ibid. 16.3ab, ibid. 

41.6cd, Kriyädhikära 1.22cd, Prakfr,:i,ädhikära 11.2ab, ibid. 18.4ab. 

8 Although there are frequent references to the Vedic background and principles underlying 

the temple rituals of the Vaikhänasas (for example Änandasaf(l-hitä 14.18ab: yad västv a
ngälaye vi-5,:i,or arcanaf(I- vaidikaf(I, bhaved I; Yajiiädhikära 51.lcd: vi-5,:i,os tantraf(I- dvidhä 
proktam arcanärthan tu vaidikam I; Samürtärcanädhikara,:i,a 65.120cd: mukhyaf(I- vaidi-
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pilation of the Sutras and the emergence of the Sarµhitas-a period otherwise 
covered rather poorly in the textual references to the Vaikhanasas.9 

Ni�eka, the ritual referred to in the above-mentioned self-projection, is the 
first sexual intercourse of a newly married couple (literally ni�eka means "pour
ing [of semen]"). lt is one of the rituals usually categorized as saf!lskara in the 
earliest texts on domestic rituals, the Grhyasutras. Saf!lskaras are transitional 
rites to be performed at crucial points in the life of an individual. Other common 
saf!lskaras are for example the rituals connected with childbirth, name-giving, 
initiation to Vedic learning, marriage etc. 1

0 

Ni�eka in the Vaikhänasasmärtasutra 

The use of the term ni�eka for the first sexual intercourse of the newly married 
couple is by no means uniform in the early literature on domestic rituals, the 
Grhyasütras. There are also other traditional terms: garbhadhana ("giving of a 
foetus"), rtusaf[lgamana ("coming together during the fertile period"/ 1 and
caturthfvrata ("vow of the fourth night [after marriage]"), or caturthfkarman 
("the ritual of the fourth night [after marriage]"). The Vaikhanasasmartasütra, 
however, counts ni�eka as well as garbhadhana and rtusaf[lgamana. In our con
text ni�eka as "pouring of semen" mainly refers to the (possible) result of the 
husband's emission of semen, namely "impregnation". Therefore, it is consid
ered "the first saf!lskara" of an unborn child in the Vaikhanasa tradition. 

Since the mediaeval ritual texts as well as the present day representatives of 
the Vaikhanasa tradition frequently refer to the earliest preserved literary exposi
tions of this group, the Vaikhanasasiitra, as the authoritative and primary source 
of their rituals, I will examine the ritual ni�eka as given in the Vaikhanasasmar
tasütra first. 

kam uddi,Jfarri gauf!arri vai täntrikarri smrtarri I; Änandasarrihitä 2.87ab: sa tu vaikhänase 
siltre vi,Jf!Varcäm äha vaidikfrri I; Prakfr1Jädhikära 30.6a: vaikhänasarri vaidikarri syäd; 
Änandasarrihitä 8.21cd: vaidikarri vikhanaf:i proktarri täntrikarri päncarätrakarri 1) and al
though the Vaikhanasasütra is sometimes even equated with the Veda (Änandasarrihitä 
4.49: vede vaikhänase siltre yo dharmaf:i parikfrtitaf:i I sarvais sadharmo 'nu.Jfheyo nätra 
käryä vicäralJä II), the reference to a concrete "Vedic" ritual is rare. 

9 On the rare inscriptional references to Vaikhanasas see Colas 1996: 58-63. Therefore, the 
development of a group called Vaikhanasa from a Vedic branch (säkhä) to a Hindu caste 
remains obscure for the time being. 

10 On the Grhyasütras see Gonda 1977. On sarriskäras see Pandey 1949, and see Kane 1997 
vol. 2, chapter 6: Sarp.skaras. 

11 On menstruation as a period of fertility, see Slaje 1997: 207-234, see also Slaje 1995: 
109-148.
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The opening sentence there reads: "We will now explain the sarriskaras, which 

begin with ni�eka" (atha ni�ekadisarriskaran vyakhyasyamaM. Thus, not only do 

the sarriskaras start with ni�eka, but the whole Vaikhanasasütra puts ni�eka in 

the first place. lt is evident that the standard expression in the Sarphitas vaikha

nasena sütre"f},a ni�ekadikriyanvit[a]-, "endowed with the sarriskaras as laid 

down in the Vaikhanasasü.tra, beginning with ni�eka", is based on this first sen

tence of the Vaikhanasasmartasütra. The Sutra then continues: 

There are eighteen sarriskäras relating to the body: (ni�eka as the first, secondly 

the couple) comes together during the (wife's) fertile period (rtusarrigamana), the 

impregnation (garbhädhäna), the ceremony of securing male offspring (purrisa

vana), the parting of the (pregnant wife's) hair (sfmanta), the bali-offering to 

Vi�9u (vi�l}ubali), the birth-rite (jatakarman), the getting up (from the child-bed) 

(utthäna), the name-giving (namakaral}a), feeding (the child the first solid) food 

(annaprasana), the retum from (the first) excursion (pravasagamana), the in

creasing of the rice-balls (pil}tj,avardhana), the (first) tonsure (cautj,aka), the ini

tiation into Vedic studies (upanayana), the undertaking and the abandonment of 

the parayar;,a-vow (parayar;,avratabandhavisarga), the (annual) taking up (of 

studies) (upäkarman), the retuming (home after the completion of the Vedic 

studies) (samavartana), the grasping of (the future wife's) hand (= marriage) 

(par;,igrahar;,a); and the 22 sacrifices (yajfia) (which also count as sarriskaras) are 

the sacrifice to Brahma (brahmayajfia), to the Gods (devayajfia), to the Fathers 

(pit_ryajfia), to the Bhütas (bhütayajfia) and to the men (manu�yayajfia)-(these 

are the) five (which) have to be performed daily (and which together count as 

one). (Furthermore there are) the seven sacrifices of cooked food (päkayajfia), 

(namely) sthälfpäka, agrayal}a, a�fakä, the sacrifice of rice-balls to the Fathers 

(pil}tj,apit_ryajfia), the monthly §raddha (mäsi.fraddha), the caitrf- and asvayujf

sacrifices, (furthermore) the seven sacrifices of havis (haviryajfia), (namely) 

agnyädheya, agnihotra, the two sacrifices at füll and new moon (darsapürr;,a

mäsa), agrayar;,eHi, caturmasya, nirütj,hapasubandha and sautramar;,f, (further

more) the seven sacrifices to Soma (somayajfia), (namely) agni�foma, atyagni

Homa, ukthya, �otj,asin, vajapeya, atiratra, and aptoryama. These are the 40 

(sarriskaras).
12 

12 Vaikhänasasmärtasütra I.1: atha ni.Jekädisaf!Zskärän vyäkhyäsyämafi. rtusaf!lgamanaga

rbhädhänapuf!Zsavanasfmantavi.J,:,,ubalijätakarmotthänanämakara,:,,ännapräsanapraväsä

gamanapi,:,,tj,avardhanacautj,akopanayanapäräya,:,,avratabandhavisargopäkarmasamäva

rtanapä,:,,igraha,:,,änfty a.J!ädasa saf!Zskäräf:z särfrä/:z. yajiiäs ca dvävif!Zsat brahmayajiio de

vayajiio pit_ryajiio bhütayajiio manu.Jyayajiias ceti paiicänäm aharaharanu.J!hänaf!Z. sthä

lfpäka ägraya,:,,am a.J!akä pi,:,,tj,apit_ryajiio mäsisräddhaf!l caitryäsvayujfti sapta päkaya

jiiäf:z. agnyädheyam agnihotram darsapür,:,,amäsäv ägraya,:,,e.J!is cäturmäsyo nirütj,hapa

subandhaf:z sauträma,:,,fti sapta haviryajiiäf:z. agni.J!omo 'tyagni.J!Oma ukthyaf:z .JOtj,asf väja

peyo 'tirätro 'ptoryäma iti sapta somayajiiä ity. ete catvärif!Zsad bhavanti. 
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This list in the beginning of the Vaikhänasasmärtasutra speaks of 18 sarriskäras

"relating to the body" and 22 sacrifices, which also count as sarriskäras. This 
amounts to 40 sarriskäras altogether. While according to the opening sentence 
the series of sarriskaras starts with ni�eka, this ensuing list continues with rtu

sarrigamana, the "coming together during the fertile period", which is a term for 
the sexual intercourse of husband and wife at a certain time after the beginning 
of the wife' s menstrual flow. 

This has been interpreted differently by the first Western investigators of the 
Vaikhänasasmärtasutra. Theodor Bloch 13 counts rtusarrigamana as the first 
sarriskära and counts päräya,:,,a, vratabandhavisarga and upäkarman each as 
separate sarriskaras. Therefore, he evidently considers rtusarrigamana identical 
with niseka. Caland in his translation of the Vaikhänasasmärtasutra follows the 
interpr�tation of Nrsirpha Vajapeyin's cornmentary 14 and explicitly states that 
ni�eka is different from rtusarrigamana. Kane in his History of Dharmasästra

states that in the Vaikhänasasmärtasutra rtusarrigamana is also called ni�eka.
15 

Pandey in his Hindu Sarriskäras interprets rtusarrigamana as the Vaikhanasas' 
first sarriskära. However, he does not count purrisavana, he separates päräya,:,,a

from vratabandhavisarga, and places a sarriskara called utsarjana after upä

karman. 
16 This interpretation cannot be based on the Vaikhänasasmärtasutra.

A close look at the text shows that the Vaikhänasasmärtasutra itself is not 
uniform in this respect either. In the description of the prenatal sarriskäras (from 
Vaikhänasasmärtasutra 3.8 onwards) it leaves it largely to the reader to decide 
which of the described prenatal rituals is designated by which of the "key 
words" given in the list at the beginning of the text. Only in Vaikhänasasmärta

sutra 3.11 (purrisavana) 3.12 (sfmanta), and 3.13 (vi�,:,,ubali) are the names of the 
sarriskäras listed in Vaikhänasasmärtasutra 1. 1 mentioned, 17 but not in the sec
tions on ni�eka, rtusarrigamana, and garbhädhäna. In Vaikhänasasmärtasutra

3.8 the first sexual intercourse of the newly married couple in the fourth night 

13 Bloch 1896. lt should be noted that Bloch also lists Var�avardhaI_J.a as saf!1,skära, which is 

not given in the list, and thus counts 19 saf!1,skäras. 

14 For his edition of the Vaikhänasasmärtasütra Caland used one manuscript in Telugu char-

acters which contains the Bhä�ya of Nrsirpha Väjapeyin (see Caland 1941: v). 

15 See Kane 1968ff. vol. 2.1: 195ff. 

16 See Pandey 1949: 17-23. 

17 For example Vaikhänasasmärtasütra 3.11 starts with: atha garbhädhänädicaturthe mäsi 

puf!1,savanaf!1, bhavati. 
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after the marriage ceremonies is prescribed under the heading caturthzviisa
18

• 

This is ni,Jeka, although the term ni,Jeka is not used here.
19 

Vaikhiinasasmiirtasutra 3.9 (the heading rtusaY(lgamana is given only by the 

editor and translator Caland), describes the restrictions for a menstruating wo

man and prescribes sexual intercourse in the fourth night after the beginning of 

the menstrual flow, without actually using the term rtusaY(lgamana. Vaikhiinasa

smiirtasutra 3.10, under the heading garbhiidhiina, which is also inserted by 

Caland, describes a ritual which should be performed when the first signs of 

pregnancy are perceptible, again without explicitly using the term garbhiidhiina. 

Thus according to Vaikhiinasasmiirtasutra 3.8 and 3.9 ni,Jeka is indeed different 

from rtusaY(lgamana, and is given-among other rituals-as part of the rituals 

subsumed under the heading caturthzviisa. 

Vaikhiinasasmiirtasutra 6.1, the beginning of the priiyascitta-chapter, reads: 

atha ni,JekiidisaY(lskiirii,:iiiY(l priiyascittaY(l vyiikhyiisyiimafz, "we now will explain 

the atonement for the saY(lskiiras beginning with ni,Jeka". Here the saY(lskiiras are 

characterized as "beginning with ni,Jeka", too. Thus this sentence is in perfect 

accordance with the opening sentence of the Sutra. However, in the beginning of 

the next sub-chapter, Vaikhiinasasmiirtasutra 6.2, the opinion of "others" is 

given: rtau saY(lgamanaY(l ni,Jekam ity iihufz, "they say that the sexual intercourse 

during the fertile period is ni,Jeka". Here the Sütrakara quotes "their" opinion 

without giving his own. However, on account of indirect evidence one could be 

tempted to conclude that the Sütrakara himself is of the opinion that rtusaY(l

gamana and ni,Jeka are one ritual: the description of the expiation for rtusaY(lga

mana follows immediately, whereas no atonement for ni,Jeka is given at all.
20 

18 Vaikhänasasmärtasutra 3.5 starts with atha caturthfväso. Under this heading we find a 
detailed description of the proceedings following the marriage rituals, that is a description 
of the regular sacrifices the husband has to commence as soon as he reaches home with 
his wife etc. 

19 Caland, however, gives the heading "The ceremony performed on impregnation: ni�eka" 

for Vaikhänasasmärtasutra 3.8. in his translation (p. 77). 
20 Ibid. 6.2: svabhäryäyäm rtusnätäyäf!l �orjasähe saf!lgamane hfne 'gnim ädhäyäghäraf!1 

hutvä vair,:iavaf!l brähmam aindram ägneyaf!l dadbhyaf:i svähety migahomaf!1 jayän a

bhyätänäm rä�!rabhrto hutväntahomaf!1 juhoti snätäm alaf!1krtäf!1 bhäryäf!l purvavad ga

cchet. "If he is without sexual intercourse on the 16th day with his own wife, who has 
bathed (after the first three days) of her fertile period, (then,) having placed the fire (in the 
sacrificial fire-place), having sprinkled ghee on the fire, having offered (while reciting) 
the Vai�1_1ava(mantras), Brähma(mantras), Aindra(mantras) (and) Ägneya(mantras), (hav
ing offered) the homa for the limbs (reciting) 'To the teeth, svähä (etc.)', (having offered 
reciting the) Jaya(mantra)s, the Abhyätäna(mantra)s and the Rä�trabhft(mantra)s, he of-
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Evidently, even within the Vaikhanasasmartasutra there is not always a clear di
viding line between the prenatal smrzskaras ni�eka, rtusa1J1gamana, and garbha

dhana. There is some evidence that the impregnation (ni�ekalrtusa1J1gamana) in 
some cases is also referred to as garbhadhana, which literally means "the giving 
of a foetus". Garbhadhana according to the "list of 18 sa1J1skaras" at the begin
ning of the Vaikhanasasmartasutra has to be performed after rtusa1J1gamana and 
before pu1J1savana. As already mentioned, the relevant passage Vaikhanasa

smartasutra 3.10 does not use the term garbhadhana and the ritual described 
there is in fact a public acknowledgement of the pregnancy. However, in other 
texts on domestic rituals the term garbhadhana is often used in its literal mean
ing, designating the sexual intercourse resulting in impregnation,21 instead of
ni�eka, caturthf vasa/caturthfvrata/caturthfkarman or rtusa1J1gamana. This seems 
to be the case also in some passages of the Vaikhanasasmartasutra. For example 
the proper time for the performance of pu1J1savana and sfmanta/vig1ubali is cal
culated in relation to garbhadhana. Pu1J1savana shall be performed four months 
after garbhadhana,

22 and sfmanta shall be performed eight months after gar

bhadhana. 
23 If, as the "list of 18 sa1J1skaras" at the beginning of the Vaikhana

sasmartasutra suggests, garbhadhana is a separate ritual, different from ni�eka 

and rtusa1J1gamana, then it has to be the ritual described in Vaikhanasasmar

tasutra 3.10, marking the public acknowledgement of the pregnancy. This ritual 
takes place as soon as unmistakable signs of the pregnancy are recognizable. 
Thus, this ritual can be performed in the third month of pregnancy at the ear
liest.24 The duration of pregnancy is ten (lunar) months. Accordingly, the proper
time for sfmanta (and vi�,:iubali) cannot possibly be in the 8th month after 
garbhadhana, since this would be in the 11 th month of pregnancy-one month 
after birth. Therefore I assume that the two prescribed dates for pu!J'lsavana and 

fers the final homa; he approaches his wife, who has taken a bath and who is adomed, as 

told before". 

21 See for example Bodhäyanagrhyasütra 4.6.1, Bodhäyanagrhyase�asütra 2.2.1 and 2.2.7, 

Gautamadharmasütra 1.8.14, Ka,!hakagrhyasütra 30.8, Kullüka on Manusmrti 2.16, 2.26 

and 2.27, Harlta as quoted in SaYJ1,skäramayükha, p. 11, Ailgiras as quoted in SaYJ1,skära

mayükha, p. 11. 

22 Vaikhänasasmärtasütra 3.11: atha garbhädhänädicaturthe mäsi puYJ1,savanaYJ1, bhavati. 

23 Ibid. 3.12: atha garbhädhänädya�fame mäsi sfmantonnayanaf/1, kuryät. 

24 The signs of pregnancy are described in ibid. 3.10: atha grhftagarbhälirigäni sarfrä_topaf:i 

sakthisfdanaYJ1, dve�o bhartur arücir ähäro läläprakopaf:i kharata väcaf:i spuraf}Gf!l yoner 

iti garbhasya daivänubandhaf!l jfiätvä [ ... ]. "After he [the performer] has perceived the 

signs of pregnancy, (namely) the swelling of the body, tiredness of the thighs, dislike of 

the husband, aversion to food (see Caland's translation, p. 80 note 1), superabundance of 

saliva, roughness of the voice, quivering of the womb [ ... ]". 
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sfmanta do not refer to garbhadhana as given in the Vaikhanasasmartasutra 

3.10, but to the-ritualized-moment of impregnation, which is termed ni�eka/ 

rtusarrigamana in the Vaikhanasasmartasutra, but garbhadhana in other Sutras. 

This hints at a potential interchangeability of the terms for those prenatal sarri

skaras. It is possible that ni�eka as the first cohabitation of the newly married 

couple initiates the regular monthly sexual union during the fertile period of the 

wife and thus is directly connected to procreation, but also contains the aspect of 

defloration. Thus it encompasses two aspects which are also expressed separa

tely by the terms caturthfvasa and rtusarrigamana. This could explain the non

uniform use of the respective terms. 

There is one more passage in the Vaikhanasasmartasutra where ni�eka is 

given as the first sarriskara. In Vaikhanasasmartasutra 1.1, immediately after the 

list of 40 sarriskaras, a hierarchy of Brahmins laid down: 

A putramätra ("only a son") is one who is just bom from a Brahmin out of a 

Brahmin woman, who is endowed with the sarriskäras from ni�eka to jätaka. He 

who is endowed with (the sarriskära) upanayana is a Brahmai:ia, because of the 

study of the savitrf (mantra). Having leamt the Veda, being endowed with the 

sarriskäras relating to the body up to päl},igrahal},a, he is a srotriya as soon as he 

is also offering the päkayajiias. One who has kindled his fire, who is keen on 

studying (the Veda), through the haviryajiias is an anucäna. Through the soma

yajiias he is even a bhrilf},a. Being endowed with these sarriskäras, due to (the 

practise of) niyama and yama, he is a r�ikalpa ("equal to a r�i"). Because of (the 

knowledge) of the four Vedas with their limbs, because of tapas and yoga, he is a 

!'!i. One whose highest goal is Narayai:ia, without dvandva,
25 

is a muni. Thus, in

consequence of the particularity of each preceding sarriskära respectively, he 

becomes the most excellent, thus it is taught.
26 

This hierarchy is explicitly arranged according to the sarriskaras a (potential) 

Brahmin should be endowed with (sarfra sarriskaras) or is supposed to perform 

(yajfia sarriskaras). Additionally, in the cases of the Nikalpa, the r�i, and the 

muni, a Brahmin should have further qualities pertaining to his abilities to con

trol his body and, as the best quality of all, he is exclusively devoted to Närä-

25 Caland translates with reference to Nrsirµha Vajapeyin's Bha�ya (p. 2 and note 35): 

"Being intent on Narayai:ia (i.e. Vi�i:iu) and indifferent to opposite pairs of feelings (pleas

ure and pain, etc.) he becomes a Muni". 

26 Vaikhänasasmiirtasütra 1.1: ni�ekiid ii jiitakiit saf!l,skrtiiyiif!l, briihma,:zyiif!l briihma,:ziij jiita

miitrafz putramiitra. upanftafz siivitryadhyayaniid briihma,:zo. vedam adhftya siirirair ii pii

,:zigraha,:iiit saf!l,skrtafz piikayajfiair api yajan .frotriyafz. sviidhyiiyapara iihitiignir havi

ryajfiair apy anüciinafz. somayajfiair api bhrü,:z,al:z. saf!l,skiirair etair upeto niyamayamii

bhyiim r�ikalpafz. sängacaturvedatapoyogiid r�il:z niiriiya,:iapariiya,:io nirdvandvo munir iti 

saf!l,skäravise�ät pürvät pürvät paro varfyän iti vijfiiiyate. 
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yai::ia. This passage expresses the concept of the sarrzskaras in the early Vai
khänasa system, which is in füll accordance with Brian K. Smith' s definition 
that the sarrzskaras actualize and realize the potential inherent in a human 
being.27 In this case, one can even go fürther, since the Vaikhänasas not only
gradually become "better" Brahmins, but they also become Vaikhanasas by 
undergoing the sarrzskaras given in their Sutra. 

Here, as in the beginning of the Vaikhanasasmartasutra, ni'?eka is considered 
the first ·sarrzskara. However, I would like to give the expression ni'?ekad a jata

kat sarrzskrtayarrz brahma,:zyarrz brahma,:iaJ jatamatra�, "[ ... ] born from a Brah
min out of a Brahmin woman, who is endowed with the sarrzskaras from ni'?eka

to jataka [ ... ]" a second interpretation. Although the performance of these rituals 
evidently is for the child insofar as the child successively becomes a better Brah
min through the sarrzskaras, grammatically it is the mother who is "made 
perfect" (sarrzskrtayarrz brahma,:zyarrz) by the prenatal sarrzskaras and the birth 
rites.28 The opinion of "some", given in the prayascitta section of the Vaikhana

sasmartasutra, that the prenatal sarrzskaras are performed only in the first preg
nancy,29 is in füll accordance with this view.

To sum up, the Vaikhanasasmartasutra 's description that garbhadhana stands 
for a ceremony which marks the public acknowledgement of the pregnancy, is 
rather unusual for the Sutra literature. In fact, the term is not explicitly used in 
the relevant passage of the Vaikhanasasmartasutra. Moreover, in two cases gar

bhadhana evidently refers to the moment of impregnation. The term ni'?eka is 
also not used in an entirely uniform manner in the Vaikhanasasmartasutra. A 
part of the marriage ceremonies-described under the heading caturthfvasa in 
Vaikhanasasmartasutra 3.8-is ni'?eka. In two cases the "sarrzskaras relating to 
the body" are referred to by ni'?ekadisarrzskaran/ni'?ekadisarrzskara,:zarrz, and once 
the prenatal sarrzskaras together with the birth rites are described as ni'?ekad a

jatakat. This use of the term ni'?eka may be inspired by Manu's Dharmasastra:

in three slokas he uses the expression ni'?ekadi[-J to summarize the sarrzskaras

without actually describing them.30 

27 B.K. Smith 1998: 86f. and 92. 

28 This fact is more explicitly expressed by later texts on the domestic rituals, where the 

"formal vow" (saf!Ikalpa) which initiates the respective ritual, is given. The performer 

(husband) says: "I will endow this wife ( ... ] with the saf!Iskara [ ... ]" (enäm patnfm [ ... ] 
saf!Iskari�ye ). 

29 Vaikhänasasmärtasiltra 6.3: garbhinyäf:,, prathame garbhe krtä garbhasaf!Iskäräs, tasyäf:,, 

sarvagarbhä,:zäf!I saf!Iskärä bhavantfty eke. 

30 Manusmrti 2.16: ni�ekädismasänänto mantrair yasyodito vidhif:,, 1 tasya sästre 'dhikäro 

'smiiijiieyo nänyasya kasya cit II; Manusmrti 2.26: vaidikaif:,, karmabhif:,, pu,:zyair ni�ekädir 
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Ni�eka in the Vaikhänasasarµhitas 

As mentioned in the beginning of this paper, the most explicit reference the Vai
khanasasarp.hita literature makes to the Vaikhanasasütras is the expression vai
khänasena sütrena niJekadikriyiinvit[a-}, "endowed with the rituals which begin 
with niJeka according to the Vaikhanasasütra".31 This standard expression is 
usually given as one defining characteristic of a priest (arcaka) who regularly 
performs the rituals in a Vi�r:iu temple, or of the main priest who leads the per
formance of the temple rituals (iiciirya). In more specific terms this view is also 
expressed in the Änandasarrihitii 4 (verses 45-49 and 70-73), although the term 
niJeka is not used there: the Vaikhanasas perform Vi�r:iu's worship, they belong 
to the family (varrisa) of Vikhanas, they follow the dharma laid down in the Vai
khanasasütra, and they are endowed with the 18 sarriskiiras "relating to the 
body" (sarfra) and the 22 sacrifices (yajna).32 

Moreover, the expression vaikhanasena sütrefta niJekadikriyiinvit[a-J also is 
frequently used in order to distinguish the Vaikhanasas from other Vai�r:iava 
groups. One passage in the Yajniidhikiira deals with the "division of the Vai�r:ia
va-Sastra" (vaiJftavasastrabheda, Yajnadhikara chapter 51). There it is stated 
that there are two teachings (tantra) for the worship of Vi�r:iu. One is character-

dvijanmanäm I käryafi sarfrasaf!1-skärafi pävanafi pretya ceha ca II Manusmrti 2.142: niJe
kädfni karmä!J,i yafi karoti yathävidhi I saf!lbhävayati cännena sa vipro gurur ucyate II This 
further supports Keith's thesis that Manu's Dharmasästra precedes the compilation of the 
Vaikhänasasmärtasütra. Caland (1926: 176ff.) argues mainly on account of the congru
ence of the "eight forrns of marriage" that one of Manu's sources was the Vaikhänasa
smärtasütra. In his review, Keith (1927: 623-624), argues that Manu was one of the 
sources of the Vaikhänasasmärtasütra, mainly on account of the local character of the 
Vaikhänasa tradition 

31 Another important connecting link between Sütras and Sarµhitäs is Vikhanas hirnself. He 
is said to have enunciated the Sütra as well as the content of the Sarµhitäs (see, for exam
ple, Ä.nandasaf!1-hitä 17.10-12, and 17.38-39). 

32 In the Yajnädhikära there are two passages dealing with the necessary qualifications of an 
äcärya, where-in both cases without reference to niJeka-it is only mentioned that the 
äcärya has tobe a Vaikhänasa (Yajnädhikära 2.1-3, äcäryavara1J,am) and that he has to 
be "endowed with the rituals given in Vaikhänasasmärta- and srautasütra" (Yajnädhikära 
23.11, äcäryavara1J,am: vaikhänasena sütre1J,a srautasmärtakriyänvitän). However, in the 
same text (ibid. 51.33-34) it is stated that not only the arcakas, but also less important as
sistants (paricäraka) and the cooks in the temple have tobe "endowed with the saf!lskäras 
as given in the Vaikhänasasütra, which start with niJeka". I only found two further in
stances in the Sarµhitäs where in a sirnilar context the saf!1-skäras, beginning with niJeka, 
are not explicitly mentioned or referred to: in Khilädhikära 22 (162: arcakamahimä) it is 
only stated that the arcaka is identical with Vi�r:iu, and in Väsädhikära l (§iJyalakJa!J,a) 
niJeka is also not mentioned. 
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ized as vaidika and saumya. lt is followed by Brahmins, who are "endowed with 
the rituals given in the Vaikhanasasutra, which start with ni�eka". This method 
of worship is based on the Veda. The other method of worship is täntrika and 
ägneya and is performed by people who have undergone an initiation (dfk�ä; 
Yajiiadhikära S 1.1-7). This dzk�a is not described in this passage of the Yajiiä
dhikära. One Vai�r:iava group which is frequently described as "having a dzk�ä" 
in the Vaikhanasasarphitas are the followers of the Paficaratra system of Vi�r:iu
worship.33 Since some passages describe a dfk�a as "consisting of mark
ing/branding" (Kriyädhikära 36.48, AS 8.27) and at the same time the Pafica
ratrins are frequently described as "having a marking/branding",34 it is legitimate
to conclude that at least one of the possible dzk�äs for Paficaratrins consists of or 
includes a process referred to as cihna, taptamudrä, taptacakränka"JJ,a, cakraläii
chana or täpasaY(lskära in the Sarphitas,35 a "marking" (cihna, läiichana, anka
na) with a "wheel" (cakra) which consists of "branding" (tapta-, täpa-). This is 
explicitly stated in the ÄnandasaY(lhitä: a process called bahistaptacakradfk�äl 
bahyataptadfk�ä consists of heating (metal symbols of a) wheel in the fire for 
the oblations during the upanayana saY(lskära and the subsequent marking 
(branding) of the arms of the Paficarata-initiant with it.36 The term cakränkana
clearly refers to one element of the so-called paiicasaY(lskäras of the Snvai�r:iava 
tradition, as is evident from another passage of the ÄnandasaY(lhitä. 37 These
paiicasaY(lskäras, the "five saY(lskaras", are a set of rituals which already can be 
found in some of the Paficaratasarphitas and was later on taken over by the Sn
vai�r:iavas as initiation into their tradition.38

In five Vaikhanasasarphita texts a clear line is drawn between (the branding 
element of) the paiicasaY(lskäras and the saY(lskaras of the Vaikhanasasutra: in 
the Kriyädhikära Vi�r:iu emphasizes that the Vaikhänasas are his sons, that they 

33 See fo r example Yajfiädhikära 5l.4ff., Kriyädhikära 1.18 and 36.32. 

34 See for exampleÄnandasaf!Zhitä 19.13, 19.15, Samürtärcanädhikara,:ia 65.122-124. 

35 Änandasaf[lhitä 4.50f., 4.57, 4.60-67c, 4.81, 8.1, 8.3, 8.8-lüa , 8.13, 8.24, 8.25-28a , 8.31, 

8.33, 9.11, 11.28-29, 12.30-31, 13.39, 16.19, 17.19, 19.11, 19.13, 19.15, Samurtarcanä
dhikara,:ia 65.122-124, Yajnädhikära 5l.4ff., Kriyädhikära 1.18, 32.94, 33.56-57, 36.32, 

36.45f., 36.48d, 36.5lff., Prakfr,:iädhikära 18.25, 27.266, 30.7, Khilädhikära 41.9. 

36 Änandasaf!l,hitä 8.26c: upanayanägninä taptacakre,:iälikanam af!lsayof:i I Ibid. 8.27a : yä sä 
bahistaptacakradfk�ety evam udährtä II and ibid. 8.29a : bähyataptadidfk�änusara,:iaf!l, 
paficarätri,:iäf!l,. See also Prakfr,:iädhikära 30.5-7. 

37 Änandasaf!l,hitä 12.30: cakrälika,:iaf!l, cordhvapu,:i<f-raf!l srfharer däsanäma ca I kr�,:iama
ntrajapas capi mädhavärädhanaf[l tathä II Ibid. 12.31: amf tu paficasaf!Zskärä� päramai
käntya siddhidä� 1 päramaikäntya yuktä hi gaccheyur vai�,:iavaf!Z padaf!l II 

38 As Raman argues, this ri tual since the 12th-13th centuries was called "resorting to Vi�1_1u

Näräya1_1a", samäsraya,:ia (see Raman in this volume). 
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are Vai�J)avas by birth (garbhavai.giava ), that they do not have the taptamudra, 
that they are endowed with the rituals starting with ni.Jeka, and that they do not 
have a mantradzk.Jä or any other teacher but Vi�i:iu himself.39 Since the paiica
saf!lskaras also include a mantra element and the role of the teacher (guru) is 
very important, the reference to the paiicasaf!lskaras is very clear here. There is 
a similar statement in the Änandasaf!lhita (4.50-52), where Vi�J)U stresses that 
the V aikhanasas are his sons and marked by him, and therefore do not need to 
undergo a branding (cihna) but are Vai�i:iavas by birth (garbhavaift:tava).40 Tue 
regular distinction drawn between Vaikhanasas and Paficaratrins therefore is be
tween those, who are "endowed with the saf!lskaras beginning with ni.Jeka" and 
those who have undergone the branding. 

Samürtarcanadhikara,:ia is another Sarphita-text which uses the expression 
taptacakrankana to distinguish between Vaikhanasas and Paficaratrins. How
ever, here the Paficaratrins are described as being "marked with a heated wheel, 
and being endowed with the saf!lskaras beginning with ni.Jeka as given by 
Bodhayana or Katyayana". Furthermore, they are endowed with Smarta- and 
Srauta-rituals other than Vaikhanasa, and they perform the worship according to 
the Paficaratra teachings.41 A similar view on this topic is expressed in Khiladhi
kara. There, while dealing with the two systems of worship ( vaikhanasa/saum
ya/vaidika and paiicaratra/agneya/tantrika; Khiladhikara 41.1-2), it is explicitly 
stated that only those who are "endowed with the saf!lskaras according to the 
Vaikhanasasütra, which begin with ni.Jeka", are allowed to perform the "Vedic 
worship" (vaidikapüja). Those who are endowed with the saf!lskaras according 

39 Kriyädhikära 36.53: vaikhänasä mama sutä garbhavai.r,:tavajätakäf:i I te�äf!l bahir na täpo 
na punaf:i karm;am äpadi II madbhaktiyuktasya madaurasasya ni�ekakarmädiviräjitasya 1 
vaikhänasasyäsya na taptamudrä na mantradfk�ä na gurur mayä vinä II 

40 Änandasaf!Lhitä 4.50: krtamalläf!lchanänäf[l ca garbhavai�,:tavajanmanäf!l I matputrä,:täf[l 
na cihnäni däsäs cihnasamanvitäf:i II Ibid. 4.51: vaikhänasä mama sutä garbhavai�,:iava
jätakäf:i I te�äf!l prthan na cihnäni cakrädfnäf!l gurur na hi II Here another passage in the

Änandasaf!Lhitä explicitly states that an äcärya who is endowed with the rituals given in 

the Vaikhanasasütra, which start with ni�eka, can bestow taptacakränkana on others in 

order to transforrn them into Vai�9avas (Änandasaf[lhitä 11.12-15). 

41 Samurtärcanädhikara,:ia 65.122: gau,:ie mukhyaf[l prakurvfta mukhyaf[l gau,:ie na cäcaret 1 

vaikhänasena sutre,:ia ni�ekädikriyänvitäf:i II Ibid. 65.123: brähma,:iä vai�,:iaväf:i proktäf:i 
saumyäf:i paramasättvikäf:i I päiicarätravidhänena taptacakränkitä bhuvi II Ibid. 65.124: 

bodhäyanädisutroktani�ekädikriyänvitäf:i I ägneyä vai�,:iaväf:i proktäs tathä kätyäyanä
dayaf:i II Ibid. 65 .125: avaikhänasasutroktasrautasmärtakriyänvitäf:i I vai�,:iaväs tämasäf:i 
proktäf:i päiicaräträdhikäri,:ial:,, II 
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to another Sutra may not do so.42 A more complicated categorization partly 
based on the saf[Lskäras is given in the 9th chapter of the Änandasaf[Lhitä, classi
fying not only Vai�1_1avas, but also different categories of Vaikhanasas. There are 
three categories of Vaikhanasas (suddha, misra, smärta) who, at the same time, 
belong to three categories of Vai�1_1avas (saumya, misra, suddha). Those "en
dowed with the saf[Lskäras according to the Vaikhanasasü.tra, which start with 
ni�eka" are Suddhavaikhanasas/Saumyavai�1_1avas. They are garbhavai��avas, 
"Vai�1_1avas by birth". Those who are endowed with the "saf[Lskäras according to 
a Sutra other than the Vaikhanasasü.tra, which start with ni�eka" and who under
went an initiation (dfk�a) "according to the Vaikhanasagamas" (i.e. Sarp.hitas) 
are Misravaikhanasas/Misravai�1_1avas. However, the category of Misravai�1_1avas 
does not apply to the Paficaratrins: while (Misra-)Vaikhanasas do have a so
called nigamadfk�a, the Paficaratrins have a so-called ägamadfk�a. The third 
category of Vaikhanasas comprises all those who are in the third stage of life, 
the Vanaprasthas, they are Smartavaikhanasas.43 Thus, in this Sarp.hita different 
subdivisions are presented. However, here as everywhere else it is very clear that 
only the Vaikhanasas can be "endowed with the saf[Lskäras according to the Vai
khanasasü.tra, starting with ni�eka". 

To sum up, there are five texts in this group which use the expression "being 
endowed with the saf[Lskäras according to the Vaikhanasasü.tra, which start with 
ni�eka" in order to explicitly distinguish between Vaikhanasas and other groups 
of Vai�1_1avas (Yajnädhikara, Prakfr�ädhikära, Samurtärcanädhikara�a, Khilä
dhikära, Änandasaf[Lhitä). No matter whether these texts enumerate three or two 
groups, the Paficaratrins are always among them. One of the attributes of the 
Vaikhanasas in these passages always is that they are Vedic (vaidika), as against 
the Tantric (täntrika) Paficaratra-tradition, although this concept is not elabo
rated there. The saf[Lskäras beginning with ni�eka are contrasted with the initia
tion (dfk�a) of the Paficaratrins. A slightly different picture emerges from two 

42 Khilädhikära 41.6c: vaikhänasena sütre,:ia ni'?ekädyais susmpskrtaiJ:i II Ibid. 41.7: brähma
,:iair eva kartavyaf!l vaidikärädhanaf!l sadä I caturvargaphalaf!l saumyapüjanät phalati 
dhruvam II Ibid. 41.8: vaidikärädhanaf!l nänyasütrasaf!1-skärasaf!1-skrtäf:i I arhanti kartuf!l,
arhanti vikhanassütrasaf!lskrtäf:i II 

43 Anandasaf!l,hitä 9.2: vaikhänasena sütre,:ia ni'?ekädikriyänvitäf:i I suddhavaikhänasäf:i pro
ktäs te saumyavai'?,:iaväs smrtäf:i II Ibid. 9.3: avaikhänasasütroktani'?ekdikriyänvitäf:i I vai
khänasägamoktäyäf!l dfk'?äyäf!l ye ca dfk'?itäf:i II Ibid. 9.4: misravaikhänasäf:i proktäs te
misrävai'?,:iavas smrtäf:i I vai'?,:iavä dvividhä misrä nigamägamadfk'?itäf:i 11 Ibid. 9.5: nigamo 
vikhanaf:i proktas tv ägamo haricoditaf:i I vaikhänasaf!l hi nigamaf:i päficarätraf!l tathä
gamaf:i II Ibid. 9.8: trtfyäsrama,:ias sarve smärtä vaikhänasäs smrtäf:i I saumyavaikhänasäf:i 
proktä garbhavai'?,:iavajätakäf:i II 
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Vaikhanasasarphitas: the saf!Lskaras of the Vaikhanasas, beginning with ni�eka, 
are contrasted not with a Paficaratra dfk�a, but the Paficaratrins are said to be en
dowed with the saf!Lskaras laid down by another Sütrakara (Samürtarcanadhi
kara,:,,a, Khiladhikara). Finally, the Änandasa1J1,hita combines the notion of "be
longing to a specific Sutra-tradition" and initiation in a unique way: according to 
this text somebody who is endowed with the sa1J1,käras of another Sutra can be
come an (inferior) Vaikhanasa through a Vaikhanasa-dfk�a. In this passage nei
ther the Vaikhanasa-dfk�a nor the Paficaratra-dfk�a is described. Thus all Vai
khanasasarphitas use the expression "endowed with the saf!Lskaras according to 
the Vaikhanasasütra, which start with ni�eka" to describe those who are eligible 
to perform the rituals in a Vi�i:iu temple. Only rarely is ni�eka not explicitly 
mentioned in such chapters. One text (Yajiiadhikara) goes even further by stat
ing that these sa1J1,skaras are a precondition even for assistants and cooks in the 
temple. However, there are also passages stating that if a Vaikhanasa is not 
available, others may be employed as cooks and assistants (Änandasa1J1,hita 
13.36-39). 

Therefore, the Vaikhanasa-sa1J1,skaras are presented as the most prominent 
connecting link between the Vaikhanasa arcakas in the Sarphitas and the Vai
khanasas of the time of the Sutra. In the Sarphitas ni�eka stands for the whole set 
of 18 saf!Lskaras: there an essential characteristic of a Vaikhanasa is "being en
dowed with the saf!Lskaras according to the Vaikhanasasutra, beginning with 
ni�eka". In a next step it is unanimously stated in the Sarphitas that only a Vai
khanasa is eligible to perform temple worship. However, not a single passage in 
the entire Vaikhanasasarphita-literature dwells upon the question as to how and 
when ni�eka is performed. 

Ni�eka in Nrsirµha Vajapeyin's Commentary 

on the Vaikhänasasmärtasütra 

Since, on the one hand, the use of the term ni�eka in the Vaikhanasasmartasütra 
is not uniform, but on the other, the "mediaeval" ritual texts of the Vaikhanasas 
frequently refer to "the saf!Lskaras beginning with ni�eka" it may be worthwhile 
to look at other Vaikhanasa texts dealing with the saf!Lskaras. We are in the for
tunate position to have two printed commentaries on the Vaikhanasasmartasü
tra which both deal with the Vaikhanasa samskaras. One is the Vaikhanasa(kal
pa)sütrabha�ya (Sr1nrsi1J1,havajapeyabha�ya) by Nrsirpha Vajapeyin,44 who also 

44 This text was printed in füll only once. At first extracts of this cornrnentary were given in 

the edition of the Tätparyacintämm:ii, in Devanägan characters. In 1984 and 1987 the füll 
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authored the text Vaikhänasasmärtasutradarpa"/Ja,
45 a handbook on grhya

rituals. The only texts Nrsiqiha Vajapeyin quotes in his commentary are other 
Grhyasütras, and as far as I can see he is not quoted by others. Therefore there is 
no clue as to his date apart from the lists of the teacher-pupil succession (Vai

khänasaguruparamparä), which all place him seven to nine generations before 
the other commentator on the Vaikhänasasmärtasutra, Srinivasa Dik�ita.46 Com
pared to the works of Snnivasa Dik�ita, Nrsiqiha Vajapeyin in his Bha�ya re
mains very close to the Vaikhänasasmärtasutra.

47 Although in this case it is not 
even possible to establish a relative chronology, the statements of Nrsiqiha Vaja
peyin's Bha�ya will be dealt with first. Generally speaking, the Bha�ya is a 
somewhat independent text and does not constitute or follow the main stream of 
Sutra-interpretation within the Vaikhanasa tradition.48 

Nrsiqiha Vajapeyin's commentary on the first sentence of the Sutra literally 
explains ni.Jeka as "pouring of the semen into the Yoni of the wife".49 His com
mentary on the "list of 18 saf!lskäras relating to the body" consists of literal ex
planations for each term. He explains rtusaf[lgamana as the sexual intercourse 
during the fertile period,50 and garbhädhäna as the act of "giving a foetus".51 

This last explanation is neither in accordance with the content of Vaikhänasa

smärtasutra 3.10, nor does it agree with Nrsiqiha Vajapeyin's own explanations 
on this passage. There he closely follows the Sutra, but adds that the performing 
husband shall start the ritual with the formula: "I will endow this wife with the 
garbhädhäna saf!lskära".

52 Here for the first time it is explicitly stated that this 

text was printed in two volumes in Telugu characters. In 1996, in his PhD thesis Sri S. 
Muthu edited the first three chapters of this commentary. The present paper refers to the 
Telugu edition. 

45 Only three out of 11 chapters of this text are printed. There the performance of the "18 
saf!!skäras related to the body" is given. 

46 Vaikhänasaguruparamparä, pp. 1-6; Guruparamparä, pp. 1-3; Srfvaikhänasäcäryapa
raf!!paränusaf!!dhänakrama, pp. 20-23. 

47 Since Caland made use of one manuscript of Nrsirµha Väjapeyin's commentary, his trans
lation in many respects is influenced by this text. 

48 As far as I know, there are only two (Vaikhänasa) texts which occasionally refer to Vai
khänasasutrabhä'!ya: Pärthasärathi Bhattäcärya in his Sanskrit commentary on the Dasa
vidhahetunirupm:,,a (Dasavidhahetunirupm:,,avyäkhyäna), and the Sutränukramm:,,ikä, part 2 
( Sutränukrama,:,,ikä). 

49 Vaikhänasasutrabhä'!ya 1.1: retasä bhäryäyäf:i yonif:i ni'!icyate saf!!sicyate asminn iti ni'!e-
kaf:i. 

50 lbid. 1.1: rtau rtukäle saf[lgamyate bhäryä aneneti rtusangamanam. 
51 lbid. 1. 1: garbhaf:i ädhfyate anenäsyäm iti garbhädhänam. 
52 Ibid. 3.4: [ ... ] enäf!! patnff[l garbhädhänena karma,:,,ä saf!!skari'!ye iti saf!!kalpya [ ... ]. 
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saYJ1,skara is in fact supposed to be garbhiidhiina. Also in the description of gar

bhiidhiina in his Sütradarpal}a, Nrsirpha Vajapeyin states that this ritual shall be 

performed as soon as "he knows that she is pregnant" (Sütradarpa"/Ja, p. 54: 

grhftagarbhiifJ'l jfiiitvii). lt is evident that Nrsirpha Vajapeyin considers ni�eka 

and rtusaYJ1,gamana as separate saYJ1,skiiras. However, a few sentences later he 

explicitly discusses the question whether ni�eka is identical with rtusaYJ1,gamana 

or not: 

If someone says: How can one say that ni�eka is (an) individual (sa1?1,skiira)? In 
spite of the statement of the Sütrakara: "They say that the sexual intercourse 
during the fertile period is ni�eka"?-this is true. Now this here is the opinion of 

the äcärya [= Vikhanas]: "Some say that the sexual intercourse during the fertile 
period is ni�eka, (but) not we". If someone says: "If it is so, where is the charac
teristic feature (of ni�eka) given?" (the answer is:) "(One section begins with) tad 
evaf!l trircitraf!l havi�yasinau"

53 
-here it is said by the äciiryas, thus we say. Oth

erwise the restriction on the number 18 (for the sa1?1,skiiras relating to the body) 
would be senseless. If someone says: "(The number 18 is not senseless if) we 
perform praviisägamana as two (sa1?1,skiiras)" this is not (correct), because in the 

statement "Without both, praviisiigamana and pil:uj,avardhana"
54 

(the sa1?1,skiira

praviisiigamana) appears individually.
55 

If someone says: "Then I accept var�a

vardhana as a ritual (= sa1?1,skiira)", this is not correct, because it is not mention
ed (as sa1?1,skiira) in the enumeration. And because it is again stated (in the next 

section:) "From ni�eka to jataka". Therefore (the sa1?1,skäras) are established as 

h . . k h f. 
56 

avmg m�e a as t e rrst.

At the beginning of the detailed description of the saYJ1,skiiras, which starts with 

upanayana in the Vaikhiinasasmiirtasütra, Nrsirpha Vajapeyin gives a reason for 

53 This is a quotation of the first words of Vaikhiinasasmärtasütra 3.8, where the first sexual 

intercourse of the newly married couple under the heading caturthzväsa is described. 

54 This is a quotation from the präyascitta section of the Vaikhänasasmärtasütra (6.5: 

praväsägamanapi,:i,tj,avardhanayor hzne mülahomarri juhoti). 

55 In Muthu's edition the following sentence is inserted here: päräya,:i,avratabandhavisa

rgarri dvidhä kurmaf,, iti cet tad asat. päräya,:i,avratabandhavisarga ity ekatvena upapäda

nät, "If one says 'We split päräya,:i,avratabandhavisarga into two'-this is not good, be

cause [this ritual] is given as a unit, (namely) 'päräya,:i,avratabandhavisarga "'. 

56 Vaikhänasasütrabhä�ya 1.1: ni�ekam iti prthaktvena katham ucyate. "rtau sarigamanarri 

ni�ekam ity ähur" iti sütrakäravacanäd iti cet satyam. ayarri khalv aträcäryasyäbhipräyaf,, 

rtau sarigamanarri ni�ekam ity ähur eke na vayam iti. tathä bhavaty asya tantrarri kutro

ktam iti cet. "tad evarri trirätrarri havi�yäsinau" ity atroktarri äcäryair iti brümaf,, itarathä

�fadasasarrikhyäniyamo nirarthakas syät. praväsägamanam ubhayathä kurma-iti cet

tanna. praväsägamanai,:i,tj,avardhanayor hma ity ekatvenopädänät. tarhi var�avardhanarri 

karmatvenärigzkaromzti cet-tad anupapannam. pariga,:i,anäyärri apafhitatvät. ni�ekäd ä 

jätakäd iti punar vacanäc ca, tasmän ni�ekädayaf,, siddhä bhavanti. 
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this sequence: only upanayana makes an individual eligible to perform all rituals 
by himself. Therefore, this saf!Lskara marks the entrance of an individual into 
this excellent stage of life.57 

Since Nrsirpha Vajapeyin argues that the sexual intercourse described in Vai

khänasasmärtasütra 3.8. is in fact ni,Jeka, he splits the caturthfväsa of the Sutra 
in his description of the individual rituals into two, namely caturthzväsa and ni

.Jeka. After giving detailed prescriptions for the first three days and nights after 
marriage (caturthzvrata), Nrsirpha Vajapeyin continues that the husband in the 
fourth night should utter the ni,Jeka-vow.

58 Here Nrsirpha Vajapeyin explicitly 
uses the term ni,Jeka, in contradistinction to the Sutra. 

To sum up, Nrsirpha Vajapeyin rejects the opinion that ni,Jeka and rtusaYJ1,ga

mana are identical. Therefore he claims that the first sexual intercourse of the 
newly married couple, which is described under the heading caturthzväsa in Vai

khänasasmärtasütra 3.8, is in fact ni,Jeka, whereas the other rites given there are 
caturthzväsa "proper". 

Srinivasa Dik�ita on ni�eka 

As shown, some Vaikhanasasarphitas seem obliged to explicate that the Vaikha
nasa saYJ1,skäras-beginning with ni,Jeka-are indispensable for being a Vaikha
nasa and an arcaka, and that the saYJ1,skäras provided by other Sutras do not 
make the recipient eligible to perform the temple ritual in Vi�Q.U temples. Some 
texts written in the period of the later Sarphitas deal with the question of why the 
Vaikhanasa saf!Lskäras are indispensable and what the differences are between 
the Vaikhanasasütras and other Sutras. Here the "Vedic" (vaidika) aspect of the 
Vaikhanasa tradition plays an important role. 

Contrary to that of the commentator Nrsirpha Vajapeyin the views of another 
Vaikhanasa teacher, Snnivasa Dik�ita, did and still does have an enormous 
influence on the Vaikhanasa school(s) of thought and on the diverse Vaikhanasa 
communities in South India.59 Slinivasa Dik�ita is a Vaikhanasa of the Kausika 

57 Ibid. 2.2: sarvasrama,:i,tü71 prathamatvad uddesakramam ullanghyatropanayanam ucyate. 

upanftasyaiva sarvakarmadhikiiratvam iti jnapanartharri cathanantaram. 

58 Ibid. 3.8: triratranantararri caturthyarri riitrau aparasyam, aparabhaginyarri, ratryam a

larrikrtya patnfm atmanarri vastragandhamalyadyaif:i vibhu�ya patnyasaha pra,:i,anayamya 

ni�ekakarma kari�ye iti sarrikalpya agnim aupasanam upasamadhaya parisamuhya pari

�icyasminn agnau navaprayascittani vyahrtiparyantarri juhuyat.

59 Pärthasärathi Bhagäcärya for example expressed his high regard for Sriniväsa Dik�ita in 
one letter to Caland as follows: "[ ... ] Thus they [the Vaikhänasas] form a separate and in
dependent minority within the Vaishnava community, as the followers of their Acharya 
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clan. He was bom in Sri Veilkatacala (Tirumalai, Andhra Pradesh). Only scant 
information on his life is given in Sundararaja Bhattacarya's Srfnivasadfk,Jiten
dracaritra.60 Sundararaja's lifetime is the terminus ante quem for Srinivasa 
D1k�ita's dates, who most probably lived between the end of the 14th and the 
middle of the 18th centuries.61 

While the older commentary (Vaikhiinasasutrabhii,Jya) only briefly deals 
with the saf!Lskara ni,Jeka, this ritual plays a prominent role in the works of Sri
nivasa D1k�ita, especially in his commentary on the Vaikhanasasmartasutra, 
Tatparyacintama,:ii, and in the lengthy "introduction" to this text with the title 
Dasavidhahetunirupa,:ia. 

The explicit intention of the Dasavidhahetunirupa,:ia, the "presentation of the 
tenfold reason (why the Vaikhanasas are superior)" is to prove the superiority of 
the Vaikhanasas over other ritualistic traditions.62 In the beginning of this work 
Srinivasa D1k�ita presents ten arguments, the "ten(fold) reason" for two central 
propositions: (1) the Vaikhanasasütra is the best of all Sutras. lt was taught by 
the four-faced Brahma, who--in this form-is called by the name Vikhanas, and 
who was bom of Narayal).a. (2) Those who follow the dharma as propagated in 
the Vaikhanasasütra are the best of all. 63 

The reasons are dealt with successively, but with considerable difference as 
to detail in his argumentation. Snnivasa Dlk�ita in his arguments makes use of 
many quotations from texts generally considered authoritative in his time, name
ly diverse Grhya- and Dharmasütras, the Mahiibhiirata, the Ramaya,:ia, diverse 
Dharmasastras, Upani�ads and Puräl).as, some Paficaratrasarµhitas etc. The au
thor connects these quotations with his own (prose) statements and thus uses 
them as supporting arguments for his "ten(fold) reason". The Dasavidhahetuni
rupa,:ia is the first Vaikhanasa text which explicitly expresses central positions 
of this tradition as against other religious or/and ritualistic traditions. 

[Vikhanas] and Bhashyakara Srinivasa Dikshita. [ ... ]" ( quoted by Caland 1941: xxx
xxxi). 

60 See Srfnivasadfk,Jitendracaritramu. However, there the year of Snniväsa Dik�ita's birth is 
given as 1199 C.E., which is hardly possible, since Snniväsa Dfk�ita in his work Vaikha
nasamahimamafijarf refers to the Vai�1_1ava scholar Verikata Desika, whose traditional 
dates are 1268-1369 C.E. 

61 See Hüsken forthc.; for Sundararäja see Kunjunni Raja 1958: 253. 
62 The Dasavidhahetunirüpa,:,,a was printed twice, both editions were prepared by Pärthasä

rathi Bha!!äcärya. In the present paper I refer to the Devanägan edition. 
63 Dasavidhahetunirüpa,:,,a 2.1-3: atha satyatvadisamastakalya,:,,agu,:,,avisiJ!at parabrahma

,:,,a� srfmannaraya,:,,ad utpannena vikhanassabdavacyena caturmukhabrahma,:,,a pra,:,,fta
sya vaikhanasasütrasya sarvasütrottamatve tatsütroktadharmanu,Jfhat_r,:,,arµ sarvotkT,Jfata
matve ca dasavidhahetavo nirüpyante. 
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In our context the fifth "reason" is of importance. lt reads: "Because (the Sutra) 
gives ni$eka as the first saf!Zskiira" (Dasavidhahetunirupa,:ia 2.7: ni$ekasaf!Zskii
riidimatviit).64 Srinivasa Dik�ita considers the fact that ni$eka is the first of the
Vaikhanasa saf!Zskiiras as characteristic and as expressing the advantage of his 
tradition over that of others. Only those are srotriyas, he argues, who have had 
ni$eka as first ritual and only they are eligible to act according to the Dharmasa
stras and therefore have ritual competence (ibid. 84.21-85.8). 

Before Srinivasa Dik�ita deals with the "fifth reason" in detail, the saJ?1,skiira 
ni$eka is mentioned in passing a few times, for the greater part in quotations 
from other texts. There Srinivasa Dik�ita anticipates his argument that ni$eka as 
the first saf!Zskiira is a feature peculiar only to the Vaikhanasas, and adds that 
this makes the Vaikhanasas eligible to perform temple worship. This connection 
is put into Narayai:ia' s mouth and therefore is undisputable: while relating how 
Vikhanas and the Vaikhanasa tradition came into existence Srinivasa Dik�ita 
gives a lengthy quotation from the ÄnandasaJ?1,hitii stating that Narayai:ia created 
Vikhanas and ordered him and those who follow his Sutra to worship him, 
Narayai:ia. In this quotation ni$eka as the first saf!Zskiira is presented as a peculi
arity of the Vaikhanasas and therefore as a characteristic mark of those who are 
able and eligible to perform the worship of Narayai:ia.65 In a similar context, 
describing the origin of the Vaikhanasas, Srinivasa Dik�ita states that they are 
"endowed with the rituals, starting with ni$eka". He describes the Vaikhanasas 
as a group originating from the !$is "Bhrgu and so on" who are "mental sons" of 
Bhagavan. With reference to a passage in the Mahiibhiirata,66 where nine !$is

64 In ibid. 80.1-5 Sriniväsa Dik�ita repeats that this "reason" is proof of the fact that the Sri
vaikhänasasütra is better than all other Sütras and that the Vaikhänasas are therefore better 
than the all others. For the greater part those "others" are understood as "followers of 
other Sütras", see below. 

65 Dasavidhahetunirüpa,:ia 14.7-8 [Änandasa1J1,hita 4.47]: tvadva1J1,sajana1J1- sarve�a1J1- kale 
vai krtakarma,:iam [Änandasa1J1,hita: jatakarma,:ia1J1,] 1 ni�ekadismasana1J1,taf:i karyaf:i ma
ntrasamanvitaf:i [Änandasa1J1,hita: kriyamantrasamanvitaf:i] II Ibid. 14.9-10 [Änandasa1J1,
hita 4.48]: a�fadasa ca karma,:ii sarfra,:ii pracak�ate I yajiias ca vi1J1,satir dvau ca dha
rma1J1- vai�,:iavam uttama1J1- II Ibid. 14.11-12 [Änandasa1J1,hita 4.49]: vede vaikhanase sütre
yo dharmaf:i parikfrtitaf:i I sarvais sa dharmo 'nu�_theyo natra karya vicara,:ia II and ibid. 
14.22-23 [Änandasa1J1,hita 4.72]: matprasadabhujas saumya atipriyatama mama 1 �afka
rmaniratas te vai sattvikaharatatparaf:i II Ibid. 14.24-15.1 [Änandasa1J1,hita 4.73]: vaikha
nasena sütre,:,,a ni�ekadikriyanvitaf:i I bhavanti bhavitatmano matkarmakara,:iak�amaf:i II 

66 Ibid. 20.1-5 [Mahabharata]: bhrgvangiromarfcyatripulastyapulahaf:i kratuf:i I tatha vasi
�fho dak�as ca nava svayambhuva dvijaf:i II ete vaikhanasanan tu rJT1J,a1J1- bhavitatmanaf!t 1 
va1J1,sakartara ucyante sattvikaharabhojinam II This verse, however, is not given in the 
standard editions of the Mahabharata. 
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are given as founder of the Vaikhanasa families, Srlnivasa Dilqita states that 
these r�is as well as their family members are known as Vaikhanasas. He adds 
that they are endowed with the sa,rtskaras beginning with ni�eka and that only 
they are allowed to perform Narayal).a's worship.67 In a further step, Srinivasa 
Dik�ita proves that ni�eka as first sa,rtskara is a characteristic mark of the Vai
khanasas, makes them eligible to perform Narayai:ia' s worship and is a sign that 
the Vaikhanasa tradition is Vedic. In the description of diverse groups of Vai�
i:iavas Srlnivasa Dik�ita quotes the Saiva text Suprabhedagama. There the Vai
khanasa tradition is presented as being "vaidika", Vedic, and it is stated that in 
larger settlements the worship of Hari should be performed according to the 
Vaikhanasa system. The additional information is given that the Vaikhanasas are 
"endowed with the sa,rtskaras, beginning with ni�eka".

68 Here the connection of 
"being Vedic" and "being endowed with the sa,rtskaras, beginning with ni�eka" 

explicitly is established. 
So far in the discussion of ni�eka only the Vaikhanasas and followers of 

other Sutras were mentioned. Therefore the expression "the sa,rtskaras begin
ning with ni�eka of the Paficaratrins", which is given in Dasavidhahetunirüpa,:ia 

66.9-13 is exceptional. A set of sa,rtskaras requires a specific Sutra tradition. 
The Paficaratrasarµhitas, however, do not claim to go back to a specific Sutra 
tradition, but in some cases the reference to the Vedic ekayanasakha, which is 
the now lost root of all other sakhas can be found.69 The specific textual tradi
tion of the Paficaratrins is constituted by the so-called Sarµhitas, sectarian works 
of divine origin, (ideally) dealing with knowledge (jfiana), practice (yoga), 

(temple)rituals (kriya), and (daily) conduct (carya).
70 Within the Paficaratra 

tradition there seem to have existed four teachings (siddhanta), all of which 

67 Ibid. 20.6-8: tasmad bhagavata naraya,:iena brahma,:ia ca sr�fantlf!l, bhrgvadfnam r�f"fJ-tlf!l, 
tadvaf!!,sa}anaf!l, ca ni�ekadikriyavatam advarakabhagavadyajanadhikaravatam eva loke 
vaikhanasa iti prasiddhif:i. 

68 Ibid. 25.5-11 [Suprabhedagama]: sahasrabhüsurad ürdhve grame brahmanka"tJ,e 'pi ca 1 

vaikhanasena sütre"f},a ni�ekadisusaf!!,skrtaif:i II bhargavadimahatantramantrabhedavica
k�a"tJ,aif:i I anuddhrtair mantraga"tJ,air vedavedantasambhavaif:i II kramadhyayanasampa
nnais sangopangais ca saf!!,skrtaif:i I pancamürtiprakare"f},a prati�fhapyarcayed dharim II 
vaidikaf!l, tad iti proktaf[l, rajara�fravivardhanam II The printed text of the Suprabheda
gama does not contain this passage. However, the saf!!,skaras as enumerated in this text 

seem to be inspired by the Vaikhänasasütra (Suprabhedagama, caryapada, chapter 5; see 

also Brunner 1967: 31-60). 

69 See lsvarasaf!!,hita 1.18b, 18.474-475, 21.533-535, 21.540; Jayakhyasaf!!,hita 20.269; 

Paramapurusasaf!l,hita 1.16a; Padmasamhita caryapada 13 .67-8; Paramesvarasaf!!,hita 
10.134, Pau�karasaf!!,hita 38.305; Srfprasnasamhita 2.38-39 .23.185a. 

70 Schrader 1916; H.D. Smith 1975ff., vol. 1 and 2; Varadachari 1982. 
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required a special initiation (dzk�ii). Thus the Paficaratra as a system of ritual 
prescriptions71 is performed by priests who have undergone one or more ini
tiations (dzk�ii/abhi�eka) into this system. The statements in the Paiicaratra 
Sarphitas are by no means uniform in this respect, but generally it seems (with 
one exception, see below) that-whether a Dik�ita is to be a Brahmin or not-the 
respective dzk�ii is never performed according to a particular Sutra but according 
to one of the four siddhiintas, which are four different types of worship pat
terns.72 These four kinds of worship should not be mixed and those who have 
undergone an initiation in one siddhiinta may not perform the worship or other 
ritual duties in one of the other three siddhiintas.73 In the Dasavidhahetunirüpa
"/J-a some of these verses are quoted74

. In addition, Srinivasa Dik�ita gives the fol
lowing picture of the Paficaratrins: They are in general followers of the Katyaya
na-Sütra (a sakhii of the white Yajurveda), and they belong to one out of five 
gotras, namely Aupagayana, Sa:r:i-c;lilya, Bharadvaja, Gautama, or Mauiijayana. 
Here Srinivasa Dik�ita refers to a source described as piificariitre.75 The only 
passage in a Piificariitrasa1J1,hitii which-according to Smith's index (1980)
possibly could contain information regarding five gotras and/or a Vedic sakhii is 
the lsvarasa1J1,hitii. There are in fact five munis enumerated: Sai:ic;Iilya, Aupaga
yana, Mauiijyayana, Kausika, and Bharadvaja.76 However, later in the text the 
munis are mentioned in the following context: Sai:ic;Iilya taught the Sastras (Sat
vata etc.) to the munis Aupagayana, Mauiijyayana etc., and Sanaka etc. Hence
forth these munzsvaras-with Sai:ic;lilya as their leader-practised the worship of 
Hari according to the Satvata(sastra). They endowed their pupils, who belong to 
their va1J1,§a and who learnt the Kai:ivI-sakha, with the initiation according to the 

71 The many other aspects of the Päiicarätra system will not be dealt with here. 

72 These are: mantrasiddhiinta, iigamasiddhiinta, tantrasiddhiinta and tantriintarasiddhiinta. 
See for example lsvarasal'(lhitii 21.559-587; Piidmasamhitii jfiiinapiida 1.80-82, 86, 

caryiipiida 19 .110-132, 2 l. l-84a; Piiramesvarasal'(lhitii 19 .522-543; Pau�karasal'(lhitii 
38.295-309. 

73 See Piidmasamhitii caryiipiida 19.124-127 and 131-132. 

74 Piidmasamhitii caryiipiida 19 .112-113, 131-132 and 21.55. The division into four siddhii
ntas in the Päiicarätra literature is sometimes equated with the fourfold division of the 

Veda (Piidmasamhitii caryiipiida 19 .111-112). However, significantly this equation is not 

referred to in the Dasavidhahetunirii,pa,:ia. 
75 Dasavidhahetunirüpa,:ia 66.9-13 [Piificariitre]: "ekagotrasamutpannal'(l paficagotral'(l 

prthak prthak I" ityiirabhya "sütral'(l kiityiiyanal'(l siikhiil'(l yiiju�a1!1 suklam eva ca II aupa
gayanasii,:i(j,ilyau bhiiradviijo 'tha gautamaf:i I maufijiiyanis tu paficaite piificariitriidhi
kiiri,:iaf:i, II" ity adhikiiribhedasya vidhfyamiinatviit. 

76 lsvarasal'(lhitii 21.519: paficiiyudhiil'(lsiis te pafica sii,:i<;J,ilyas caupagiiyanaf:i I maufijyiiya
naf:i kausikas ca bhiiradviijas ca yoginaf:i II 
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Satvata(sastra).77 lt is thus evident that the text quoted by Snnivasa Dik�ita gives 
a different picture. 

Then Srinivasa Dik�ita speaks about lost or unknown texts and draws a pic
ture of Paficaratra sarriskaras from them which is not in accordance with the pic
ture derived from the Paficaratra texts themselves: He artificially combines this 
notion of a "Paficaratra-Sutra" with the notion of the four siddhantas, each of 
which requires its own initiation. Here he refers to the above mentioned state
ment in the Paficaratrasaqihitas that one should cling to one's original siddhanta, 

and transfers this notion to the Sutras. He concludes that (1) one should not 
change the tantra (equated with siddhanta here). Although the initiations into 
the four siddhantas may be identical, the initiate is eligible only for the perform
ance of the ritual in his tantra, not in one of the three other Tantras. Further
more, (2) one should not change the Sutra, and therefore, if one is endowed with 
the sarriskaras of one particular Sutra, the sarriskaras of other Sutras should not 
be resorted to. Therefore, the "sarriskaras beginning with ni,Jeka according to the 
Paficaratra" are, for example, not for Äpastambins, who are already endowed 
with sarriskaras according to their Sutra.78 lt is noteworthy that Srinivasa Dik�ita 
presupposes that there are in fact "sarriskaras beginning with ni,Jeka according to 
the Paficaratra". However, his point of view is not as far fetched as it may seem: 
if one accepts that the Katyayanagrhyasutra is authoritative for the Paficaratrins, 
one has to adrnit that the Katyayanagrhyasutra does in fact give sarriskaras. 

Furthermore, in one passage in the Padmasarrihita, which is closely connected 
with the description of the four siddhantas, "the sarriskaras starting from ni,Jeka"

are mentioned.79 However, these passages are not substantial enough to warrant
far-reaching conclusions. lt remains to be noticed that in this passage of the 

77 lbid. 21.551: labdhvaivaf(l sätvatädzni sästrä,:ii munipuf(lgavä.J I sä,:i<)ilyo 'dhyäpayämäsa
muniii caivaupagäyanam II Ibid. 21.552: tathä mauiijyäyanädff(lS ca sanakädyäf(lS ca yogi

nafz I tata,J prabhrti te sarve sä,:i<)ilyädyä munfsvaräfz II Ibid. 21.553: sätvatädyuktamärge
,:,,a harer ärädhanädikam I kurvantafz svasvavaf(lsyäf(lS ca si,Jyäf(lS cäpi sahasrasafz 11 Ibid.

21.554: kä,:ivff(l säkhäm adhfyänän vedavedäntapäragam I saf(lskrtya dzk,Jayä samyak
sätvatädyuktamärgatafz II Ibid. 21.555: abhi,Jicya ca tän sarvän krtva svärthaparärthayo /
püjädhikäri,:io viprä! tair etat sätvatädikam II 

78 Dasavidhahetunirüpa!Ja 66.16---18: ity äpastambädisütraifz saf(lskrtasya päiicarätrokta
märge1J,a ni,Jekädisaf(lskära-yogyatäbhavakathanät. täntrikoktaprakärelJa dfk,Jitanäm eva 
tantroktärcanäyäm adhikäritva sambhavät. 

79 Pädmasamhitä cäryapäda 21.56: ni,Jekädis ca saf(lskäras paiicakäloditaf(l tathä I tyaktvä
trayf'!l tantram eva prapadya sara1Ja'!l sthitäfz II In the Sanatkumärasa7!lhita "the rituals

starting with garbhädhäna" are mentioned (Sanatkumärasa7!lhitä brahmarätra 38: ga

rbhädhänädikä vak,Jye kriyäfz sarvä yathakrama'!l I rtukäle ramet patnfm ekänte nirjane 
narafz /1). 
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Dasavidhahetunirupa,:,,a Snnivasa Dik�ita refers to a Paiicaratra-Sutra and to 
"Paficaratra saf!Zskaras, beginning with niJeka", both of which are not given in 
the Paficaratrasarµhitas as handed down to us. 

The most detailed treatment of niJeka in his Dasavidhahetunirupa,:,,a, how
ever, can be found in the section explaining the "fifth reason". There Snnivasa 
Dik�ita quotes the two opening sentences of the Vaikhanasasmartasutra. Here 
he himself raises the first objection, which he puts in the mouth of "others": 
niJeka is performed only after the birth rites (jataka),80 upanayana and marriage 
(vivaha), not as first ritual action.81 Furthermore, there are descriptions of pro
creation without sexual intercourse. 82 Therefore, the objection continues, niJeka 
cannot be called "the beginning" of a human being. This argument is rejected by 
Snnivasa Dik�ita (Dasavidhahetunirupa,:,,a 80.20-23). According to him, the in
stances given in the objection cannot be generalized. He continues that only 
Naraya1_1a, Brahma and the rJis through the power of their asceticism and Y ogic 
practice are able to create "mental progeny".83 Furthermore, he states that even 
Rudra originated from sexual intercourse/niJeka, as is described in the Satapa
thabrahma,:,,a. 84 The proper procedure for niJeka is already given in the Sruti
here he refers to Mu,:icj,akopaniJad 2.1.5 and ChandogyopaniJad 5.8.1 (Dasavi
dhahetunirupa,:,,a 81.11-18). 

Snnivasa Dik�ita then develops a "chronology" of how niJeka (sexual inter
course) as a means of procreation came into being, based on quotations from the 

80 Here a quotation from the Mahäbharata is given, where the birth-rites (jataka) are given 
as first sa1J1,skara (Dasavidhahetunirüpar_ia 80.11-15 [= Mahäbhärata 12.182.2-3]: jata
karmadibhir yais tu [Mahäbhärata: yas tu] sa1J1,skaraif:i sa1J1,skrtas §ucif:i I vedadhyayana
sampannaf:i �afsu karmasv avasthitaf:i II saucacararatas samyak [Mahabharata: sauca
carasthitaf:i samyag; v.l. the Dasavidhahetunirüpar_ia reading] bhik�arthT ca gurupriyaf:i 
[Mahäbhärata: vighasa§f gurupriyaf:i] nityavratas satyaparali, [Mahäbhärata: nityavratf] 
sa vai brahmar_ia ucyate II). 

81 This argument is discussed again in the Tatparyacintamar,ii and not dealt with here elabo
rately. 

82 Sr10iväsa Dik�ita quotes the Hariva1J1,§a here (Dasavidhahetunirüpar_ia 80.17-19: kva da
raf:i kva ca sa1J1.sargaf:i kva ca bhävaviparyayali, 1 yadiya1J1. brahmar_ia srrta manasa manasf 
praja II yady asti tapaso vfrya1J1. yu�maka1J1. viditatmana1J1. I srjadhva1J1. manasan putran 
prajapatyena karmar_ia 1\). 

83 Ibid. 80.20-23: iti ni�eka1J1. vinapi utpattif:i srüyate iti ni�ekasyaditva1J1, na sambhavati iti 
cet-tad asat. ni�ekavirahe 'pi utpattis sambhavatfty etan nopapadyate. tapobalad yoga
balac ca bhagavato narayar_iasya brahmar,io mahar�fr,ia1J1, va manasaprajasr�fau saktis 
sambhavati. nanye�am. He supports this argument with a quotation from the Vi�r,iupurar_ia 
(Dasavidhahetunirüpar_ia 81.1-6 [Srfvi�r,iumahäpurar_iam 1.15.83-84]). 

84 Dasavidhahetunirüpar,ia 81.7-10: rudrotpattir api ni�ekeneti srüyate satapathe [reference 
to Satapafhabrahmar_ia 6.1.3.7, 8 and 10). 
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Vi,J1J,Upurii1J,a
85 and from the Mahiibhiirata. 

86 He concludes this argument with 
the statement that without ni,Jeka there is no procreation, therefore ni,Jeka is the 
first "action" in the life of a being.87 In this whole passage ni,Jeka is not pri
marily treated as a ritual, but is equated with the actual sexual union of a couple, 
resulting in impregnation. 

The next section is presented by Snnivasa Dik�ita as a discussion between 
the followers of Bodhayana and those of Äpastamba. Thus Snnivasa Diksita 
himself does not have to argue with these two traditions because the arguments 
are brought out by them, not by him. At first the difference between ni,Jeka and 
garbhiidhiina is dealt with. The Äpastambins argue that ni,Jeka is the same ritual 
as garbhiidhiina, because-on account of a passage in the Sruti-the semen 
which is sprinkled during sexual intercourse (indriya) is identical with the foetus 
(garbha). This means that "pouring of semen" is identical with "giving of 
garbha". Therefore, they continue, they also have ni,Jeka as first ritual, which is 
called garbhiidhiina in their case. 88 The Baudhayanins contest this identification 
of ni,Jeka and garbhiidhiina, since these two actions are described separately in 
their Sütra.89 In Bodhiiyanagrhyasütra 1.7.37-44 the sexual union of the couple 
in the fourth night after marriage is presented as ni,Jeka (Dasavidhahetunirüpa!J,a

81.18-20), and the garbhiidhiina ritual as described in the Bodhiiyanagrhya.se,Ja

sütra 2.2.1 (Dasavidhahetunirüpa!J,a 81.20-22) is referred to. On the other band, 
the Baudhayanins continue, the Äpastambins do not have ni,Jeka as a saf!Zskiira 

at all.90 The Äpastambins's conjectured reply to this is that the Baudhayanins do 

85 Dak�a, who was ordered to create the beings by Brahma, first created the gods and other 

heavenly beings. However, he had to discover that they did not reproduce by themselves. 

Therefore, Brahma "invented" sexual intercourse, which henceforth was the cause for 

human reproduction (DasavidhahetunirüpafJ,a 81.19-82.2 [Srfvi1fJumahäpuräfJ,a 1.15.86-

88, 82, 79]). 

86 Mahäbhärata 12.200.35-37 (DasavidhahetunirüpafJ,a 82.3-8). 

87 Dasavidhahetunirüpal'J,a 82.9-10: evarri srutismrti1u sr1Jikäläd ärabhya ni1ekäd evotpattir 
iti sravafJ,äl ni1ekena vinä utpädana-sämarthyäbhäväc ca ni1ekädimatväd ity uktam. 

88 Ibid. 82.11-15: aträpastambfyä evam ähufi. "ni1eko näma garbhädhänam eva. ni1ekaga
rbhädhänayofi paryäyatvät garbhädhänätirekefJ,a ni1ekasabdasyärthäntaräsambhaväc ca. 
garbhädhänasabdasyärthe vicäryamäfJ,e 'garbho 'sminn ädhfyate' iti vyutpattyä 'indri
yarri vai garbha ' iti srutyanusärefJ,a retas secanam eva garbhädhänam ity avagatefi ni1e
käditvam asmäkam apy astf"ti. 

89 Ibid. 82.16-18: atra baudhäyanfyafi pratyavati1Jhante: "yad uktarri 'ni1eko näma garbhä
dhänam ni1ekagarbhädhänayofi paryäyatväd" iti-tadasat. ni1ekagarbhädhänayofi pr
thaktvena pratipädanät paryäyatvarri na ghafate. [ ... ] Ibid. 82.22-23: evarri ni1ekagarbhä
dhänayofi prthaktvena kfrtanät "ni1eka eva garbhädhänam" iti vaktum ayuktam. 

90 Ibid. 82.24-25: kifica äpastambasütre ni1ekapürvakatvenänuktatvät catvärirrisat sarriskä
raparigal'J,ane agrhftatväc ca teJäf!l niJekädyäs sarriskärä na bhavantf"ti. 
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not have ni,Jeka as the first sa1J1,skara either, since their Sutra describes vivaha in 
the first place. Additionally, in the Baudhayanins' list of sa1J1,skaras ni,Jeka is not 
even mentioned by name, and in the description of the sa1J1,skaras the signs and 
the proper time of garbhadhana are not given.91 Therefore, the Äpastambins 
continue, neither Bodhayana nor Äpastamba have ni,Jeka as first sa1J1,skara. This 
feature is peculiar only to the Vaikhanasa tradition.92 

Srinivasa Dik�ita interprets a passage given by Yajfiavalkya accordingly 
(Yajiiavalkyasmrti l . l 0c/l l a; Dasavidhahetunirüpa,:,,a 83.9-14). Moreover, in 
contradistinction to the Baudhayanins, the Vaikhanasasü.tra gives the proper time 
as well as the signs for garbhadhana, as Srinivasa Dik�ita observes (Dasavidha

hetunirüpa,:,,a 83.15-20). 
Now Srinivasa Dik�ita proves the authority of the Vaikhanasasmartasütra by 

stating that other sütrakaras refer to Vikhanas as their acarya (Dasavidhahetu

nirüpa,:,,a 83.23-84.12). All references to an (unspecified) acarya in the Bodha

yanagrhyasütra and by Äpastamba are interpreted by Srinivasa Dik�ita as refer
ring to Vikhanas alone (Dasavidhahetunirüpa,:,,a 83.23-84.13). Then Srinivasa 
Dik�ita again rejects the idea that ni,Jeka and garbhadhana are identical (ibid. 
84.14-20) and afterwards elaborates on the importance of ni,Jeka (ibid. 84.21-
85.13), which according to some quotations is a precondition for being a Brah
min. In the end, Srinivasa Dik�ita concludes that only the Vaikhanasasü.tra in 
fact lists ni,Jeka as the first sa1J1,skara, and therefore the followers of the Vaikha
nasasü.tra are the best. 

Ni�eka in the Tätparyacintämaf}i 

Since nowhere in the Dasavidhahetunirüpa,:,,a is reference made to the actual 
performance of the ritual ni,Jeka, these details can be expected in the commen
tary on the Vaikhanasasmärtasütra by the same author, the Tätparyacintama,:,,i. 

However, as we will see, even in the Tätparyacintäma,:,,i the ritual act of ni,Jeka 

plays no prominent role. 

91 Ibid. 83 .1-5: atra iipastambfyii ücufi: "yady asmiikaf(I, 'ni�ekiidyiifi saf(l,skiirii na bhavantf' 

ty ucyate tarhi yu�miikam api tathaiva, bhavat sütre 'pi [Bodhiiyanagrhyasqasütra 1.1.1): 

'yato etad dhutafi prahutafi iihutafi sülagavo balihara,:,,af(I, pratyavaroha,:,,am a�_takii pii

rva,:i,ahoma' ityiirabhya viviihiidyevoktam-na tu ni�ekiiditvena. kifica sütropakrame saf(l,

skiiraga,:i,aniiyiim api ni�ekas tu saf!1skiiratvena vii sabdamiitre,:i,a vii na pratipiiditafi. 

92 Ibid. 83.5-8: kifica [Bodhiiyanagrhyase�asütra 1.7 .37): "caturthyiif(I, sniitiiyiim" ityiidinii 

prthaktvena vidhlyamiinasya garbhiidhiinasya lak�a,:i,apratipiidaniibhiiviit visi�ya kiilani

rüpa,:i,iibhiiviic ca (vaikhiinase sütre eva ni�ekiiditvena uktatviic ca vaikhiinasiiniim ni�ekii

ditvam), iivayofi ubhayor api ni�ekiidyiis saf(l,skiirii na bhavanti iti. ayam eva siddhiintafi. 
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After a short explanation of the composite ni�ekadisaf!lskaran (Tatparyacinta
ma,:ii 1.6-7) Srinivasa DTh:�ita deals with the bipartition of the ritual category 
"saf!lskaras" into "saf!lskara relating to the body" (sarfrasaf!lskara) and "sacri
fice" (yajfia), which is already presented in the Sutra. In order to support this 
division Srinivasa Dik�ita quotes a corresponding division into brahmasaf!lska
ras and daivasaf!lskaras. According to this source the sarfrasaf!lskaras of the 
Vaikhanasasmartasütra are brahmasaf!lskaras, and the yajfiasaf!lskaras are 
called daivasaf!lskaras there.93 Ni�eka is therefore the first of the sarfra- or 
brahmasaf!lskaras. Thereafter, Srinivasa DTh:�ita gives a further subdivision of 
the sarfrasaf!lskaras (brahmasaf!lskaras), arranged according to the effect of the 
respective rituals. According to this passage, the saf!lskaras from ni�eka to jata
karman are so-called bijak�etrasuddhikara, "causing purity regarding semen and 
womb".94 This again points to the fact that it is only through the saf!lskaras 
(represented by ni�eka) that the "ritual body" of the Vaikhanasas is constituted, 
that is their eligibility to perform sacrifices and other rituals. The gradual classi
fication of Brahmins depending on saf!lskaras is also based on this assumption. 
According to Srinivasa DTh:�ita, Brahmins reach another state through each and 
every saf!lskara.95 This fact is expressed by the words "through the (saf!lskaras) 
from ni�eka to jataka". These words also make it clear that not only the father 
but also the mother has to be endowed with these samskaras and therefore that 
she has to be a Brahmin woman.96 

93 Tätparyacintäma,:ii 4.6-8: yajnäf:i kevalaf!L särfrä na bhavanti, anena saf!Lskärä,:iäf!J, dvai

vidhyaf!l darsitaf!J,. uktafi ca: "saf!Lskärä dvividhä jfieyäf:i brähmä daiväf:i prakfrtitäf:i II" iti; 
and ibid. 4.10: tatra ni1ekädipä,:iigraha,:iäntäf:i brähmasaf!Lskäräfi. yajnäf:i daivasaf!Lskä

räfi. The division of saf!Lskära into brähma and daiva is given also in Härftadharmasütra 

according to Saf!Lskäramayükha and according to Kane (1968 vol. 2: 193). 
94 Sriniväsa Dik$ita later refers to this category again. There he explains that "causing purity 

regarding semen and womb" makes the person eligible to receive other rituals, whereas 
through the yajfia saf!Lskäras the "other worlds" are attained by the performer (Tätparya

cintäma,:ii 11.17-18: ni1ekädisaf!Lskäraif:i bijak1etrasuddhidvärä karmäntarayo gyatä si

ddhimätram ity äsmikhya bhürädilokäntarajayärthaf!l yajfiasaf!Lskärä uktäf:i). Sriniväsa 
Dik$ita substantiates this statement by a quotation from the Yajurveda (Tätparyacintä

ma,:ii 11.18-20) . 
95 Tätparyacintäma,:ii 6.17-18: brähma,:iänäf!L saf!Lskäravise1äd avasthäntaräväptif!J, darsa

yati nisekädäjätakädi ty ädinä. In this connection a quotation from Manu (ibid. 4.17-18; 
see als.o Mahäbhärata as quoted in Dasavidhahetunirüpa,:ia 85.9-10) by Sriniväsa Dik$i
ta, where the Vedic rituals-the särfrasaf!Lskäras-are presented as being auspicious and 
purifying for twice-borns. 

96 Here Sriniväsa Dik$ita quotes a few verses taken from Dharma texts which are in füll 
accordance with Manusmrti 3.174-175 (164-165) (Dasavidhahetunirüpa,:ia 6.21-25): the 
sacrifice from sons which are not born from the husband's semen are ineffective. Tät 
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Here as well as in the following quotation from the Mahiibhiirata97 the expres
sion "endowed with the saf!1skiiras from ni,Jeka to jiitakarman" in form and 
content refers to the mother. Srinivasa Dik�ita eventually wants us to conclude
that ni,Jeka and the other garbhasaf!1skiiras are not only for the child but also for 
the mother.98 Therefore it seems that the expression "endowed with the saf!1-
skiiras from ni,Jeka to jiitakarman" hints at the fact that the wife also must be 
endowed with the saf!1skiiras, beginning with ni,Jeka, and therefore comes from a 
family. which follows the Vaikhanasa tradition regarding the saf!1skiiras: a Vai
khanasa-family. 

Ni,Jeka is dealt with by Srinivasa Dik�ita in the Tiitparyacintiimm;i once
again in the commentary on the presentation of different categories of Brahmins: 
here he quotes Bodhayana who also classifies the Brahmins on account of the 
saf!1skiiras (Bodhayanagrhyasutra 1. 7 .1-9). A Brahmin is a srotriya, if he is en
dowed with "the saf!1skiiras from ni,Jeka to jiitaka, (performed) with mantras", if 
he has taken upon him the observances which are connected with upanayana 
and if he has mastered one Vedic siikhii. 99 

The question as to why the list at the beginning of the Sutra does not contain 
all the saf!1skiiras which are dealt with later on in detail is dealt with by Srini
vasa Dik�ita in one passage, where he briefly states that var,Javardha,:ta etc. are 
subdivisions of saf!1skiiras enumerated in the list at the beginning of the Sutra. 100 

A few pages later he refers to the question as to why the Sutrakara does not deal 
with ni,Jeka in the first place. According to him, ni,Jeka as first saf!1skiira is a pre

condition for the authorization to perform worship. Manu also mentions ni,Jeka 

as first saf!1skiira, although he does not describe the saf!1skiiras in detail. Then, 
Srinivasa Dik�ita alludes to the frequent references to vaikhiinasena sutre,:ta

paryacintämm:ii 6.18-23: "jätamätra" ity uktau brähma,:iena sudrädik,Jetre jätänäm api 

brähma,:iyarri sambhavatfti "brähma,:iyärri brähma,:iäd" ity uktam. "ni,Jekäd" ityädy anu

ktau: "amrte järajaf:i ku,:irj.o mrte bhartari golakaf:i I te na jätäf:i parak,Jetre dehinärri pre

tya ceha ca II dattäni havyakavyäni näsayanti pradätr,:iäm I pitur hi narakäyaiva golakas 

tu vise.Jataf:i II" iti. 
97 Ibid. 7.2-12 quoting Mahäbhärata 13.49.313°.l, 13.49.15, 13App.7A, 12 8/129. 

98 This also becomes clear from a look at the formal declaration (sarrikalpa) given in the 

Prayoga-texts which are in use today. These sarrikalpas are uttered before the sarriskäras 

are performed. They consistently tel1 us what ritual the performer is going to perform

for example during garbhädhäna he has to declare: "I endow my rightful wife with the 

garbhädhäna sarriskära". 

99 Ibid. 7 .19-21: bodhäyana: "ni,Jeke garbhasarriskäre jätakarmakriyäsu ca I vidhivat sarri

skrtä mantrai(i cfr,:iavratasamäpanät II srotriyä iti vijiieyäf:i säkhäpäräs ca ye dvijäf:i II" iti. 
100 Ibid. 5 .1-2: ni,Jekäd ä jätakäd ityädibhif:i sutrakärqwttaratra vak,Jyamä,:iä var.Javardha

nädaya(i uktasarri-skäräväntarabhedä ity avagantavyam. 
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ni�ekadikriyanvit[ a-J in the Vaikhanasasarµhitas. He concludes that ni�eka is in 

fact the first sarrrskara. On the other hand the performance of ni�eka is only 
possible in immediate connection with the performance of vivaha. Thus-and 

also because in the description of the Sutra righteous conduct is very important

pa,;,igraha,;,a is described before ni�eka.
101 Therefore, according to Snnivasa

Dik�ita the difference between the list in the beginning of the Sutra and the 
actual descriptions of the sa,rzskaras later on in the Sutra is not a real discrepan

cy: the meaning of the words is of greater importance than their sequence. Thus, 
ni�eka is the first of the sa,rzskaras, although it is described in the chapter on 
vivaha.

102 

lt is a fact that the ritually performed-or ritually accompanied-sexual inter
course is described in the Sutra's vivaha section under the heading caturthfvasa 

(Vaikhanasasmartasutra 3.8). This ritual evidently is conceived of as ni�eka, alt

hough the term ni�eka is not mentioned at all in that passage. In the commentary 
on the eighth ka,;,<J,a of the third prasna, Snnivasa Dik�ita describes the three
days of celibacy which immediately follow the marriage rituals (Tatparyacinta

ma,;,i, pp. 400ff.). Here again Bodhayana is referred to as an authority. Then the 
mantras and "nine prayascittas"-as part of the ritual-für the sexual intercourse 
in the fourth night after marriage are briefly given. Snnivasa Dik�ita then de
scribes the offering of ghee sprinkled on the wife' s head. Through these rituals, 
according to another source quoted there, the wife becomes part of the man and 
therefore part of the husband' s gotra.

103 According to Snnivasa Dik�ita the ac
tual sexual union is performed after the final homa (antahoma) of this ritual, and 
therefore is not part of the ritual proper. lt is evident, that here ritual and reli
gious law are closely interlocked. Not the sexual union itself but the ultimate 

101 Ibid. 12.18-26: nanu siltre tavat "ni,Jekadisa"f!l,skaran vyakhyasyamafi" ity uktam. ni,Je

kasa"f!lskaras tu madhye (vivahaprakara,:ie) paJhita iti katha"f!l ni,Jekaditvam ucyata iti 

cet ucyate. "ni,Jekadisa"f!l,skarän vyakhyasyama" ity uktva punar api rtusangamanetya

dinä pradhänabhutasangamanasyadäv eva pratipadanat ata eva "ni,Jekadismasananta" 

iti manuktaprakare,:ia ni,Jekadyaparasa"f!l,sktirtinta"f!l, salik,Jepe,:ioktatvat itarasiltre.Jv anu

ktatvat "vaikhanasena siltre,:ia ni,Jekadikriyanvitafi" iti bhrgw:i,a pratipaditani,Jekadi

tvam upapadyata eva. ni,Jekasa"f!l,skaram aditas sangrahe,:ioktva anantara"f!l, vistare,:ia 

pratipaditavatafi dvitfyakha,:irjad arabhya acaradipurvakatvenoktavatas ca siltrakara

syayam abhiprtiyafi. ni,Jekafi prathamafi sa"f!l,sktirafi sa ca pa,:iigraha,:iabhäve na sa

mbhavatfti pa,:iigraha,:iam uktam. 

102 Ibid. 13.19-21: eva"f!l, ca ni,Jekad arabhya pa,:iigraha,:iantatvena ga,:iayitu"f!l, sakyatvat 

"päJhakramtid arthakramo balfytin" iti nyayad anye.Jti"f!l madhye pratipadane 'pi ni,Je

kaditvam astfti boddhavyam. 

103 Ibid. 401.12-13: kiiica: "caturthfhomamantre,:ia mii"f!l,samedo 'sthibhir saha I ekatva"f!l, 

sa"f!l,gata bharträ tasmtit tadgotrabhak bhavet II" iti. 
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transfer of power of disposition (sviimya) from the bride's father to her husband 

is of prime importance and thus also the future son's right to inherit his father's 

property. 
Srinivasa Dik�ita' s interpretation of the next passage in the Sütra is equally

interesting. First he quotes the end of the caturthfviisa section in the Vaikhiina

sasmiirtasutra (Tiitparyacintiimm:zi 402.2-3): 

"suprajas tvaye" ty upagamanal'!l "sannama mana" ity tili7'!lgana7'!l "imam anu

vrate" ti vadhümukhek�a,:zam ity eke: 

(With the mantra) suprajas tvaya he approaches her, (with the mantra) sannama 

mana he touches her, (with the mantra) imam anuvrata he kisses the mouth of 
the woman, thus say some. 

Then he gives a list of women who should be "avoided", among whom a girl be

fore maturity (kanyii) is mentioned. 10
4 He explains that sexual intercourse with 

such a girl is forbidden. Therefore, the "intercourse" in this case consists of 

uttering the mantras. 10
5 He also interprets a passage quoted from the Vaikhiina

sagrhyaparisi�fasutra in this sense. There it is stated that when the fourth night 

is spent in the father-in-law's house, the couple should retum to the husband's 

house the next day, perform pw:zyiiha there and feed the Brahmins. Henceforth 

the wife should be pure and obey her husband and take care of the fire.106 

Although Srinivasa Dik�ita does not comment on this statement here, it is evi

dent that he sees the reason for the fact that husband and wife spend the "fourth 

night" in the father-in-law's house in the age of the wife-she has not reached 

puberty yet. This connection is elaborated in Parthasarathi Bhagacarya' s 20th 

century commentary on the Dasavidhahetunirupa,:za. Additionally, this point of 

view evidently is the key for the present day oral tradition regarding ni�eka and 

its performance. 

In the Tiitparyacintiima,:zi Srinivasa Dik�ita surpasses the Dasavidhahetuni

rupa,:za insofar as he stresses the importance of the mother. This is an obvious 

hint that the mother too has to have a Vaikhanasa pedigree, an important aspect 

for the prenatal saf!lskiiras. Here, together with Srinivasa Dik�ita's demand in

the Dasavidhahetunirupa,:za that one may not change from one' s own to another 

104 Ibid. 402.4--5: "vrddhä1'(1- vandhyärri suvrttäii ca mrtäpatyäii ca pu�pil:,,fm I kanyäii ca 

bahuputräii ca varjayen mucyate bhayät II". 
105 Ibid. 402.7-8: iti kanyäyä1'(1- (maithunasya) asakyatväd anucitatväd ak�atayonitvam eva 

bhäryätve hetur ity abhipräye,:,,a ca mantrajaparüpe,:,,a sa1'(1,gamana1'(1- pak�äntare,:,,opa

pädayati- "suprajäs tväye "tyädi. 

106 Ibid. 402.9-11: grhya: "vadhügrhe caturthf cet paredyuf:i svagrha1'(1- punaf:i I pravisya 

pürvavat krtvä pu,:,,yäha1'(1, bhojayed dvijän II sä ca nitya1'(1, sucis cägnibhartrsusrü�a,:,,a1'(1, 

caret II". 
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Sutra, the Vaikhanasa's transition from a Vedic sakha to a Brahmin caste be
comes visible. 

Parthasarathi Bhattacarya' s Dasavidhahetunirupal}a-Commentary on 

ni�eka 

In the subsequent Vaikhanasa literature ni�eka is not dealt with. Evidently this 
saf!Lskara lost its significance. Although some passages still describe the Vai
khanasas as "being endowed with the saf!Lskaras beginning with ni�eka", the 
defining characteristic of the V aikhanasas as against other religious and ritual 
groups became the prenatal saf!Lskara vi�,:iubali rather than ni�eka. This aspect 
will be dealt with elsewhere. Thus there are only few texts which deal with ni�e
ka in more detail: one of them is Parthasarathi Bhagacarya's commentary on the 
Dasavidhahetunirupa,:ia, the other group of texts are the handbooks (Prayoga
texts) for the domestic priests, which are guidelines for the actual performance 
of the domestic rituals. 

Parthasarathi Bhattacarya's commentary on the Dasavidhahetunirupa,:ia is 
very informative regarding the contemporary performance and interpretation of 
the saf!Lskara ni�eka. Parthasarathi Bhattacarya ( ~ 1895-1987) played a very im
portant role in the Vaikhanasa communities in the 20th century. He was one of
six sons of a very conservative Vai�9ava Brahmin in a little village in Andhra 
Pradesh (Äkulamannaqu, near Machilipatnam, East Godavari district). His father 
sent him to a missionary school so that he leamt English (he even won some 
prizes in Bible studies there) and therefore was able to communicate with the 
colonial representatives. Parthasarathi Bhagacarya dedicated his life to the pre
servation and propagation of the Vaikhanasa system of worship. His knowledge 
of English also enabled him to establish contact with Willem Caland who pre
pared the edition of the Vaikhanasasrautasutra. One letter to Caland, entitled "a 
short note on the Vaikhanasasutra", is quoted in the preface to the Srautasütra 
edition (pp. xxvii-xxxi). For many years Parthasarathi Bhagacarya served as 
main arcaka in the very famous Venkatesa temple in Tirumalai. He founded the 
supra-regional Vaikhanasa organization "Sri Vaikhanasa Divya Vivardhini Sa
bha" and edited many Vaikhanasa texts. 10

7 He was known as a very erudite San
skrit scholar and as an authority on the Vaikhanasa system of worship in theory 
and practice. That is why bis commentaries on and explanations of central Vai
khanasa texts have had a deep influence on subsequent generations of Vaikha
nasa scholars and arcakas. 

107 See the bibliography at the end of this article. 
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Here his statements on the role, function and performance of the ni0eka saYJ1,ska

ra are examined. In his voluminous commentary on the Dasavidhahetunirupa"l},a

he often corroborates Srlniväsa Dik�ita's arguments by extending the quotations 
already given there.10

8 While commenting on the Dasavidhahetunirupa"l},a 's
"fifth reason why the Vaikhänasas are superior", Pärthasärathi Bhagäcärya ela
borates on some points which were only hinted at so far.10

9 

He rejects the opinion of "some" that garbhadhana and ni0eka are one and 
the same ritual and that the two terms are therefore synonyms. 11

0 He explains
that in other Sutras garbhadhana is the first saYJ1,skara, and that this garbhadhana

is in many cases identical with rtusaYJ1,gamana. m In the Vaikhänasasütra, how
ever, according to Pärthasärathi Bhagäcärya, the term garbhadhana indicates a 
ritual for the wife when she is already pregnant.112 This, he continues, is the only
correct interpretation. He underpins this with the claim that the Vaikhänasasü
tra-which in this case includes the Vaikhänasasarphitäs-is on par with the 
Veda, and therefore is the highest authority.113 

108 For example he extends the quotation from the Vi�r;upurär;a given in Dasavidhahetuni

rüpar;a (ibid., p. 81; Dasavidhahetunirüpar;avyäkhyäna, p. 390), and a quotation from 
the Chändogyopani�ad (Dasavidhahetunirüpar;a, p. 82; Dasavidhahetunirüpar;avyä

khyäna, pp. 394f.) etc. While commenting on a passage dealing with ni�eka in the Dasa

vidhahetunirüpar;a, Pärthasärathi Bhagäcärya also gives an extensive quotation from a 
non-Vaikhänasa text which is otherwise unknown, the Prawj,hivyäfijikä by Srivaikhäna
sadäsa K.r�r_iakumära. 

109 There he also briefly deals with the fact that upanayana, and not ni�eka, is dealt with 
first in the Vaikhänasasütra (Dasavidhahetunirüpar;avyäkhyäna, pp. 396 and 370: tathä 

ca närtidimukhapürvakatvenopanayanasarJiskäram ärabhya sarriskäropadese 'pi sa pra

kramabharrigal:i). 

110 Dasavidhahetunirüpar;avyäkhyäna, p. 369: 'nye 'pi garbhädhänädisabdarris tad ekä

rthän vyäkhyänlti. This opinion is briefly referred to also in Tätparyacintämar;i. How
ever, Pärthasärathi Bhagäcärya adrnits that Bodhäyana-in contrast to Äpastamba and 
others-<loes not say that garbhädhäna and ni�eka are synonymous (ibid., pp. 399--400: 

tatas cänücänädy utpädanaprakärarri tato rajassvaläyarri brähmar;aprati�iddhakarmo

padesam uktvä 'ste "caturthyarri snätäyärri nif["tyädi prakrthagrantha uktal:i [khar;rj,al:i 

11] tato vi�r;or yonim antänukrtvä "evam eva caturthfprabhrtyä�orj,asfm uttaräm utta

rärri yaugmäm upaiti prajänissreyasam rtugamanam ity äcäryäl:i sarvär;y upagamanäni

mantravanti bhavantfti bodhäyanal:i yac cädau yac cartäv iti sälikil:i [khar;r;l.al:i 12,

saptamo 'dhyäyal:i}" iti sarrivesanaprakära uktal:i ayam eva ni�ekal:i).

111 Ibid., p. 404: athetare�äf/1. "garbhädhänam rtäv" ity ädinä ni�ekarahitän garbhädhänä

dfn sarriskärän. 

112 Ibid., p. 404: srfvaikhänasasutre garbhädhänakälasya grhftagarbhäyä vihitatvät [ ... ]. 

113 This fact is already hinted at in the Dasavidhahetunirupar;a ( where Sriniväsa Dik�ita 
mainly dwells on the term äcärya for Vaikhänasas) but is elaborated in Pärthasärathi 
Bhagäcärya' s commentary. Ibid., p. 405: "veda" iti vedo vaikhänasasutrafJ1. ca tulyaba-
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What interests us most here is the description of the actual performance of 
ni.Jeka in Parthasarathi Bhattacarya's commentary. From the beginning he makes 
it clear that ni,Jeka is performed at the end of the vow called caturthfvrata. 114 In 
general, he agrees with Nrsirp.ha Vajapeyin's view that ni,Jeka literally means the 
pouring of semen.115 At the end of this section of the commentary, Parthasarathi
Bhattacarya clearly subscribes to the view first expressed in Srlnivasa Dik�ita' s 
Tiitparyacintiima,:,,i, that the last sentence in the caturthfvasa (= ni,Jeka) section 
of the Vaikhanasasütra (Vaikhanasasmartasütra 3.8: "suprajastvaye "ty upaga
manarrz "sarrznamana" ity aliliganam "imam anuvrate "ti vadhümukhek,Ja,:,,am 
ity eke) refers to a case where the wife has not yet reached puberty. Then ni,Jeka 
can only be performed by reciting the relevant mantras, which differ from the 
mantras to be uttered when a man marries a grown-up woman.116 Here Partha
sarathi Bhattacarya quotes many Sastras which clearly state that a girl should be 
given away in marriage before she reaches puberty. Evidently the "mantra
version" of ni,Jeka is considered the regular procedure.11

7 

lt is evident that Parthasarathi Bhattacarya considered vi,J,:,,ubali a much more 
important defining element of Vaikhanasa identity than ni,Jeka. In his com
mentary on the Änandasarrzhita he gives eight authoritative descriptions of vi,J
,:,,ubali, 118 whereas he does not describe ni,Jeka at all. 

laf!I pramä,:iaf!1,. veda� rgädi� vaikhänasasiitraf!I, srautasmärtabhedena bhinnaf!I dvä
trif!1,satprasnätmakaf!1 cäturlak.Japarimita srfvaikhänasabhagavacchästraf!I ca tatpra
paf!Icanarüpaf!I tatra saf!Igrhyate. 

114 Ibid., p. 370: pä,:iigraha,:iacaturthfväsavratavisarjanänte ni,Jekasabda. Bodhäyana, as 
Pärthasärathi Bhagäcärya indicates, places at this stage the sexual intercourse during the 
fertile period. Therefore, in Bodhäyana's case rtusaf!Igamana would be the appropriate 
name for this ritual. See e.g. ibid., p. 402: tat pak,Jan dü.Jayati "caturthyäm" ity ädinä 
rajasvalädharmä,:iy uktvä "caturthyäf!I snätäyäf!I" itfdam sütram ärabhyate. 

115 Ibid., p. 371: atra väjapeyäyam bhä,Jyaf!I "retasä bhäryäyä yonir ni,Jecyate, saf!Isicyate 
'sminn iti ni,Jeka�" iti prajäprajananärthaf!I yonyäf!I retas sekasya näntarfyakatä sütra
kärair ucyate. 

116 Ibid., p. 420: kif!I ca vivähani.Jpädakiis ca maf!Iträs sarve prauql,häm evoddisya vadhüf!I 
pravrttä�, yathä: "grbh,:iämi te [ ... ] prajäpatf sä jfva saradäf!I satam" ityädi maf!Iträ
,:iäm anyäsv a.Jfavar.Javayaskäsu samanvayo 'saf!Ibhävf. 

117 Ibid., p. 421: iti sarvaf!I saf!Igataf!I bhavati rajodarsanänantaravivähasya do,Jadu.Jfa
tvam af!1,gfkurvä,:iäm api tädrsavivähe präyascittädikam api sulabham uktam. 

118 In his commentary on Änandasaf!Ihitä 8.32 (pp. 115ff.) he quotes Sriniväsa Dik�ita's 
Tätparyacintäma,:ii, Nrsirp.ha Väjapeyin's Bhä�ya, Sundararäja's Prayogavrtti, Vasanta
yäjin's commentary, Safijivayäjin's Nibandhana, Veilkatayogin's Nibandhana, Gopanä
cärya's Anukrama,:iikä, and Srikm;�arämayajvan's Samartakarmänukrama,:iikä on the 
performance of vi,J,:iubali. 
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Prayoga-Texts on ni�eka 

The idea that ni,Jeka as the first sarriskara constitutes Vaikhänasa identity is per
petuated in the Sanskrit Prayoga texts, ritual handbooks for practitioners which 
are in use today. These are the most recent expositions on the domestic rituals of 
the Vaikhänasa tradition. They give detailed descriptions of the diverse elements 
of the rituals arranged in their proper order. These handbooks were actually con
sulted by the acaryas in most of the rituals I witnessed during my recent stay in 
South India. 

There are two series of Prayoga texts in use today, which are in use in dif
ferent regions: the Telugu speaking Vaikhänasa communities (mainly in Andhra 
Pradesh) use the Vaikhanasasutranukrama"JJ,ika in Telugu characters.119 The first 
volume describes some sub-rituals which are an integral part of many other rit
uals (e.g. vi,Jvaksenaradhana, pu"JJ,yiiha, aghara, nandzmukha, ankurarpa"JJ,a etc.). 
The second volume deals with the procedure for establishing the aupasana-fire 

and the 18 sarzrasarriskaras with their prayascittas. The third volume contains 
some additional sub-rites and prescriptions which are not at all dealt with in the 
Sutras, such as kar"JJ,avedha and the sarriskaras for a girl etc. 

The Tamil speaking Vaikhänasas (mainly in Tamil Nadu) use three Prayoga 
texts, namely the Purvaprayoga, the Vivahaprayoga, and the Aparaprayoga, 

which are all printed in Grantha- and Tamil characters. The Purvaprayoga deals 
with the sarriskaras from ni,Jekalrtusarrigamana to naraya"JJ,avratabandha, an 
integral part of upanayana. The Vivahaprayoga describes all rituals connected 
with marriage, and the Aparaprayoga gives prescriptions for the rituals post 

mortem. 

One important difference between both Prayoga texts and the Sutra is the 
sequence of the rituals. In the Prayogas the description of the sarriskaras starts 
with the prenatal sarriskaras, whereas it starts with upanayana in the Sutra and 
the commentaries. Since in some respects there are considerable differences be
tween the descriptions of the sarriskaras between the two Prayogas I deal with 
them separate! y. 

According to the table of contents, ni,Jeka (ni,Jekaprayoga) is dealt with at the 
beginning of the Purvaprayoga. In the relevant passage first (Purvaprayoga 1.6-
9) the beginning of the Vaikhänasasutra is quoted. Then it is stated that a group
of five Brahmins should be present, the couple should have taken a bath in the

119 This text was published in two volumes ( 1924 and 1928) as Kusumas 10 and 17 of the 
series Vaikhänasagranthamälä in Igäväripä)em. Later it was reprinted several times in 
three volumes in Nallüru. This is the text I used for the present article (Sütränukra

mm;ikä). 
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moming, and the performer should wear two rings made of darbha-grass on his 

hand, and that he should wear the twelve Vai�J).ava-signs (urdhvapwy;fra).
120 

The

first ritual is described as a homa which is an atonement for not having per

formed rtusaf[lgamana at the proper time (Purvaprayoga 5.4: rtusaf[lgamana

kälätftapräyascittahoma). Then follows the relevant passage from the Vaikha

nasasütra (Purvaprayoga 5.5-9)-which starts with the sentence "some say that 

the union during the fertile period is niJeka" (Vaikhänasasmärtasutra 6.2: rtau 

saf[lgamanam niJekam ity ähul:i). In the actual description of this präyascitta in 

the Purvaprayoga, however, the term niJeka is not used. The relevant term con

sistently is rtusaf[lgamana. Therefore, rtusaf[lgamanaprayoga is described under 

the heading niJekaprayoga. However, the subsequent description '(Purvaprayo

ga, pp. 16ff.) of the main offering for rtusaf[lgamana (rtusaf[lgamanapradhana

homa) contains several sub-rites. In the subrite called phaladänam ("the giving 

of fruit", Purvaprayoga, p. 19) the saf[lkalpa surprisingly reads: "I will perform, 

in order to attain the complete bliss for my rightful wife, named [ ... ], a part of 

the niJeka ritual, namely the giving of fruit, the giving of betel, and the giving of 

betel leaves" .
121 

A similar expression can be found in the next two sub-rites,

namely the "appeasing of the planets" (grahaprfti)
122 

and in the "giving of

betel"
123

. In the latter sub-rite the saf[lkalpa reads: "For the complete bliss of

both of (us) I will perform the niJeka ritual". However, the mantras the per

former has to recite are taken from the rtusaf[lgamana chapter of the Vaikhäna-

120 Pürvaprayoga 1.10-13: pancavariin srotriyiin iihüyiibhipüjayati. da,rtpatyof:i priitasnii

tviicamya. dhrtobhaya-pavitrapiil}if:,, dviidasorddhvapul}f/,radharaf:i. sa,rtdhyiim upiisya 

brahmayajnal} kiil}f/,ariJi tarpal}a,rt ca krtva. 

121 Ibid. 19.17-20.2: priil}iiniiyamya [ ... ] svar o,rt. subhatithau. nakJatre riisau jiitasya sa

rma1Jaf:i. nakJatre riisau jiitiiyiif:i niimnyiif:i mama dharmapatnyiif:i samastamal}gafiivii

ptyartha,rt niJekakarmii,rtga,rt phaladiina,rt tii,rtbiiladiina,rt haridriidiiniiniciidya kariJye. 

apa. 

122 Ibid. 20.14-25: grahaprfti priil}iiyamya [ ... ] svar o,rt. subhatithau nakJatre riisau [ ... ] 

mama dharmapatnyiif:i samastama,rtgafiiviiptyartha,rt niJekamuhürtalagniipekJayii iidi

tyiidfnii,rt naviinii,rt grahiil}ii,rt iinukülyasiddhyartha,rt iidityiidi navagrahadviirii bhaga

vat prftyartha,rt yat kincid dhiral}yadiina,rt, tii,rtbülaharidriidiiniciidya kariJye. apa upa. 

hiral}yagarbhagarbhastha,rt [ ... ] prayaccha me. niJekamuhürtalagniipekJayii-iidityii

dfnii,rt-naviinii,rt grahii,:iii,rt-iil}ukülyasiddhyartham-ye ye grahiif:i-subhasthiineJu 

sthitiil:z-teJii,rt grahiil}ii,rt atyanta [ ... ]. 

123 Ibid. 21.5: tii,rtbüladiina,rt; Pürvaprayoga 21.14-21: prii,:iiiniiyamya [ ... ] svar Of!l. 

ubhayol:z samastama,rtgafiiv iiptyartha,rt niJekakarmal}ii sa,rtskariJye. apa upa. viJl}Ur 

yonili kalpayatv iti tii,rt upagacchet. viJl}Ur yoni,rt kalpayatu tvaJfiirüpiil}ipi,rtsatu iisi,rt

catu prajiipatir ddhiitii garbhan dadhiitu te. garbhan dhehi sinfviilf garbhan dhehi sara

svati. garbhan te asvinau deviiv iidhattii,rt puJkarasrajii. hiral}yayf aral}fyancirmatthato 

a§vinii tante garbha,rt. 
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sasmartasütra (3.9). The next ritual described is garbhadhana (Pürvaprayoga 

23.12: garbhadanadiprayoga).
124 Therefore, the term ni�eka is evidently used 

here only by rnistake. In the relevant chapter on caturthfvasa in the Vivahapra

yoga (pp. 68ff.), there is another passage headed "ni�eka". This passage is 
placed after agneyasthalfpaka (Vivahaprayoga, p. 71), aupasana (Vivahaprayo

ga, p. 73), vaisvadeva (Vivahaprayoga, p. 74), se�ahoma (Vivahaprayoga, p. 77), 
and antahoma (Vivahaprayoga, p. 78). There a passage from the Vaikhanasa
sutra (caturthfvasa, 3.8) is quoted (inaccurately) and the relevant mantras are 
given in full-however, in this description the term ni�eka is not used at all. 125 

Therefore there is strong evidence that the compiler(s) of the Pürvaprayoga and 
the Vivahaprayoga did in fact regard the rituals rtusaf!1,gamana and ni�eka as 
one and the same procedure. 

The situation is different in the Telugu Prayoga text. The Sütranukrama,:iika 

is based on five sources: 1) the Vaikhanasasmartasütra, 2) Nrsirµha Vajapeyin's 
Bha�ya, 3) Snnivasa Dik�ita's commentaries (on Dasavidhahetunirüpa,:,,a and 
Tatparyacintama,:,,i), 4) on the practice according to time and place, 5) on a text 
called Vaikhanasagrhyaparisi�fasütra. Since the other texts mentioned have al
ready been introduced a few words on the Vaikhanasagrhyaparisi�fasütra are 
required here. The füll text of this Vaikhanasagrhyaparisi�fasütra is evidently 
lost-its only existent parts are the quotations given in Snnivasa Dik�ita's works 
and in the Sütranukrama,:,,ika. Slinivasa Dik�ita frequently refers to this text, 
mainly in connection with his "seventh reason", where he argues that the Vai
khanasasutra is better than all other Sutras since it does in fact contain each and 
every necessary ritual. 126 Here he refers to the Vaikhanasagrhyaparisi�fasütra,

which describes the rituals that are not found in the Vaikhanasasutra. 
Back to the question of how ni�eka is dealt with in the Sütranukrama,:iika. In 

the table of contents of its second volume dealing with the 18 saf!lskaras relating 
to the body, ni�eka is not listed-neither (as in the Pürvaprayoga) placed before 

124 The whole passage is not given in Sutriinukrama,:i,ikii. 

125 Viviihaprayoga, pp. 78-79: agni1J1, pradak'!i,:i,a1J1, krtva. priicyiim udfcyii1J1, vii tiim upave

'!ya, abhi'!_tvii paiicasiikheti yonim abhimrsya. abhi'!_tvii praiicasiikheti siveniibhitvi'!iivatii 

sahasare,:i,a yasas vinii hasteniibhimrsam asi. suprajiis tviiyeti. tiim upagachet, suprajiis 

tviiya suvfryiiya. santii mamatassa1J1, hrdayii santiibhis hattvavii. sattviikiimasya yoktra

,:i,ayuiijiimya vimocaniiya. imiim anuvratii bhavasahacaryiimayiibhava. yii te patighnfta

nur jiiraghnf1J1, tvenii1J1, karomi. siviitva1J1, mahyamedhik'!ur apavirjiirebhya[L. madhu hen 

maddhv ida1J1, madhujihliito bhavam asviniimukhomii. siirasa1J1, madhumat susa1J1,vada

ta1J1, krta1J1,. vakraviika1J1, sa1J1,vanana1J1, yantadfbhya udahrta1J1,. yady uktau devagandha

rvau tena sa1J1,vaninai sva[L. 

126 Dasavidhahetunirupa,:i,a, pp. 90ff. 
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rtusarµgamana, nor as a part of the vivaha rituals. However, looking at the for
mal introduction of the diverse sub-rituals connected with vivaha, one discovers 
that ni.Jeka is in fact given there: it is presented after the topics aupasana, vais

vadeva (Sutriinukrama,:iikii 2, p. 120), and grhadevatiibhyo balihara,:iam (Sutrii

nukrama,:iikii 2, p. 121), namely under the heading caturthfhoma (Sutriinukra

ma,:iika 2, p. 124, there is also a footnote on ni.Jeka).

First the introductory sentence from Vaikhanasasmiirtasiltra 3.8 is quoted. 12
7 

The relevant sarµkalpa is: "I will endow this wife with the ni.Jeka ritual" . 128 Then
the procedure of ni.Jeka follows, in füll accordance with the Sutra and taking into 
account the additional prescriptions from the Vaikhiinasagrhyaparisi.Jfasutra, 

129 

which are given in a footnote.1
3

0 In this footnote the compilers of the Sutriinu

krama,:iikii also discuss the question of the other method of performing ni.Jeka.

According to them there are two options. One is that which is already given, the 
other is based on the last sentence in the Sutra (Vaikhiinasasmiirtasiltra 6.2: "su

prajiis tviiye "ty upagamanarµ "sanniimamana" ity iilirµganam "imiinuprate "ti 

vadhumukhek.Ja,:iam ity eke). Both sides are equally valid, since already Srini
vasa Dik�ita (in his Tiitparyacintiima,:ii) had stated that sexual intercourse with a 
girl who has not yet reached puberty is prohibited. In that case the second meth
od is applied. ni.Jeka then only co�sists of the recitation of mantras.

127 Sutriinukramm:,,ikii 2.124: "tad evaf(l tririitraf(l havi�yiisinau brahmaciiriT:i,au dhautava
stravrataciirir:,,au syiitiif(l" tato 'parasyiif(l riitryiif(l "caturthyiim" iitmiinaf(l patnff(l cii
lafflkrtya. 

128 Ibid. 2.124: priir:,,iiniiyamya desakiilau saf(lkfrtya subhatithau (gotriif(l niimnff(l) eniif(l 
patnff(l ni�ekena karmar:,,ii saf(lskari�yiimi. iti saf(lkalpya (apa) viviihiigniiv iighiiraf(l hu
tvii. agnif(l pari�icya. adite 'numanyasva. 

129 Ibid. 2.124--125: agne viiyav iidity iiditya viiyav iigne 'gne viiyaviidityeti nava priiyasci
ttiini vyiihrtfs ciijyena juhuyiit. agne viiyaviidityiiditya viiyavagne 'gne viiyaviiditya. bhus 
sviihii 4. atha vadhiimiirdhni svarr:,,af(l nidhiiya bhiir bhagam ityiidi caturbhir mantrais 
sruver:,,iijyam iidiiya miirdhni juhuyiit. bhiir bhagas tvayi juhomi sviihii, bhuvo yasas 
tvayi juhomi sviihii. sivassriyas tvayi juhomi sviihii. bhur bhuvas suvas sriyas tvayi ju
homi sviihii. antahomiinte 'gnif(l pradak�ir:,,akrtya tarn agnim arar:,,yiim idhme vii samii
ropya dampatf pra taf(l visr�Jam ity iibhii�ya carmiidi tyajetiim. bandhubhis saha bhu
ktvii. bhuktavatyiif(l patnyiif(l vitiiniidibhir alafflkrte grhet alpe priicyiim udfcyiif(l vii tiim 
upavesya suprajiis tviim ety upagamanaf(l. suprajiis tviiya suvfryiiya. sanniimamana ity 
iilif(lganalJl. sanniima manassafflhrdayiisanniibhis sastvacii. santyiikiimasya yoktrer:,,a 
yujniimy avimocaniiya. imiim anuprateti vadhumukhek�ar:,,af(l kuryiit. imiim anuvratii 
bhavasahacaryiimayii bhava. yii te vatighnf taniir jiiraghnff(l tveniilikaromi. sivii tvam 
mahyam edhik�uravavirjiirebhyafi. 

130 Ibid. 2.126: vadhugrhe caturthf cet paredyufi svagrhaffl punafi [ pravisya purvavat sthi
tvii pur:,,yiihaf(l bhojayed dvijiin II sii ca nityaf(l sucis ciigni bhartrsusrii�ar:,,af(l caret 11. iti. 

brahmacdrin.au
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lt is evident that the compilers of the Sutranukrama1J,ika regarded the ritual at the 

end of caturthzvasa as ni0eka, in contrast to the compilers of the Purvaprayoga 

and Vivahaprayoga, who evidently considered ni0eka as identical with rtusaf(l

gamana. As a consequence of this difference of opinion the "variant" of ni0eka,

consisting of the uttering of mantras, is known only in the Sutranukrama1J,ika. 

The Opinion of Contemporary Vaikhänasa-acaryas on ni�eka 

In order to find out about the present day oral tradition I interviewed some 

members of the Vaikhanasa communities in Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu 

about the significance and present-day performance of the saf(lskara ni0eka. 131 lt 

was evident that, although many Vaikhanasas are of the opinion that being a 

Vaikhanasa usually is defined by "being endowed with the saf(lskaras, begin

ning with ni0eka", very few of them have a concrete perception of how and 

when the ritual named ni0eka is performed. As was to be expected, there is a dif

ference of opinion between those Vaikhanasas who perform the domestic ritual 

for other Vaikhanasas, the so-called brhaspatis, and those who are representa

tives of the Vaikhanasa tradition as a school of temple ritual (the so-called ar

cakas), but who have less theoretical knowledge of the sequence and the 

performance of the saf(lskaras. 

All practising brhaspatis as well as all practising arcakas told me that ni0eka

today generally is performed immediately after the marriage rituals or three days 

later.
132 

However, uncertainty regarding the identity of ni0eka and rtusaf(lgama

na (sometimes also garbhadhana) is very common. One arcaka, who also oc

casionally performs domestic rituals, is of the opinion that both, ni0eka and gar

bhadhana are performed after the marriage rituals. Ni0eka, he adds, is performed 

after the first menstruation of the wife after marriage. For four days the couple is 

not allowed to have sexual intercourse, until the bleeding comes to an end. 

According to him, rtusaf(lgamana is the monthly cohabitation on the fourth day.
of the wife's menstruation. Another arcaka states that-although he regards 

ni0eka and rtusaf(lgamana as separate rituals-identical mantras are used during 

both rituals. 

However, one Vaikhanasa who occasionally performs temple rituals insists 

that ni0eka and rtusaf(lgamana are separate rituals. In füll accordance with 

131 This passage contains the results of interviews I conducted as part of my field work in 

Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh January/February 1998 and from August 2000 to 

March 2001, both possible only through the generous financial support of the Deutsche 

Forschungsgemeinschaft (DFG). 

132 For obvious reasons the names will not be given here. 
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Srinivasa Dik�ita he states that the ritual which concludes the ritual complex

called caturthzvasa is ni�eka. According to him, rtusaY(lgamana is performed 
after the third day of menstruation. The present day performance of ni�eka is as 
follows: the husband touches the belly of the wife. Before that, husband and 

wife may only touch each other's hands for three days. However, this arcaka 
admits that nowadays ni�eka is usually not performed at all-and if so, it simply 
consists of the recitation of mantras at the end of the vivaha ceremonies. He 

attributes this custom to the "early times", when girls were given away in mar
riage before they reached puberty. At that time, from vivaha until the wife's first 
menstruation, only the sub-rituals aupasana, sthalzpaka and vaisvadeva were 
perf ormed. This is, he adds, the reason why these chapters in the Vaikhanasa
smartasutra are given between vivaha and caturthfvasa. 133 This connection be
tween the marriage age of girls and the actual performance of the ni�eka ritual is 
also drawn by other arcakas and brhaspatis. One professional brhaspati states 
that in former times ni�eka was performed when the couple had not reached pu

berty. At that time ni�eka consisted of reciting mantras. The first actual sexual 
intercourse then was rtusaY(lgamana. Another Vaikhanasa is of the slightly dif
ferent opinion that "in former times, when girls were already married at the age 
of eight", ni�eka was performed only after the girls reached puberty. 

The uncertainty as to whether rtusaY(lgamana and ni�eka are one and the 
same ritual continues until the present day. The same holds true for the objective 
of ni�eka and its actual time and method of performance. Contrary to the re

gional Prayoga tradition, as far as I can see the oral tradition is not dependent on 
regional factors but, it seems, on the degree of the theoretical and/or practical 
background of the respective priest. 134 

In some cases a connection is expressed between the actual marriage age of 
the couple ( wife) and the concrete performance of ni�eka. Most probably this is 
based on the Srinivasa Dik�ita's expositions, which introduced a distinction be

tween ni�eka as first sexual intercourse and ni�eka as a symbolical act consisting 
of reciting mantras. The common present-day practice of ni�eka as a symbolic 

133 Caturthfväsa/ni�eka was performed only after the woman's first menstruation. The 

regular rituals aupäsana, sthälfpäka and vaisvadeva are interrupted during the menstrua

tion of the wife, because these rituals can only be performed together with the wife, who 

is, however, considered impure during menstruation. Thus for four days the place for the 

sacrifices may not be entered, after that präyascittas are performed, and then the usual 

procedure starts again. 

134 This does not mean that those with the deepest theoretical knowledge are necessarily at 

the same time the most reliable informants regarding the actual present day practice. 
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act involves mantras and the act by which the couple looks into each other's 

face (and, occasionally, the man touches the woman's belly). 

However, on a theoretical level, which is mainly concerned with the eligi

bility to perform the temple rituals in Vai�Q.ava temples, even today it is of great 

importance whether a Vaikhanasa is in fact "endowed with the rituals beginning 

with ni,Jeka according to the Vaikhanasasütra" or not. Here the main issue is the 

marriage of Vaikhanasa men with Brahmin women of other Sutra-traditions. 

Thus in the mid-nineties of the twentieth century it was vehemently discussed 

whether the children from a union of a V aikhanasa father and a mother of a 

family with another Sutra-tradition are eligible to perform temple worship in a 

traditional Vaikhanasa temple. lt was decided that these children are considered 

"half pure", since the mother is not endowed with the sa1J1skaras beginning with 

ni,Jeka. In this case the relevant prayascittas are applied. This argument clearly 

is based on the passage in the Sutra which reads ni,Jekad a jatakat sa1J1skrtayä1J1 

brahmm:,,yä1J1 brahma!Jä} jatamatra� putramatra� (Vaikhanasasmartasütra 1.1), 

which introduces the diverse categories of Brahmins. There ni,Jekad a jatakat 

grammatically refers to the mother, not to the child. Only the children in the next 

generation are "pure" Vaikhanasas, if their mother and father are both "endowed 

with the sa1J1skaras beginning with ni,Jeka according to the Vaikhanasasutra". 

Here the conflict of two related but essentially different concepts of lineage be

comes evident: that of a Vedic "branch" (sakha), the content of which is trans

mitted from teacher to pupil, and that of a Brahmin caste, which is transmitted 

from father to son. Both concepts are claimed by the Vaikhanasas for them

selves: the Vedic branch in order to underpin their unquestionable authority, the 

Brahmin caste in order to establish the hereditary and thus insurmountable boun

daries of the group. 

The awareness that being endowed with the sa1J1skaras beginning with ni,Jeka 

is a precondition for being a Vaikhanasas and to perform the ritual in Vaikha

nasa temples is reflected by another arcaka 's statement. He considers ni,Jeka and 

vi.J!Jubali "additional" sa1J1skaras, peculiar only to the Vaikhanasa tradition. 

According to him ni,Jeka is performed together with garbhadhana after marriage 

and before the first sexual intercourse of the couple. Its aim is to provide the 

child with the ability to perform the temple rituals. 

Summary 

Since ni,Jeka is rarely performed today, its function must be on a more abstract 

level. Ni,Jeka is mentioned as a distinctive feature of the Vaikhanasas among 

Vai�Q.ava groups as well as among Sutra traditions. In both cases ni,Jeka consti-
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tutes a demarcation on the basis of genealogy. This becomes very clear when 
reference is made to the mother of the unbom child: she also has to be endowed 
with the saf!lskiiras according to the Vaikhanasasütra and therefore has to stem 
from a Vaikhanasa-family. Therefore, the affiliation to the Vaikhanasa group in
variably derives from descent. At the same time the Vaikhanasas claim to consti
tute a Vedic branch, which in principle is not based on descent, but on teacher
pupil succession, which is realized by an initiation. Through the linkage of a 
Vedic branch with specific prenatal saf!lskiiras this peculiar Vedic tradition is 
limited to the Brahmin caste of the Vaikhanasas. Ni,Jeka stands here for all saf!l
skiiras of this tradition. These saf!Zskiiras create ritual authorization for the con
cemed person by constituting his "ritual body" . 135 Based on the Vedic principle 
that biological facts by nature are defective and therefore have to be "formed" 
and "structured" through rituals, men overcome their natural deficits only 
through rituals, according to their inherent potential. 136 This process is enacted 
through saf!Zskiiras: a man is "made perfect" and "appropriate" through ritual 
actions-he unfolds by and by. Literally this idea is expressed by Siinivasa 
Dik�ita who states that a Vaikhanasa who is endowed with ni,Jeka etc. has "the 
body of Brahma". 

The saf!Zskiiras "from ni,Jeka to smasiina" constitute a frame for the ritual 
construction and dissolution of the ritual body of a Vaikhanasa. On the concrete 
plane the performance of a "ritual decision" (saf!Zkalpa) and the "dismissal" (vi
sarjana) of the god constitutes the beginning and the end of a ritual. 137 Therefore 
ni,Jeka on a more abstract level, as first saf!Zskiira, marks the beginning of the 
construction of the ritual competence of a Vaikhanasa. Since ni,Jeka at the same 
time is presented as a saf!Zskiira which is also necessary for the mother, it could 
serve until now as a badge for the V aikhanasas as a group of hereditary ritual 
specialists, irrespective of the fact whether the ritual is in fact performed or not. 

To sum up, while the practice as well as the interpretation-which is the 
meaning imposed by the actors, spectators, and other participants-of this ritual 
evidently always were at variance, ni,Jeka remained important as a label for a 
Vaikhanasa identity among ritual specialists. Thus this peculiar ritual is an 
example for the fact that even if the contents of a ritual change in every respect, 
even if its performance is suspended, still the ritual as concept does not neces
sarily lose its significance. 

135 See B.K. Smith 1989: 51. 

136 See ibid.: 82-86 and 92f. 

137 See Michaels 1998; see also B.K. Smith 1989: 91. 
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ALEXANDER VON ROSPATT 

The Transformation of the Monastic Ordination (pravrajya) 

Into a Rite of Passage in N ewar B uddhism 

The upanayana ritual is in many ways the most important Hindu rite of pas
sage,1 the sarriskära par excellence. In this ritual the boy is introduced (upa✓nf,

hence upanayana) to the teacher by his father. He becomes his student and, as an 
outward sign of this, puts on the girdle (mekhalä). The teacher in turn introduces 
(upanayana) the boy to the Vedas, notably by teaching him the GayatrI Mantra, 
which is considered to be a condensation of the Vedas. The boy is thereby initi
ated into the divine realm of the Vedas and authorized and empowered to func
tion as a ritual subject who may maintain the sacred house fire and carry out 
rituals as a yajamäna. As an outward sign of this, he is invested with the sacred 
thread (yajiiopavfta). lt is by virtue of this ritual that Hindu males become con
firmed members of the caste into which they have been bom. While sudras are 
completely excluded, the performance of the ritual differs for vaisyas, k,Jatriyas

and Brahmans by details such as the materials employed and the form in which 
the Gayatri Mantra is imparted. In this way the initiates come to be endowed 
with the qualities of their respective van:ia, which they acquire by their natural 
birth only in latent form. The transformation effected by the upanayana is so de
cisive that the tradition views it as a second birth-a birth that constitutes a being 
in a more fundamental sense than the first (biological) one does.2 

Given the upanayana 's supreme social importance, it comes as no surprise 
that the non-Brahmanical traditions in India, which were never completely seg
regated, felt compelled to offer their lay adherents an equivalent rite, rather than 
leave them on the quasi-prenatal stage of uninitiated raw manhood. Thus the 
Digambaras of South India adapted the upanayana ritual and other sarriskäras to 

1 For convenience sake, I restrict the terrn "rite of passage" in this paper to life-cycle rituals 

that are undergone as a matter of course rather than as a matter of choice. According to 

this usage, the bare chuyegu ordination is a rite of passage, whereas this does not apply to 

an ordination that is not taken routinely by members of a certain social group at a particu

lar stage in their life, but rather out of inclination or some other reason. 

2 For a discussion of this aspect of the upanayana ritual see Smith 1998: 93f. 
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a Jain ritual framework.
3 

For the Buddhist tradition in India, I am not aware of 

sources that would shed direct light on this issue. However, in Nepal Mahayana 

Buddhism survives in its original South Asian setting, and it is instructive to 

examine how the Buddhist tradition here transformed the monastic ordination 

into a rite of passage that is not only modelled on the upanayana, but also inte

grates and surpasses it. 

This transformed rite of ordination is called bare chuyegu in Newari, an ex

pression that renders pravrajya and literally means "becoming a bare", a word 

derived from vandya "venerable" and used for "monk". In this rite the boys-in 

Kathmandu the bare chuyegu is usually performed for a group rather than 

singly-undergo the pravrajya ceremony, become monks
4 

for three days,
5 

and

then disrobe in order to remain householder Buddhists for the rest of their lives. 

In the process the boys become full-fledged members of the monastic com

munity of their father. Without patrilineal descent one cannot be initiated into 

such a monastic community. There are some one hundred functioning communi

ties of this kind left in the Kathmandu Valley (see Locke 1985, p. 514). Each 

community is regarded as a separate sarrigha that has its own vihara (New.: 

bahaJ:,, or bahfJ:,,), to which occasionally one or several branch vihara(s) (New.: 

kaca bahaJ:,,) are attached.
6 

All male members of such monastic communities are

householders who have undergone the bare chuyegu ritual, and who usually 

marry and heget sons who will subsequently also be initiated into the same com-
. 7 

mumty. 

3 See, for instance, Dundas 1992: 162. 

4 Since there is no higher ordination than the bare chuyegu in the Newar tradition (see be

low), I use the term "monk" even though from a Vinaya perspective the boys only become 

novices (sräma,:iera). 

5 By Newar reckoning they are monks for four days because the first day of ordination and 

the last day of disrobing are counted as füll days. 

6 The vihära in Newar Buddhism is a monastery laid out in traditional Buddhist style ac

cording to a quadrangular plan with an open courtyard in the middle. Though it does not 

accommodate resident monks (of whom there have been none in Newar Buddhism for 

several centuries), it functions as the focus of the attached sarrigha, housing its deities and 

shrine rooms and providing space for rituals and other cultic activities. The differentiation 

between bähäl:z and bahTl:z in Newari follows from the two different monastic traditions 

these two types of vihäras represent. While bähäl:zs have an explicit Tantric agenda, 

bahTl:zs are institutions where, by contrast, the principle of celibate monkhood was empha

sised, and accordingly also upheld for much longer than in the bähäl:z tradition (cf. below 

n. 37). For further details see Gellner 1987: 365-414.

7 Note that irrespective of caste, all individuals but the sons of members are excluded from 

a given sarrigha (and hence have no access to the main exoteric shrine housing the princi

pal Buddha image, the kväpäl:zdyal:z; see plate 9). Thus, the exclusiveness of the monastic 
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The bare chuyegu ordains the candidates into the sarrzgha of the monastery to 

which they belong by patrilineal descent. lt thereby transforms them into Bud

dhist specialists who continue to be distinguished from comrnon laymen by their 

füll membership in a monastic sarrzgha even after they have disrobed. Hence, the 

bare chuyegu differs fundamentally from the temporary ordination in Southeast 

Asian Theravada countries.
8 

The temporary ordination there also functions as a

rite of passage that is undergone before marriage, with particular emphasis 

placed on the merit (puf},ya) generated by the ordination for the parents. How

ever, it is in principle accessible to all male candidates regardless of social back

ground and does not confer permanently an elevated status in the way the bare 

chuyegu ritual does.
9 

Rather, after disrobing, the Southeast Asian initiates again

become unequivocally laymen, in contrast to those monks who do not disrobe 

but renounce lay life as a life-long commitment. The lack of such vocational 

monks in Newar Buddhism, by contrast, means that there the disrobed initiates 

can continue to lay claim to a special status that elevates them above the com

mon laymen who are barred from temporary ordination and access to a sarrzgha. 
10 

communities in Newar Buddhism is not intrinsically tied up with notions of caste. Rather 
it was only in a further, separate step that all members of monastic communities came to 
form an endogamous caste group so that the bare chuyegu consequently also assumed the 
function of an initiation into caste (see below). 

8 See, e.g., Spiro 1982: 234-247, and Swearer 1995: 46-52. 
9 This principal difference also shows in recent efforts to popularize Newar Vajrayäna Bud

dhism (as a response to the challenge posed by Buddhist modemism and the proselytizing 
Theraväda movement) by making the bare chuyegu ritual as an initiation into Mahäyäna 
Buddhism with a Tantric orientation accessible to all, irrespective of caste. Rather than 
performing the bare chuyegu as a simple temporary ordination for those boys without 
inherited ties to a monastic community, the need was felt to set up a new monastery of 
sorts, so that the boys be initiated into the saf!Igha of a monastery. For this the Jinasarµ
ghavihära above Vairocana TTrtha, halfway between Kathmandu and Svayambhü was 
founded in 1997 (for details see the commemoration volume Pravrajyä-saf!Ivara (bhik�u
luye). Lumaf!Ikä - 2 published by Pha9Indraratna Vajräcärya). However, the saf!Igha of the 
monastery is largely a theoretical construct devoid of social significance. Accordingly, the 
initiated boys do not obtain the status of Buddhist specialists in the way the hereditary 
bares do by virtue of their initiation into a functioning monastic community. lt is indica
tive of the difference between the newly created saf!Igha and the saf!Ighas of the historical 
bähäs that access to the kväpäf:idyaf:i shrine room of the Jinasarµghavihära is not-as in 
traditional Newar monasteries (see n. 7)-restricted to members of this vihära 's saf!Igha. 

10 I am not aware of a detailed historical study of the custom of temporary ordination. Max 
Weber (1921: 261f.) must be one of the first to comment on this custom. Following 
Bühler's translation of the phrase sagha upete in the minor rock inscription 1 of Rupnath, 
Max Weber holds that Asoka was ordained into the saf!Igha without abdicating. Though 
Weber presumes that Asoka did not disrobe subsequently (instead, so \Yeber, he was ex-
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In a syncretic setting with strong Hindu overtones, the bare chuyegu ritual is of 

pivotal importance for the Buddhist sense of identity, not only for the initiates 

but also for the Buddhist community at large. Because of this importance, and 

because of its exoteric character, the bare chuyegu is the most studied of all 

Newar Buddhist rituals. Starting with Brian Hodgson in 1841, it has been de

scribed numerous times, most recently by Siegfried Lienhard (1999, chapter 6). 

The most sophisticated study is by David Gellner (1988). He supplemented his 

fieldwork account of the ritual by translating a widely used Newari handbook 

(namely the Ciüj,akarma Vidhana, published in 1993 by Padmasn Vajra Vajra

carya) and by referring to the pravrajya section in the Kriyasaf!lgrahapaiijika, a 

vast compendium of diverse rites (probably composed by Kuladatta in Nepal 

sometime in the second half of 11 
th 

century)
11 

upon which much of the ritual

tradition of Newar Buddhism is based. All the studies of the bare chuyegu have 

treated it as a coherent whole (which of course it is), focusing on the Buddhist 

script in the foreground of the ritual and on its social implications. Little 

attention has been paid, however, to the genesis of the bare chuyegu rite, to the 

various levels on which it operates, and-most importantly-to its relationship to 

the Brahmanical tradition. 

Such an analysis of the bare chuyegu rite (which is attempted in the present 

paper)
12 

is not only of interest for our understanding of the workings of the

empted from keeping the füll vows of monkhood), he speculates that Asoka's ordination 
functioned as a model for the custom of temporary monJ0ood that developed in imitation 
in Theraväda countries. Besides the problematic rendering of sagha upete (which should 
rather mean "I have visited the sa7flgha" as Hultzsch and others have it), it is difficult to 
see how the concept of a semi-monastic king could have functioned as a model for the 
temporary ordination taken up as a rite de passage by men of all strata of society. 

11 There are a number of dated manuscripts of the Kriyäsa7flgrahapafijikä from the early 13 th 

century as well as its Tibetan translation from the end of the 13th century. On the basis of 
arguments that are too complex to be repeated here, Tanaka & Yoshizaki (1998: 128) ar
rive at the conclusion that Kuladatta flourished between 1045 and 1089. 

12 I here do not offer yet another description of the bare chuyegu ritual-for this I refer the 
reader to the aforementioned accounts, notably by Lienhard and Gellner. However, I do 
recount the main steps in the course of my analysis and partly illustrate them with photos. 
Let it be added that none of the studies deals in detail with the Tantric ritual framework 
and the fire ritual. Nor do they register all preparatory and concluding rites that are per
formed on the days before and after the bare chuyegu ritual. Details of these ancillary rites 
differ from monastery to monastery, something a comprehensive study would need to take 
into account. I had the opportunity to observe the bare chuyegu on two separate occasions 
in monasteries in Kathmandu, namely in February 1998 in Bikamä Bähä}:l and at the end 
of February and the beginning of March 2001 in Mu Bähäl. I am very grateful to the 
members of both bähäf:,s for generously allowing me to watch and also photograph and 
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Newar Buddhist tradition in a Hindu dominated setting, but may also-in a more 

general vein-shed light on the mechanisms of change and continuity and the 

dynamics of rituals in South Asia. Let it be added that Newar Buddhism not only 

provided for the need of an initiation for boys corresponding to the upanayana 

but adapted the whole cycle of Brahmanical rites of passage, including the srad

dha ceremonies for the deceased, into its framework. This process of adaptation 

and the ensuing issue of change and continuity have as yet not been examined in 

detail, and the present paper can be but a small contribution towards such a 

larger study. 

As mentioned, bare chuyegu means literally "becoming a monk" and hence 

is nothing but the Ne:wari term rendering pravrajya. The starting point of the 

bare chuyegu rite is more precisely the pravrajya rite as attested in the Vinaya of 

the Mü.lasarvastivadins and transmitted in the Bhik�ukarmavakya discovered in 

Gilgit 13 and-in a more extended version-in the translation of the Vinayavastu

in the Kanjur (sDe-dge no. 1, 'dul-ba, ka 47b7-63b7)
14 

and in two independent

Vinaya works of the Mü.lasarvastivadins, namely the Upasampadajnapti (pre

served in the Sanskrit original and published by B. Jinananda) and the *Ekasata

karman, translated into Chinese (Taishö 1453) as part of the Mü.lasarvastivada 

Vinaya ( cf. Tanemura 1994 ). 15 With the intention of taking pravrajya, the Mü.la

sarvastivadin candidate first goes for refuge to the Buddha, dharma and sa7?1gha, 

vows to keep the five main rules (§ik�apada) and thus becomes explicitly a lay 

follower, an upasaka. In a second step of what is clearly one ritual sequence, he 

seeks the sa7?1gha 's permission to "go forth," asks for a preceptor and then has 

his hair shaved, takes a bath and in exchange for his lay outfit dons the monk' s 

robes and implements, handed over by the officiating upadhyaya. After having 

film their sacred rituals. lt was only by seeing how the rituals are performed that I could 

abstract from the script in the foreground (as fixed in the ritual handbooks and described 

in the secondary literature) and become aware of the various levels on, and the different 

ways in which, the ritual operates in practice. 

13 The Sanskrit text was first published by Banerjee (1949). Härtel (1956) has cited this text 

at length in his study of the Karmavacanii, drawing also upon the Tibetan version and the 

Bhik�w:,,f-Karmaviicanii, published first by Ridding & de la Vallee Poussin (1917-20) and 

later in revised form by Schmidt (1993) on the basis of a Nepalese manuscript. Von Hin

über's publication (1970) of parts of the Gilgit Karmaviicanii sets in after the pravrajyii 

section. 

14 lt follows from Wille's (1990: 27f) summary of the preserved fragments of the Vinaya

vastvagama found in Gilgit that the section in question has been lost. As for the Tibetan 

translation, cf. the summary of the Pravrajyavastu in Banerjee 1979: 100-186. 

15 Härtel (1956: 68-72) also adduces two fragments from the Turfan finds (numbered 17 and 

18), which reproduce part of the pravrajya ritual, apparently in a shortened version. 
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received a monastic name, he again goes for refuge to the Three Jewels and then 

pledges the ten vows of monkhood. He has now become a srama,:iera, that is, a 

novice. In order to become a füll monk (bhik�u) he also needs to take the upa

sampada ordination. As part of this ceremony, the pravrajya rite outlined above 

is repeated, even though the candidate has undergone this rite already before, 

when becoming a novice. 
The aforementioned Kriyasarrzgrahapafijika by Kuladatta follows this tradi

tion of taking pravrajya. More precisely, it is closely based on the more elabo
rate version of the pravrajya ceremony transmitted in the Tibetan translation of 
the Vinayavastu (and in the above-mentioned Upasampadajfiapti and *Ekasata

karman), and includes-partly as quotes-passages from this version that are 
missing in the Bhik�ukarmavakya from Gilgit. Thus the quote from the Vinaya 
(tad uktam vinaye) that introduces the pravrajya section in the Kriyasarrzgraha

pafijika, 
16 forms part of the version translated into Tibetan, 

17 
but is not found in

the Bhik�ukarmavakya. More importantly, in contrast to the Gilgit recension, the 
Kriyasarrzgrahapafijika prescribes-in accordance with the instruction by the 
Buddha transmitted in Tibetan translation

18 
as well as in the Upasampada

. - · 19 d h ' Ek , k 
20 

h h h . . b 
. 21 

1napt1 an t e 'i' asata arman -t at t e air 1s to e cut m two stages. 

16 Kriyäsa'!7grahapaiijikä 249,4f (I have changed the punctuation of the Sata Pifaka edition 
and emended the text slightly in accordance with Tanemura 1997: 44f.): idänf'!l pravra
jyägraha"(lam ucyate. tad ukta'!l vinaye äcäryopädhyäyai"f:z pravräjayitavya<m upa>sa'!7-
pädayitavya'!7 iti. bhik�avo na jänanti katha'!l pravräjayitavya'!7 katham upasa'!7pädayita
vyam iti. bhagavän äha. yasya kasyacit pravrajyäpek�a upasa'!7krämati sa tenäsau anta
räyikän dharmän pntvä ädau trisara"(lagamanäni paiicasik�äpadäny upäsakasa'!lvara§ ca 
dätavya"f:z. 

17 Vinayavastu, Sde-dge no. 1, vol. ka 49al-3 (= Peking no. 1030, khe 51a6-bl; cf. Eimer 
1983, vol. 2: 128f): bcom ldan 'das kyis mkhan po dang slob dpon dag gis rab tu dbyung 
bar bya zhing bsnyen par rdzogs par bya'o zhes bka' stsal nas I dge slong rnams kyis ji 
ltar rab tu dbyung bar bya ba dang I ji ltar bsnyen par rdzogs par bya ba mi shes nas 
bcom ldan 'das kyis bka' stsal pa 1 'ga' zhig gi gan du rab tu 'byung bar 'dod pa 'ongs na 
des de la bar chad kyi chos rnams dris nas gzung bar bya 'o II bzung nas gsum la skyabs su 
'gro ba dang I dge bsnyen nyid du khas blangs pas dge bsnyen gyi sdom pa sbyin par 
bya'o II 

18 Ibid., vol. ka 50a6-bl (= Peking no. 1030, khe 52b5-7; cf. Eimer 1983, vol. 2: 132): de'i 
'og tu gang gis de'i skra dang kha spu dag 'breg par byed pa'i dge slong la bcol bar 
bya'o II des thams cad 'breg par byed nas I bcom ldan 'das kyis bka' stsal pa I thams cad 
breg par mi bya bar 'di ltar gtsug phud gzhag par bya zhing de'i 'og tu ci gtsug phud 
breg gam zhes dri bar bya'o II gal te mi breg go zhes zer na 'o na sang shig ces brjod par
bya 'o II gal te bregs shig ces zer na breg par bya 'o II 

19 Upasampadäjiiäpti 9, 5-8: tata"f:z pascät ke§ä avatärayitavyä"f:z I kesäii cävatärayati I bha
gavän äha §ikhä sthäpayitavyo (sie.) 1 tata"f:z pascät P!�favya"f:z I avatäryatä'!7 ca sikhä I yadi 
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First, all hair but a tuft ( curj,a) is to be cut. Then the candidate is reminded that 
he now is equal to a householder and asked if he really wants to go forth (pra

vrajya). After he has confirmed this, the tuft, too, is cut off.22 That the hair is cut 
in two stages reflects the procedure of the upanayana where at the outset the 
candidate also has his head shaved except for the curj,a.

23 Moreover, it is possible 
that-in accordance with the upanayana-the curj,a was ritually fashioned in 
terms of the Brahmanical cudakarman rite, as is indeed the case in the Newar 
bare chuyegu (see below).24 ·The procedure may also have been adopted as a 
dramatic device to highlight the rupture with Brahmanical Hinduism. For the 
decisive act of cutting hair that segregates the Buddhist initiate from Brah
manical society and turns him into a novice is only the tonsure of the curj,a.

25 

kathayati neti vaktavyaJ:t ata eva gaccha [I] kathayaty eva tarn (sie.) abhyavatarayitavya I 
Cf. the corresponding passage in the Bhik,Ju,:,,fkarmavacana (folio 1 0b/11 a, cited accord
ing to Schmidt 1993: 250, 16-19): tata upadhyayikaya kesavatarika bhik,Ju,:,,f adhe.Jfavya 
ya kesan avatarayati I taya kesan avatarantya pra.Jfavya bhagini kif!l kesa avatäryantäm 
iti. yadi kathayaty eva avatäryantäm ity avatärayi<ta>vyä I atha ka<tha>yati neti vakta
vyä ata eva gaccheti 1 

20 Taishö 1453, 456b7-9. 
21 This procedure is also prescribed in the Sräma,:,,eratvopanayavidhi of Gui:iaprabha's Vina

yasütra, a text presumably dating to the first half of the seventh century (cf. Nietupski 
1993: 235-7), in sütras 13-14: kesasmasrün ava[tärayet äcü<j,am] II avatäryatäm cü<j,eti 

P!.Jfenänujfiäte, täm II (quoted from Bapat & Gokhale 1982: 7). At the end of the sentence 
avatärayet or something to the same effect has to be supplied. 

22 Kriyäsaf!Zgrahapafijikä 250,5f (I have again changed the punctuation of the Sata Pitaka 
edition and emended the text slightly in accordance with Tanemura 1997: 44f.): tataJ:t ke
sän avatärya cü<j,a sthäpayitavyä. tataJ:t pra.JfavyaJ:t I adyäpi tvaf!l grhinä samäna eva, kif!l 

pravrajyaycif!l niscaya iti. yadi bravfti niscaya iti tadävatärya catuJ:tsamudrajalaiJ:t snapa
yitva kä,Jäyavastrair äcchadya [ ... ]. 

23 Note that the same procedure of cutting the hair in two stages is attested for the saf!Znyäsa 
ritual in Nepal (see Bouillier 1985: 206f). Here, too, the candidate first has all his hair but 
the cü<j,ä shaved, and then has the cü<j,a cut off at a later stage in the ritual in order to mark 
his renunciation of worldly life. This raises the possibility that the Buddhist pravrajyä 
ceremony is modelled at this point on the saf!Znyäsa ritual. However, even in this case the 
underlying model would still be the upanayana, because the saf!Znyäsa ritual clearly has to 
be understood against the background of this archetypal Brahmanical rite of initiation. 

24 lt is even conceivable that the candidate was understood to have undergone the cü<j,aka
rman ritual at an earlier stage of his life as a rite de passage in accordance with the Brah
manical tradition where the cü<j,äkarman ritual is ideally only repeated at the upanayana 
and not perf ormed for the first time. 

25 But note that in the course of what Olivelle (1995: 12, 25f.) calls the "domestication of 
asceticism" it became controversial among Brahmanical ascetics whether the top-knot is 
to be cut off or not. While Advaita ascetics remove the cü<j,ä, Vai�i:iava ascetics generally 
do not (ibid.: 11). 
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The explanation found in the Chinese translation of the * Ekasatakarman (ibid.) 

points in the same direction. There the Buddha stipulates the rule to cut the hair 

in two stages in order to allow a wavering candidate, who might regret his de

cision to go forth to monkhood once his hair is shaved, to back off in the last 

moment. Similarly, the Vinayavastuffka preserved in the Tanjur (Sde-dge 4113) 

explains that this procedure is to ascertain whether the candidate is really abso

lutely sure that he wants to go forth to monkhood (tsu 242a5-6). At any rate, the 

procedure to cut the hair in two steps attests to the-direct or indirect-influence 

exerted by Brahmanical sa7J1skarass upon Buddhist ordination rituals at a time 

early enough for it to find entry into a canonical recension of the Vinaya, namely 

the aforementioned Mülasarvastivada version preserved in Tibetan translation. 

The Kriyasa7J1grahapaiijika goes beyond the Vinaya of the Mülasarvastiva

dins, as attested in the above-mentioned works, by introducing Tantric elements, 

such as worship by means of mmyj,alas and the sanctifying abhi,Jeka with the 

waters from the four oceans (catursamudrajala), which replaces the bath after 

the tonsure. These changes strengthen the initiatory character of the pravrajya 

ritual.
26 

More importantly, already in the Kriyasa7J1grahapaiijika there are indi

cations that the pravrajya ritual had been adapted to a specific social context. To 

start with, it is significant that the pravrajyavidhi is embedded in a ritual com

pendium otherwise not concemed with vinaya issues, i.e. the Kriyasa7J1graha

paiijika. To my mind this indicates that, in the monastic milieu for which the 

Kriyasa7J1grahapaiijika was written, the traditional vinaya was of little, if any, 

consequence, that is, with the exception of the ordination ceremony, which 

therefore was incorporated into the Kriyasa7J1grahapaiijika.27 This would accord

with the situation in contemporary Newar Buddhism where monasteries do not 

26 I follow Eliade (1995: 53f.), who has argued that the common Buddhist ordination shows 

important structural parallels with the Hindu upanayana (see below) and hence is not a 

purely legal act, as Dickson (1875) maintained. Therefore, I do not regard the Kriyasaf!l

grahapafijika's addition of rites that confer special qualities upon the candidate as a radi

cal transformation of the Buddhist ordination, but rather as a subtle shift of emphasis. This 

shift is taken to its extreme in the bare chuyegu ritual where the legal aspect of the ordina

tion fades into the background (though without getting lost entirely), and where the rite 

becomes principally an initiation into the sacred realm of Buddhism. 

27 Of course, it could be argued that Kuladatta incorporated the pravrajyavidhi because the 

foundation of a new monastery, the principal concern of the Kriyasaf!lgrahapafijika, in

cluded the establishment of a new saf!lgha and, as part of this, the ordination. This in turn, 

however, would raise the question why new monasteries were typically founded for newly 

ordained members. In search of an answer one could posit a situation as in Newar Bud

dhism, where without inherited ties the only access to membership in a monastic commu

nity is the establishment of a new saf!lgha and with it the foundation of a new monastery. 
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use (and possibly not even own) Vinaya texts, but rather rely for the ordination 

ceremony (either directly or via secondary ritual handbooks) exclusively on the 

pravrajyiividhi transmitted in the Kriyiisaf!lgrahapanjikii. lt is also noteworthy 

that the upasampadii ordination does not feature in the Kriyiisaf!lgrahapanjikii, 

though it is mentioned as a separate act in the quotation from the Vinaya (ad

duced above in n. 16). This accords with the situation in Newar Buddhism where 

the upasampadii is not performed, and where in its place the pravrajyii functions 

as an ordination that transforms the initiates into full-fledged members of the 

saf!lgha, whose seniority is normally computed by the date of their bare chuyegu 
� 

28 
and who are even referred to as bhik,Jus (see below). Note also that at the end 

of the pravrajyii rite in the Kriyiisaf!1grahapanjikii (251,6�255,l) the candidate 

receives upon his request, addressed individually to the iiciirya, the upiidhyiiya 

and the saf!lgha, the permission to use the monk' s robes, alms bowl, water pot 

and staff (Sanskrit: khikkhirikii, Newari: sisaliiku) within the saf!lgha, when 

going to the royal palace and when moving about in public. To my knowledge 

this authorization does not form part of the pravrajyii section in the canonical 

Vinayas. Rather, it corresponds to the conferral of robes and alms bowl in the 

upasampadii ritual.
29 

This, too, suggests that the pravrajyii initiate has become a

fully qualified member of the saf!lgha, rather than a mere novice, just as is the 

case in contemporary Newar Buddhism. What is more, the Kriyiisaf!lgrahapan

jikii attests also in other contexts to a setting at odds with standard Buddhist 

monasticism. Thus it instructs the donor of a new monastery (referred to as upii

saka and yajamiina) at the beginning of his project and later at the time of the 

monastery's consecration to seek out the iiciirya (or iiciiryas) needed for the 

rituals at his (or their) house (grha).
30 

This suggests that the masters in charge of

such a pivotal undertaking as the foundation of a monastery would typically be 

individuals living at home rather than in a monastic institution.
31 

28 Compare the original situation in Buddhism when there was no differentiation between a 

provisional and full ordination, and monks were received into the saY(lgha by the mere com

mand "come monk!" (ehi bhikkhu). See Kloppenburg 1983 and Kiefer-Pülz 2000: 37lf. 

29 Thus, the instruction piitracfvaraY(l parye�itavyaY(l ("bowl and robes are to be requested") 

in KriyiisaY(lgrahapafijikii 252,5 serving as an introduction to the elaborate supplication 

for the permission to officially use robes, alms bowl, water pot and staff can be found in 

precisely the same wording at the beginning of the upasampadii ritual as transmitted in 

Upasampadiijfiapti 11,2. 

30 KriyiisaY(lgrahapafijikii 3,4f and 193,4f. Cp. Tanemura 2001: 72 n. 27. 

31 Cp. also Darpa1_1acarya's instruction in his Kriyiisamuccaya that monks (bhik�u) should 

give up their robes (kii�iiyaparityiiga) before receiving Tantric empowerment (see Tane

mura 2001: 72f. n. 29). 
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I want to digress briefly here and elaborate upon the possible implications of the 

aforesaid matter. The above-mentioned points suggest that Newar Buddhism 

with its characteristic institution of married householders who form a sa7?'lgha as 

quasi-monks attached to a monastery should not be viewed as a purely local 

Nepalese development that could only happen after Buddhism had vanished 

from the Indian mainland. Rather, this institution seems to be reflected already 

in the Kriyasa7?'lgrahapaiijika, a text which originated presumably more than two 

centuries before Buddhism vanished in the Indian mainland (see above). Given 

the well-attested links between Buddhists in Nepal and lndia at this time, it is 

unlikely that the form of Buddhism that then existed in Nepal was vastly differ

ent from that in lndia. Thus, even though the Kriyasa7?'lgrahapaiijika presumably 

originated in Nepal, it is most probably not at complete odds with the Buddhism 

prevalent at that time in Northem India. This means that many of the so-called 

"Hindu" features commonly attributed to the supposed degeneration of Bud

dhism in a Newar setting after the demise of Buddhism in lndia may be of grea

ter antiquity and have their origins in the assimilation of Indian Buddhism to its 

Hindu surroundings already in Northem India.
32 

There is evidence of different provenance that also points in this direction 

and needs to be evaluated systematically for a better understanding of the social 

history of Buddhism. lt is important to differentiate between instances where 

particular individuals have violated the otherwise upheld monastic norm, in

stances where a pattem of systematic deviation emerges, and instances where 

deviations from the traditional monastic norm have themselves become, or at 

least started to become, the norm, as happened in the bahal:z tradition of Newar 

Buddhism.
33 

To name but one example from outside Nepal,
34 

the Rajataranginf,

32 Cp. Max Weber's speculation (1921: 287) that the Newar system of Buddhist priesthood 

has its origin in Indian developments: "So dürfte sich auch in Indien ziemlich bald eine 

verheiratete, die Kloster-Pfründen erblich appropriierende buddhistische Weltpriester

schaft entwickelt haben. Wenigstens zeigt Nepal und das nordindische Randgebiet deut

lich diese Entwicklung noch heute". 

33 This is not the place to go into the factors and precise circumstances and mechanisms that 

may have given rise to such a deviant tradition. Among the avenues of enquiry to be 

pursued in this context is a comparison with the erosion of celibate monkhood in other 

Mahayana cultures. For instance, the figure of the married Tantric practitioner (sngags pa) 

in the rNying ma pa and other Tibetan traditions may be of help in assessing the impact 

that esoteric forms of Tantric practices with their emphasis on a female partner had on 

celibate monkhood in India and Nepal. Similarly, the example of other Buddhist societies 

may shed light on the role played by monks' private ownership of monasteries and the 

principle of passing monastic property on within one' s family. 
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the celebrated chronicle written by Kalhm:ia in the middle of the 12 th century, 
attests to the phenomenon of married "monks" in Kashmir. lt records the endow
ment of a monastery by king Meghavähana's wife Yukadevi,35 which had one 
half set aside for practising bhik�us (bhik�avaft sik�aäiriift) and one for house
holder ones (garhasthya) "together with their wives, children, cattle and proper
ty" (sastrfputrapasusrt).36 The endowment of half a monastery for householder 
"monks" shows that we are not dealing with a mere violation of the norm, but 
with a-different pattem of Buddhist monasticism that had become a tradition in 
its own right, coexisting alongside celibate monasticism. This, coexistence of a
celibate and non-celibate monastic tradition accords with the situation in medie
val Newar Buddhism where in the aforementioned bahfs, i.e. viharas with less 
of a Tantric agenda, the tradition of celibate monkhood was retained until the 
Malla period, 37 existing alongside the biihiifts with their tradition of married 

34 Further examples can be found in von Hinüber's recent review (2001) of Lienhard 1999. 
Referring to his essay on "Old Age and Old Monks in Päli Buddhism" (1997) he makes 
note of "a certain sama1J,a-ku!imbika" (attested in Buddhaghosa's commentary on the 
Sa7J1yuttanikaya: Saratthappakasinf III 33,15) as an "ascetic who is at the same time a 
landlord" (von Hinüber 1997: 74), making "a living as a farmer together with fellow
monks, however without leaving the order" ( von Hinüber 2001: 356). In the same review, 
von Hinüber also draws attention to the dealings of monks, attested in the so-called Niya 
documents (which stem from the ancient Silk Road kingdom of Shanshan and dated to the 
3rd and 4th centuries C.E.), as further evidence that would suggest a "fairly early date" for 
"the beginnings of this aberration from true monkhood" (i.e. as found in Newar Bud
dhism). In his paper "Buddhism in the Niya Documents" read at the Third Silk Road Con
ference at Yak in 1998, S. Insler has presented more concrete material from these docu
ments that demonstrates the engagement of monks in standard family life. Let it be added 
that I am ill at ease with von Hinüber' s choice of words in the present context. Once a 
deviating pattem of monasticism has become a tradition in its own right (as happened in 
Newar Buddhism), I prefer to regard it as an alternative model of Buddhist monasticism, 
rather than as a mere "aberration from true monkhood". 

35 Though the precise dates of king Meghavähana are uncertain, there can be little doubt that 
he reigned before the 7th century C.E. While we cannot take the Rajataraliginf' s records at 
face value, the report of the monastery's donation shows at the very least that the custom 
of "householder monks" was well-established by the 12th century when Kalha9a com
posed his chronicle. 

36 Rajataraliginf3.ll-l2: cakre narj,avane rajfio yukadevyabhidha vadhuf:i I viharam adbhu

takära1J1 sapatnfspardhayodyata II ardhe yad bhik�avaf:i sik�acaras taträrpitas taya I ardhe 

garhasthyagarhyäs ca sastrfputrapasusriyaf:i II 
37 Lienhard (1996: 250-252) suggests that the tradition of celibate monkhood in the bahfs

became gradually assimilated to the householder model of bahah Buddhism sometime in 
the 14th to 17th century. He also claims-regrettably without rev�aling his source-that in 
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quasi-monks. Incidentally, the fact that the baha}:z monastic tradition did not out

right replace the tradition of celibate monkhood but operated side by side with it 

lends weight to my argument that the tradition of baha}:z Buddhism cannot be ex

plained simply in terms of degeneration. 

There is, however, no direct and unequivocal indication that the pravrajyä 

was already in the KriyäsaY[lgrahapafijikä conceived of as a temporary ordina

tion. 
3

8 By contrast, it is noteworthy that although the rite of disrobing (called

cfvar toteyä vidhi in Newari) forms an integral part of bare chuyegu handbooks, 

Kuladatta does not deal with it. I also do not know of other sources that would 

clearly attest to the practice of temporary ordination before the Malla era. From 

that era, by contrast, there are ritual handbooks
39 

and other sources
40 

that testify 

the 17th century there were still some 25 monasteries in Patan with celibate monks (1984: 

110). 

38 Tanemura recently suggested that "the Brahminical life-cycle rites known as the ten rites 

had already been taken over by the Buddhist community in the Kathmandu valley in Kula

datta's time, and disciples had to go through the ten rites before they were empowered to 

be vajracaryas" (Tanemura 2001: 64). He apparently deduces this from the Kriyäsa1J1gra

hapaiijika 's teaching that the consecration of sacred objects includes the performance of 

the ten rites of passage. However, the ten rites prescribed in the Kriyasa1J1grahapaiijikä 

are not identical with those performed typically by Newar Buddhists of the monastic 

milieu. While these Newars pass through the bare chuyegu rite treated in this paper, the 

sacred objects undergo the upanayana, vratadesa and samavartana rite. Thus the pre

scription of the "ten rites" in the Kriyasa1J1grahapaiijika is not closely modelled on the 

life-cycles of Newar Buddhists. lt has to be conceded, however, that in the Vajräcärya 

tradition of Patan (but not of Kathrnandu) the consecration rites for sacred objects may-at 

least nowadays-also include the ritualization of the bare chuyegu. Despite this particular 

Patan tradition, I deem it more likely-this needs confirmation through detailed research

that the saf!Iskaras for sacred objects have originally been adopted from the Newar Hindu 

tradition where basically the same set of ten rites of passage forms an intrinsic part of con

secration rituals. This, of course does, not preclude that by the time of Kuladatta the Brah

manical rites of passage bad-in an adapted version-already become prevalent among 

Buddhist Newars. Finally, note that at least nowadays in Kathrnandu the acaryäbhi�eka is 

routinely imparted before (and not after, as Tanemura has it) the tenth life-cycle rite, i.e. 

the wedding, has been undergone. 

39 See, for instance, the two manuscripts microfilmed by the Nepal-German Manuscript Pre

servation Project (NGMPP) with the reel numbers E 1488/3 (dating to 1681/82) and E 

1455/3 (dating to 1736/7). I have not systematically searched for earlier handbooks from 

the Malla period testifying to the transformation of the bare chuyegu into temporary ordi

nation. 

40 The earliest such proof known to me is a note in a palm leaf manuscript from 1440/41 

C.E., published by Sakya & Vaidya (1970: 50). See also the. summary in Locke (1985:

489 n. 50). The note (referring to Of!l Bahafi, Patan) specifies some rules concerning the

performance of the bare chuyegu, which accord with contemporary practice. More perti-
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that the bare chuyegu ritual was then performed in basically the same way as it 

is even today, with the disrobing as an integral part of the ritual. Rather than 

pursuing the difficult (and important) question of when precisely the pravrajyii 

ritual came to be transformed into a rite of passage, l want to examine in the fol

lowing how this transformation was effected against the backdrop of the Hindu 

upanayana ritual. 

As mentioned above, the standard Buddhist ordination as such already has 

some important structural similarities to the upanayana. lt, too, introduces the 

boy to a preceptor and transforms him into a religious student. Moreover, in a 

more basic sense it, too, introduces the boy to the sacred sphere of his religion 

and effects his passage to this realm. Accordingly, also in the Buddhist context, 

this is viewed as a fundamental transformation that resembles a second birth 

(Eliade 1995: 53f.). Thus the Buddhist monk becomes a "son of the Buddha," 

and seniority is computed by referring to the ordination rather than to the natural 

birth. Furthermore, the pravrajyii, too, transforms the candidate into a member, 

albeit only a probationary one, of a new religious community. 

The bare chuyegu that developed in the Newar tradition takes these structural 

parallels with the upanayana much further. Most importantly, by transforming 

the ordination into (ideally) permanent monkhood into a temporary ordination 

that is followed as a matter of course after a few days by disrobing, it clearly 

duplicates the structure of the upanayana as an initiation into a temporary period 

of brahmacarya that is concluded by the subsequent retum back home from the 

teacher's abode, the samiivartana. More precisely, the ritualization of monkhood 

with its reduction to four days imitates that Brahmanical model (itself the pro

duct of complex changes) in which the stage of brahmacarya and the subsequent 

retum are merely ritually enacted. Nowadays in Nepal and large parts of lndia 

the samavartana is generally performed even on the same day as the upanayana, 

but Kane, in his History of Dharmasastra (vol. II, 1, p. 415), also makes refer

ence to a four day period, i.e. a length of time that agrees with the schedule of 

the bare chuyegu ritual. lt is in accordance with this structural assimilation that 

the bare chuyegu came to have much the same social consequences as the upa

nayana. lt, too, transforms the initiate into a full-fledged member of his com

munity entitled ( and obliged) to function as ritual subject, and by the same token 

into a confirmed member of his caste who is eligible to marry accordingly. 

nently, it stipulates that the sons of saf!l,gha members who are married to women of lower 

caste are not entitled to undergo the bare chuyegu. This stipulation accords with present

day practice and reveals that already then the bare chuyegu initiates went on to disrobe in 

order to marry and become procreating householders. 
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Similarly, once a boy has undergone the bare chuyegu ritual, it becomes the duty 
of his relatives to observe the füll period of mouming and ritual impurity should 
the boy die. Conversely, by virtue of his bare chuyegu an eldest son, becomes 
responsible for performing the funerary rites for his father, including setting fire 
to the pyre. 

In accordance with this transformation of the Buddhist ordination into a rite 
of passage, the first step of the tonsure prescribed in the Kriyasaf(lgrahapaiijika, 

i.e. the above-mentioned cutting of all hair but the cücj,a (see plate 2), is treated
in the bare chuyegu as the cücj,akarman ritual. As such, it features in Padmashri
Vajra Vajracharya' s aforementioned handbook (1983 p. 1, cited by Gellner
1988, p. 78) in the solemn declaration of the intention (saf(lkalpa) of the bare

chuyegu ritual, which states that the taking of the observance of going forth is
preceded by the fashioning of the cücj,a ( cücj,akara,:iapürvakapravrajyavratagra

ha,:iartha ). Accordingly, this first tonsure is ritualized as in Brahmanical prac
tice. Thus, before shaving the head a piece of gold is tied onto the tuft of hair
that is to be left standing. In this way the bare chuyegu ritual ensures that the
candidate has undergone the-from a Brahmanical perspective obligatory-saf(l
skara of tonsure before being initiated. This procedure accords with the common
Hindu practice (itself characteristic for the prominent tendency of lumping to
gether originally distinct rites of passage) of performing the cücj,akarman for the
first time just before the upanayana, rather than just repeating it on this occasion
as would conform with orthodox injunctions that prescribe the performance of
the cücj,akarman as a distinct saf(lskara for a much earlier age.

As a further consequence of the assimilation to the upanayana ritual, a num
ber of elements of the Brahmanical ritual tradition came to be incorporated into 
the bare chuyegu. Some elements, such as the treading on a stone (asmaropana) 

(see plate 1) or the taking of the seven steps (see plate 8) were taken over with
out changes, though learned Newars are often ready to offer interpretations that 
adapt the rites to a Buddhist context. For example, the seven steps are frequently 
likened to the first steps taken by the Buddha after his birth in Lumbini (Gellner 
1988: 58). Such interpretations are, however, purely speculative and often prob
lematic, as indeed in the example given here-the identification of the seven 
steps with those of the newly-bom Sakyamuni does not take into account that 
the same rite of taking seven steps recurs in other contexts, notably in the wed
ding ritual. Anyway, from the perspective of ritual practice, such interpretations 
are secondary and do not affect the performance of the rituals. In addition to 
such elements as the seven steps borrowed from the Hindu saf(lskaras, there are 
other features of the bare chuyegu, such as the giving of a new name or the beg-
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ging for alms by the newly initiated, that match the Brahmanical tradition, but 

have always been integral parts of Buddhism. 

Among the elements adapted from the Braminical tradition, it is particularly 

instructive to examine the treatment of the girdle (mekhala), which also came to 

be a definite part of the bare chuyegu rite. At the beginning of the ritual the boys 

receive the girdle from one of the sm1igha 's elders and, exchanging it for their 

street clothes, tie it around their waist. As signs of their lay status, the tuft of hair 

and the girdle are subsequently cut off at the time of pravrajya. The tying on of 

the girdle (mekhala) is one of the central elements of the upanayana,
41 

of greater

antiquity than the investiture with the sacred thread (yajiiopavfta). 

By first tying on the girdle and having a c{ü)a fashioned, the boys in a sense 

pass first through the Hindu sa,rtskaras of cucj,akarman and upanayana, and 

then, with the subsequent removal of these two items when entering monkhood, 

progress beyond them.
42 

Hence the bare chuyegu ritual is not only crafted upon

the model of the upanayana that ritualizes the stage of brahmacarya and the 

subsequent retum, but in a restricted sense also incorporates and transcends the 

upanayana rite as such.
43 

Admittedly, all I can actually point to in the bare

41 Cf. Manusmrti II, 170: brahmajanman mauiijfbandhanacihnitam. 

42 This corresponds to the situation of both vocational and hereditary sarrinyasins in Nepal 

(see below). They, too, can only renounce the world and take sarrinyasa if they have 

undergone the upanayana ritual before (see Bouillier 1985: 203[). Similarly, in the sarri

nyasa ritual of the Dharma literature and Upani�ads as summarized and analyzed by 

Sprockhoff (1994: 64-72), it is presumed that the renouncer has previously been a house

holder who set up and maintained the sacred fire in his homestead. Accordingly, the 

termination of the extemal sacred fire by way of absorption (agnisamaropa,:ia) has be

come an integral part of the sarrinyasa rite that is performed even if the candidate has not 

previously set up a fire. 

43 Drawing on information provided by G. Houtman, Gombrich (1984: 42-4) relates that the 

temporary ordination in Burmese Buddhism likewise incorporates elements from the Hin

du upanayana. This includes notably a "mantra thread" which is put around the boy's 

head by a particular ritual specialist called beitheik. This specialist is meant to be versed in 

the Vedas. Gombrich reasonably identifies this thread with the "Brahrninical sacred 

thread" with which the twice-bom boy is invested in the upanayana. However, it seems 

that in the Burmese ordination this thread is protective and-unlike the girdle in the bare 

chuyegu-not discarded later in the process of the ordination. Thus in the Burmese case 

there seems to be no implied subordination of the Brahrninical initiation as in the Newar 

case. According to Gombrich the term beitheik derives from Sanskrit abhi�eka acarya and 

hence points back to a time when Burmese Buddhism was still Tantric. I find it difficult, 

however, to accept that an initiation master (abhi�eka acarya) in Tantric Buddhism would 

be grounded in the Vedas. Rather, it would seem more likely that the beitheik has to be 

traced back to a different Tantric tradition of Brahrninical origins. lt would follow that in 

the Burmese model of temporary ordination a Brahminical ritual, i.e. the upanayana, was 
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chuyegu ritual as corresponding to the upanayana is the element of the girdle. 
U nlike the cu(jiikarman, the upanayana does not form part of the saY(lkalpa. 

Moreover, neither it nor even the girdle feature in any way in the Sanskrit for
mulas. lt follows that the girdle in the bare chuyegu does not stand specifically 
for the initiation into Brahmanical Hinduism. Rather, it represents the stage of 
the householder. This interpretation is confirmed by the Sanskrit formula spoken 
just before the boy candidate has his curj,a cut off and does pravrajya (see plate 
3). lt informs the boy that now (adya) he is at the stage of a grhastha and poses 
the question whether he really wants to go forth to become a monk. Moreover, 
when he dons his robes he does so in exchange for the girdle which is identified 
as the characteristic mark of the householder (grhilinga).

44 Thus the bare chuye

gu may only be said to incorporate and transcend the upanayana rite inasmuch 
as this rite is identified with the stage of the grhastha-an identification justified 
by the function of the upanayana to effect the passage to this stage. 

To pass through the stage of a householder is in conformity with the Hindu 
scheme of the four successive stages of life (caturasrama), namely student, 
householder, forest dweller and renouncer. On the one hand, this scheme encom
passes the saY(lnyasa tradition within the Brahmanical fold, on the other hand, it 
subsumes the grhastha as an inferior stage to be passed through.45 However, 
while the saY(lnyasa originally marks the irreversible rupture with lay life as a 
whole, the discarding of curj,a and girdle in the bare chuyegu ritual functions, by 
contrast, as part of a sequence of rites that integrate the boy into his caste within 
the framework of society. lt is noteworthy that the binding force of the asrama 

model can also be observed in the hagiography of the historical Buddha. lt is re
lated that Sakyamuni left his home and went forth to become an ascetic the very 
night that a son was bom to him. (In the narrative's logic, could the last look that 
was cast by the Buddha upon his wife and new-bom child before departing have 
served to ascertain the baby' s male gender?) Like the Ne war initiates, Sakya-

adapted to a Buddhist framework together with its ritual specialist. This model of adap
tation could well have its root in Indian Tantric Buddhism. Indeed, the presence of the 
Brahminical upanayana in the Burmese temporary ordination suggests that we are dealing 
with an Indian innovation, conceivably catering specifically to the need of temporary ordi
nation (which hence may have been a prevalent practice in Indian Buddhism). 

44 Kriyäsarrigrahapaiijikä 250,6-251, 1 (I have again changed the punctuation of the Sata 
Pitaka edition and emended the text slightly in accordance with Tanemura 1997: 48): 
aham ittharrinämä yävajjfvarri grhilingarri parityajämi pravrajyälingarri samädade. 

45 Note, however, that in the original form recorded in the Dharmasütras the four äsramas

were conceived of as alternative models of life that could be chosen freely. As Olivelle 
(1993) has shown, it was only later that the äsramas assumed their classical form as stages 
of life to be passed through successively. 
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muni could only go forth after he had become a full-fledged householder, which 
here includes marriage and the fathering of a son-from a Brahmanical perspec
tive a holy duty for the perpetuation of the ancestral lineage and for guaranteeing 
the maintenance of the sraddha rites. This reading of the Buddha's hagiography 
is in accordance with the ritualized wedding dialogue that among Newar Bud
dhists is exchanged traditionally between the parties of bride and groom. There 
the need for the groom to marry is brought home in the following way: "A man 
cannotfulfil his sacramental religious duty without going through the Ten Sacra
ments. In accordance with this rule the prince Siddhartha first married Yasodha
ra and only then did he renounce the homely life and go forth to obtain complete 
enlightenment" (cf. Gellner 1992: 228-230). Furthermore, this interpretation is 
reinforced by the deviant tradition preserved in the Mülasarvastivada Vinaya, 
according to which Sakyamuni impregnated his wife in the very night that he 
abandoned his palace and took up the life of a mendicant.46 Clearly, according to 
the logic of this tradition he then did not cohabit with his wife out of passion. 
Rather, he did so as part of the sequence of renunciatory acts, and this sequence 
incorporated the fulfilment of the duty to perpetuate one's ancestral lineage as a 
prerequisite for renunciation. Similarly, when taking saf!Znyiisa, vocational saf!l
nyiisins perform as part of their mortuary rites the sapi1:u;lzkara,;,a ritual, which in
tegrates them into their ancestral lineage, thereby ensuring its unbroken continuity. 

The bare chuyegu rite incorporates not only the Hindu saf!Zskiiras in an inclu
sivist vein, but also the Vinaya ordination ritual itself, namely by embedding it 
in the larger frame of Mahayana Buddhism with a Tantric orientation. Thus the 
bare chuyegu is introduced by the request to become a bhik�u with the express 
purpose of attaining buddhahood for the welfare of all beings.47 In the Pali tra
dition, by contrast, the intention expressed at this point is to set an end to (one's 
own) suffering and realize nirva,;,a (dukkhanissara,;,a-nibbiinasacchikara,:iatthii
ya).48 More importantly, the ordination is concluded by the adoption of Maha
yana Buddhism (mahiiyiinacaryii) and Tantric practices (srfguruvajrasattvaca
kresvarasya caryii) which are enjoined on the pupil when he renounces the robes 

46 Cf. Strang 1997. 
47 See Vajracharya 1983: ii, cited by Gellner 1988: 77: adhye�ayamy aha'!l natha'!l tva'!l me 

sasta mahiivibho I asmakam anukampaya bhik�ubhava'!l dadatu naf:i I anekagu,:iasa'!lyu

kta'!l trailokye durlabha'!l pada'!l I asmadarthena hi natha sarvqii'!l duf:ikhabhaginii'!l 1 

hitasukhanimittaya buddhatvapada'!l praptaye II The passages cited by Lienhard (1999: 
63) only express the candidate's aspiration to obtain buddhahood, but do not mention that
this is motivated by the desire to help and rescue all suffering beings.

48 Cf. Dickson 1875: 3. 
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a few days later, and with it monastic Sravakayana.49 To be sure, this renun
ciation of the robes is ambiguous. lt also means defeat for the boy who finds the 
monk' s way of life too hard to follow, as expressly stated in some versions of 
the bare chuyegu liturgy.50 Nevertheless, what matters is that the boy passes be
yond celibate monasticism to the sphere of Mahayana Buddhism and Tantric 
practices, in accordance with the assumed superiority of the Mahayana that has 
superseded the Sravakayana in the Newar tradition. 

The inclusion and subordination of the Brahmanical saJ?1,skaras and the Vina
ya ordination within the framework of the bare chuyegu ritual is not only ef
fected by the boys' passage from one stage to another in the way outlined above. 
Rather, on a different plane this subordination also finds its expression in the 
way in which the saJ?1,skaras and the ordination are embedded in the overarching 
framework of a Vajrayana ritual. For a start, they are preceded and followed by 
sets of introductory and concluding Tantric rites that frame the bare chuyegu 

ritual as a whole. Moreover, as thematic ritual actions they are performed within 
the context of the fire ritual. 

lt is in accordance with the transformation of the ordination ceremony into an 
initiatory rite of passage that the boys are liberally decked with various kinds of 
omaments when they don the robes, that is, at the very moment of pravrajya 

which normally functions as the occasion for precisely the opposite, namely the 
shedding of all jewellery and other finery (see plate 6). The omaments put on by 
the newly made bares are of the kind characteristically offered to and wom by 
deities. Fittingly, subsequently during the bare chuyegu ritual (notably, when the 
boys are taken around town) honorific parasols are held over them (see plate 7), 
just as when deities are being paraded. This shows that on one level the bare 

chuyegu serves to sanctify the boys, a point that unleamed Newar participants 
seem to be instinctively aware of when they explain the pravrajya rite in terms 
of the boys' deification. This aspect of the bare chuyegu ritual is at odds with the 
common perception of the Buddhist pravrajya as a mere ordination, but is less 
surprising from the perspective of Vajrayana where the practitioner aims at his 
identification with a chosen deity, and in this sense at his own deification. 

49 Cf. Gellner 1988: 61-63. 

50 For instance, the manllscripts "Tl" and "T2" llSed by Gellner (1988: 62) prescribe that the 

boy addresses the gllru with the words: "I did not know how very difficlllt [it is to keep 

the vow of pravrajyä]; I cannot follow it forever" (sudullabha'!l na jänämi sadä dhärya1'J1, 

na sakyate ). Upon this the gllru retorts: "I asked Y Oll before whether or not Y Oll were 

capable or not," and adds: "lt is exceedingly difficlllt to obtain the so-called pravrajyä; to 

maintain it is the highest vow" (sudullabha'!l pravrajyäkha'!l dhärm:ia'!l vratam uttama1'J1,). 

Cf. also Lienhard 1999: 98. 
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Furthermore, the sanctification of the boys in the bare chuyegu also makes sense 

in the light of the Hindu upanayana ritual which initiates the boys into the divine 

sphere of brahmanhood and also sanctifies them.
51 

What is more, the custom of 

decking the candidate with ornaments is attested for the upanayana tradition 

itself. 
52 

Another aspect to be taken up in this context concerns the purity restrictions 

that are imposed upon the initiates during the bare chuyegu ritual, starting in fact 

on the day before the pravrajya itself. In accordance with Hindu concepts of 

purity, the boys are not to touch leather or dogs. Nor may they eat salty or spicy 

food, let alone onions, garlic or meat. This is at odds both with the Theravada 

rejection of a differentiation between pure and impure food as spiritually irrele

vant ( or even counter-productive ), and also at odds with the higher Tantric ideal 

of transcending the pure-impure dichotomy. However, notions of ritual purity 

are pervasive in Buddhist rituals and not a specific Newar development. Rather, 

they are ubiquitous already in the ritual tradition of Indian Buddhism, and are 

also a marked feature of Tibetan Buddhism. 

The sanctification of the boys and the observance of purity restrictions can be 

made sense of if we view the bare chuyegu ritual outside its Buddhist context 

and consider it as a classical initiatory rite of passage. In accordance with the 

standard pattern described by Arnold van Gennep in his Les Rites des Passage,
53 

the bare chuyegu may be viewed as spanning three stages, namely 1) that of 

separation at the beginning of the ritual when-marked by the shedding of 

clothes and hair-the boy is segregated from the world of uninitiated childhood, 

2) that of transition in-between when the boy is a monk, and 3) that of incorpora

tion (agregation) into a new social context at the end of the ritual, when

marked by the donning of new street clothes-the boy is integrated into the

world of male adults who are full-fledged members of the sarrigha and caste

community. In this transitional phase the boy exists on a sacred plane, as indi

cated by the ornaments sanctifying him. At the same time, he is particularly

vulnerable in this liminal phase. Hence the mentioned purity restrictions may be

viewed as particular precautions, protecting and safeguarding the boy during his

critical passage from one stage of life to the next.

51 lt is this sanctifying eff ect of the upanayana and other saf!Iskaras that is at the basis of the 

practice of imparting the saf!Iskaras as an integral part of the consecration rituals. 

52 Cf. Gonda 1980: 380. 

53 Cf. van Gennep 1960: 11: "[ ... ] a complete scheme of rites of passage [ ... ] includes pre

liminal rites (rites of separation), liminal rites (rites of transition), and postliminal rites 

(rites of incorporation) [ ... ]". 
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Another conspicuous feature of the bare chuyegu ritual is the direct and indirect 

involvement of the boy's family and relatives. The patemal aunt has the most 

important function as she takes the boy through the entire ritual from the first to 

the last day. In particular, she is charged with taking care of the boy's hair: she 

catches it on a platter when it is cut (see plates 2 and 3) and discards it in a river 

a few days later, once the boy has disrobed. In the case of vajracarya boys (see 

below) from Kathmandu, she may also assist when the acaryabhi�eka is 

imparted as an immediate sequel to the bare chuyegu rite. Besides the patemal 

aunt, the matemal uncle is also obliged to participate. Most importantly, he has 

to present the boy with the new clothes to be put on upon after disrobing. In 

addition to the patemal aunt and matemal uncle, the parents and other relatives 

also take part. They are present on the day of pravrajya and offer alms to the 

boy just afterwards. On the two intervening days before the disrobing, the boy is 

taken to visit patemal and matemal relatives from whom he again receives pre

sents that are ritualized as alms. Moreover, a banquet may be organized for the 

boy to which close and distant relatives as well as friends are invited. This is in 

addition to the traditional feast that is served on the day of the pravrajya to all 

participants but the ordained boys themselves. Thus, in a way characteristic of 

Newar society, the ritual serves as an important occasion for familial bonding 

with patemal and matemal relatives beyond the immediate confines of the initi

ate's home. 

The bare chuyegu includes a procession of all the newly ordained boys from 

the monastery through the town to the palace where they deposit betel leaves 

and nuts as well as coins on the royal throne, in order to give notice to the king 

of their new status (see plate 10). The procession is led by the priests and Newar 

musicians. With the honorific parasols (chattra), the red or yellow robes, and the 

aunts and uncles in their best outfits, the procession is also a public demonstra

tion and affirmation of the bares' religious and caste identity. 

There is a further way in which I want to deal with the function of the bare 

chuyegu ritual, namely by relating it to the equivalent initiation ritual performed 

for Newar Buddhists who are not of bare descent and hence have no inherited 

connections with monkhood. These boys who come from trader, artisan or far

mer castes undergo the so-called kayta puja. 
54 

With the exception of the ritual

54 Lienhard (1999: 102-112) has described this rite under the title "Die Weihe der Kasten

buddhisten". He, however, does not deal with the preparatory rites leading to the kaytä 

püjä. In Kathmandu, for instance, boys of the farrner castes (jyäpu) pass several nights 

(val:zläl:z) at shrines linked with the locality from which they come before they undergo the 

kaytäpüjä. For their sense of social and religious identity this practice is equally, if not 

more, important than the kaytäpüjä as such. 
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framework, this ritual is clearly modelled on the Hindu upanayana rite. (The 

kayta is the aforementioned girdle that is tied on as part of the upanayana.) Most 

importantly, unlike the bares these boys do not have their cucj,a and girdle cut off 

and thus do not cross over the threshold to monkhood. Moreover, they do not 

even go for refuge, let alone take the five upasaka vows. 
55 

This allows the bares

to maintain a distinct identity as Buddhist specialists elevated above the rest of 

the Buddhist laity, even though after their bare chuyegu they go on to marry and 

live the· life of perfectly normal householders. Thus I do not consider Newar 

Buddhism as a "Buddhism without monks" as Michael Allen and more recently 

Siegfried Lienhard (1999) have put it. Rather, I prefer to view it as a Buddhism 

with monks who have tumed householders without really giving up their identity 

as monks. Hence I find fitting the term "householder monk" used by David Gell

ner in his writings.
56 

lt seems that this perspective was shared by Max Weber

(1921: 308), who refers to the disrobing at the end of the bare chuyegu ritual 

merely as the dispensation from the vows. The bares' continued identity as 

monks is clearly bome out by the fact that some sections among them are tradi

tionally even called bhik,Jus (sakyabhik,Ju, cailakabhik,Ju).
57 

There is justification

for this identity as monks insofar as the bares are members of what is considered 

a monastic community with a living monastic cult which they maintain. More

over, on the occasion of major rituals requiring purity, the bares shave off their. 

entire head of hair without leaving a tuft, thus reasserting their identity as 

Buddhist monks. Fittingly, once a year during the festival of paf!L}adan
58 

(cele

brated routinely during the "month of virtue" [guf!Llä] that coincides with much 

55 Note, however, that according to Minayeff's (1894: 296-8) surnrnary of the Papaparimo

cana, apparently a Nepalese text belonging to his private collection, the taking of the upa

saka vows is obligatory for Buddhists of brahman, k�atriya, vaisya or sudra caste. I had 

no access to this text, but found similar statements in the A vadana literature from Nepal. 

The Ahoratravratakatha, for instance, specifies that members of the four aforementioned 

"castes" (jati in the text' s terminology) are entitled to engage in the practice of venerating 

caityas for a whole day and night (ahoratravrata) (Ahoraratravratakatha verse 108 and 

paragraph 10 of the prose version as published in Handurukande 2000). lt has to be taken 

into account, however, that the mentioned texts contrast brahman, k�atriyas, vaisyas and 

sudras with low castes (hfnajati, du�!ajati) or with the "other 36 castes" (�orj,asavirrisa

tijati), who are apparently excluded from the mentioned practice. 

56 Cp. Jaffe's phrase "Neither Monk nor Layman" entitling his study of "Clerical Marriage 

in Modem Japanese Buddhism" (Jaffe 2002). 

57 Cf. Gellner 1989a and Gellner 1992: 165f. 

58 Parrijadan is commonly understood to correspond to Sanskrit paiicadana, but this sanskri

tization is certainly not correct. Lienhard (1999: 179) derives parrijadan from pa,:irj,ita

jadana, meaning "alms in the form of boiled rice for the learned". 
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of August),
59 

the Buddhist lay castes give alms (including such items as brooms

and toothpicks typically donated to monks) to the bares, thereby affirming the 

bares' identity as monks and their own identity as lay devotees. 

Though paradoxical, the institution of a caste of householder monks is not as 

unique as one might suppose. For instance, in Nepal the members of a sa1J1nya

sin caste in the Hindu fold also marry and take up common worldly professions, 

even though they renounce, like the bares, the status of laymen after they have 

passed through the upanayana, namely when they are initiated as saf!Znyasins 

and accordingly have their tuft of hair cut (see Bouillier 1985: 203-206). At the 

time of death their funeral rites-burial instead of cremation-confirm their sta

tus as sa1J1nyasins (ibid.: 208-210; cf. Michaels 1994: 340). The case of the Ne

war Jogis who are identified as descendants of KäQ.phata yogis seems to be simi

lar (see Levy 1990: 368ft). Thus the householder monks are not a specifically 

Buddhist phenomenon. In contrast, they are typical of the paradoxical integra

tion of hereditary renouncers into the fold of Indian society and the caste system. 

The bares are the backbone of Newar Buddhism. Without their sense of 

identity as Buddhist monks of sorts and without the cults and traditions they per

petuate, Newar Buddhism would most likely have been absorbed into the Hindu 

fold, as happened in Northem India. This is so because among the lay castes 

without a monastic connection, Buddhism is not firmly anchored and rooted, and 

hence is not institutionalized enough to guarantee a sense of distinctness from 

the Hindu surrounding. Compare the sense of religious identity of a lay Newar 

Buddhist who performs his upanayana in very much the same way as a Hindu 

and retains his ciü;J,a, with-let us say-that of a Christian convert in India who, 

at least in the past, had to cut off his cucja and publicly dine together with un

touchables in order to mark his break with Hinduism. The fact that the institution 

of monkhood and monasticism can even without vocational, celibate monks be 

of such pivotal importance as it is in Newar Buddhism shows how vital it is for 

the integrity and survival of Buddhist societies. 

The boys undertaking the bare chuyegu initiation fall-again by the principle 

of patrilineal descent-into two groups, namely the sakyas and the vajracaryas. 

After the bare chuyegu the latter go on to become Tantric masters and for this 

receive the acaryabhiJeka (New.: aca};, luyegu) and the matching mantra. In 

Kathmandu this rite is normally performed in the secrecy of the monastery's 

Tantric shrine (agam), immediately after the boys have disrobed. After the 

acaryabhiJeka has been imparted, the boys perform their first fire ritual, thereby 

demonstrating that they have become vajracaryas and are, unlike all other 

59 On the festival of paf!I}adän see Gellner 1992: 180-183. 
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Buddhists, authorized to perform the homa. Thus the acaryabhi�eka can, from a 

sociological perspective, be viewed as part of the boy's rite of passage which 

introduces him to his religion and into his status group, namely that of the 

vajracaryas. 

lt can thus be observed that in Newar Buddhism a tiered system of initiation 

developed. On the lowest tier are the impure castes which are completely ex

cluded from initiation rituals. Above them come the middle-range castes who 

perform, within the framework of a Buddhist ritual, an upanayana along Hindu 

lines, but who are not admitted into the fold of full-fledged Buddhism. They are 

surpassed by the bares who by virtue of their bare chuyegu become "house

holder monks". The bares, in turn, are differentiated by their access, or lack of 

access, to Tantric priesthood. On account of this access the vajracaryas may be 

viewed as a group elevated above the common bares. As I mentioned, this tiered 

system allows Newar Buddhism to uphold the strict separation of monkhood and 

laity even in a context in which the institution of "vocational", unmarried monks 

long ago vanished. lt also creates "caste" distinctions in a way that is remini

scent of the Brahmanical tradition where the siidras are excluded from initiation, 

and where the upanayana ritual is structured in such a way that it implements 

(and in a sense even creates) the caste distinctions between vaisyas, k�atriyas 

and Brahmans. 

For an appraisal of Newar Buddhism, it has to be bome in mind that the rites 

of passage examined here are not the only means of access to Tantric Buddhist 

teaching. On another plane there is the tradition of imparting a set of highest 

Tantric initiations (commonly referred to as dfk�a rather than abhi�eka) in a 

complex series of rituals, lasting some ten days (see Gellner 1992: 266-281). 

These initiations do not confer a special social status in the way the bare chuye

gu and aca� luyegu do. In theory, it should even be kept secret that one has 

taken them. Because these initiations do not have the same social implications as 

the initiatory rites of passage, they are accessible not only to male vajracaryas, 

but-irrespective of gender
60

-also to sakyas and even to the uppermost lay

castes with no inherited link to monastic communities. lt is these initiations 

rather than the initiatory rites of passage that are viewed as soteriologically rele

vant. Thus the highest forms of teaching in Newar Buddhism are not limited to 

60 lt would be wrong to view the participation of women exclusively in terms of their roles 

as female partners. Rather they, too, are treated as initiates in their own rights and receive 

esoteric mantras enabling them to engage as independent subjects in Tantric practices. As 

nowadays initiation is not only imparted to couples, it is accordingly possible for females 

as well as for males to receive Tantric initiation singly, without a partner. 
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male va1racaryas, but are imparted more freely than appears on first sight. 

Nonetheless, the point remains that the large section of the population ranking 

below the upper lay castes is excluded from such teachings on the basis of caste. 

They, however, tend to have esoteric cults of their own. On the whole little is 

known about these cults, except that they are deeply rooted in autochthonous 

forms of religiosity. 

To sum up, though the rite of initiation into monkhood in the Newar Bud

dhist tradition has preserved the structure, and to a considerable extent even the 

wording, of the canonical Vinaya tradition of the Mülasarvastivadins, it has been 

fundamentally transformed by 1) being tumed into a rite of passage, analogous 

to the upanayana, that enacts only ritually the stage of brahmacarya and the 

subsequent retum, 2) being embedded in the framework of Tantric Mahayana 

Buddhism, and 3) being adapted to its Newar setting. In accordance with the 

Brahmanical scheme of the caturasrama, the cutj,akarman and the tying on of 

the girdle as an allusion to the upanayana came to be incorporated into the bare 

chuyegu as rites identified with the stage of the householder that needs to be 

passed through. Similarly, the monastic pravrajya rite (which itself in turn sub

sumes the conversion to an upasaka as a first step before the adoption of monk

hood) is treated as a stage to be covered on the way to the initiation into 

Mahayana in its Tantric form. This approach of incorporating the sarrzskaras and 

the pravrajya by subordinating them as stages that need to be transcended is 

typically Indian. lt is characteristic of the way in which the Indian tradition 

transforms itself without breaking with the past, and it also bears traces of what 

Paul Hacker has called inclusivism, namely the tendency in the cultural history 

of India to deal with elements of rival traditions by relegating and subordinating 

them within one's own framework rather than by rejecting them outright (see 

Oberhammer 1983). If one views the bare chuyegu as part of the larger picture 

of initiation rites performed as sarrzskaras for boys of castes with a Buddhist 

identity, it becomes clear that much the same mechanisms are at work as in a 

Hindu context. This also applies if one views the paradoxical status of the bares 

as householder monks in the light of the aforementioned castes of hereditary 

sarrznyasins or Jogis. Thus, even though the Buddhist ritual tradition in Nepal 

expresses itself in its own idiom and thereby preserves its distinct identity, the 

operation of forces and the evolution of pattems similar to those in Hinduism 

can be observed. This shows that, for the study of Buddhist phenomena such as 

rites, it is important to take Hindu parallels into account and to refrain from 

dealing with Buddhism as a phenomenon divorced from its Indian setting. 
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Plates 

All photos have been taken by the author on the occasion of the bare chuyegu 

ritual performed in Mu Bahal Kathmandu on 28 February, 2001. 

Plate 1: The treading onto the stone (asmäropana). On his way to the tonsure (cürj,äkarm:i,a) 
that precedes the ordination, the candidate, led by his patemal aunt, steps on a stone mortar 
and pestle, and with his right foot grinds black lentils. According to a common interpretation, 
he thereby overcomes potential obstacles on the new path that he is about to set out on. The 
rite is performed among Buddhist and Hindu Newars in the samy way also as part of other 
saYJ1skäras. 
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Plate 2: The ritual tonsure (cü{j,äkara1Ja) preceding the ordination. The hair caught by the 
boy's patemal aunt (nini) on a platter is kept until the day of disrobing when it is ritually dis
carded by the aunt in the Bi�l).umatI river. 
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Plate 3: The cutting of the hair tuft (cü<j,ä) at the time of "going forth". The cü<j,a is cut by the 
most senior member of the saY(lgha of Mu Bähäl. Together with the other elders of the saY(lgha 
he functions as sponsor (yajamäna) of the ritual. The officiating main priest (müläcärya) on 
the left wears the characteristic helmet-like crown adomed with the Five Buddhas. Again, the 
hair is caught by the boy's patemal aunt on a platter. The other elders are standing with clay 
vessels in order to pour the "waters of the four oceans" over the boy once the tuft has been cut. 

L 

Plate 4: The presentation of the robes. One of the elders of the monastic community into 
which the boy is ordained presents the robe and other implements of monkhood to the candi
date after the tonsure of the cü<j,ä. 
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Plate 5: The pledge of monkhood. After having put on the new robes, the boys pledge to 
abandon the dress of a householder and in exchange take up the monk' s robe for the whole of 
their life. 
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Plate 6: A newly-ordained boy in his monastic garb. In addition to the robe, alms bowl and 
staff (the finial of which is marked with a caitya in typical fashion), the boys also put on 
earrings and other omaments. They thereby break the vow of renouncing all forms of adom
ments which they pledge at this very occasion in accordance with the vinaya. This bears out 
that the pravrajyä in Newar Buddhism is not so much a monastic ordination as an initiation 
into the sacred realm of Buddhism. 
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Plate 7: In the shade of the honorific parasol. While seated to perform further rites, the same 
boy is shaded with an honorific parasol. This is indicative of the quasi-divine status that he is 
assurning in course of the bare chuyegu ritual. 
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Plate 8: The taking of the Seven Steps. On his way to the main exoteric shrine housing the 
principal Buddha image, the newly ordained boy takes seven steps. He is led by the main 
priest who pours out water from the pitcher thus purifying the path taken by the boy. 
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Plate 9: The introduction of the newly-ordained boys to the kviipiif:idyaf:i. Upon the conclusion 
of the ordination the boys are-for the first time in their life-taken into the shrine room of the 
monastery's principal exoteric deity, the kviipiif:idyaf:i, here a black image of Ak�obhya that 
can be seen in the background. As only ordained members are entitled to enter this shrine 
room, this marks their new status as members of the monastery's sarrigha. The boys' venera
tion of the deity on this occasion also marks their introduction to the cult of the monastery 
towards which they henceforth will have to contribute. 

Plate 10: Group photo of newly ordained monks with their patemal aunts. Upon conclusion of 
the bare chuyegu, the boys are taken to the royal palace in Hanumän Qhokä where they give 
formal notice of their ordination by depositing pan, betel nuts and coins on the throne. In the 
courtyard of the palace, group photos of the newly initiated boys with their relatives are taken 
in various formations, bearing out that-in a manner characteristic for Newar society-the 
bare chuyegu serves as an important occasion for family bonding. 
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Resurrection from the Dead? 

The Brahmai:iical Rite of Renunciation and Its Irreversibility 

This paper deals with Brähma-9ical concepts of the rite of renunciation, the ritual 

act that marks the transition from the "worldly person" to the renouncer.
1 

lt fo

cuses on one particular feature of the concept of this ritual, its irreversibility. 

The term irreversibility refers to the idea that becoming a renouncer is a final 

act; once this ritual has been perf ormed, a person remains a renouncer for the 

rest of his/her life.
2 

First, I will present the concept of the irreversible rite of

renunciation, as it appears in the Brähma-9ical literature on renunciation. Then I 

shall examine textual accounts that indicate tensions between this theoretical 

concept and actual social practice. Considering such tensions, I attempt to sketch 

the social background against which the idea of irreversibility may have devel

oped. Finally, I shall reflect upon the relations of Brähma-9ical theory and social 

practice regarding this issue. 

The Irreversible Rite of Renunciation 

Tracing back the history of the rite and the idea of its irreversibility, we first 

have to consider the accounts of the Dharmasiltras, our earliest Brähma-9ical 

sources that deal at some length with renunciation. These codes of social and 

religious behaviour can roughly be dated between the 3
rd 

century B.C.E. and the

A Donald D. Harrington Faculty Fellowship at the University of Texas at Austin 

(2002/2003) made research for this paper possible. I am grateful for the financial support 

and for the chance to spend one exciting year at UT's Department of Asian Studies. I 

would also like to thank Edeltraud Harzer and Patrick Olivelle for valuable comments and 

suggestions. 

2 Axel Michaels has suggested that every ritual can be considered irreversible-to reverse 

the process, you need to perform another ritual. See Michaels 1999: 35. The concept of 

the rite of renunciation, however, demands the ultimate transformation of the individual 

person: once a person is transformed into a renouncer, there is no retum, and there is no 

ritual for re-transforming this renouncer into a "worldly person". 
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beginning of the Common Era. Although the Dharmasutras contain a number of 
rules conceming the life style of a renouncer, its authors are rather tight-lipped 
when it comes to a rite of renunciation. In these accounts, which I examine in 
the appendix to this paper, they generally advocate the life-long vocation of the 
renunciation state (asrama), but contain very little information alluding to a 
ritual procedure. We find a short description of a renunciation ritual only in the 
Manavadharmasastra and then frequently in the subsequent Dharmasastras. 
These accounts (Vi�"(lusmrti, Yajiiavalkyasmrti, and also the elaborate ritual de
scriptions in the Vaikhanasa Smartasütra), are already contemporaneous with 
those texts I shall discuss in greater detail, the Sarpnyasa Upani�ads ( cf. appen
dix). 

These twenty Upani�ads, composed in Sanskrit, belong to what scholars have 
labeled the "Minor Upani�ads", compared to the „Major" or „Classical Upani
�ads" which are generally considered to be older. The composition of the earliest 
Sarpnyasa Upani�ads has to be dated presumably to the first centuries of the 
Common Era; the youngest can be dated to the 15th century. In spite of this very 
wide time frame, Friedrich Otto Schrader, who provided the critical edition pub
lished in 1912, decided to put them together, for good reasons. As Patrick 
Olivelle (1992: 5) says in his introduction to his translation of the Sarpnyasa 
Upani�ads, "from the viewpoint of Brahmar.ücal theology, these Upani�ads pro
vide the basis in Vedic revelation for the institution of renunciation (sa1J1,nyasa)

and for the rules and practices associated with that state: They played a central 
role in the theological reflections and disputes conceming that key institution of 
Brahmar:iical religion". 

The contents of the Sarpnyasa Upani�ads are by no means uniform.3 They 
contain various views on almost every issue of renunciation, and this is true also 
for the rite of renunciation, which is described in nine of the twenty Upani�ads.4 

The descriptions of the rite vary with regard to length, elaborateness, and con-

3 Cf. Sprockhoff's comprehensive study (1976), and Olivelle's introduction to his Saf(lnyä
sa Upani�ads (1992). The references to these Upani�ads given in this paper refer to page 
and line of the critical edition by Schrader (1912). 

4 Ärw:,,i, Laghusaf(lnyäsa, Ku"JJ,ef,ikä, Kafhasruti, Jäbäla, Näradaparivräjaka, Brhatsaf(lnyä
sa, and Paramahaf!Zsaparivräjaka Upani�ads; the Yäjfiavalkyopani�ad quotes verbatim 
the ritual section of the Jäbälopani�ad. Certain elements appear in a rather general formu
lation in other Upani�ads, too. The Paramahaf!ZSOpani�ad 46,3f. for exarnple, says, "The 
man should renounce his sons, friends, wife, relatives, and so forth, as well as the topknot, 
the sacrificial string, Vedic recitation, and all rites" (Olivelle 1992: 137). Although such 
statements parallel elements of the ritual procedure, they are not considered here when 
they do not appear in an actual ritual context. 
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tents. We face a general methodological problem in dealing with the ritual de
scriptions of the Sarµnyasa Upani�ads. To what extent is it justifiable to supple
ment a seemingly "incomplete" ritual description with data from other Upani
�ads? Was there a common ritual procedure all Upani�ads refer to, some more 
extensively than others? And is the mere allusion or the lack of certain elements 
merely due to the specific purpose and aim of the respective Upani�ad? lt is dif
ficult to answer these questions.5 And it becomes even more difficult when we
take the diachronic change into consideration. Apparently, the ritual procedure 
was further developed in the course of time, and became increasingly elaborate. 
The accounts of the older group of Sarµnyasa Upani�ads contain a number of 
"basic" elements,6 but we find the most detailed and extensive description only
in the late and "encyclopaedic" (Sprockhoff) NiiradaparivriijakopaniJad, the 
langest of the Sarµnyasa Upani�ads, composed not before the lih century.7 Not 
only the older ones but even this detailed description could hardly be used as a 
manual for a ritual performance-it still appears too unspecific and sketchy.8 For
this reason, it is also difficult to use this description as a basis for the examina
tion of ritual performances. Although it may be possible to detect van Gennep's 
three phases of the ritual process in the more elaborate formulations,9 we have to
remind ourselves that these accounts are normative, theological conceptions and 
by no means ethnographic observations. 10 

5 Some passages clearly allude to more detailed descriptions, particularly when they are con

nected with quotations; others are less obvious. Although there is a family resemblance 

among the different procedures, it would be problematic to supplement lacking elements, 

especially when the supplementing text is much younger than the Upani�ad in question. 

6 These are not necessarily identical even in those Upani�ads of the older group; but it 

would go beyond the scope of this paper to discuss them in detail. 

7 Näradaparivräjaka 136--139; 149-151; 162-170. Cf. Sprockhoff 1976: 174-186. 

8 In the older Upani�ads, the prescription of the single act can be fairly concrete, as for 

example, "I have renounced! I have renounced! I have renounced!-having proclaimed 

this three times, he should say, 'Safety from me to all beings!'". But it can also appear 

rather unspecific, as in the statement, "He should abandon father, son, fire, sacrificial 

string, rites, wife, and everything else here below" (both quotations Arw:i,i 9,2-4 [Olivelle 

1992: 117f.]). Although the latter quotation directly precedes the former one, it is unclear 

whether the abandonment of relatives and rites is to be regarded as an integral part of the 

ritual procedure. While the sacrificial string (yajiiopavfta) may be abandoned ritually, as 

other Upani�ads prescribe, it is difficult to imagine how this can be done in practice with 

an unspecific item such as "everything else here (below)" (anyad apfha). 
9 Rites of separation (rites de separation), of transition (marge), and of incorporation (agre

gation). See van Gennep 1909. 

10 For the differences between textual prescription and actual performance (and for their dia

lectic relationship) cf. the papers of Ute Hüsken and Srilata Raman in the present volume. 
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As I intend to focus on the notion of irreversibility in these conceptions, it will 

suffice to mention a few basic elements of the rite.11 We find a number of ritual 

acts expressing the end of the present life of the candidate and the beginning of 

his new life as a renouncer (saf[lnyasin). The person indicates the end of his 

former life by cutting his sacrificial string or discarding it on the ground or in 

water, 
12 

by shaving his head and cutting off his topknot, 
1
3 by abandoning all his 

property, 
14 

by transferring his knowledge and ritual authority to his son, 
15 

by 

performing his last sacrifice with funeral mantras, 
16 

and by discarding his sacri

ficial vessels and buming his two fire drills.
17 

Therefore, he is enjoined from

"bringing back", i.e. rekindling the fires and retuming to ritual activity.
18 

The

candidate expresses the beginning of his new life by intemalizing the fires with a 

mantra which indicates a new beginning, 
19 

by proclaiming the prai�a "l have re

nounced!" three times,
20 

by accepting the ascetic garment or the loincloth, the 

staff, and other ascetic requisites,
21 

and by bestowing freedom from fear on all 

b 
. 22 

emgs. 

As becomes apparent from this rough sketch, one crucial feature of this ritual 

is its relation to death. lt has been pointed out various times that the procedure 

particularly implies the ritual death of the candidate; "the world" considers this 

11 See for a general analysis of the rites Olivelle 1992: 82-97; the description of the rite in 
the Laghusaf(lnyäsopani�ad has been analyzed in detail in Sprockhoff 1976: 52-66. Apart 
from abandoning relatives (or asking for their permission), three elements are particularly 
frequent : proclaiming the mantra "I have renounced" three times (prai�occära,:ia), be
stowing freedom from fear on all living beings (abhayadäna), and internalizing the ritual 
fires (agnisamäropa,:ia). Joachim Friedrich Sprockhoff (1994) has discussed this in detail. 

12 Äru,:ii 5,3-6,1; KaJhasruti 39,2; Näradaparivräjaka 167,11-168,6; Brhatsaf(lnyäsa 251,6-
8; Paramahaf(lsaparivräjaka 280,11-281,1. 

13 KaJhasruti 32,3, 36,3f., 39,lf.; Näradaparivräjaka 163,10-164,3, 167,10; Brhatsaf(lnyäsa 
251,6; Paramahaf(lsaparivräjaka 280,11. 

14 Ka_thasruti 31,6. 
15 Ka_thasruti 32,4f., 36,5-8; Paramahaf(lsaparivräjaka 280,4-7. 
16 Laghusaf(lnyäsa 15,2-17,7; KaJhasruti 31,6-32,3, 38,1-5; läbäla 65,1-66,6; 

Näradaparivräjaka 162,5-165,2. 
17 KaJhasruti 38,5-7; Laghusaf(lnyäsa 16,15. 
18 Laghusaf(lnyäsa/Ku,:ief,ikä 20,4; KaJhasruti 40,1. 
19 Laghusaf(lnyäsa 17,8-11; läbäla 65,4-66,1; Näradaparivräjaka 165,7-11. Cf. Sprock

hoff 1976: 63-65. 
20 Äru,:ii 9,3f.; Näradaparivräjaka 167,5f., 168,6-8; Brhatsaf(lnyäsa 251,9f. 
21 Äru,:ii 5,lf., 9,5-10,2; Laghusaf(lnyäsa/Ku,:ief,ikä 20,8; Näradaparivräjaka 169,8-170,10; 

Brhatsaf(lnyäsa 252,3-253,1; Paramahaf(lsaparivräjaka 281,11-282,5. 
22 Äru,:ii 9,4; Näradaparivräjaka 167,8f. 
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person dead in terms of ritual.
23 

Therefore a renouncer, once his life has ended,

must not be cremated, but buried. He had already been cremated symbolically 

during the rite of renunciation and had given up the fire by which he could be 

cremated (Sprockhoff 1980: 282f.). The performance of the candidate's ritual 

death expresses the notion of irreversibility. Once the candidate has renounced 

"the world" with its ritual procedures, there is no retum. He is considered dead, 

and "resurrection" is impossible. Laghusaf'(lnyasa and Kw:uj,ikopani,Jads clearly 

state, ''Having renounced the fire, there is no tuming around again" (apunara
vartana).24 We can thus conclude that according to the view of "classical" Brah

mal).ical theory, the ritual of renunciation is irreversible; a renouncer is con

sidered dead and cannot retum to lay life. 

Social Reality: Apostate Renouncers 

The issue of irreversibility appears in a rather different light when we shift the 

focus from Brahmal).ical theory to social practice. There are indications that 

every now and then, the idea of a life-long vocation of saf'(lnyasa remained un

noticed. Kautilya's Artha§astra, for example, the famous Sanskrit treatise on 

politics, mentions renouncers who retum to lay life. lt says, "One, who has relin

quished the life of a wandering monk (pravrajya), (and) is endowed with intel

ligence and honesty, is the apostate monk (udasthita)".25 This apostate renouncer

shall be recruited and, equipped with money and assistants, shall provide other 

23 Cf. Sprockhoff 1980; Olivelle 1992: 89-94. According to Sprockhoff, the oldest way of 

dealing with the problem of the renouncer's body in Brahmai:ücal theology is the perform

ance of a ritual that aims at his disembodiment and at the symbolic replacement of his old 

body by a new one (besides religious suicide or the later philosophical idea of illusion). 

Sprockhoff mentions three ways for a candidate to do this, either (1) by transferring his 

sense organs, his breath, his (ritual) "works" (karmal}i) and his habitat (loka) to his son 

before he begins to wander around; or (2) by a ritual performed by priests who place the 

sacrificial utensils on his body so that his breath can enter the sacrificial fires; or (3) by a 

symbolic execution of his cremation, performed by himself. Sprockhoff emphasizes the 

fact that in each case, "the world" considers this person dead in terms of ritual. Sprockhoff 

1980: 270f. For the three ways, Sprockhoff refers to Kafhasruti 36,4-37,4, Kafhasruti 

31,4-32,3, and Laghusa1J1-nyasa 15,2-17,8, respectively. Cf. also Olivelle 1992: 86-89. 

24 Sa1J1-nyasyagnim apunaravartana1J1- (Laghusa1J1-nyasa/Kw:u;J,ika 20,4). The Kathasrutyupa

ni,Jad states similarly, "having renounced the fires let him not bring them back" (sa1J1-nya

syagnfn na punar avartayet; Kafhasruti 40, 1). 

25 Arthasastra 1.11.4 (transl. Kangle 1960 & 1963). 
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ascetics with their needs in order to convince them to work as spies "in the 

interest of the king" (1.11.5-8).
26 

This account portrays an "apostate" in the literal sense, one who has given up 

the ascetic life and now acts as a rich lay donor, providing ascetics with food, 

clothes, and lodging. The question arises why the authors of the Arthasiistra

considered a former renouncer particularly qualified for this task-compared to 

any other lay person. Oftentimes, the economic situation of apostate renouncers 

was probably bad; later law texts portray them as outcasts and slaves of the king. 

For those vulnerable persons, "joining the secret service would have seemed an 

attractive alternative" (Olivelle 1987: 49), and for the state, they were reliable 

because of their material dependence. In addition to that, apostate renouncers 

may have been considered particularly qualified because of their insider knowl

edge of the ascetic scene; they probably knew the ascetics in their neighbour

hood personally, and the authors apparently expect many ascetics to beg for food 

from them. If these assumptions are correct, the retum to lay life as such did not 

pose a problem for the other ascetics who accepted food and the like also from a 

former colleague. In this case, of course, the political twist is the funding by the 

king and the secret order to recruit spies among the ascetics. 

We can thus further speculate about apostate renouncers who were not re

cruited by the secret service. Did they become outcastes and slaves of the king 

as later law texts say? Some of them may have, because of their poor economic 

situation. But there are reasons to believe that others retumed to a normal lay 

life, just as described by the Arthasiistra account. These apostates were not fun

ded by the king but lived on their own property, which they had not fully aban

doned when entering the state of a renouncer (see below). 

The Arthasiistra thus clearly shows that in the social reality of its time, there 

were renouncers who retumed to lay life. Our considerations lead us to the 

26 In addition, Mui:ic_la and Jatila ascetics shall be recruited as "seeming ascetics" (täpasa

vyafijana) who will act as holy men and pretend to prophesy certain events (secretly car

ried out by their assistants), in order to gain the authority to advise influential persons in 

the interest of the king (1.11.13-21). lt is important to note that, whereas the Mm:H;ia and 

Jatila ascetics, as well as those renouncers recruited as spies, keep acting as ascetics, the 

udästhita in fact retums to lay life, as becomes evident from 1.11.5-8: "Equipped with 

plenty of money and assistants, he should get work done in a place assigned (to him), for 

the practice of some occupation. And from the profits of (this) work, he should provide all 

wandering monks with food, clothing and residence. And to those (among them), who 

seek a (permanent) livelihood, he should secretly propose, 'In this very garb, you should 

work in the interest of the king and present yourself here at the time of meals and pay

ment.' And all wandering monks should make similar secret proposals to (monks in) their 

respective orders" (transl. Kangle 1960 & 1963). 
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assumption that in the period of the Arthasiistra, such a return was not abnormal 
and not necessarily looked down upon by other ascetics. The authors of the Ar
thasiistra themselves do not seem to be biased. When they talk about "apostate 
renouncers" (udasthita), this is not a moral judgment; the term is used neutrally, 
only to denote this specific candidate for the secret service. The authors do in no 
way condemn the respective persons; but this may also be due to the artha gen
re, the major concern of which is the enforcement of political objectives. 

In texts of other genres, such as the Sarµnyasa Upani�ads, the abandonment 
of renunciation is harshly condemned. The Brhatsa1:1nyasopani�ad states, "One 
who lapses from renunciation, one who admits a lapsed man into renunciation, 
and one who hinders renunciation: these three are reckoned to be lapsed".27 The 
verbal root rendered here as "lapse" is pat, to fall, which can also refer to a 
person fallen from his caste, i.e. an outcaste. And this is probably meant to be 
the penalty for the three persons in question.28 The Sa_tyayanfyopani�ad is even 
harsher. lt states, 

He who abandons this state of renunciation, the final dharma of the self, is a 
slayer of a hero, he is a slayer of a Brahmin, he is a slayer of an embryo, and he 
is guilty of a great crime. He who gives up this Vai�1_1ava state is a thief, he is a 
violator of his teacher's bed, he is a treacherous friend, he is an ingrate, and he is 
banished from all the worlds. This very point has been declared in these Vedic 
verses: 
A thief, one who drinks liquor, a violator of his teacher's bed, and a treacherous 
friend-these become purified through expiations. But he who bears the manifest 
or the unmanifest emblem of Vi�1_1u and then abandons it, is not purified by all 
the luster of the self. 
The utter fool who, after abandoning the intemal or the extemal emblem of 
Vi�1_1u, resorts to his own order or to a non-order, or who undergoes an ex
piation-we see no happy issue for such people even after 10 million eons. 
Abandoning all other orders, let a wise man live long in the order devoted to 
liberation. There is no happy issue for one who has fallen from the order devoted 
to liberation. 
He who takes to renunciation and then fails to persevere in his own dharma

should be known as an apostate-so the V edas teach. 29 

27 Saf(Lnyäsaf!L pätayed yas tu patitaf(L nyäsayet tu yaf:i I saf(Lnyäsavighnakartä ca trfn etän 
patitän viduf:i II (Brhatsaf(Lnyäsa 250,4f.; transl. Olivelle 1992: 241) 

28 Cf. Olivelle 1992: 241f. n. 2. 
29 Sä_tyäyanfyopani�ad 329,10-330,14 (transl. Olivelle 1992: 285f). Certainly, "abandoning 

the emblem of Vi�Qu" refers not only to ascetics, but in this context, the authors apply the 
"Vedic verses" explicitly to the ascetic ("he who abandons this state of renunciation [ ... ]"). 
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lt is striking that on the one hand, these Upani�ads emphasize the renouncer's 
ritual death and the irreversibility of his move, and on the other hand, they 
condemn this very reversion in great detail. This clearly reflects a social reality 
in which renouncers have in fact abandoned their state and retumed to lay life; it 
would not have been necessary to waste words and thoughts if the retum was an 
impossible and unreal option in practice. 

The quoted passage predicts unpleasant future lives, possibly punishments in 
hell and the like. But apart from the religious effects of the defection from sam

nyasa, 30 Brahmai:ücal lawgivers designed "this-worldly" penalties, as well. Fr;m 
the Vi�,:iusmrti (5.152) onwards, the authors of the Dharmasastras "agree that an 
apostate renouncer (pratyavasita) becomes a slave of a king. (The) Yaj[fia

valkyasmrti] (2,183) specifies that this slavery lasts until death" (Olivelle 1984: 
149f). These regulations once more corroborate the existence of apostate re
nouncers, as do later handbooks on renunciation.31 We can therefore conclude 
that in social reality, a number of renouncers apparently retumed to lay life. 

The Emergence of the Idea of Irreversibility and the 

"Liberation of the Household" 

To this point, we have discovered two sides of the ritual of renunciation. On the 
one hand, there is the theory of ritual irreversibility; on the other hand, there is 

30 Considering this tension, Joachim Friedrich Sprockhoff points at the diff erence between 

the ritual and legal dimensions, saying, "The impossibility of returning in terms of ritual is 

made a prohibition by legal literature. [ ... ] A mere 'priestly law' guarantees gruesome 

punishments in hell for a renouncer even if he only intends to-literally-revoke his call of 

renunciation (praiJa) which amounts to a defection from sarrinyäsa". ,,Aus dieser ritualis

tischen Unmöglichkeit der Rückkehr macht das Rechtsschrifttum ein Verbot. [ ... ] Ein 

bloßes 'priesterliches Recht' versichert demjenigen grausigste Höllenstrafen, der seinen 

Entsagungsspruch (praiJa) im durchaus wörtlichen Sinne auch nur zu widerrufen trachtet, 

was dem Abfall vom sarrinyäsa gleichkommt" (Sprockhoff 1980: 272f). 

31 Later nibandha-type treatises on renunciation include Yadava Prakasa's Yatidharmasa

muccaya (11 
th century), Visvesvara Sarasvati's Yatidharmasangraha (16

th
/17th century), 

or Vasudevasrama's Yatidharmaprakäsa (17th/18th century). Yatidharmasamuccaya 4.45 

(see Olivelle 1995). Yatidharmasarrigraha 5,22f. Yatidharmaprakäsa 68.158-167 (see 

Olivelle 1976-77). Interestingly, the Mänavadharmasästra is silent on renouncers who 

retumed to lay life; apparently, for the author it was not an issue worthy of specific 

regulations, as it was for his Dharmasastric successors. According to commentators, Manu 

refers to them by mentioning a da,:u;J,adäsa ("a man enslaved for punishment") among the 

seven ways of becorning a slave (Mänavadharmasästra 8.415). See Olivelle 1984: 151. 

This term appears to be rather general, and it remains debatable whether Manu refers to 

enslaved renouncers in particular. 
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evidence of renouncers having retumed to lay life. What is the relation of these 

two levels of theory and practice? One simple and plausible answer is that a rule 

was violated in practice; some renouncers ignored for whatever reasons the 

deeper meaning of the renunciation ritual, "resurrected from the dead", and ille

gally retumed to lay life. In this case, the norm had existed before its violation in 

practice. 

Is the opposite conceivable, too? May the existence of apostate renouncers 

have had an effect on the development of the rite? Thus viewing the relation 

between theory and practice from a different angle, we can ask why Brah

ma9-ical scholars actually developed the idea of irreversibility. Apart from reli

gious reasons, that is, for emphasizing the state of a person who has abandoned 

the world in order to attain liberation, there may have been tangible social mo

tives, too. A story from an early Buddhist canonical work may help us in this 

matter. In the introductory story of the first parajika rule in a law book of early 

Buddhist monasticism,
32 

Sudinna, the son of a wealthy merchant, wishes to enter

the monastic order (sangha) and has a hard time convincing his parents to give 

their consent. When they, under pressure, finally agree, he becomes a bhikkhu, a 

Buddhist monk. A little later, this bhikkhu retums to his parents' house in order 

to beg for food. The story then tells us in a colourful and very realistic way how 

his family members do all they can to convince Sudinna to retum home. They 

present before him heaps of coins and gold which he would own and could use 

for meritorious works; his former wife displays herself adomed and attractive; 

and they entreat him to retum to his family and to come together with his wife in 

order to beget offspring. He finally consents only to the latter, which then be

comes the occasion for the Buddha to prescribe the parajika rule of celibacy.
33 

There is no doubt that Sudinna's family would have highly welcomed his 

retum to lay life. He just would have to take off his robe, return to his wife, 

beget offspring and inherit the wealth. For the family, Sudinna is obviously not 

"dead"; if it were for them, the act of renunciation would be easily reversible. In 

fact, Sudinna's friends reportedly convinced his parents to give their consent to 

his going forth by saying, "If he does not enjoy the going forth from home into 

32 The following refers to the monastic law (vinaya) of the Theraväda school, composed in 

Päli. 

33 Vinayapifaka III 11-21 (Oldenberg 1881). The four päräjika rules are the gravest offences 

of Buddhist law and involve the permanent and irreversible expulsion from the monastic 

community. They comprise abstention from sexual intercourse, from theft, from the kill

ing of a human being, and from falsely boasting about superhuman knowledge and in

sight. 
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homelessness, what alternative (gati) will he have than to come back here?"
34 

In

short, a retum certainly would have posed no "ritual problem". 

This story shows that at its time, 
35 

at least in the segments of Indian society

represented by the agents, the theory of an irreversible rite of renunciation was 

not an issue in practice. Although we may not expect to find this Brahma:r:i.ical 

theory displayed in Buddhist texts, they can provide us with valuable informa

tion about social practice in ancient India.
36 

lt is likely that the story reflects

"real life" in showing that it could be unproblematic, even welcomed, for a 

renouncer to retum to lay life. Sudinna's family does not care about any idea of 

ritual irreversibility and wishes the retum of their son for a clearly expressed 

socio-cultural reason: he has to prevent the family from an heirless fate. This 

householder ideal is very common and well-known to the Brahma:r:i.ical tradition, 

too, and for such cases, it would not have been reasonable to develop an irre

versible ritual. From a socio-cultural perspective, it would have been even coun

terproducti ve. 

But there could have been another threat to society. lt is evident from the 

texts that not only young men, such as Sudinna, became renouncers but also 

older householders who were settled and rich, persons like Sudinna's father, for 

example. If such a man were to leave his home without cutting off his bonds 

entirely, that is, without transferring his duties and property to his sons once and 

for all, the household would remain in a rather ambivalent state. Some house

holders apparently kept their property when they became renouncers. For them, 

of course, it was much easier to retum to lay life whenever they changed their 

minds, because they could come back to their own house and property.
37 

In Buddhist texts, we find explicit evidence for such a practice. Already in 

the Suttanipata, for example, we encounter the Jatila naked ascetic Ke:r:i.iya who 

34 Vinayapifakaf(l III 14,22-24 (transl. Homer 1949: 25). 

35 This story, as an introductory story to a vinaya rule, may be much younger than the päti

mokkha rule itself; perhaps it was composed in the period of the Dharmasütras. The päti

mokkha (Skt. prätimokJa) comprises the rules for the individual behaviour of smigha 

members. This list of rules, which is to be recited every fortnight as part of the uposatha 

ceremony, is considered very old, whereas its explanatory context in the Vinaya Pifaka is 

for the most part much younger. For the relationship between the actual pätimokkha rules 

and their narrative introductions in the Suttavibhaliga, many of which were verifiably 

composed later, see Schlingloff 1964; see also von Hinüber 2000: 13-15. A parallel story 

can be found in the Raffhapälasutta of the Majjhimanikäya (II 54--74). 

36 Such introductory stories only make sense if they are realistic, and in ancient Indian soci

ety, a "Buddhist laity" can rarely be distinguished from a "non-Buddhist laity". 

37 Note that the practice of temporary renunciation is wide-spread in Buddhist countries such 

as in today 's Thailand or Burma. 
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invites the Buddha and his entourage of 1250 bhikkhus for a meal. The text de

scribes how Ke9-iya's "friends and acquaintances, kinsmen and relations" help 

him to prepare this meal. 38 Another example can be found in the 5
th 

century

commentary of the Saf!Iyuttanikaya, the Saratthappakasinf. lt reports on a bhik

khu who had joined the order in old age. According to the monastic rules, 

however, the individual status within the community depends not on the actual 

age of a person but on the period of time the person has been a member of the 

sangha; That old man, placed in status below younger colleagues, soon became 

dissatisfied with his lack of seniority among the other bhikkhus. He thus decided 

to subsist on family property which was still in his possession. Entering the 

order, he had deliberately kept his property, thinking, "Who knows what is 

going to happen?" (ko janati kif!l bhavissati). After having received permission 

from a vinaya expert (!), he settled down in a village and became an "ascetic

householder" (sama"IJ,a-kufumbika).
39 

Moreover, as Gregory Schopen has shown

in several publications, Buddhist bhik�us in India did not only own property but 

spent it generously for religious donations.
40 

We can easily imagine how mem

bers of the households of such persons panic when they see the wealth dwindle 

away. Such a situation was certainly unacceptable to Brahma9-ical scholars and 

lawgivers who more often than not felt responsible for the prosperity of the 

household of the twice-bom family.
41 

A renouncer who is dead to society, who has abandoned the world entirely 

and has left everything behind, is not only free to seek liberation-he is also 

completely cut off from his family and relatives. Viewed from their perspective, 

he has no influence on them anymore, no access to the property and no sharing. 

During the ceremony of the "classical" rite of renunciation, he hands over his 

"worldly" and ritual authority and power to his son and is symbolically cremated 

and transformed into one of the deceased relatives ( cf. Olivelle 1992: 90f.). 

Henceforth, he is free to attain salvation, and the household is freed of him. 

Brahma9-ical theologians may have aimed at such a "liberation of the household" 

when they developed an irreversible ritual of renunciation which cuts the ascetic 

off his household for evermore. 

38 Suttanipäta 103,21-104,26 (Andersen & Smith 1965; Norman 1992). 

39 SäratthappakäsinfIII 32,25-33,17 (Woodward 1937). This story is mentioned and briefly 

analyzed by von Hinüber (1995: p. 28). See also von Hinüber 1997: 73f. 

40 See, for example, Schopen 1995; see also Schopen 1997 and other studies in this volume. 

41 Already in the Arthasästra, we find an example of this sense of responsibility. In 2.1.29, it 

states that, "If one renounces home (to become an ascetic) without providing for his sons 

and wife, the lowest fine for violence (shall be imposed)" (transl. Kangle 1963: 65). 
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Thus, the social reality of apostate renouncers who retumed to lay life must have 

been considered a threat to the household, a threat Brahmai:iical lawgivers 

attempted to mitigate by developing a theory of an irreversible rite of renun

ciation. This theory may thus have been one reaction to social practice. At this 

point, we could continue to reflect upon the function of the ritual for the com

munity or society, and its potential for mitigating social conflicts.4
2 

With this, 

we come close to modern theories on ritual, but again, we must not forget that 

Brahmai:iical theory does not necessarily reflect social practice; even if the inten

tion was to "liberate the household", we cannot automatically conclude that it 

worked. Nevertheless, it seems probable that the social reality of apostate re

nouncers was one motive for developing the notion of the ritual's irreversibility. 

Re-renunciation and Its Willing Helpers 

As if it was not problematic enough, Brahmai:iical theologians had to deal not 

only with renouncers who retumed to lay life, but also with apostate renouncers 

who wanted to renounce again. As we saw before, the Brhatsarrznyilsopani�ad 

condemns a person who "admits a lapsed man into renunciation". This statement 

too would be meaningless if such "lapsed men" who wished to renounce again 

had not existed at all. In the context of this very passage, which deals with 

persons not eligible for renunciation, we find some further remarks: 

Children of apostate renouncers, those who have bad nails or dark teeth, those 

who suffer from consumption, and cripples are not at all fit to renounce. 

One should never admit to renunciation apostate renouncers, mortal sinners, 

Vratyas, and the infamous. 

One should never admit to renunciation those who have neglected vows, sacri
fices, austerity, liberality, fire offerings, and Vedic recitation, and those who 

have fallen from truth and purity.4
3 

These remarks suggest a historical situation in which apostate renouncers (iiru

cj,hapatita) seek to renounce again. In the Niiradaparivriljakopani�ad, we find a 

similar rule, saying that, among others, persons who have "renounced two or 

three times" (dvitrivilre,:ia sarrznyastal_z) "are unfit for orderly renunciation".44 

42 Michaels (1999: 36) labels this aspect as "the modal criterion of action, societas". 

43 Brhatsarrinyasa 250,11-251,5 (transl. Olivelle 1992: 242). Note that not only apostate 

renouncers, but also their children are mentioned. The text adds that an exception is made 

only for those who are in mortal danger (atura). 

44 Naradaparivrajaka 137,3f. (transl. Olivelle 1992: 174). Here also, an exception is made 

when they are in mortal danger. 
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Thus the authors of our texts had to cope with former renouncers who wished to 

renounce again, a second or even a third time. Do we have to assume that these 

persons take so little notice of the renunciation ritual and its deeper meaning that 

they attempt to "resurrect from the dead" and retum to lay life-just to renounce 

again later on? And that after having renounced a second time, they once more 

ignore the irreversibility of the ritual and retum to lay life a second time-just to 

begin the procedure a third time? lt is difficult to imagine that the procedure of 

the renunciation rite, including paying the officiating priests, being symbolically 

cremated, handing over one's property to the son etc., can be carried out a 

number of times. This would be particularly true for persons who are already 

cut-off from their property and family and who, apostate renouncers as they are, 

would be bound to become lifelong slaves of the king according to the law. 

There is a second interesting aspect in the mentioned text passages. The 

Brhatsarrinyasopani�ad says that not only one who lapses from renunciation was 

reckoned to be "lapsed" (patita) but also a person who admits a lapsed man into 

renunciation (patitarri nyasayet tu yaM.
45 

The Upani�ad continues by saying that 

one "should never admit to renunciation" (sarrinyasarri naiva karayet) apostate 

renouncers (Brhatsarrinyasopani�ad 251,2). These rules clearly are not targeted 

at the apostate renouncers themselves but at other persons, persons who admit 

them to renunciation and thus make such "re-renunciations" possible, even 

several times. 

Who are these persons? We could think of the priests who perform the rite 

for the future renouncer. lt is, however, unlikely that they would agree to per

form the same (irreversible!) ritual for the same person a second or a third time, 

particularly when the person has given up his property and is thus unable to pay 

for their service and, furthermore, would become a slave of the king. lt is more 

likely that the rules are targeted at another group of persons, persons the Sarµ

nyäsa Upani�ads merely allude to, the "teachers" (guru, acarya) of the candi

date. Such a teacher, with which the new renouncer stays for one year, is sup

posed to give him instructions on upani�adic doctrine, to provide him with staff, 

water pot, waistband, loincloth, and garment, and, finally, to invest him with the 

yoga band (yogapa_tfa), which appears to be a form of higher ordination.
46

If the rules are targeted at teachers who admitted candidates several times, 

such teachers in all likelihood existed in social reality; otherwise there would be 

no need for a regulation. If this assumption is correct, we can conclude that in 

45 Brhatsaf!Lnyasa 250,4f.; see above, note 27. 
46 Niiradaparivriijaka 169,7-170,10; ibid. 195,13-196,7; see also Paramahaf!Lsaparivriijaka 

282,5-7; Saryayanfya 333,2-10. Cf. Olivelle 1992: 96f.,195 n. 52. 
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the period of the younger Sarµnyasa Upani�ads, there were ascetic teachers who 

admitted apostate renouncers to renunciation, even several times, and who ob

viously did not consider the act of renunciation an irreversible move.
47 

Even if

we assume that due to the authority of the texts, the procedure of the irreversible 

rite became widespread in Indian society, the texts suggest that there were alter

native procedures which remained unaffected by the theory of ritual irreversi

bility. 

Alternative Concepts of Renunciation? 

The indications that in social reality, alternative, more easily "reversible" proce

dures of renunciation were carried out by some unknown teachers, lead us to ask 

whether there were also alternative concepts of renunciation which did not em

phasize ritual irreversibility. Our sources contain too little data to ans wer this 

question properly. There are only a few hints in the Sarµnyasa Upani�ads point

ing to this direction, when some of the later Upani�ads reflect upon the relevance 

of certain ritual elements. One passage, for example, allows the candidate alter

native ways of renouncing, among them the mere mental (manasa) utterance of 

the renunciation call (prai�a).
48 

This option reduces the ritual performance

drastically; apart from the person concerned, nobody would recognize it as a 

47 Likewise, reentering the sangha was possible in the Theraväda Buddhist tradition. As for 

the first parajika rule concerning sexual intercourse, which involves expulsion from the 

sangha (see above, note 32), the Buddha declares that a bhikkhu who indulges in sexual 

intercourse while being a bhikkhu should not receive the higher ordination (upasampada) 

( once again). He continues, "But, monks, if one comes, disavowing the training and de

claring his weakness, yet indulging in sexual intercourse, he should receive the upasam

pada ordination" (Vinayapi!akaf!I III 23,29-31; transl. Homer 1949: 41). If he thus order

ly leaves the sangha first before he has sex, he does not commit an offence and is there

fore eligible to enter the sangha again. This interpretation is also held by the 5th century 

comrnentary on the Päli Vinaya; see Takakusu & Nagai 1924-1947: 230,7-15. Cf. also 

Hüsken 1997: 44f. 

48 A verse of the Naradaparivrajakopani�ad, for example, mentions three alternative ways 

of renunciation. lt says, "A wise man should renounce either mentally, or by reciting the 

mantras given in the procedure, or after he has offered the oblation either into water or as 

laid down in the Veda. Otherwise he shall become an outcaste" (Naradaparivrajaka 

138,6--8; transl. Olivelle 1992: 175). Olivelle comrnents on this verse (Olivelle 1992: 175 

n. 18): "One renounces mentally by saying mentally the Call: 'I have renounced' [ ... ] The

two other alternatives are (1) to recite orally all the mantras contained in the renunciatory

rite and (2) to actually offer the sacrifice that precedes the renunciatory rite. The latter

sacrifice, furthermore, may be off ered either -into water or into the sacred fires, as pre

scribed in the Veda".
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ritual. lt is a challenging question whether this should still be regarded as a ritual 

at all-or rather as an intemalization or reinterpretation of the act of becorning a 

renouncer.
49 

Another passage emphasizes that the essence of renunciation does

not lie in formal procedures such as "forsaking rites or chanting the call (prai

�occära"!J,a )", but in meditation and insight.
50 

We can speculate whether this 

view and the idea of a "mental renunciation" were inspired by, or even them

selves reflect, the factual practice of certain teachers who had a critical stance to

wards extensive and irreversible renunciation procedures, teachers who empha

sized the individual spiritual progress more than formal requirements and advo

cated a "reversible" procedure that can be performed even several times for the 

same person.
51 

Whether these accounts reflect concepts that were realized in practice or 

mere theoretical speculations upon hypothetical cases, at any rate they remind us 

of the possibility that within religious traditions, we find tensions not only be

tween theory and practice, but also between certain theories. lt may well be that 

some Brahma9-ical thinkers considered the idea of performing a ritual in order to 

renounce all rituals superfluous, if not absurd. This example may thus inspire us 

to take into consideration also the ( conceptual) criticism of ritual within one 

religious tradition or culture. lt may be challenging to ask whether modern ritual 

49 lt is possible that the verse refers to a special situation in which the person is gone to a 

foreign land (desäntaragata), as said in the previous verse. The connection between the 

two verses, however, is loose and arguable. But even in that case the passage would 

remain remarkable; renouncing mentally does not include the transfer of obligations and 

property to the son, the ritual death and the complete cut-off from the family. The idea of 

irreversibility is definitely lacking. One might wonder what would happen when this 

person retums from the foreign land. 

50 The Maitreyopani,Jad reflects on the essence of renunciation. lt says, "Forsaking rites or 

chanting the Call (prai,Joccära,:ia) does not make renunciation. To meditate at twilight: 

'Soul and Supreme Self are one,' is said to be true renunciation" (Maitreyopani,Jad 

116,7f.; transl. Olivelle 1992: 163). For the authors of this verse, the essence of renun

ciation lies in meditation and insight rather than in formal procedures. In the "classical" 

procedure of renunciation, however, the abandonment of rites and the proclamation of 

renunciation (prai,Ja) are essential elements. 

51 The same may be true for a statement in the läbälopani,Jad which is openly opposed to 

the äsrama system in its classical form. After declaring that one may renounce from each 

of the three other äsramas, it says, "Let him even renounce on the very day that he be

comes detached, regardless of whether he has taken the vow (i.e., Vedic initiation) or not, 

whether he has graduated (from Vedic school; snätaka) or not, and whether he has kindled 

the sacred fire or is without a fire" (läbälopani,Jad 64,3-5; transl. Olivelle 1992: 143). We 

can speculate whether those persons who are "without a fire" (anagni) would include 

apostate renouncers. 
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theorists, when they describe the fundamental and essential social functions of 

ritual, for example, tend to ignore voices within the tradition that totally reject 

certain rituals. From a History of Religions perspective, these voices, even if 

they represent a minority, are just as interesting as the mainstream or major 

tradition. 

Conclusion 

Mainstream Brähmar:iical theology, as represented in the texts discussed in this 

paper, portrays irreversibility as a central feature of the fully developed ritual of 

renunciation. There is no doubt that the more elaborate formulations of the rite 

became authoritative.
52 

They had a strong impact within the Brahmar:iical ascetic

tradition, and later works quote them frequently.
53 

In a paper dealing with this

issue, Y. Krishnan (1969) raises the question "Was it permissible for a saJ?lnyasf 

to revert to lay life?" Regarding those texts, we can generally agree when he 

answers the question in the negative. 

On the other hand, it is obvious that "permissible or not, many did leave 

renunciation and reentered society" (Olivelle 1984: 149). A number of sources 

testify that apostate renouncers have existed in social reality. The accounts in the 

Sarpnyasa Upani�ads and the zero-tolerance policy of the Dharmasastras indi

cate that a renouncer's reentry into society was a wide-spread practice and, for 

this reason, a serious problem. The development of the elaborated, irreversible 

ritual may have been a means of dealing with this problem. The notion that 

households have to be protected against claims of returning renouncers may be 

regarded as a socio-cultural motive for developing the idea of the rite's irre

versibility. 

Some accounts in the Sarpnyasa Upani�ads suggest that notwithstanding this 

theory, there were teachers who admitted apostate renouncers to renunciation a 

second or a third time. Obviously, those teachers did not worry much about the 

idea of irreversibility. Moreover, some passages indicate that this social practice 

had a theoretical basis, too; reflections upon the essence of the renunciation 

ritual could have led Brahmar:iical thinkers to the belief that the traditional rite of 

renunciation was not the only way to renounce. 

Despite the evident gaps between theory and practice in this case, both seem 

to have interacted vividly. These dialectics of theory and practice are still tan

gible in the texts, which, between the lines, reveal a diversity in Brähmal).ical 

52 Note that the Saf(lnyiisa Upani�ads are considered sruti literature, "revealed" texts. 

53 Cf. the works cited in note 31. 
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theory and social practice that is much broader than the advocates of the main

stream theology would have wanted us to recognize. 

Appendix: The Rite of Renunciation in the Older Brahmai::iical 

dharma Tradition 

The earliest relevant sources for the dharma of a renunciant, the Dharmasütras, 

contain -little information about a rite of renunciation. The Äpastamba Dharma
sütra does not mention any ritual; it just says, "From that very state [ of a novice 

student], remaining chaste, he goes forth;" "he should live [ ... ] without fire" 

(2.21.8-10).
54 Gautama does not mention a rite either. The only possible hints

on a general sphere of ritual are, "He shall be shaven-headed or wear a topknot" 

(3.22); "he shall not undertake (ritual) activities" (3.25).
55 Baudhiiyana Dharma

sütra 2.11 states that the candidate should "wander forth according to the rule 

(yathiividhi)".56 
There is no hint whatsoever what rule (vidhi) Baudhiiyana has in

mind. One could, of course, think of the long description of a renunciation rite in 

another chapter of the same Dharmasütra (2.17-18). This would thus be the ear

liest account of such an elaborate ritual. But this description appears to be incon

gruous in its context; it "is probably a later addition and resembles the ritual 

accounts of medieval handbooks (paddhati)".57 
In chapter 2.11, Baudhiiyana 

continues with a few remarks that may hint at a ritual sphere. The renouncer 

"has his head shaven except for the topknot" and he was "rejecting Vedic rites". 

54 Äpastamba Dharmasütra 2.21.7-17 (transl. Olivelle 2000: 105). 

55 Gautama Dharmasütra 3.11-25 (transl. Olivelle 2000: 129). Note that in the ritual proce

dure of later texts, the candidate is required to pluck out his topknot, thereby demonstrat

ing the abandonment of ritual, as he does by discarding his sacrificial string (see above). 

Here, he has the option to keep his topknot. 

56 Baudhiiyana Dharrnasütra 2.11.16-26 (transl. Olivelle 2000: 281). 

57 Olivelle 2000: 610; Olivelle regards this passage as belonging to a "Deutero-Baudhayana" 

(Olivelle 1984: 118). One reason for the assumption that it is a later addition, besides the 

incongruous form of the description, is that Baudhayana is otherwise not at all in favour of 

renunciation; just like Gautama (Gautama Dharmasütra 3.36), he is of the opinion that 

there was only a single order of life, that of the householder (Baudhayana Dharmasütra 
2.11.27). One would not expect a critic of renunciation making such efforts to describe its 

ritual in detail. In his History of Dharmasastra, Kane (1974 vol. 2) merely retells this pro

cedure of Baudhayana Dharmasütra and remarks that it was "probably the most ancient 

among extant works". He does not address the issue of the almost complete silence of the 

other Dharmasütras. Describing the rite of renunciation, he quotes, in addition to Baudha
yana Dharmasütra, only later works: Baudhayana Grhyasütra, Vaikhanasasmartasütra, 
some Saf'(lnyasa Upani,Jads, and some medieval works. See Kane 1974 vol. 2.2: 953ff. 
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Also in the Vasi�fha Dharmasutra, we search in vain for a description of a rite of 

renunciation. The only statements coming close to the ritual sphere are, "He 

should depart after giving the gift of safety to all creatures"
58 

(10.1); "he should

be shaven-headed" (10.6); "let him abandon all ritual activities; the Veda alone 

let him never abandon" (10.4).
59 

W e find a short description of a ritual preceding renunciation only in the 

Miinavadharmasiistra, which says, "Only after he has offered a sacrifice to Pra

japati at which all his possessions are given as the sacrificial gift and after he has 

deposited the sacred fires within himself, should a Brahmin go forth from his 

home as an ascetic" (6.38), "bestowing freedom from fear to all creatures" 

(6.39), "he should live without fire or house" (6.43).60 

Thenceforward, the subsequent Dharmasastras frequently describe the rite of 

renunciation. The Vir,:iusmrti, for example, states, "He must offer an oblation to 

Prajapati, in which he bestows all his wealth (upon priests) as fee for the perfor

mance of the sacrifice, and enter the order of ascetics. Having deposited the fires 

in his own mind, he must enter the village, in order to collect alms".
61 

The Yii
jnavalkyasmrti has a very similar formulation.

62 
These accounts, and also the

elaborate ritual descriptions in the Vaikhiinasa Smiirtasutra (9.6-8 and 10.6-8), 

are already contemporaneous with those earlier Sarµnyasa Upani�ads that con

tain such rites. 

In sum, it is apparent that the earlier dharma texts contain little information 

about a rite of renunciation. For Patrick Olivelle, "it is beyond doubt, however, 

that such a rite, at least in a rudimentary form, did exist during the sutra period". 

He refers to Baudhayana's remark that a person should renounce "according to 

the rule" (yathiividhi), which is corroborated by another passage in Äpastamba 
Dharmasutra 1.18.31 saying that one should not eat the food of a man who has 

gone forth without following the rule (avidhinii pravrajita�). Olivelle remarks 

58 This is the abhayadana (here: abhayadak�if;a), common in later ritual descriptions; see 

above. 

59 Vasi�!ha Dhannasütra 10.1-26 (transl. Olivelle 2000: 387f). There is one verse in 

Vasi�tha which at first glance seems to point to the renouncer's retum to lay life: "After 

giving the gift of safety to all creatures, however, when someone backslides (nivartate), 

he brings to ruin the past and future generations of his family, as also anyone who accepts 

anything from him" (10.3). lt is more likely, however, that the "backsliding" of the ascetic 

does not refer to a general retum to lay life but to the directly preceding abhayadana. 

Who backslides to harrning living beings jeopardizes past and future relatives. 

60 Manavadhannasastra 6.33-86 (see Jolly 1887; transl. Olivelle 2004: 101). 

61 Vi�,:zusmrti 96.l (see Jolly 1881: 194--199, here: 199; transl. Jolly 1880: 279-287, here: 

279). 

62 Yajiiavalkyasmrti 3.56f. (see Stenzler 1849: 86; transl. ibid. vol. 2: 95). 
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that "the term vidhi (rule, procedure) no doubt refers to some rite or procedure of 

renunciation laid down in the sastras". Further hints to this rite or its procedure 

are the gift of freedom from fear to all creatures (abhayadana), the sacrifice to 

Prajapati, and the abandonment of ritual and fire (Olivelle 1984: 115-118). 

Despite these hints, the vidhi, which both Baudhayana and Äpastamba refer to, 

remains hard to assess. The few accounts do not say much about the actual ritual 

procedure; the abhayadana and the abandonment of ritual and fire are merely 

alluded-to, and the sacrifice to Prajapati is briefly mentioned only in the (later) 

Dharmasastras. 

With this poor knowledge of the rite of renunciation in the period of the 

earlier dharma texts, we know even less about the idea of irreversibility. The 

few mentioned elements are not as clearly connected with the ritual death of the 

candidate as elements in later text are, such as reciting funeral mantras, buming 

the fire drills, or handing over the property and ritual authority to the son. On the 

level of ritual theology, the irreversibility is not yet tangible as it is in later 

descriptions. 

This is different on the level of the asrama theory. According to the "ori

ginal" asrama theory formulated in the Dharmasutras, the asramas, including 

sa1J1,nyasa, are life-long vocations. In the "classical" form of the theory, devel

oped in Manu and later works, one can switch from one asrama to another, but 

in one direction only. Here sa1J1,nyasa, the last asrama, cannot be abandoned 

either. The idea of the life-long vocation of the sa1J1,nyasa asrama is thus present 

in both formulations of the asrama theory ( cf. 0 li velle 1993). 

Why do the Dharmasütras lack a ritual description which would correspond 

to this aspect of their asrama theory? One possible answer is that those elements 

which emphasize irreversibility were not yet incorporated into this rite in the 

period of the earlier dharma texts. This could explain why they, as records of 

custom and convention, did not document this custom, and why it did not occur 

to the Brahmal).ical lawgivers to prescribe such ritual elements. The idea of life

long vocations may not yet have been transferred to and realized in the sphere of 

ritual.
63 

Another possible answer is that such a rite is not described due to the

peculiarities of dharma literature. The rite appears rudimentary even in later 

Dharmasastra works, while at the same time contemporary texts such as the 

Sarµnyasa Upani�ads describe it in detail. The lack of a description does not 

necessarily mean that in the period of the Dharmasütras, the rite was not in 

63 For the definition of dharma literature as a record of customs and conventions see Lari

viere 1997; cf. also Wezler 1999. For the prescriptive character of dharma literature cf. 

Olivelle 1984: 108. 
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existence-the early dharma texts lack a description of the rite for marriage as 
well.64 

lt is thus difficult to explain the rudimentary form the rite has in early 
dharma literature and the lack of elements which would emphasize its irreversi
bility. From around the beginning of the Common Era onwards, there is even
tually broad evidence for an elaborate rite and the idea of its irreversibility, 
whether this is due to their late development or to the different literary genre in 
which they are set forth. 
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KARIN STEINER 

Proposal for a Multi-Perspective Approach to Srauta Ritual 1

"Inside the Texts, Beyond the Texts" 

The basis for research in Srauta rituals2 is the elaborate and chronologically 
complex corpus of Vedic literature. Especially the Y ajurveda-Samhitas and 
Brahmal).aS as well as the Srauta-Sütras are "the field of the Vedic fieldworker" 
(a term introduced by C.G. Kashikar). Therefore the first perspective must be 
philological: investigating the Srauta rituals means working "inside the texts". In 
this paper I will try to outline an approach to Srauta-Ritual which goes "beyond 
the texts" (following Michael Witzel's book title 1997), which can supplement 
the philological work, exemplified in the concrete case of the väjapeya ritual. 3 

History of Research 

Vedistic literature concemed with Srauta ritual is copious: out of this bulk the 
studies of single rituals are of special interest here. The earliest studies are from 
the pioneering phase of Vedistic research: to mention a few of them: Hillebrandt 
(1879) on the Därsapun:iamäsa; Schwab (1886) on the Pasubandha; Weber 
(1893) on the Räjasuya; Caland (1893) on the Pü:icj,apit_ryajiia, the most recent 
studies are e.g. Krick (1982) on the Agnyädheya, Einoo (1988) on the Cätur

mäsya, Kolhatkar (1998) on the Sauträma,:if. Most of the studies of single rituals 

I am grateful to Ulrich Oberdiek for the many fruitful discussions on the "anthropological 
aspects" of this paper. 

2 Even today Srauta rituals are conducted occasionally. These performances are revivalistic, 
often the result of academic or politically fundamentalist motives. A special case is the 
uninterrupted tradition of performance of the Nambudiri Brahrnins of the agni.J!oma and 
the atirätra-agnicayana until ten years ago (see below chapter 2 about Frits Staal). Per
haps the last agnicayana took place in 1990 (see Staal 1992). A new performance is not 
being planned because there are no sponsors (personal communication with Dr. Radha
krishnan Nayar, who was one of the organizers of the 1990 Agnicayana). 

3 For the texts in which the väjapeya is treated see appendix. 
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are largely descriptive presentations of the ritual act1v1t1es according to the 
Brähmai:ias and Srautasütras. They do not try to analyze or interpret the rituals

as rituals
4 in a broader context. Often not even the explanations and initial sta

ges of interpretation given in the Brähmai:ias are utilized and considered fully.5 

All these studies have in common the feature that they hardly ever influenced 
the work of non-specialists.6 lt is likely that this lack of influence is due to the 
ways in which the material is presented: the discourse on sacrifice and ritual pre
valent in the social and religious sciences has had hardly any effect on Srauta 
studies to the extent that not even the terminology current in present academic 
discourse has been introduced. 7 

Since the 19th century nearly all theorists of socio-religious studies and an
thropology have been working on the fields of sacrifice or ritual more or less 
extensively.8 The pioneers of "modern" studies in sacrifice and ritual, however, 
were Henry Hubert and Marcel Mauss with their classical article Essai sur la na

ture et lafonction du sacrifice published in 1899. In a time dominated by evolu
tionist approaches Mauss and Hubert were the first social scientists who engaged 
in analyzing specific sacrificial rituals regarding their processual structure, their 
symbolism, and functions, also taking into account the intentions of the perfor
mers. According to Mauss and Hubert the ritual process is basically a transfer, a 
transition of the sacrificial matter from the profane to the sacral sphere. By this 

4 For the problem of applying anthropological theories or methods to exclusively textual 

evidence see Steiner, forthc. 

5 Exceptions are the works by Heesterman (1957) and Krick (1982). Special cases are 

presented by Bodewitz (1973, 1976 and 1990) and Houben (1991) who investigate indi

vidual rituals in the light of a specific ancient interpretation. The attitude of western schol

ars towards the genre of BrähmaQ.a even nowadays is characterised in many cases by a 

kind of-often unreflected-fascinated aversion, which results in an attitude that the texts 

cannot be taken seriously: Staal (1996: 118f.) for example expressly refutes the inter

pretations of the Vedic ritualists. Or the texts are exploited only with regard to very 

special mono-causal explanations. 

6 Even researchers concerned with later or contemporary ritual practice which is replete 

with Vedic elements often pay only lip-service to the so-called "Vedic sacrifice", repeat

ing often quoted cliches, without ever having read any description of a ritual. 

7 The state of affairs is similar regarding studies in (�g-)Vedic religion. Cf. Oberlies 1998: xii. 

8 lt is impossible to consider and discuss all the diverging approaches presented by numerous 

scholars and scientists, nor is it possible to give a summary of the discourse about ritual. A 

detailed and critical survey about so-called theories of sacrifice is given by Drexler 

(1993); for a short summary see e.g. Seiwert (1998); detailed on ritual theories: Bell 

(1992); short summaries see e.g. in Lang 1998, and Gladigow 1998; methodological 

criticism e.g. in Bell 1987, Humphrey & Laidlaw 1994: 64-87, and Staal 1996: 115-12 

and passim. 
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transfer the religious condition of the sacrificer is changed. Mauss and Hubert 
are of special interest in the present context, because they were the first social 
scientists who utilized Srauta rituals extensively9 for establishing a general 
theory of sacrificial rituals. But as one of their main sources is the Vedic animal 
sacrifice the theory focuses too much on the nature of the sacrificial matter being 
destroyed or killed. 1

0 Above all Mauss' and Hubert's argumentation is based on 
the Durkheimian dichotomy of profane vs. sacral, the universal validity of which 
has been rejected repeatedly . 1 1 

The first12 indologist to introduce a sociological perspective into the investi
gation of a Srauta ritual was Jan He�sterman in his book about the Rajasuya:

The ancient Indian royal consecration (1957). Heesterman was inspired mainly 
by another classic work by Mauss, namely the Essai sur le don (1924). Starting 
from the study of the Rajasuya Heesterman developed 13 a model in which he
tried to explain the "classical" ritual system presented in the Srauta texts as 
originating from "preclassical" structures. In spite of the many correct and astute 
observations on details the approach to Srauta ritual, which can be deduced from 
Heesterman's writings, is not acceptable. 14 

Also, Frits Staal has to be mentioned. Starting with a "thick description" of 
an agnicayana performed by N ambudiri Brahmins in 197 5 (published in two big 
volumes in 1983), he finally arrived at the point of radically rejecting all existing 
interpretative approaches to ritual because of the postulated "meaninglessness of 
ritual", formulated most effectively in "Rules without meaning" (1989). His 
famous Agni (alongside with the film by Robert Gardner) is probably the only 
description of a Srauta ritual having been widely acknowledged by non-vedistic 
as well as vedistic scholars. The documentation and investigation of such 

9 Their main sources were the Pasubandha according to Schwab (1886) and the Darsapur

"f},amasa according to Hillebrandt (1879). They also quote Sylvain Levi's classic La doc

trine du sacrifice dans les Brahmanas (1898). 

10 Drexler (1993: 27-41) discusses this theory in the context of its time-against the back

ground both of the sciences and the humanities. 

11 See e.g. Goody 1961: 155f. and Kippenberg 1987: 22f. 

12 Keith (1925) is the first indologist who discussed the then current theories regarding the 

interpretation of sacrificial rituals, though he does not apply them to specific rituals. 

13 In a series of articles and finally in a monograph (1993) [Review: Minkowski (1996)]. 

Heesterman in the first chapter of his monograph also discusses the theories of Meuli 

(1946), Jensen (1951), Girard (1972), Burkert (1972, 1987) and others who contributed to 

the discussion about "sacrifice". 

14 Krick in her investigation of the agnyadheya ritual follows Heesterman's conception of 

classical/preclassical, but does not give up the connection with philological and historical 

facts, wherein lies the great value of Krick's work. 
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performances for their own sake is valuable and necessary-perhaps from a point 
of view different from Staal's. But as it has become obvious through Staal's 
documentation, such performances-in spite of their uninterrupted tradition
only contribute in a rather limited way to a better understanding of the ancient 
textual sources. The Srauta rituals performed today are extremely anachronistic 
regarding the language of the mantras and the symbolism of the other elements. 
They have survived as pure activity detached from their socio-cultural context. 
This is the reason for Staal's perception of the ritual's meaninglessness and his 
postulate that ritual has nothing to do with religion and society (Staal 1996: 123 
and passim). Staal utilized the results he found in the special case of the 
Nambudiri-agnicayana for establishing a new ritual theory which radically 
challenged all preexisting approaches. In this challenge lies Staal's merit. 
Especiall y S taal' s insistence that ritual acts are meaningless has caused much 
discussion 15 and was indeed seminal to the most important work on ritual theory 
published during the last years, namely that of Humphrey and Laidlaw (1994 ). 16 

Starting from Staal's meaninglessness Humphrey and Laidlaw settle their more 
sophisticated view of meaninglessness in the framework of the theory of action 
developed by Wittgenstein and others. I doubt, however, whether the 
characteristics of ritual action pointed out by Humphrey and Laidlaw are 
generally applicable to Srauta ritual. 

Possible Approaches 

A new discussion of the Srauta system must be based on the investigation or re
investigation of single rituals incorporating a balanced perspective from current 
studies in ritual, sociology, and anthropology. Now, which, out of the numerous 
theoretical approaches would be compatible with the Srauta field 17 or the väja

peya, if we do not follow Staal? 

15 See e.g. Grapard 1991, Mack 1991, Strenski 1991, Scharfe 1990, Witzel 1992. See also 

Staal's debate with his critics (Staal 1991 and 1993). 

16 For a review see e.g. Boyd & Williams 1996. 

17 Of little value is Göhler 1990. He gives a survey of the state of research from the indol

ogical and philosophical-religious side including the Marxist perspective, as a result of 

which the work at least becomes an interesting document of late East-German (intellec

tual) history. However, his assessment of the Vedic textual sources is partially inappropri

ate and he does not establish a relation between the so-called "philosophisch-methodolo

gischen Grundlagen" and concrete rituals. 
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Arnold van Gennep and Victor Turner 

A framework for understanding processual aspects of the vajapeya-ritual
18 is 

Arnold van Gennep's well-known three-phase-model formulated in his Rites de

passage (1909). lt is quite obvious, that many, if not most, rituals of different 
cultures and societies-not only life cycle rites-are concerned with the central 
idea of transformation of a condition, human or natural, including a change of 
state of �he person undergoing the ritual-be it only on the psychic level of men
tal condition. Therefore it is not surprising, that independent of the cultural con
text analogous patterns can be found which stress the aspect of transformation, 
of change. This was shown by van Gennep who analysed life cycle rites which 
are characterised by a threefold basic pattern. In its ideal-typical form the struc
ture has the following parts: the phase of separation or segregation (1), which 
separates the ritual subject from his actual condition or state, is followed by the 
liminal phase of transition (2), during which the ritual subject is between two 
worlds. Tue rite is concluded by the phase of aggregation or integration (3), 
which integrates the subject into the new condition or state. 

Victor Turner reformulated van Gennep's model with special emphasis on 
the lirninal phase and liminality (first in Turner 1967; also e.g. Turner 2000: 
95ff.). Many societies regard the ambiguity of the lirninal phase as being danger
ous, as Turner shows. Accordingly the lirninal phase is often associated e.g. with 
death and/or with the prenatal existence in the womb. Both associations can be 
clearly demonstrated in the vajapeya, or in the soma ritual in general and agree 
with the explanations of the Brahma1_1a-authors. 

Turner interprets the immediate meaning and significance of rituals for the 
members of a given culture. In the case of the rituals of an African tribal society 
(the Ndembu) Turner demonstrates his methods of comparative symbolism 
research and processual analysis. He coined the notion of "ritual elements" 
(Turner 2000: 21) which are objects used in a ritual context, actions carried out, 
gestures, but units of space and time as well. These "ritual elements" are also 
called "symbols" by Turner. This means that most of the ritual elements
according to the conventions of the respective culture-stand for something 
else. 19 Turner's assumption is congruent with the ancient Brahma1_1a authors' 

18 The evidence of the väjapeya and of soma ritual in general shows, that Staal' s criticism 
(1996: 123f.) of the applicability of so-called "transition or lirninal theories" to Srauta 
ritual is not correct. 

19 The fact that Turner occasionally may have tended to over-interpretation-Mack [1991: 
221] criticized Tumer's studies as "display of meaning-under-every-rock symbolic analy
sis"--does not minirnize the principal efficiency of his method.
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convention of making bandhus "links of identity"20
, although they have no term 

for Tumer's notion of "symbol". 

Semantic Approach vs. "Meaninglessness" of Ritual 

l aim at a hermeneutic or semantic reading and analysis of the väjapeya-ritual in
spite of Humphrey and Laidlaw. lt is not a Western obsession with semantics
and hermeneutics21 that leads me in this direction. lt is in line with the ancient
ritualists themselves, whose explanations, preserved by the texts, are a sort of
"standardized hermeneutic" of the Srauta system, not to say of Vedic culture.22 

This does not mean of course, that l favour a "pure" Vedic "theological" expla
nation of the ritual and make myself what would be in Burghart's (1996) word
ing a "European Brahmin".

The väjapeya23 

My presentation of the väjapeya follows the sequence of actions as laid down in 
the Baudhäyanasrautasutra (11).24 For interpretation l take some important 
points from the Taittirfyabrähma,:ia (1.3.2-9),25 both texts belonging to the 
Taittinya school of the Black Yajurveda. The väjapeya is classified by the nor
mative texts as one of the basic forms of soma sacrifice the paradigm of which is 
the agni�foma. The central event of the soma ritual is the preparation, offering 
and consumption of soma, which takes place in three pressing sessions (savana ). 

20 The fact that ritual elements stand for something else other than themselves is expressed 

in the Brähmal).a texts by so-called "identifications" (about this see Wezler 1996; see also 

Minkowski 1989: 5) of the ritual elements with micro- and macrocosmic entities. 

21 A criticism that is implicitly applied by Staal (1996) to the whole of ritualistic research 

preceding his own work, explicated in Mack 1991: 214. 

22 The Brährnal).a explanations are not "arbitrary and ad hoc" (Staal 1996: 118) which is 

shown exemplarily by Minkowski (1989), although they can be piecemeal and sometimes 

not very illuminating. They do not give an interpretation in larger units, and explanations 

of the structure and interrelation of ritual elements are missing. Such interpretations are 

given only occasionally and up to a certain point. Often they are not intelligible without 

further comrnentaries. 

23 Some of the following remarks are extracted from a detailed study of the vajapeya 

(Steiner 2002, habilitation thesis) to which I refer for all further details. In the thesis, 

however, the interpretations partially took a different course since the present paper has 

been written already in 2001. 

24 The derivations in the sequence of activities of the other sakhas or in the other Sütras of 

the Taittiriyakas can be neglected for the present purpose. 

25 For technical reasons quotations are given without Vedic accents. 
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Around this event are grouped numerous ritual activities lasting several days. 
The features characterising the vajapeya against other forms of somayajiia are 
embedded into this basic structure. The most spectacular of these characteristic 
features are: 

( 1) besides the regular sacral drink of soma the alcoholic drink sura is being
prepared and used

(2) a chariot race of 17 chariots with the sacrificer as participant

(3) the climbing of a short wooden post, which has a wheel of a chariot fixed to it

( 4) the climbing of a long post, the so-called sacrificial pole (yiipa) by the ritual
patron and his wife.

The main purpose of the vajapeya is the attainment of a position or state called 
svarajya, usually translated as "universal sovereignty" by the ritual patron. In 
the form of the ritual preserved by the BrahmaQ-a- and Sütra-texts svarajya im
plies a prestigious social position but not any socio-political function or office. 
So the vajapeya is a ritual of status elevation. lt accompanies, or should I say ef
fects, a change of state of the ritual subject, the yajamana. The ritual subject is 
separated from his fixed position in the everyday social structure to be trans
formed, and to assume a better position in social life again after the liminal 
phase of transition. Inseparable from the status elevation of the yajamana are 
two further ritual topics: on the one hand the attainment or reaching (apti) of the 
creator god Prajapati, which in this context means the union of sacrificer and 
Prajapati; and on the other hand a "joumey to heaven" (svargo loka, asau loka) 

of the sacrificer. I can elaborate here only on one aspect, namely the ascension to 
heaven / to the sky of the yajamana.

26 

Figure: Structure of the Ritual Plot 

The plot of the vajapeya is characterized by two opposed processes, namely, 
ascension and the following descent, which the ritual subject undertakes or un
dergoes. During ascension the ritual subject is immersed deeper and deeper into 
the liminal state whereas the descent is characterized by gradually decreasing 
liminality. These processes develop while the structure of the plot unfolds. The 

26 In this context different levels or layers of interpretation, pointing to historically different 

origins, can be recognized: There is every reason to believe that the concept of the 

"joumey to heaven" is quite ancient and inseparably connected with the status elevation, 

which is legitimated through the ritual subject's contact with "heaven". The concept of the 

sacrificer's union with Prajäpati is of later origin. But it would be beyond the scope of this 

paper to discuss this historically complex matter in detail. 
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structure consists in three interlocked sets of three phases each. The picture is 

somewhat simplified for the present purpose. 

The basic structure of soma ritual resembles to a great extent the classical 

threefold model of van Gennep/Tumer: 

There are three phases, the introductory phase characterized by separation (1 ), 
which introduces the middle phase of liminality (2-3) with the three pressing 

sessions (savana) and (7-8), finally the concluding phase of integration (9). 

The activities specific to the viijapeya ( 4--6) are an almost self-contained ritual 

within the ritual also characterised by three phases. They start during the midday 
pressing session (miidhyandinasavana), (3) being the centre of the middle phase 

of the soma ritual: 

introductory: (4) drawing of 17 cups of soma and surii respectively, 

middle: (5.1) a chariot race of 17 chariots with the sacrificer as participant, 

(5.2) the climbing of the short wooden post by the Brahman priest, which has the 

wheel of a chariot fixed upon it, 

(5.3) the climbing of the sacrificial pole (yupiiroha,:ia) by the yajamiina and his 

wife, 

concluding: (6) descending from the yupa; ascending a stool (iisandi). 

These sequences of actions ( 4-6) are intrinsically connected with the ritual topic 
of ascending to heaven (iiroha,:ia) and descending again (pratyavaroha,:,,a). 

The introductory phase ( 4) consists of the drawing of the 17 cups of soma and 

sura respectively which are sacred to the creator god Prajapati. Soma and sura 
are to be considered polar, they are an antagonistic pair with qualities that can be 

arrayed in terms of binary oppositions: etad vai devanäJ?1 paramam annam ya
tsomaf:z etan manu,Jyä"JJ,äm yatsura "soma is the best food of the gods, surii of the 

human beings" [ ... ] puman vai somaf:z strf sura "soma is the man, the woman is 

sura" (Taittirfyabrahma,;a 1.3.3.16-21) or satyaf!l srfr jyotif:z somo 'nrtaf!l pa
pma tamaf:z sura "soma is prosperity, truth, light, sura is misery, untruth, 

darkness" (Satapathabrahma,:ia 5.1.2.10). 

soma 

male 

truth 

light 

divine 

sura 

female 

untruth 

darkness 

human 
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Soma and sura represent two contrasting principles. This view is supported by a 
myth related in the context of the Sautrama,:if, the only other ritual in which sura 

(but not soma) is used. In the context of this myth sura is the antidote to soma 
and in the context of the vajapeya the two contrasting principles have to be inte
grated. By this integration the sacrificer is healed and regenerated. This state of 
wholeness, integrity (sarvatva) is necessary for attaining heaven. The first 
interpretation, namely regeneration through reintegration of the two contrasting 
principles, is related to the sacrificer himself. A second, coexisting interpretation 
pertains to the sacrificer's wife who accompanies him in his ascension to 
heaven. lt is evident, that soma has a strong relation to the sacrificer while sura 

is more related to his wife: atmanam eva somagrahais spr,:ioti jayam suragra
haiJ:t tasmad vajapeyayajy amu�min loke striyam saf!lbhavati "[The sacrificer] 
sets himself free by the cups of soma, his wife by the cups of sura. Therefore the 
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vajapeya sacrificer in yonder world has [sexual intercourse] with the woman"
27 

(Taittirfyabriihmm;,a 1.3.3.18). So the introductory phase consisting of the draw

ing of the cups of soma and surii has the character of a rite of regeneration, heal

ing and invigoration. lt aims to prepare the yajamiina for the following most 

critical part of the ritual. 

The middle phase (5) contains the yajamiina 's "journey to heaven" which is en

acted three times: 

The Chariot Race ( 5 .1.) 

In relation to the ritual topic of attaining heaven the chariot race symbolizes a 

ride to the world of heaven. The post around which the chariots turn is equated 

with heaven: suvargo vai loka� kiiJ_thii suvargam eva lokarri yanti suvargarri vii 

ete lokarri yanti ya ajirri dhiivanti "The turning point, indeed, is the heavenly 

world. To the heavenly world they go. To the heavenly world, indeed, they go 

who are running the race" (Taittirfyabriihma1J,a 1.3.6.35-36). 

Ascending into the world of heaven represents a time of high risk. The 

turning point, being the world of heaven, may turn out to be a point of no return, 

for pra vii ete 'smiil lokiic cyavante ya ajirri dhiivanti "Those who are running 

the race precipitate from this world", as Taittirfyabriihma1J,a 1.3.6.36 puts it. In 

the ritual the sacrificer returns unharmed after passing the turning point. The 

chariot race anticipates the actual ascension to heaven which is enacted by 

climbing the sacrificial pole and secures its safe end. lt is an "altitudinal" action 

which is physically projected into the longitudinal plane and aims at expanding 

ritual space and the ritual subject.
28 

By the chariot race the sacrificer wins an

27 For the syntax of väjapeyayäjy amuJmin loke striyaf!l sambhavati see Oertel 1942: 18f.: 

sam-bha with Ace. of the person, usually with ellipsis of mithunaf!! "to have sexual inter

course with". 

28 lt is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss in detail the structure and symbolism of the 

sacrificial enclosure (devayajana), the ritual space, where the performance takes place. 

Hence, some remarks on the spatial symbolism related to the structure of the ritual plot 

and ritual topics, respectively, must suffice. The väjapeya or soma ritual in general deals 

with the transformation and expansion of the ritual subject or of his sphere of influence. 

This expansion is also enacted or performed by the various movements of the sacrificer 

and/or the sacrificial party in the ritual space. On the devayajana the expansion of length 

and breadth takes place. The devayajana, a liminal space, is the space where the earth

ly/human and heavenly/divine sphere meet. lt represents the "world of living" in an every

day sense as well as in a cosmological-conceptual sense. The yupa is erected on the 

eastem demarcation line of the sacrificial enclosure, to one half on this side of the line, to 

one half on that side. This fact underlines its being a liminal symbol. The sacrificial pole 
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expanded sphere of influence (loka) and generative power (viija) as prize. This 
enables him to manage the actual ascension to heaven by his own efforts. 

Climbing of the Short Post (5.2) 

Now the Brahman-priest climbs a short post, on which the wheel of a chariot is 
fixed-an action symbolizing also the ascension to heaven. The Brahman priest 
here acts as a representative of the sacrificer. On the one hand, the small post 
must be understood as a reduced form of the sacrificial pole, and on the other 
hand, it symbolizes the axis of the sacrificer's chariot and (pars pro toto) the 
chariot. The climbing of the post is an act of mediation: the two symbolic ac
tions of the chariot race and the climbing of the sacrificial pole are united, while 
the latter is anticipated one more time. Longitudinal and altitudinal expansion of 
the ritual subject and his sphere of influence are enacted simultaneously. 

Climbing of the Sacrificial Pole (5.3) 

The climax of the ritual action is the climbing of the yupa. The sacrificial pole is 
the dominant symbol of the viijapeya because the various ritual topics meet here. 
Accordingly it is a polysemic symbol, the meaning of which depends on the 
respective topic: 

(1) The sacrificial pole represents the sacrificer or bis iitman ("self' in the sense
of "trunk" or "body") respectively. More exactly speaking: it is the consecrated
sacrificer (d1k1ita), since with the post and the sacrificer identical rites are perfor
med: like the fitting out with a new garment and headgear as well as a girdle of
grass, unction with water and ghee. The yilpa is a prolonged, "bigger" form of
the yajamana 's body being tall enough for him reach the sky.

(2) The sacrificial pole is addressed as "first among leaders" (agraga neträ"JJ,ä!J1)

and is dedicated to the god Indra, the victorious leader par excellence. The
sacrificer is identical with lndra. In this connection also the location of the post is
of importance: it is erected on the eastern boundary of the sacrificial enclosure,
which means it stands in the front line of the symbolic campaign of conquest
enacted by the ritual as Indra, the human leader, would stand there. This sym
bolic meaning is related to the topic of attaining svarajya.

(3) The sacrificial pole represents Prajapati, the creator god. This is expressed by
the height of the post of 17 cubits (aratnl), for the number 17 represents Praja-

represents the triadic cosmological concept in a condensed form. At the same time it 

produces expansion of the ritual space into height. lt is the concept of the world projected 

into a vertical line, whereas the devayajana represents a projection of the world into the 

horizontal plane. 
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pati. The sacrificer is also identical with this deity or becomes identical with Pra

japati through the ritual performance. 

(4) The sacrificial pole represents the well known triadic structure of the uni

verse: earth (prthivz), intermediate space (antarikJa) and sky (div). In the context
of the topic of ascension, of climbing, however, the yupa is the manifestation of

the cosmic pillar (skambha) which according to Vedic cosmology gives firm
hold to the earth and props up the sky. The cosmic pillar secures fertility, for

through its location on earth it opens up the earth. At the same time it can split

the clouds in the sky and cause rainfall which is the precondition of fertility. As

long as fertility is guaranteed the claim of the sacrificer for the state of sviiriijya

is secured. Last, but not least, the cosmic pillar represents the connecting path

between this world and the world of heaven, the other world beyond. In Tumer's

wording it would be the liminal symbol par excellence.

B y climbing the sacrificial pole the ascension to heaven and descent back to 

earth is enacted most directly. In the context of the yuparoha"JJ,a it may be asked 

whether the characteristics of ritual action as postulated by Humphrey and 

Laidlaw namely the disconnection of intention from the identity of the act 

(Humphrey & Laidlaw 1994: 2 et passim) applies.
29 

Before the yajamana starts 

to climb he declares his intention with the mantra jaya ehi suvo rohava
30 

"Come, wife, let us both ascend to the sunlight / to the bright sky" (Taittirfya

brahma"JJ,a 1.3.7.41). After declaring that he intends to engage in the activity ex

pressed by the root ruh he actually does ruh. There is no disconnection of inten

tion and the identity of the act.
31 

The attainment of heaven by ascension is made

sensorily perceptible and visible here by using a symbol and symbolic action. lt 

is thereby made accessible to the purposive action of the sacrificer, and society. 

lt is this act of making apparent abstract goals or concepts, in Tumer's wording 

the "principle of revelation" (Turner 2000: 31 ), which is characteristic for the 

ritual act under discussion. lt is the principle of revelation in which the power of 

the ritual performance manifests itself. 

Reaching the top of the post is the point of maximal lirninality of the ritual 

subject. The top of the post is the place where the transformation, the change of 

29 There are further examples of the väjapeya, to which Humphrey and Laidlaw's criterion 

does not apply. 

30 Cp. Maiträym:i1-Sa7'!lhitä 1.11.8. 

31 Of course it must have been obvious to the yajamäna and the other participants, that "in 

reality" he did not reach the sun/sky/heaven after climbing the post of 17 aratnfs height 

either. But we have no information about the inner attitude of the yajamäna, about his 

opinion towards that ritual act, about his state of consciousness and the psychic effect on 

him. 
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state of the ritual subject takes place. lt is the most dangerous place, the most 
dangerous period of time during the ritual. The risk of precipitating or not 
coming back (Taittirfyabrahma,:ia 1.3.7.44-45) is visible and tangible here. 
Climbing the post / ascending to heaven means consciously exposing oneself to 
the possibility of death, for being in heaven / in the beyond means being dead. 
The actual death of the ritual subject is suggested or even anticipated. Accord
ingly, the ascension is accompanied by a series of ritual acts, which should be 
interpreted as a kind of funeral rite. They aim at the well-being of the ritual sub
ject in the beyond, or at transferring earthly conditions such as annadya, space, 
time and corporeality into the other world. The reintegration of the yajamana 

can be brought about only gradually. The contact with earth and society must be 
restored step by step in a series of acts. Finally the yajamana climbs a stool 
(asand() (6) and is carried away from the sacrificial pole by some of the offici
ants. Climbing the asandf underlines the establishment of the sacrificer in his 
new elevated position, and being carried away by the officiants stresses the fact 
of integration, as well as acceptance by society. 

This last action concludes the features specific to the vajapeya, the ritual 
within the ritual. The ritual process is then resumed following the paradigm of 
soma sacrifice with the midday pressing (7) and the third pressing (8), then there 
follows the concluding phase (9) with the final reintegration of the sacrificer cul
minating in the final bath of the main participants of the ritual. 

Some Remarks Towards a Diachronie Approach 

l have presented a strictly synchronic approach to the vajapeya, considering the
time of the final codification of the ritual. l have tried to analyze the textual
evidence "in its performance" as some anthropologists would say. But l cannot
conclude this paper without a few remarks on a diachronic approach. lt has long
been recognized that the Srauta ritualistic system as laid down in the texts repre
sents a "frozen" form of the sacrificial rituals, which shows traits of secondary
systematization. lt is undoubtedly the case that the Srauta system represents only
the last stage of a development which the rituals certainly underwent during the
long period of time while being practised, before they were finally codified.32 lt

32 There seems to be a typical evolutionary process according to which rituals develop over a 

longer period of time, as e.g. Gladigow (1998: 558) points out: rituals become more dif

ferentiated, extensive and costly. The growing complexity of rituals seems to be a part of 

the general process of the professionalisation of religion. On the other hand ritual forms 

tend to be handed over unaltered for a long time although the socio-religious, political and 

econornic context may change. 
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is also unquestionable that elements from various traditions were incorporated 
into the Srauta system.33 But in most cases-because of lack of evidence-it is 
extremely difficult to trace the earlier stages as well as the elements of various 
traditions.34 Any attempt at historical reconstruction will necessarily remain ten
tative. One must also take into consideration the fact that what seems to be a dis
continuity or a inconsistency in the ritual or an anomalous element to one or the 
other modern researcher may not necessarily have been one for the ancient ritu
alists. Also, the perception or non-perception of inconsistencies depends on the 
categories used by the researcher. 

However, starting from a synchronic study in some cases diachronic con
clusions about earlier stages of development, meanings and functions of the ritu
als or single elements within them are possible.35 But a diachronic investigation 
must not utilize the categories "classical vs. preclassical" as suggested by Hees
terman. Also, one or the other element will turn out to be secondarily incor
porated. But the search for such elements must not fall into the trap of using the 

33 These traditions result from the complex early history of India (the latest state of research 

is summed up in Witzel 2003: 10-33, whom I follow here). First, it is safe to assume that 

the immigration of the Vedic speaking Indo-Aryans to the Panjab, starting from Central 

Asia, took place with numerous stops, marriages into the respective indigenous popula

tions, and the taking over of cultural elements. lt is true that some elements of the Vedic 

ritual can be traced back into the Indo-Iranian past, there are even some Indo-European 

elements. But many elements taken over during the long period of migration have a 

genuine Vedic aspect-although they were acculturated (in this context Witzel especially 

stresses the influence of the Oxus culture). Further it is safe to assume that the Indo-Aryan 

tribes who arrived in the Panjab during the first wave of imrnigration underwent a large 

degree of acculturation absorbing many traits from the indigenous population. According 

to Witzel, in the late �gveda at least three speech groups can be traced which are in close 

contact to each other, with an effect on culture and religion: the dominant Indo-Aryan, the 

early acculturated Para-Munda, and the Dravidian. Also, it cannot be taken for granted 

that the many rival Indo-Aryan tribes and clans, partially fighting each other-in spite of a 

kind of common identity-had a completely homogenous culture, religion, social structure 

and ritual system. Further we have to consider that there are different ritual traditions, or 

levels of ritual tradition, within one single society (see below the differentiation between 

liturgy- and performance-centred rituals). 

34 Our most important evidence, the texts, do not tel1 us explicitly how they and the rituals 

were compiled and systematised. They represent an ahistorical perspective. Our oldest 

text, the �gveda, is not concerned with "technical" questions about how and which rituals 

had to be performed but consists of liturgical material to be recited within the rituals. As 

the rituals were not performed in fixed locations or buildings and as the ritual implements 

were fabricated out of perishable materials we have no archaeological evidence. 

35 In the �gveda only two rituals are attested for: the soma ritual and the pravargya (see 

Houben 1 991 about an early form of the pravargya). 
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categories "Brahma1_1ical vs. k,Jatriya", or "folk, popular vs. priestly", which has 
been prominent since the pioneering days of Srauta studies, for example in the 
works of Weber and Hillebrandt, and up to the present day as in a recent study 
of the sautramal},fritual (Kolhatkar 1998). 

Along with text-historical36 and socio-historical37 aspects dealt with by 
Witze! and others the following criteria or approaches should be taken into con
sideration for the historical contextualization and assessment of the rituals and 
their elements: 

(1) The differentiation between liturgy-centred and performance-centred rituals38 

introduced by Atkinson (1989: esp. 14f., 252, 298). Humphrey and Laidlaw
(1994: 8-12) have stressed that societies invariably have both types of practices
and that there may be an inverse relation between the two. The same members of
society practise both types of ritual depending on the circumstances and re�uire
ments, or enlist the help of different types of ritual/religious specialists. 3 The 
Srauta rituals are liturgy-centred. Reflexes of performance-centred ritual prac
tices existing together with the various Srauta schools can be found within the 
Srauta system itself as well as in the Atharvanic tradition. Especially the vaja
peya has elements that should be seen in the light of performance-centred rituals 
(among others the use and significance of the ritual drink surä pointing to heal
ing rituals; the yüpärohaf},a pointing to "shamanic" practises). 

(2) Catherine Bell's (1988) insights into the ritualization of texts and textual
ization of rituals must be brought together with Witzel's (1997) results on the
formation of the Vedic canon and its socio-political background.

Both approaches will shed more light on the mechanisms of how liturgical and 
political authority was established and legitimated in Vedic society, or on the 
way in which the reformed Srauta ritual system strengthened "the new Kuru 
dynasty" and "provided for some measure of upward social mobility" (Witzel 
1997: 267). 

36 Witzel 1997, where earlier studies are quoted. 

37 Rau 1957 and 1997, Scharfe 1992, Witzel 1997 and others. 

38 I cannot elaborate here on the interesting question if and how this differentiation can be 

related to the anthropological concept of Great and Little Tradition. 

39 lt would be inappropriate to apply the differentiation "popular vs. priestly" in this context. 
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Appendix: The väjapeya Is Dealt With in the Following Texts 

of the Vedic Canon 

1. S arµhitas:
Black Y ajurveda: 

Maitraym;i 1.11.1-10 
Kathaka 13.14; 14.1-10 
Taittiriya 1.7.7-12 

White Yajurveda: 

VajasaneyI (Madhyandina) 9 
VajasaneyI (Kal).va) 10 

2. Brahmal).as
Samaveda: 

Paficavirµsa 18.6-7 
Black Yajurveda: 

Taittiriya 1.3.2-9 
White Yajurveda: 

Satapatha (Madhyandina) 5.1.1.-
5.2.2. 

Satapatha (Kal).va) 6.1.1.-6.2.2. 

3. Srautasütras
ß_gveda: 

Äsvalayana 9.9.1-19 

Sankhayana 13.3.5-12; 15.1.1- 38; 
15.2.1-12; 15.3.2-4; 15.3.13-15; 
15.4.1; 16.17.1-12 

Samaveda: 

Latyayana 8.11.1-25; 8.12.1-15; 
5.12.8-23 

Drahyayana 15.4.1-19; 24.3.1- 28; 
24.4.1-17 

Black Yajurveda: 

Taittirf yaka: 

Baudhayana 11; 22.13 
Vadhüla 9 
Äpastamba 18.1-7 
Satya�ac;Iha-Hiral).yakesin 13.1-2 
Vaikhanasa 17.7-18 

M aitraymyJya: 

Varaha 3.1 
Manava 7.1 

White Yajurveda: 

Katyayana 14 



MONIKA HORSTMANN 

Why Ritual? An Eighteenth-Century Debate 

In the year 1727, the doctrine and practice propagated by the seventeenth
century-teacher Rüpa Kaviräja were declared heterodox and his followers crimi
nal.1 The religious leaders (mahants) representing his tradition were deprived of 
their rights over religious estates and their faculty to teach. The Maharaja of 
Amer, Jaisingh II (r. 1700-1743), passed this decision in his capacity as Gover
nor of Agra and Faujdär of Mathura, positions he had held since 1722. Rupa 
Kaviräja belonged to the GaU<;liya tradition of Vai�l).ava bhakti and thereby to a 
powerful branch of Vai�l).avism which had contributed to the reformulation of 
Vai�l).ava orthodoxy since the fifteenth century. lt was part of the "four orders" 
of Vai�l).ava orthodoxy which adhered to a both Vedic and Vai�l).ava tradition, 
much indebted also to the Tantric tradition. The case of Rupa Kaviräja was just 
one out of the many cases in the process of which the king of Amer/Jaipur re
shaped the Vai�l).ava orders and the structure of religious power in North India. 
Rüpa Kaviräja's case is of topical interest because, apart from raising a host of 
other salient questions, it foregrounded the fundamental question why there 
should be ritual at all if a person had attained perfected devotion. This issue was 
crucial to the Vai�l).avas, but in addition addressed broader concems as one tried 
to come to terms with all those religious groups that were critical of ritual on the 
whole or with respect to renouncers who deemed themselves exempt from it. 
Thus, a seemingly sectarian conflict had great consequences for state approval or 
disapproval of religious orders, lifestyles and the social and material position of 
religious groups. The issue of the doctrine of Rupa Kaviräja formed but one, 
albeit particularly grave and consequential, concem in the religious policy of the 

1 This contribution covers a facet of the religious debates conducted at the court of Jaisingh 

II on which I am currently preparing a study. I acknowledge gratefully the support of the 

Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft which enabled me to collect the relevant manuscript 

material in 1987 and 1988. I also thank the participants of the serninar at which the first 

version of this paper was first presented for their comments, notably Professor Alexis 

Sanderson. For the case of Rüpa Kaviräja, see Bansal 1980: 504-506; Haberman 1988: 

98-104.
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first third of the eighteenth century. lt was only in the 1730s that the debate was 
concluded. 

As for Rupa, his case hurt the Gauqiya order to the quick, and, for that mat
ter, also the other Vaigiava orders. Rupa raised questions that had been virulent 
since the beginning of the tradition, and especially the case of ritual was one 
such issue. No wonder that his approach failed to be suppressed by the solution 
proffered by as great a philosopher as Visvanatha CakravartI, who nevertheless 
set in motion formidable and persisting changes in the tradition.2 The issue had 
an eminently social aspect, for there roamed renouncers through both Braj and 
Jaipur who in the name of god-madness sported a religiously or otherwise fe
male persona thereby imitating the exemplary female companions of Kf�i:ia and 
Ram, as he was worshipped by the followers of the Ramarasikasampradaya.3 

These renouncers were thereby felt to be well on the way to making a travesty of 
their own order and eroding Vai�i:iavism as a whole. 

Rupa's stance proved so enduring because religious transgression of gender 
also related to, and was supported by, popular religious usage and, parallel to 
this, in aesthetics, by a well-established gentle oscillation in male-female identi
ty. lt could therefore not be eradicated by a stroke of the pen. A powerful pen, 
however, to be wielded to this effect was that of the Sarvabhauma Kf�r:iadeva 
Bhattacarya, who, on the order of the Maharaja, wrote the treatises by which the 
king eventually proceeded. lt took more than a decade to pass the aforemention
ed verdict, and it took even longer for it to gain lasting impact. 

Before l go into the issue of ritual itself, l will, first, briefly make mention of 
the basic assumptions on which the ritual conflict hinges, aspects of which l will 
discuss here, and, secondly, say something about the Sarvabhauma himself. 

In the Gauqiya doctrine, elaborated by the Gosvamis of Vrindaban, who were 
authorised by the founder of the Gauqiya order, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
(traditionally dated 1486-1533), two assumptions are important from the point 
of view of ritual. One is that the perfection of the devotee leads through various 
stages of practice, starting with the execution of ritual injunctions which, as faith 
grows, leads on to the desire to leam more about Bhagavat,4 hence to mixing 
with the like-minded. The process of spiritual perfection is inseparable from 
practising ritual, religious discipline and complying with Vai�i:iava ethics. This is 
called the vaidhzbhakti. As perfection grows, the devotee develops bhava. The 

2 See Haberman 1988: 104-114. 

3 For this, see Sirpha V.S. 2014. 

4 In congruence with the Gaw;IIya doctrine, I am using the term Bhagavat, who is Kf�I).a and 

the manifestation of God in his true form. 
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growing religious accomplishment entails a problem. As Dimock put it so 

lucidly (Caitanyacaritamrta 1999: 120-21), 

lt is obvious that if love is the proper relationship between man and God, the 

more intense the love the more intense the religious experience and satisfaction. 
Being pragmatists, the Vai�9-avas observe that of these kinds of love relation

ships, passionate love it the most intense. This, then, is the bhava. But it is equal

ly obvious that passionate love for a male is the only one among these relation
ships which is not typically available to a male worshipper in particular experi

ence. So bhäva also means the transformation of one's self into the condition of a 
gopf. And this is where sädhana, ritual and religious discipline, comes in. One 
concentrates all one's activity and power of mind on one or another of the char

acters of the Bhägavatapuräl'}a story, preferably a gopf. And with the constant 

application of sixty-four types of discipline, meditation, chanting, listening to the 

Bhägavatapuräl'}a, serving the image, etc., a change takes place in one's psychic 
state. One knows one's self as that gopf upon whom one has been concentrating; 

and knowing is becoming. 

This knowledge, the transformed state, is the madness which the bhakta displays. 

He is simultaneously in two worlds. He walks around in this one, performing 

bodily and social duties, [ ... ]. B ut his real existence is even now in the etemal 

Y!lldävana, face to face with his beloved Kf�9-a. The separation between human 

and divine has been wiped out. The state in which the bhakta is still striving for 
complete transformation is called vaidhf, injunctional, bhakti; when he has 

attained his goal and knows pure abstracted bliss in Kf�9-a's presence, his bhakti 

is rägänugä, ruled by pure passion. 

The perfection of the religious process consists in the rise of prema, experienced 

as the consumption of the rasa in which "self-love and love for God [are] 

united" (ibid.: 131). 

The second assumption is that in the process the body of the practitioner 

undergoes a transformation. He, of course, retains his usual body (the siidhaka

deha). At the same time he resides in the heavenly Vrajaloka and with his 

interior perfect body (siddhadeha) lives in imitation of the exemplary players. 

So whereas he functions as a social being as he used to, he lives in a different, 

imperishable world as a being related to Bhagavat. If, in his perfect body, he 

identifies with a gopf, he is not supposed to walk around as a transvestite.
5 

These basic assumptions underlie the system elaborated by Rü.pa Gosvärm 

(not to be confounded with Rü.pa Kaviraja). However, the way in which he for-

5 Bon Mahäräj 1965: 303-304 on Bhaktirasamrtasindhu 2.295 and Visvanätha CakravartI's 

commentary thereon. 
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mulated this point gave rise to the interpretation by Rupa Kaviraja and is known 
by the term sauramyavada. Rupa GosvamI says (Bhaktirasamrtasindhu 2.295),6 

One who is desirous of attaining one of the emotional states of the residents of 
Vraja should perform services in a manner that imitates them with both the 
practitioner's body (sadhakarupa) and the perfected body (siddharupa).

(Bhaktirasamrtasindhu 2003: 83) 

The question here was what precisely Rupa GosvamI may have meant to say by 
this. What was to be achieved with the practitioner's body and the perfected 
body, respectively? Rupa Kaviraja argued that the devotee had to imitate Bhaga
vat in both his mundane and perfected body. Not only this; he also thought that 
as perfection advanced, the sadhaka was to abandon both the regular and the oc
casional rites (nitya- and naimittikakarman). The religiously advanced were thus 
exempt from ritual and social obligations (Haberman 1988: 104). Rupa Kavi
raja's doctrine was rejected by Visvanatha CakravartI, but it remained fecund in 
the minds of his followers and ineradicable. The doctrine of the founder
Gosvamis was undermined which was all the more alarming because even the 
founding fathers of the system had had to struggle hard to mediate positions 
popular in the various regions of origin of Gau<;liya Vaigiavism, namely Bengal 
and Orissa, in the east, and Braj, in the centre. The Gau<;liya system was thereby 
endangered by schism, doctrinally and socially. 

This was the vexing issue that Kf�1_1adeva had to solve on behalf of the king. 
Who was that authority? By 1715 he became Jaisingh' s theological counsellor 
(Burton 2000), residing in the then emerging complex of the new Kachavaha 
residence, later on named Jaipur. He was a representative of the Gau<;liyas, the 
order that had enjoyed imperial and royal support from the very beginning and 
whose deity GovinddevjI had become the personal deity of J aisingh. He hailed 
from a distinguished family, for his ancestor was Gadadhara, Caitanya's com
panion from Navadvipa. He himself had lived in Vrindaban as a follower of, and 
perhaps also initiated by, the great theological doctor Visvanatha CakravartI in 
whose estate he lived in Radhaku1_1<;1a in Braj before he was asked to become 
Jaisingh' s counsellor. He followed the king' s summons bringing with him the 
deity Sn RadhavinodilaljI that he had inherited from Visvanatha and that had 
come down to him from Lokanatha, Caitanya's companion. So charged with 
Vai�1_1ava legitimating power was the deity that it was coveted and, indeed, ap
propriated for quite some time, when l(r�I).adeva left for the east, by other Vai�-
1).avas of less indisputable legitimacy before it was retumed to the Gau<;liyas.7 

6 All translations are taken from the edition and translation by D. L. Haberman 2003. 

7 See Horstmann forthc. a. 
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Despite being continuously attached for four years or so to Jaisingh's court, Kr�
I_1adeva remained based in Braj, with a special focus on the Madanamohana tem
ple of Kamarµ. From administrative and fiscal papers we know of the largesse 
showered on him by the king. 8 In 1718, he was sent to Bengal to mediate the 
persistently conflicting positions within the Gauc;ffya order. For Jaisingh, he 
wrote five texts, out of which four figure prominently, and in addition to these 
he left numerous letters and brief statements which allow us to reconstruct the 
kind of issues he mediated.9 The four main treatises are the Jfiana-, Karma- and 
Bhaktivivrti and the Siddhantaikyaprakasika. Of the vivrtis, only the one on 
bhakti is dated (1722), but of the three, this was probably the last.10 In the trea
tises it is clearly stated that the texts were commissioned from Kf�I_ladeva by the 
king. We also know that the king himself made amendments in some disputed 
texts of the Gauc;liya order to iron out what were from his point of view positions 
bordering on heresy (Bansal 1980, l.c.). Finally, we also know that Kf�I_1adeva 
was personally responsible for the outcome of the sastrartha for which he had 
written those treatises (Bahura 1976, l.c.). Apart from these, he authored com
mentaries on Visvanatha's, Rüpa GosvamI's and other authors' works (Burton 
2000). The weight of his texts is only enhanced by the fact that, being written to 
advance conclusive decisions to be taken by the king that would be palpable also 
to non-Gauc;liya Vai�I_lavas, the author refrains completely from polemical state
ments. He certainly does quote Rüpa Kaviraja's points, but in the Karmavivrti he 
does not even go as far as to mention his name. The argument is established 
almost solely on the basis of the scriptural tradition received as canonical by the 
Gauc;liyas. This scholastic method should not delude us into believing that we are 
dealing with an issue confined to the minds of the learned. 

Here I am presenting Kr�I_ladeva's Karmavivrti. In doing so I follow the orga
nisation of the text. Kf�I_1adeva first defines what ritual is. Given the presup
position that the Bhagavatapura,:ia and K.f�J)a bhakti are the perfection of the 
Veda, not its supersession, Kf�I_ladeva unsurprisingly sets out from the definition 
of the Srauta sacrifice, namely, dravyaf(l devata tyaga (Katyayanasrautasutra

1.2.2), albeit proceeding directly from the argument put forth by Sailkara in his
commentary on Bhagavadgfta 8.3. Here, karma and visarga, "outpouring", are 
equated (visarga}:t karmasamjfiita}:t). The half-line runs, 

8 Burton 2000; Horstmann 2004. 
9 Bahura 1976: 110 n. 3; Kapad Dwara 1523 and 1295. 

10 The Bhägavatapurä,:ia (11.20.6) establishes a triad of disciplines arranged in that sequen
ce, namely yogäs trayo mayä proktä nr,:iärrz sreyovidhitsayä I jiiänarrz karma ca bhaktis ca

nopäyo 'nyo 'sti kutracit II 
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bhütabhävodbhavakaro visargaft karmasaY(l}nitaft II 
[ ... ] the outpouring that brings about the origination of the being of the creatures 
is called act.11 

This again refers to the idea that it is by the sacrifice that the cosmic wheel is 
kept in motion, as put forth in Bhagavadgfta 3. 14-21, 

Creatures exist by food, food grows from rain, rain springs from sacrifice, sacri
fice arises from action. (3.14) 
This ritual action, you must know, originates from the brahman of the Veda, and 
this brahman itself issues from the Syllable Ol'rf. (3.15) 
Therefore the ubiquitous brahman is forever based upon sacrifice. He who does 
not keep rolling the wheel that has been set in motion, indulging his senses in a 
lifespan of evil, lives for nothing, Partha. (3.16) 
On the other hand, a man who delights in the self, is satiated with the self, is 
completely contented with the self alone, has nothing left to do. (3.17) 
He has no reason at all to do anything or not to do anything, nor does he have 
any incenti ve or personal interest in any creature at all. (3 .18) 
Therefore pursue the daily tasks disinterestedly, for, while performing his acts 
without self-interest, a person obtains the highest good (param). (3.19) 
For it was by acting alone that Janaka and others achieved success, so you too 
must act while only looking to what holds together the world (lokasal'(lgraha).

(3.20) 
People do whatever the superior man does: people follow what he sets up as a 
standard. (3.21) 12 

Kf�I_ladeva would throughout his discourse always recall these ideas, notably 
action without self-interest, but in the cosmic interest of "holding the world 
together". From the process depicted in Bhagavadgfta 3.14, he can logically 
equate visarga with tyaga, tyaga with yajiia, and yajiia with karma. Anything 
that is righteous (dharma) and called karma is characterised by this. That dhar

ma/karma is founded on the Veda who is Narayal_la himself. And finally, the 
"domain of the Vedas is the world of the three gw;,as", as Kf�J:_ladeva concludes 
by quoting Bhagavadgfta 2.45. This is already a hint that ritual is going to be 
extended to the total comportment of the devotee in the world. 

As for ritual acts, they lead either to involvement in the world (pravrtti) or to 
rest (nivrtti). Anything that is govemed by one's own wishes and objectives 

11 Bhagavadgftä (trans. van Buitenen 1981: 101). In the following, all translated passages 

from the Bhagavadgftii are taken from that translation. 

12 Trans. van Buitenen 1981: 83. 
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leads to further involvement in the world. Therefore, kamya rites, which are per
formed to obtain the fulfilment of a wish, are forbidden. This leaves us with the 
nitya and naimittika ritual. Also this is denounced as pravrtta unless it is carried 
out "with one's face turned to Bhagavat", that is, with the sole objective of 
pleasing him. In fact, any activity has to follow this description. Therefore, ritual 
dedicated to Bhagavat leads to pure bhakti (suddhabhakti). Put differently, 
karma practised with such an attitude is a practice of pure bhakti (suddhabhakti

sadhana ), and not something inferior to pure bhakti. Karma is the door opening 
on bhakti, and but for it, Bhagavat cannot be found. Karma can only exist within 
the norms of one's own social position (svadharma) (Bhagavatapurä"JJ,a

11.20.10-11 ). There is no salvific action outside service (seva) to Bhagavat to 
whom every action has to be dedicated. The distinguishing mark of a devotee is 
that for the sake of bhakti he abides by the norms of good conduct (sadacara).

Thereby, one's whole life becomes the arena of a ritual dedicated to Narayai:ia. 
The scriptural authority for this is Bhagavatapurä"JJ,a 11.2.36, 

käyena väca manasendriyair va buddhyätmana vänusrtasvabhävät 1 

karoti yad yat sakalaf[l parasmai näräya"JJ,äyeti samarpayet II 
All that he performs for someone else by his body, speech, mind, senses, intellect 
and seif because he is disposed to imitate Hirn, he does for Narayai:ia to whom he 
thereby dedicates it. 

Action is determined by attitude which is effective within and without an iso
lated ritual act. 

Now what about the nexus between karma and dharma? Why are the two 
connected with bhakti? The crucial point is contained in Bhagavatapurä"JJ,a 1.2.6 
(and the two subsequent verses, 7-8). Sridhara bases his discussion of pravr

and nivr- on that stanza which shows the importance attributed to it by him, as 
much as by subsequent authors. 

a vai pUf!lSGf!l paro dharmo yato bhaktir adhok,Ja}e 

ahaitukyapratihata yayatma samprasfdati II 
Verily, the highest dharma of humans is that from which arises bhakti of Adho
k�aja, it has no cause and no restraints, the soul finds rest by it. 

In fact, the stanza in a nucleus contains the quintessence of the Bhagavatapu

rä"JJ,a, for it is an answer to that question of existential dimension in the opening 
chapter (Bhagavatapurä"JJ,a 1.1.11 ef), 

bruhi naf,, sraddadhancif!l yenätmä samprasfdati II 
Tell us what it is by which the soul finds rest, for we are füll of faith. 

This kind of dharma is the good conduct comprising ritual and leads to bhakti

characterised by a growing inclination on the part of the practitioner to listen to 
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narratives about Bhagavat and to praise him. All this is bhaktisadhana ( or bhak

tiyoga ). Being a füll human being lies in following this kind of dharma. The 
supreme dharma is, thereby, ahaitukf sagw:,,a bhakti, conducted within the boun
daries of one's own van:,,asramadharma (Bhagavatapurä!Ja 1.2.13). Unless 
dharma is conducive to rati, "love, delight", it is mere toil, something utterly 
inferior and thwarting human fulfilment.13 Accordingly, the view that bhava

produces what rites and other strategies fail to do is invalid. Implicitly, this goes 
to defeat Rüpa Kaviraja's position. 

All ritual needs to be more than what is revealed by the visible and audible 
action, for to prove salvific it has to have an additional quality: Dedication to 
Bhagavat and the absence of any other ulterior motive. Relevant to any distinc
tion between ritual and ordinary action is the assumption that the practitioner' s 
actions become inseparably linked with listening to religious discourses and 
praising Bhagavat (Bhagavatapurä!Ja 1.5.35-36).14 

yad atra kriyate karma bhagavatparito�a!Jam 1 

jfiänalJ1 yat tad adhfnalJ1 hi bhaktiyogasamanvitam II 
kurvä!Jä yatra karmä!Ji bhagavacchik�ayäsakrt 1 

g_Tl},anti gul},anämäni kr�!Jasyänusmaranti ca II 
Enlightenment, accompanied by bhaktiyoga, does not but derive from an act that 
is done to please Bhagavat. 

While perforrning acts according to Bhagavat's teaching, they praise and remem
ber Kf�1_1a's excellencies and names. 

This, "listening and praising" (Bhagavatapurä!Ja 2.3.11), may be called a short
hand terrn for religious life as community experience. lt is a style of life that 
leads on to imperturbable love (prfti). lts eminence made Sridhara Svaml identi
fy it with the highest puru�artha, and this was confirrned by l(r�l).adasa Kaviraja 
(Caitanyacaritamrta 2.9.241). But for this assumption and its implications for a 
wide concept of ritual and a religious life perfected within the community, Gau
(Jiya religion would be deprived of its esseritials (and so probably would all other 
bhakti systems). All one's senses and one's intellect have to be tumed towards 
Bhagavat (Bhagavatapurä!Ja 4.31.9). Without the religious discourse, katha, the 
awakening of faith (sraddha) is unfeasible (Bhagavatapurä!Ja 10.14.5). The 
development that is assumed to take place is from sraddha over rati to bhakti. 

All, including jfiana, can only be produced by bhakti and within the boundary of 

13 Dharmaf:i svanu�fhitaf:i purrisärri vi�vak�enakathäsu yaf:i I notpädayed yadi ratirri srama eva

hi kevalam II, as Bhägavatapuräria 1.2.8 says.

14 Cp. especially Karmavivrti fol. 1 lb, #7.

visvaksenakathd.su
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the norms of good conduct. The ritual act is purified thereby, because it becomes 

pleasing to Bhagavat; otherwise it is futile. 

K.r�i:iadeva, after emphasising the communal and communicative factors that 

determine the "ritual stance", moves on (fol. 12b, #17)
15

. Beyond this extended 

notion of karmayoga, the practitioner also needs to observe the wide spectrum of 

ethical and social rules (Bhagavatapura,:za 3.29.15-19). Apart from serving the 

deities, this includes doing good to one' s fellow human beings and compassion 

as well as observing the bhakti to Kr�i:ia (madbhaktikrt, Bhagavatapura,:za 

11.19 .27), and therefore also the renouncer is enjoined to continue practising 

ritual the boon of which is the love of God for human beings. 

The rise of bhava is indicated by man' s eagemess to listen and praise. There

fore, no ritual is valid unless the love of God is constituted in a process of com

munication. The Gauc_liya system, as Rüpa GosvamI established it, first treats sa

dhanabhakti from which develops bhava. He did not rigidly define how long 

ritual had to be sustained during the process of the perfection of love. This is the 

cleft in which Rüpa Kaviraja inserted his own concept which led him to dis

approve of ritual action. K.r�i:iadeva starts his counter-argument with a passage 

from Bhagavatapura,:za (11.20.9) which is of pivotal importance for understand

ing the Gauc_liya tradition. 

tävat karmä,:ii kurvfta na nirvidyeta yävatä 1 

matkathäsrava,:iädau vä sraddhä yävan na jäyate II 

One should perform ordinarily prescribed ritual actions until one has developed 
an indifference toward them or until there arises a faith for listening to my 
stories. 

The Gauc_iiya tradition, indeed, emphasises the superiority of prema over karma 

and quotes this verse as a testimony. An eminently exemplary case is that of 

Kr�i:iadasa Kaviraja, who says (Caitanyacaritamrta 2.9.241-2, pp. 476-7), 

241. For prema comes to K.[�I).a from srava,:ia and kzrtana: and that is the highest
end of man, the limit of the goals of men. [ ... ] (In support of this, Bhägavata

purä,:ia 11.2.40 is quoted.-MH)

242. The abandonment of karma and the vilification of karma-this the sästras

attest; there is never any prema-bhakti of K.[�I).a from karma. [ ... ] (In support of 
this, Bhägavatapurä,:ia 11.11.32, Bhagavadgftä 18.66, and-nota bene-Bhäga

vatapurä,:ia 11.20.9 are quoted.-MH)

15 For some portions, the Karmavivrti proceeds by numbered paragraphs which seems to 

reflect that Kr�r:i.adeva took up issues submitted to him as a list numbered accordingly. 
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Already Visvanatha Cakravarti tried to straighten out the interpretation by 

[explaining] "Karma" here as "daily relative duties in Va0a and Äsrama life
according to the injunctions of the Scriptures". The Lord Himself has said else
where: "The Srutis and the Smrtis are My Own Orders. One who violates them 

disobeys My Orders, and hence is hostile to Me. Even if he be a devotee, he 
cannot be a Vai�l).ava." The offence mentioned in this sloka cannot be applicable 

to a pure devotee, because a pure devotee must have crossed the barriers of Kar
ma and Jifäna. In fact, if one performs Karma even after gaining indifference to 

Karma and gaining faith in listening to and singing the glories of the Lord, then 
in such cases only one has violated the Orders of the Lord, and not otherwise. 
(Bon Maharaj 1965: 251) 

Kfgiadeva thus squarely addressed the issue by basing his point on that stanza of 

the Bhagavatapura,:i,a 11.20.9, which seems to blatantly contradict his own posi

tion. He tackled the problem by linking it with the issue of eligibility (adhikara) 
to act. Apart from the general ineligibility to perform kamya rites, there exists

among the Gau9Iyas a system of three grades of eligibility. One is inferior (kani
�fha) and entitles one to karmayoga, the advanced (madhyama) entitles one to

jiianayoga, and the superior (uttama) makes one eligible for bhaktiyoga. As long

as one has not achieved jiiana- and bhaktiyoga, one has to abide by karma
yoga.16 The candidate of the inferior grade is not yet firmly rooted in faith (srad
dha). The advanced candidate is well-versed in the sastras and has faith, where

as the superior practitioner is rooted in the sastras and reasoning (yukti), firmly

determined and of mature faith. By this scale, it seems clear that ritual is re

stricted to the inferior grade of incipient faith. All agree that a mature devotee 

(praucj,hasraddha) does not commit a sin by not performing ritual. So why

should he perform ritual? Despite his missing eligibility to performing ritual 

(karmadhikara) he must abide by ritual, for it is his duty to contribute to "hold

ing the world together" (lokasa7?1graha). Accordingly, he must not abandon

ritual because the dharma must be sustained and his family purified. l(r�Q.adeva

expressly refers to the direct injunction of Bhagavadgfta 3.20. However, the

stance that the devotee takes is one detached from the act itself, for he acts as an 

exemplar of dharma. lt is by his example that the unenlightened of immature

faith recognise the impact of sraddha and bhakti. This duty is especially well

taken care of by householders, although it also applies to renouncers. As long as 

humans live they have to conduct ritual. So doing does not sully the state of 

suddhabhakti. Faith (sraddha) is no uncertain term, for in the Gau9Iya tradition

16 I am here not pursuing the issue of jfiäna, which is discussed in the Karmavivrti, but 

which also forms the topic of a separate treatise, the Jfiänavivrti. 
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it is sastrarthavisvasa.
17 That faith is tantamount to faith in the decisions arrived 

at by the debates of the leamed has been emphasised deliberately. Kr�Q.adeva as 
spokesman of the king confirms the sastrartha as authority against popular be
lief which holds, as Kf�Q.adeva reports, that deviating from good conduct does 
no harm if only one firmly believes, and this is also corroborated by scriptural 
testimony. For Kr�Q.adeva this is as terrible as venerating alien gods. Hence faith 

is delimited to faith in leamed authority, and based foremost upon the triad of 
serving the guru (guruseva), initiation, and following the path of the godly 
(sadhuvartmanuvartanam) (Bhaktirasamrtasindhu 2.74 and pass.). 

There may, no doubt, arise a state when a man cannot but abandon ritual, 
when this happens spontaneously because he finds himself transformed (Bhakti

rasamrtasindhu 2.67 = Bhagavatapura,:ia 11.11.32). The transformation makes 
him partake of Bhagavat in all that exists. At this stage, he takes refuge in 
Bhagavat (madekasara,:ia). Ultimately, sraddha and sara,:iapatti coincide. 

If, from such a perspective, the praurj,hasraddha is exempt from ritual, how 
is his status to be ascertained? One unconditional symptom is sara,:iapatti. 

However, this has at least two properties, compliance (anukulasaf!lkalpa) and 
humility. Because the perfected devotee may have retained earlier stances of 
conduct, these must be rectified by rites within the spectre of ethics conforming 
to his status in the world (maryada). 

The conclusion from this kind of reasoning is that, for the sake of "holding 
the world together", also the supreme form of bhakti, raganuga, even in its ulti
mate perfection (mukhyaraganuga), requires that ritual injunctions be faithfully 

executed. Thus, whereas the perfected devotee (siddhabhakta) is certainly con
sidered to be a transformed persona, the stance of a practitioner (sadhaka) re
tains social relevance for him, for to serve those who are Bhagavat's own (tadf

ya) is part of the sixty-four kinds of vaidhfsadhanabhakti (Bhaktirasamrtasindhu 

2.89-95). Consonant with Bhagavatapura,:ia 11.11, Kr�Q.adeva reviews the spec
tre of social action (sadhuseva) coming within the orbit of karma with its mater
ial aspects. The quintessence of the text is that suddhabhakti and "holding the 
world together" are linked. Bhakti can only be attained within the boundaries of 
the all-encompassing good conduct (sadacara). This implies that the ritual stan
ce cannot be dissociated from the totality of the practitioner's lifestyle and 
attitudes. 

lt is obvious that the debate triggers the question of how this sophisticated 
reasoning could effectively relate to what actually happened in the religious 
practice. The decision taken certainly did discipline deviant practitioners, per-

17 This is the definition given by Jiva GosvämI, cp. Karmavivrti, fol 24b. 
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haps by force rather than by argument. lt repressed the status of renouncers to 
the benefit of householder authorities. lt also repressed non-canonical doctrine, 
for in the same breath the canon was rigidly defined and the heretical works 
condemned.18 How far, however, did it reach the common devotee? If we ask 
this question on the basis of contemporary practice, two points seem obvious. 
Firstly and unsurprisingly, scholarly debates such as the reported one are beyond 
the interest and capacity of devotees beyond a handful of specialists, for whom 
much is at stake and who operate in a politically charged atmosphere. Secondly, 
the Gauc;liya tradition remains a specialist tradition. lts orthodoxy and ortho
praxy, however, are effectively and powerfully mediated and transported to the 
congregation of ordinary devotees by a sophisticated apparatus of aesthetic per
formance of ritual, also ritual drama, dance and music, and that which the texts 
call in that short-hand fashion "listening and praising", that is religious discourse 
and communal worship of the kfrtan type. As an element of this, the display of 
bhäva is permitted and appreciated, but it unfolds, as it were, following an estab
lished norm and does not spill over the boundaries within which space is 
provided for it. The impact of ritual must therefore be assessed within its wider 
living context. 
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